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Abstract
Selections from §a<JSvasyaka v^tti of Taru^aprabha, 
critically edited. A stjidy of the Gujrati language 
in the 14th century A.D.
The thesis is an edition of selections from §a<J3vasyaka 
vytti of Taru^aprabha. Taruujaprabha composed this Gujrati 
commentary in 1411 V.S. (1355 A.D.) at Patan. The earliest 
available ms. is written in 1412 V.S. and comes from Bikanei 
In addition to this,I have used three other mss. from the 
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (Bh, not dated), the 
Limbdi (L. 1419 V.S.),and the Patan (P. 1506 V.S.) collectic 
The earliest specimens of the Gujrati language date frc 
1330 V.S. There are four fragmentary prose pieces (in all,le 
than 200 lines) from 1330 to 1369 V.S.,while this work is a 
detailed document containing popular narratives,written in 
1411 V.S. This work is,not only the earliest detailed 
document of Gujrati,but one of the earliest in the New 
Indo-Aryan languages. The whole commentary is a large work 
of 306 folios,so I have edited narratives from it,omitting 
the Old Gujrati translation of the original Prakrit 
§a<JSvasyaka and discussions about the ritual. These thirty<r\ 
popular stories are the nearest approximation to the then 
spoken Gujrati of the common man. The selections form more 
than one-third of the whole work.
It is an important phenomenon that our best ms. is 
written just one year after the composition of the text. At 
the same time,the other two,the BORI and the Limbdi mss. ai 
written between 1411-1419 V.S.;thus,of the four mss. availat 
three are written during the first ten years succeeding the 
composition of the text, evidence which cannot be disregarde 
in the restoration of the text. So I have edited the text 
eclectically.By presenting the internal evidence I have beer 
able to show the probable course of text-transmission,which 
has helped me to judge the authenticity of various readings, 
and to fix the date of the BORI ms.
The difficulties of editing a 'bha§a' text where the 
scribes do not trouble much about 'minor'alterations are wel 
known;but at the same time,these scribal variations in 
different mss. present material through which we get glimpse 
of the dialectal tendencies of Early Gujrati. In the treatme 
of the orthography I have analysed these scribal variations 
which have enabled me to present the text in a method hither 
unknown in Gujrati text-editing.
L ■> The work is divided into three main parts :
1. Introduction : deals with the orthography and contains a 
grammatical analysis of the language of the text.
2. Text : contains thirty narratives from the mss. with 
complete collations of B,Bh,and P and partial collations 
of L.
3. Index : contains a vocabulary of Gujrati words,omitting
Sk. and the Pk. loanwords,found in the text together with thei 
Sk.equivalents explaining their etymology.
The appendix contains the colophons,which give the date of 
the composition and the writing of the text,and the genealogi® 
of the author and the patron of the scribe of the B.
Introduction.
The wealth of documentary evidence for the history of ®he 
Gujrati Language is wade well known fejf^ Sir George Grierson's 
remark in the Linguistic Survey of India," We have thus a complete 
chain of evidence as to the growth of the Gujrati language from
the earliest times...... No single step is wanting. The line is
complete for nearly four thousand years"(Vol.ix,part ii,p.327)*
But at the sai^ e time the paucity of critical editions of early 
Gujrati is also remarkable. Much material still lies in Gujrati mss 
and marginal glosses of Pk. mss. The earliest specimens of the 
Gujrati language date from 1330 V.S. There are four fragmentary 
prose pieces (in all,less than 200 lines) from 1330 to 1369 V.S., 
while this work is^detailed document containing popular narratives, 
written in 1411 V.S. This work is,not only the earliest detailed 
document of Gujrati,but one of the earliest in the New Indo^Aryan 
languages. The whole commentary is a large work,so I have edited 
narratives from it,omitting the Old Gujrati translation of the 
original Prakrit §a<JSvasyaka and discussions about the ritual. The 
selections form more than one-third of the whole work.
Sa^Svasyaka vrtti was composed at A^ahilla pattana,noejPatan, 
then the seat of Gujrati learning and the capital of the famous
Solamki dynasty. It is a Gujrati commentary on £>a<JHvasyaka,composed
Athe
by Tarunaprabha, pupil of JinacaihdrasElri of^Kharatara gaccha. The 
prasasti at the end of the work says that it was composed under the 
rule of Emperor PirojasSha ( Firoz Tughalaq ).
Thera are four mss. available,of which one from the Bikaner
collection is written in 1412 V.S.jthe other three are from the
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (not dated),the Limbdi
^(1508 V.S.)
(1419 V.S.) and the Patan collections.* - As
§a$Svasyaka is an important Jain text,both for monks and for 
laymen. It includes instructions about daily duties,rites and the 
ritual. But the most important feature of the Avasyaka literature 
is its stock of stories which are narrated to illustrate the power 
of various vows to be observed by Jains. The stories were told fron
generation to generation in Jain temples and houses. Dry descriptic
of virtues and vices were made palatable by introducing stories in 
a popular medium.These thirty^popular stories,are,therefore the 
nearest approximation to the spoken L-ujrati of the common man of 
the period under examination.
It is an important phenomenon that our best ms. is written 
just one year after the composition of the text. At the same time, 
the other two,the BORI and the Limbdi mss. are written between 
1411-1419 V.S.,thus,of the four mss. available,three are written 
during the first ten years succeeding the composition of the text, 
evidence which cannot be disregarded in the restoration of the text 
So I have edited the text eclectically. By presenting the internal 
evidence I have been able to show the probable course of text- 
transmission,which has helped me to RggRpt judge the authenticity 
of various readings,and to fix the date of the BORI ms.
Here I take the opportunity of expressing my deep gratitude 
to Mr. A. Master C.I.E.,M.A.,for his guidance and constant help 
during the preparation of this work. I am also indebted to Prof. 
R.L.Turner M.C. ,'M.A. ,D.Litt,F.B.A. for valuable suggestions from
time to time. I acknowledge my thanks to the authorities of the 
Bikaner,Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,Limbdi and Patan 
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Description of the Mss.
The following Mss. have been used in preparing the 
text :-
B. A paper ms. from Bikaner, MahimS-Bhakti Bhan<jar.
This is a well-preserved ms. in good handwriting. It has 
308 folios,measuring 9” x 3",margin of half inch on right 
and left,a little less on top and bottom;ten lines to a 
page till folios 199,and 9 lines thereafter. ThF marginal 
space does not vary, and the whole ms. is by one hand. It 
has 40 letters to a line, except lines 3,4,5,6, which have 
an average of 35 letters due to the space left in the middle.
The colophons (see appendix) clearly say that the work 
was composed by Taru^aprabha on Saturday,xxjpgxnii Dipotsava 
day, 1411 V.S. at A^ahilla-pattana,and the present ms. was 
written by Pan<Jita MahipSka on Friday, 9th day of the bright 
half of Caitra, 1412 V.S. The elaborate prasasti stanzas at 
the end give the genealogies of the teachers of the author 
and the patron.
The margins of the text are indicated by thick red lines 
on both sides,and two big red dots on the two sides,and a 
third red dot in the middle of the page in a 1" sq. The middle
: — g
dot is perforated,and the edges of the hole are worn,indicatii 
that the paper mss. were also preserved by binding with
string. The red dots and the lines together with the size
% « 
of the paper indicate a palm-leaf origin (cp. Vaidya MP Vol
1 p.xi, Hertel HOS Vol 12 p.38.).
The ms. is written on a thin paper and ink is well 
preserved. The corrections in the ms. are indicated by a 
kSkapada in the line and the same in the margin together with 
the no. of the line. When some words are to be deleted from 
the body of the text,a yellow pigment is rubbed over the 
unrequired words,or marks like M I , ,or a wavy line is placed 
over those words. Usual punctuation signs i.e. of dan<Ja and 
ardha-dan<Ja,are used. Vertical strokes over the words are 
used as a device for the punctuations. Usually pa<JimStra is 
used .
The ms. begins with Arham. s)fri Gautama svamine nama£.
*0/
SurSsuradhlsamahls^amyam pranamya samyag jinarajavtram,
subodham artham dinakytyasatkam likhamy abuddhipratibodhanaya
and ends with .... sivam astu. Bhadram bhavatu. Samasta
*
sadhu samudayasya. AcaMrSrkkam nandatu.
The text presented by our ms. is as good as an autograph
copy,but at the s i u  same time an autopsy and a comparison
with other mss. shows that the haplographies and other eye-
mistakes cannot be explained without the existence of a lost 
autograph.
Of all available mss. this is the oldest and best.
2 .
2.Bh. A paper ms. from Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
institute, Poona; No.797 of 1895-1902.
Though worm-eaten at many places this ms. is preserved 
in a good condition,and is written in clear bold hand-writing 
It has 342 folios, measuring 9£” x 4”, margin of 1" to 
right and left, a little less on top and bottom;ten lines 
to a page,36 letters to line,except lines 4,5,6,7, which 
have have an average of 27 due to the space kept in the 
middle.
-tion.
The colophons give the same date and plave of composi- 
The last page giving the date of copying is lost and 
instead, a new paragraph is added at the end,in later hand, 
which gives the name of the person,who,at the suggestion of 
his master,presented the ms. to the bh5n<jag5ra. The loss of 
the last page can be easily explained. As the person who 
possessed the ms. wanted to preserve his name,and not the 
name of the scribe,threw away the last page,which did not 
contain anything by way of text,but which contained the name 
of the scribe and the date of copying;and then inserted his 
name and his master's name.
The prasasti in this and the remaining two mss. is 
short. Stanzas 14-32,which give the genealogy of the patron
in B. are not given. Evidently,the patron of the B. was not 
the patron of the scribes of the other.mss.
The margins are indicated by thick red lines on both xx& 
sides,and two large red dots on the two sides,and a third red 
dot in the middle of the page in a 1^” sq. (this measurement
is not uniformly observed) kept in the centre. The central
dot is -perforated by a very pointed needle, but it appears 
that the hole was never used for tying the ms. with a string,
as the edges of the hole are not worn. The red dots and the
decorative lines indicate a palm-leaf origin (see p.2).
The ms. is written on a thick,nice glazed paper,and the 
ink is well preserved. Folios are numbered twice in the 
margin in different hands till pp.134, and then till end in 
one hand only.
There are marginal corrections and punctuations by a 
later hand;the corrections are indicated in the same way as 
B. There are a few intredinear corrections,here and there, 
there are a few marginal gloss,which explain and give 
equivalent old Gujrati words for Sk. or Pk. words. This is the 
only ms. which gives marginal gloss.
Usually pa^imStra is used.
The ms. begins with : Arham. srl Gautama svamine namah. 
SurSsuradhlsamahtsanamyam .....  etc.
and ends in the first hand by:srl caMragacchala&kara srl 
srl kharataragachhSdhipati srl Jinacaftdrastlrisi§yalesa srl 
TarunaprabhasUribhili .srt manitri , and the rest is lost.
This ms. with its clear hand-writing, careful marks of
-a]
punctuation,and intralinear dissolution of sandhi,with margins 
gloss and careful corrections in the margin, on the whole 
leaves an impression of a very carefully copied mss,and 
though the date of copying is lost ,it is an important aid 
in restoring the text.
3. L. A paper ms. from Limbdi Bhan<J5r.
Written in a slovenly handwriting,this ms. has 154 folios, 
measuring 11” x 4^" , margin of about half inch on both sides, 
a little less on top and bottom; it has 15 lines toy a page,
50 letters to a line,except lines 6,7,8,9,10, due to the 
space kept in the middle.
The colophons (see appendix) give the same date and 
place of composition;the date of copying is given as the 5th 
day of the bright half of Pau§a, 14-19 V.S. i.e. eight years 
after the composition of the text. This ms. is also copied 
at Patan. The prasasti stanzas 14-32 are dropped.
The margins are indicated "by ordinary double black 
lines on both sides,and there is a space of about l,f in the 
shape of a parabola in the middle. The centre is perforated 
but it seems that it has never been used for binding the ms. 
as the edges are not worn.
There are no punctuation marks above the lines, and ever;
word is separated in writing. The ms. is full of blunders liki
dharmma-k§au for karmma-k§au, luddhenam for tu^-fhenam, and
^it -ly
frequent ommissions and lacunae show that tlus six. is careless-A
copied. There are very few marginal corrections, (in spite of 
innumerable mistakes) and whatever there are, are in very 
inferior hand. Corrections are mainly done by deleting the 
the wrong words in ordinary ink, or rubbing yellow pigment 
over the wrong word. The ms. is written on such an inferior 
paper that the scribe has sometimes to leave some space for 
fear of spreading ink.
"V*. Use of pa<Jimatra is less frequent. The ms. begins with 
nama^L sarvajriaya. Namah srutadevatayai. Sri Gautamasvamine
namah. SurasuradhTsamahlsanamyam  etc;and ends with
subham bhavatu. subham astu.
This ms.,as it will be seen later,has its exemplar in 
Bh.,and hence it is not useful as apparatus criticus,though 
the orthogrphy of the ms. helps in studying scribal habits.
4. P. A paper ms. from Patan, srl sangh no jain jnSn 
bhan$5r, no. 691*
Closely written on an ordinary paper,it contains 196 
folios,a margin of 1M on the right and left,a little less on 
top and bottom;twelve lines to a page,51 words to a line, 
except lines 5,6,7,&, due to the space left in the middle.
The colophons give the same date of composition , and 
the date of copying as Xfrg 11th day of the dark half of Je-fh, 
tuesday,150o V.S.,at Saraswati Pattana,i.e. Achilla Pattana. 
The prasasti stanzas 14-32 are,as in two other mss.,omitted.
The margins are marked by ordinary black lines on both
sides. There is a space of ll"sq. left in the middle. The ms.
is written on a thick but inferior paper. There are few
A-tion
marginal corrections,probably by a later hand,and no punctua-A
■;' v‘\
marks above the line. Use of pa<Jim5tr5 is very rare.
The ms. begins with Arham. Sri GautamasvSmine namah.
SurasurSdhlsainahlsanamyam .....  etc.,and ends with : subham
bhavatu. subham astu. lekhakavSaaka susrStvakavargasya. 
anu^tubham sahastragi sapta tvak^arasafkkhyayS,, 
jney^ni vyttSv atra sadhikani manlsibhih. 1.
The last line remains unfinished,and a later hand has added 
other lines (see appendix),the name of the gaccha to which 
the scribe belonged is cleverly erased by a later hand,and
re-written as ' Kharatara gacchiya'. Perhaps the last line 
contained the name of the scribe.
The ms.,though inferior as regards its descent is ehh 
concerned,is carefully copied, and has preserved some good 
readings,though in many cases we find the text modified by 
dialectal influence - in space and time- and therein lies 
the importance of the ms.
Grammar.
■■?>*?' '• ' • ' ! . T •. ’ ' % ' 1
Orthography.
@1. These mss. are written in a popular spoken
language ahout a popular topic. Four mss*.,three of which are
written during first eight years of the composition of the
text,the fourth,a hundred years later,all at the same place,
■
create a problem of their own. Varying scribal habits,^x 
dialectal differences and the influence of a standard language 
are the principal factors influencing the orthography of our 
text.
@2. There are two main sources of variants. Many of them 
are, no doubt, the result of orthographic errors - mistakes 
of the scribes -. But when we find certain cases repeated 
again and again in a consistent way, we cannot impute those 
errors to the scribes only,they must have their basis in the 
existing conditions of the language. More so when we are 
dealing with a text which is written in a popular current 
language,(for a similar case regarding Pk. mss. see Leumann 
Av. introduction.).
Of our mss. P. provides a good example of scribal 
peculiarities. It is copied in 1509 v.s. and therefore,later 
than the other three,though copied at the same town. Its 
peculiarities are :
1
it writes -tau post pos. for -itau ,
    thakau.thakg post pos. for thi-,
1. P is so rigorous in this matter,that at p.10.10 it alters 
a^cor^gcj^reading karai tau to kara-tau;also note the reading
10
and generally it has huau,hu5,f orjrf huyau,huy3. Add to this,
JL
stray variants like jest for jisf , thaharSt for taharS,which 
would,on the whole,suggest that the scribe of the P hails
- ifrom a different dialectal area. Dialectal differences alread;r
appear in the literature of the Pre-G-ujrati period,i.e. in 
the Ap. works, ( as ^ reflections of dialectal differences 
in the desabhasa, see Jacobi BH p.68),and in the OWE texts 
also,dialectal differences are evident (Turner GP p.333)*
Bh. once reads thSharau for taharau,which is again an 
important indication of early development of this form, 
though foreign to the language of the text.
L. has often a y-glide in forms like isau/isyau,karisii/ 
karisyai,and it also writes cySri for ciyari.
@3. In these cases,dialectal differences can be ascribe< 
to particular scribes,because of the relative frequency of 
particular readings. But there is another group of variations 
which is not peculiar to any scribe or ins. but occurs
1. The text-history of this reading leaves no doubt that it 
is not a scribal error. B omits it,BH has onl^ . -si and adds 
ji- in the margin,while P has jesl. What is certain is that a 
conjunctive particle was needed,and the scribe of the P 
wrote the one which used.
11
, mss
intermittently in all the ^ *ex±jb,and is inherent .in the xdt 
structure of the text. Scribal variation has little to do 
with it as its occurrence is simultaneous in all the mss.
The fact that the same forms sometimes occur in one way, 
sometimes in other, indicates contemporary variation in the 
pronunciation,and it also suggests that certain forms had 
already developed in the spoken language but found difficulty 
in getting full recognition in the written language:-
-ai/-e in the stereotyped locatives : pakhai/pakhe, 
Sgai/Sge;also in mathai/mathe, kai/ke.
-au/-o in the past participles: ladhau/ladho;also -au/-u 
thus indicating later Guj. m.and n. endings: gha$au/ghanu,
■ ..4.'
apanau/Upanu; also in the older and younger forms of pronouns
hauii/huii, tau*/tail.
%
Once k h M  L has hraiii for rahaiii which is frequent in• -’- V ' X' s '
the later texts (Dave GL p.59)•
Spellings of some words vary in each msx.:
B Bh L P
p.3 sa&mau sSmuhau samuhau samahau
p. 16 sarasauih sarisau sarisu sarasauii
p.21 apahira apahara apahara Upahara
P • 24 j, kutuiibl kutuiibi kut^iibl kufcfla&bt,
Each form has its own reason to be confused in spelling, but 
indicates relative instability and variability of 
pronunciation.
12
@4- Nasal signs are/vexed problem of the orthography. 
Nasal signs are not found consistently in one ms. itself,or 
in comparison with other mss. Here modern conditions offer a 
clue. In modern Gujrati writing,- not the printed word,which 
is now standardised - in letters,ledgers etc. each writer 
has his own scheme for marking nasals,as well as pronouncing 
nasal sounds. What is more important in our text is that on 
surveying a number of variations!* in marking nasal signs a 
regularity is noted,which leads us to believe that each 
scribe had his own scheme. It should not be forgotten that 
there are definite dialectal differences in nasal pronouncia- 


























* When a form is not mentioned under its ms. it means that 






thikaA -ka --- thakSA
humta — -ai. ---
pagtikkamatSih ■— — -ta
!. savahiA — -hi -hi
tanai• — -- -aiA
nau — — --- nauA
i. huAtau — hu^au ---
samrnau samuhau samuhau samahau
vSidai -- -aiA -aiA
eitavai ciA- ciA- --




kini hiA --- ku$a haiA --




i. hoi -- -iA --
ehanau -— -nauA ehaA nauA
anai -- --- -iA
jisaA jisa -sa -sa
tIAhaA tlhaA ttAha tlhaA
tlhaA tIAha ttha tlhaA




tlhaAA -- M it
14
B Bh
i “fT ' • i * \+ x' -t t *“
solasaifli — rr






















































Vf*' . P *
B Bh L E
teujau t tt --- -uA
• • —  V •
gSgali --  --- gS&-
avataii     a&va-
pS&ca hlfli --- - hi----------- -- •
rahai -i& -iih. -i&
pSchauih --  - -  -au
bha$ai --- --- -i&
• * A ■ ^ ; ' • - -
valid a u -- - --- -ufli*
bhanai   -ill -iA
jetalai   -ill------------ ---
saili --- --- sai
cSliyS^ni  y5 -ya------------ ---
tlhali --  tlliha---------- ---
saiii------------- --- --- sai
pSranai---------- --- --- -ill
p.21. mekhaiali    ' -la
ii it it ti
saim------------- --- --  sai
it ii it ti
mekhaiali   -la -la
tl&haA   tlhali ‘ tlhali
tihaih tiha----------- --- ---
; ' 0 * • . * j*, ; •* -y. ,
r aha ill --- --  -ai
Ilihali --  --- Ihaii



























B Bh L P
p . 25.SpaijapauA --- --- -au
tllSA --- --- -15
etallA   -II -II
rahaim     rai
nlpajaiA ‘ --- --- -ai
nahlpi v »ahl --  --
tanau     -auA
isauA   isyau -au
tanai------------ --- --- —iA
Spaijaujrf     -auA
■fhSlauA---------- --  --- -au
thSi------------- --  --- -iA
nahl A nahl nahl --
tIAhaA   tlhaA tlhaA
trihuA     -hu
tIAhaA     tehaA
karats----------- --- --- -aft
p.26. tIAhaA     tlhaA
jehajd     -a±
ta$au     -uA
pariA -ri -ri -ri
karats     -aA
tIAhaA     tlhaA
pSchauA---------- --- --- -au
bha$ai     -aiA
The instances given above are taken from a few pages 
only,bat they do not contradict the general impression given 
by the rest of the mss. It is evident from above that B and Bh, 
our best mss.,do not differ much,nor do the scribes write nasal 
signs capriciously. Apart from slips,they followed a definite 
scheme of marking nasal signs,rather than copy their Sdarsa 
(.exemplar) :-
A few words are not spelt consistently : nahiA, kaAiA, saiA, 
-auA (pasj; part.),tiAhaA. (These words nahiA,ksAiA etc. are 
not spelt consistently in modern Gujraui also).
Loc/inst. sg. termination varies in nasal sign/ in some 
cases. L. generally nasalises the termination. It also writes 
nahl for nahiA.(In modern Gujrati,dialectally,nasalisation in 
pronouncing loc/inst sg. varies.
P largely varies from the other mss.,but it has its own 
scheme. It does not nasalise isau,and past part.ending -iu; 
it nasalises mShi,tanau,ta$ai,and frequently, 3rd sg. -ai.
— *.*•*- .v *i .
@ 5. The variation of -a/-u ending in dir.sg. of mx 
unextended a-stems is noted in these mss. The same word in one 
ms. occurs often in the same page with or without the -u 
ending,a fact which cannot be explained except as an 
orthographic variation.
Already in later Ap. texts mss. vary between the bare 
stem and the —u termination in dir.sg. (Jacobi SC p.xxviii, 
Shahidullai? CM p.3&> Master JRAS 1940 p. 6b, Muni and Bhayani 
SR @52). In these late vernacular—coloured Ap. the increasing
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occurence of the hare stem (esp. in SR) appears to he a x*± 
reflection of the then current dialects. Thus in dealing with 
termination of the a-stem in dir.sg. we should consider that 
the hare stem was already in use , hut -u ending was retained 
in orthography as a scrihal hahit. Apart from dir.sg. of the 
a-stems,scrihes make a general mistake about writing -u where 
there is -a,on the other hand,writing -o where there is -u; 
latter/ may he due to graphic similarity of the two letters -u 
and —o in mss.,and also due to Pk influence; e.g. JASB vol x 
no x 1914 P 406-7 PSla Inscription of Kalhanadeva of Na<J$ula 
written in Sk in 1241 V.S.,where Gu^adhara stands for Ga^a-; 
also see Barnett BSOS vol iii p 671 Inscription of Sthiratattva 
at Kharjuri,where celu and celo vary,examples can he multiplied
Ap influence,in this case ,mainly Western Ap influence,on the 
scrihes appears to he chiefly responsible for bringing in many 
-u endings. The influence of Ap scrihal habits prevailed upon 
our scrihes to such an extent that sometimes -u is appended to 
a Sk word in a Sk couplet I
@ 6. Other general scrihal tendencies may he noted herei
/y a ,
A consonant following a medial —r- is doubled, e.g .karmma,vargg 
dharmma,etc.
“V— is written for -b-. Usually B and Bh do not confuse the two, 
while the other two mss. write —v— frequently.
§ is written for kh. Here also B does not confuse it. It 
carefully writes kh. In fact,it is so careful that it writes
2 0
kh even when it is not attested historically, e.g. mtlkhaka for 
mtl§aka (this word does not occur in my selections hut is found 
in B folio 143 recto). Also note a peculiar confusion of 
reading at p 123 mukhya, where P reads manu^ya. But this does 
not mean that B writes kh for instances are available where 
it also writes §;e.g. sari§au,merusi$rtari, §aih<Ja. But,generally 
B does not interchange them to a great extent. Bh follows 
generally the same practice. L and P write § for kh to a much 
greater extent. The following are some instances where B and 
Bh have kh while L and P have § : pa§ai,de§ai,de§I,laft§ai, 
pS^atiyStfi,p5§a$a,di§511,ola^iyS,ra$e,ola§!,mur§u,har§iyS. It 
may be noted here that Dave's statement that "roughly Sk 
loanwords are written with kh and 0G words are written as §" 
(GL p 2),does not hold good in our text.
@ 7* Thus far scribal habits. But there is another factor 
in the structure of the text. Jain narrative literature in 
general,and our text in particular,derive their inspiration 
from the popular Pk tale. The author has Pk narrative before 
him,as found in Avassaya literature,and he writes them in 
bhSfS for the comprehension of the ordinary householders who
v* * r  *' '• *- * w - ■ V. ' v  v ♦ } '  i ;  . k t *  - ' * • r  '« ' ’ ^ •V? - *.
do not understand Pk. Thus,Pk words and idioms find their way 
into our 0G- text. It may not be out of place to mention here 
that as Sk in the Hindu families,Pk in the Jain families is 
alive even to-day. An imperative sg. with -ha ending,words 
like puttu,mittu,for putru,mitru,(sometimes unable to decide 
orthographically) are evidently Pk influences. What is more
interesting is,that our author has forgotten at some places 
whether he is writing Pk or bhs§3,and thus in pages 26-41 Pk 
and bha§a combine in a peculiar mixture. It is difficult to 
say when Pk ends and QG begins,and this unique piece of prose 
explains how much popular Pk had influenced early Gujrati 
prose style.
Consideration of Orthography in Critical Apparatus . ,
@ 6 . The text as a whole is preserved faithfully^ in thes 
mss. Our earliest ms is only one year later than the composi- 
-tion of the text,and JktheX other mss are not much later. They 
all generally agree except on the point of spelling or in some 
cases of dialectal variation. It is unlikely that scribes 
would copy minor differences in spelling from their adarsa, 
they would rather follow their own habits,as we saw in the 
nasal signs or the dir. sg. of a-stems ,especially in the 
bhS§a texts where spelling was not considered so seriously as 
in the classical texts such as Sk or Pk. It was,therefore, 
futile to speculate about the exact spelling of the 'archetype
i.e.Codex Taru$aprabha,and I have not attempted it. What I 
have attempted is to present the text which appears to be 
nearest to the archetype,with its roughness of spelling.I have 
not tried to normalise the text with a uniform system of xp 
spelling as, I think, this would have given a wrong picture 
of the orthography of the text.
To note each variation of spelling would have burdened 
the text with unnecessary details,so I have followed the 
following scheme
2 2
a. pp.1-46 complete collations of all mss. in all details in 
order to give an idea of the orthography. Thereafter
b. L is completely omitted because it is a direct copy of 
Bh (@12).
£. B is followed with respect to nasal signs,deviations from 
which are not recorded.
&. Occasional spelling mistakes e.g. final i/I,u/a of the 
mss other than B are not recorded.
e_. B is followed with respect to §/kh and v/b variations, 
deviations from which are not recorded.
f . As P consistently writes -tau for -itau and thaka,thakau, 
for thika,thikau, its deviations on these readings are not 
recorded.
It will be evident from a glance at the text that this scheme 
has effectively lightened the text without depriving it of 
critical material.
Relations of the Mss.
@•9. As seen above,the text largely deals with popular Hxxraix 
narrative;thus the scribes could have taken more liberty with 
: .the text^ without altering its structure;but this is not done. 
The text is preserved in one coherent version;all the mss 
agree generally,apart from scribal idiosyncracies. These slips 
of the scribes,minor omissions and agreements provide a clue 
to the relations of the mss. I have classified below 
agreements and omissions indicating the relations of the mss.
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® l o .  Peculiar agreements
page B Bh I* P
1 bha^iva bhariva (same as: )Bh Bh
1 gamanagaijianauA -gamanu Bh Bh
2 jlva rahaiA jtvahaA - Bh Bh
3 , saftmu samuhau Bh sSmahau
4 -ka^i -tani• Bh ' B
7 hOAti hOAtai■ * , *■ ■ - ♦J* _ ”!%•* Bh Bh
11 rajadi rajadika Bh Bh
12 rajadika lbka -ke -loke Bh B
12 kiA va B yadi va B
13 iAhiku Ihika Xha ha Xha loki
16 baisail baisarX Bh B
17 pUrvabaddhu ptlrvabhava- Bh B
-baddhu (marginal)
21 apahira Upahara Bh Bh
23 sagala sagala Bh -la
30 aAta samai apa^ai pa-fi Bh B
apa^ai pa-fi aAta samai (marginal)
32 bha^ai pabha^ai Bh Bh
34 vlrayacariyaA ca vlrayassa —  Bh vXrayaeariyaA
kulaA nisSmeha ' kijlaA ca —
r 36 pajjaliyaA pajjajjiyaA Bh pajjanniyaA
• . -f Vf: 1 ?* ■
39 taya taiya Bh B
s
And a surer test is from omissions. Following are the instance!
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instances of the omissions
p B Bh L P
1 bShiri (same as:) B omits B
1 karl B H B
3 isai omits 1 B
3 tihaffi ti It ti
4 apa^I B It i
5 eka B 1 ii
U pStfica omits I ti
5 eki B I it
8 dekhl omits 1 ii
9 isl pari B 1 ii
10 -guna omits I ii
10 ityaha omits 1 it ti
10 jai omits It n
18 citta omits I ii
20 omits muktinimitta Bh ii
26 isau omits omits ti
26 karl omits it ii
26 tSpasa B ii it
28 karl omits ii it
37 bhayavatfi B it ii
Instances noted above are based on partial collations,but the 
general impression^ of the mss. does not go against the 
conclusions drawn from these collations.
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@ 12. The relation between Bh and L is obvious. Agree-
-ments are many,and the omissions a surer test of genetic 
relationship. They have common faulty readings, e .g. pa j ja^iyaih 
(for pajjaliyam),and common innovations like pabhanai (for 
bhanai), ptlrvabhavabaddhu (for parvabaddhu) etc.; what is more 
important is that L has many more omissions than Bh. These 
can be explained only if L is inferior to Bh in transmission.
Moreover,marginal, corrections in Bh (which may have been made 
by someone who revised the text )are included in the text in 
L. All this indicates that L is a copy,most probably a direct 
copy,of Bh;because L is an early ms and there is little chance 
of another examplar intervening between it and the archetype. 
Bh , thus, should be placed between 1411 V.S. and 1419 V.S.
Bh is a very neatly and x bxxkb*!? carefully written ms, 
while L is carelessly written,sometimes has blunders which 
any sensible scribe would avoid, e.g. dharmmak^au for 
karmmaksau, luddhe^iaii for tu^the^ajh, and has a number of 
haplographies e.g.p. Id,23,26,etc.,which are not found in 
other mss.
Evidence from L , therefore, is neglected in giving the 
critical apparatus. •
It is difficult to decide the position of P. It agrees
sometimes with Bh,sometimes with B,though its affinities are
more with B -as the ^omissions given above indicate -,and its
minor agreements with Bh are general rather than peculiar to 
itself.
What is peculiar to P is its tendency to correct a wrong 
reading (which is a'general tendency of late mss ) and sometime* 
the correction is very suitable,as in the case jina-pradhSna- 
-hafli (for j ima-pradhanahaih). But frequently its corrections 
are unnecessary and unwarranted. P is nearer to B rather than 
to Bh,though not a direct descendent of either. Its exemplar 
may be a ms nearmt to B.
B,on the other gufl? hand, stands by itself; according to 
the long prasasti at the end,its date of copying, 14-12 V.S.,is 
very near to the date of composition,1411 V.S.,and its careful 
writing make it the most authentic ms of £he text. B is perhaps 
as nearer to the archetype as Bh,but it is more reliable.
@ 1 3 ^  ISxistence of a written archetype cannot be doubted. 
Haplographies and dittographies in B and Bh,and various 
marginal corrections and additions cannot be explained unless 
they are copied from some original source. Moreover, some 
evident eye-mistakes in Bh,or a common blunder like jima 
pradhSnahafi for jina pradhSnahatfi in B and Bh,together with 
their general uniformity indicate a common source.
The relations of the manuscripts can thus be 
explained by the following diagram where A  is the archetype 




$ Of,. I have followed B generally,
and preferred it to Bh or Bh
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Bh and L, When P and Bh were against B the case is dealt with 
individually, I have not preferred Bh to the joint evidence 










Other stem-forming suffixes are continued from Sk.e.g. -va&ta, 
-mamta,-maya (Pk -mau).
Stem-enlarging suffixes :-
-au, this is the enlarged noun-stern in a-stems,1sv5rth<
‘ \ .1 •. X * vf ' . ?V.- > i/  ^ j  J j' r — ^' .4 • #i* . ' ? & : > ;v v. '•?>
ka£’ (HC ii 164).e ,g.melavau,va^iyau,vStckarau. 
-<Jau, sometimes indicates diminution, e .g.bhaga<Jau,
$hTIka$auih.
Feminine substantives end in S,i or $,and adjectives in I. 
Prefixes :-
a- and aija- indicate the negative sense;both are used before
nominal as well as verbal forms, e.g. see index,
sa- indicates the sense of ’together wi^h’;used
only once,probably a lw. e .g. sane-fhahu.
forms abstract nouns .e .g.balava&tapanauih. 
forms agentive nouns.e .g.paisaija-harajdekha^a- 
hSru, de$a-haru.
goes with numerals to show multiplicity.e.g. 
bi-guijauii, tri-gun auii.
supplies the sense of ’belonging to1.e.g.slmSlu, 
duhe-lauiii,eka-lau; it also forms adverbial 





Gender distinctions of OIA are continued in Og through Pk 
and Ap,but the tendency of normalising the inflections to 
masc. a-stems in MIA,and which is carfied further in Ap,gives 
rise to differences af grammatical gender in NIA. Even in 
OIA,neuter merged in masc. except in direct eases (nom.and acc 
and this was carried further in MIA. In Ap, distinction is 
much more blurred; according to HC (iv 331) nom.sg. of masc. 
a-stem should end in -o or -u,neuter in -u or in extended* 
stems -au, nom. and acc. masc. pi. in -ai oratx 51, (iv 344, 
353),but this distinction is not observed in hitherto 
available texts. Jacobi notes that in Ap,nom/acc n. terminatic 
is shared by masc. and nom/acc masc.pl. by n. (BH @22).
In OG we arrive at a stage of fairly established 
normalisation of m. and n. stems to -u in dir.sg. It is 
furthermore helped by sentence rhythm arising out of the
participial construction,where the verb-participle also ends
2 n ft*,
in -au > -taka. As a result,grammatical distinction between
■ . •. . ' n , .* •» ! i ,<■ a / '• v <3
m. and n. vanishes in a large number of cases. But,on the 
other hand,it appears that the idea of n. was strong enough 
to manifest itself in a distinct morphological form,and we 
find some cases in our text where n.dir. is distinguished 
from m.dir. e.g. chikauih,ghaijauft (v.l.ghanuft),duhelauii, 
trepanau&, pSra^auii,tSra^auii,visShanauii; this -auft termination 
goes back to Pk -kaih, and Ap -au. ihere is no necessity, 
therefore,to suspect a substratum i.e.Bravidian,influence on
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on the formation of neuter (see however, Chatterji BL @4&3»
*  Ca.*L-4t, n o t • J t  <K cx.«* s tjL fw s i-i- (
Bloch LM @ 180 ). Neuter is absent in pingaj. ( Ojha NPS p. 140) 
and RSjasthSnl ( LSI vol ix part l,p.5).Ap texts give an 
interesting history. SR,a later vernacular coloured Ap fcra
text,has no -au n. forms ( SR 9 47)• It is found in BH and
SG (SC © 13,16). It is quite prominent in HP ( HP © 42). This 
signifies an early dialectal treatment, from Ap period.
In stray variae lectiones in our text we get the 
contraction -u > -aum (ghanuih),which in MG develops as a 
regular termination for n. At the same time,* we get a stray 
v.l. -o > — au (lSdho),which later develops as a regular ix
1 . ' ‘V* ' *.• jk ' • .» .‘f* 1. ■ * v ^  V  . • y. ' ' • * . '• 1 J
termination for m. Thus the process of morphological 
distinction is already at work in our text. Of the other NIA 
languages, BhadarwShi n. is strikingly similar to Gujrati n. 
(Varma,Indian Linguistics vol 1 part ii 'Neuter gender in
BhadarwShi1); while Kohkapl and MarSthi n. differ in
terminations.
Case.
© 17. Nominal flexion has disintegrated and given place 
to periphrastic declension and postpositions. Merging of one 
case into another from early MIA period has hastened this 
process. In Ap stage, a confusion in case terminations is 
already prominent. Thus, nom.and acc. sg. have -a,-u; 
inst.and loc. sg. have -i,-ihi; the vagaries of marking the 
nasal in Ap orthography further confuse inst.sg. -i with pi. 
-itfi.
This condition necessitates the use of postpositions to
indicate the karakas. In OG- we find increased use of
iUz
postpositions,but at the same time,orthographic tradition of
A
Ap is strongly maintained by parallel use of case termination 
Often we get both at the same time,which indicates that
&*&&&& ,in many cases ,were meaningless appendages.
. . .
a-stems and i-stems as well as a-stems have lost flexion in 
majority of cases. Following are the instances,mainly of the 
a-stems where the naked stem is used :- 
Direct :- 
hatha de karl, 1.
Mahavlra sa&mau sata a$ha paga jai, 3. 
atisara ala&kara pahirl, 3*
baraha varasa a&bila cittasamadhipELrvaka, 18. 
kevall asatana ma karl, 19. 
ravikira^a avala&bl karl, 22.
Gautamagupa anumodataA,25• 
sava i tapasa kevallsabha Upari, 26. 
dhanada jima dhanapati vidyapati, 96. 
ravibimba jima tumharai mukhi, 97. 
samasta lak§ml .. vecai, 97.
jinabimba karariujika upa<Jl karl pa&ca parameffi samarapa 
karatau, 100. 
devagpha karavai, 101. 
bljl vata janai nahlrii, 102.
jima nidagha samai jaiasaya susai tima yadakaii samanyajana




sarflva sampddhi sahitu, 3* 
jnana vijnana hlnata karl, 14*
maya bapa sahiti gagali Gautama kanhai dlk§a ltdhl, 19.
tapolabdhi karl, 20.
tapasa sahitu, 20.
amtra bhUkha karl dadhl chaifli,24.
isauii bharya sauA aiocl, 99*
sa rajaputrika rUpasobha karl, 104.
Bhlma sarasau Siiihu calavai, 106. 
jlbha karl papu baMhai, 119* 
s3ra parivara sahitu, 125.
Loc
jana mahi, 20.
isauii mana mahi citavatau,121,. 
maharai pa<Ji nahlii, 123. 
rati rati su coru, 123. 
bi putra lesaia pa^haiA, 57.
Gen : -
saMhya samai devagrha bahiri,23.
A01"
mahima mhatrna tanam chai. 25.
A  • 1
dhana tap^u& adanu, 98.
jagiu hu±.tau bharya agai, 99. 
saudha upari Svatau, 100. 
mU rahaift. rajya mahi karyu, 100. 
jina dharma nai ekatapatri, 101. 
parigraha parimapakara$a vi§ai,103-
Declension.
@ 18. Direct: 
sg. a-stems :
bare stems, e.g. dhana,saftjama,putra, aiit j£ra,
1 ocana, bhtlkha, hatha, paga.
-u ending, e.g. nimittu,viveku,danu,aju,kalu,
'■  ^ ‘ * ■* * •; * X • 1
. ‘ \ . . ■ y >' _. •; * \-rA
bilu,rajyu.
-au enlarged stems, e.g.maulau,melavau,varasalau, 
vac.harau,vapiyau,para]jauii n.,visahapauft. n.
i. For -a/-u variation in a-stems see @ 5.
ii. Other vowel stems i.e. a,i,I,u and tl have no special 
terminations.
Hut-
iii. In enlarged -au endings neuter ms marked by nasalisation.
iv. Dave (GL) does not record any case of -u ending in 
unenlarged a-stems (GL p.7>34.). It is also absent in 
Dinga}.(NPS p. 146).
pi. unenlarged. Bare stem is used.e.g. ahira,o<Ja,Utara,
kapata, kapa<Ja, khanaka, varasa, bha^e ja, pahara.
enlarged stems, e.g. abha,kusa,ka<ja.
1. Other vowel stems have no special plural terminations.
Once we get balaka-iih which is an archaism,
ii. Only enlarged s i h b x  a-stems have a distinct f°rmf
which is thyte same as the oblique termination.
iii. Of the Ap texts, SR (@ 51) gives -aha for nom.pl.,
which is not found in other Ap texts. BK (©26, Gune and
Dalai) gives some instances of -5 ending of m.pl. which
“ •
occur " in passages of mixed language and changed metre
iv. pingaj (NPS p.146) has -5 for both - enlarged and
unenlarged - stems.
© 19• Oblique.
sg. unenlarged a-stems : The bare stem is used.e.g. © 17.
enlarged a-stems : -5.e.g. bha<ja,lahuda,'va$a,kusa, 
sagalS, hiya, ga<ja, gala, asaka$ a . 
pi. unenlarged a-stems:1)The/ bare stem is used.e.g.© 17.
2) -hM. e.g. khanakahaft, janahaft, 
netrahaft, payakahaft, supatrahaft, 
tapasahaft,ahirahaft,varttamanahaft. 
enlarged a-stems : -aft. e.g. kau<jaft.
i. In the case of other vowel stems,the bare stem is used 
in sg. and pi.
ii. In the oblique,the sense is conveyed by the postposition
iii. pingal (NPS p.147) gives -ha for oblique sg.
© 20. Instrumental.
sg. a-stems : 1) The bare stem,followed by post position
is used. ‘/.a. @
2) -i,-ift : a) followed by post position :
e.g. tapi karl,nami karl,
abhSvi karl•
1) not followed by postpositions.e.g. karani,mohi, 
nami,abhinavi,jinadatti.
siksxxxsMsixsxsmsxxxKXg •
c) other vowel stems ; e.g. kha<Jgaghai, pattimatrai
0 \ 
sre§tiiA,maulai (enlarged a-stem).
3) -e. a) a-stem. e.g. gure , kalase, stlpakare, acarye,
'V--TV/ * i *\> ^
pulifhde.
b) other vowel stems, e.g. makhle.
1) -e. e.g. pauAtare,bhlle,tehe,bare,varase,upavase,
khanake,sravake.
2) -ham. a) followed by postposition.e.g.
dak^inyadikahaih gu^ahaft karl, 47,48. 
namahaA karl, 50. 
komasahaA karl, 11.
j aAgamanidhana j inapradhanahaA prasuke§a$iya- 
haA panannahaA karl, 11. 
vikaradikahaA lak§anahaA karl, 147* 
pagahaA karl, 122.
b) not followed by postposition, e.g.
pathakasi§yahaA tatha sfttrarthavaAchakahaA, 14 
milita subhatahaA vana mahi,65* 
teha tanaA baAdhavahaA bhillahaA mariu,66. 
puorahaA puchataiA kusa, 44.
isauA bhanataA bhattahaA parivrtu ghara hOAtau 
pratiharu rajamaAdira Tlpari caliu jetalai, 
tetalai da^vajoga itau ki$i hiA ekahaA
36
subhatahaii niksiptSsidatfidahaih ktltl karl p3<Jiu. 132,
i. All steins are treated alike, i.e. normalised to a-stem in 
sg. and pi.
ii. -e in sg. and pi. is rarer than -i and -ha& respectively.
iii. As the illustrations given abovetLndicate, inst. pi. 
ending -hafh is followed or not followed by a postpositic 
irrespective of instrumental or agentival function (see 
however, Tessitori @ 60 ). This is true in sg. also.
iv. -hail as an oblique termination is followed by a
postposition ( @ 19fii*),while,here I am inclined to 
consider it as arf termination of instrumental.pi. because 
of its frequent use with the inst.,and it conveys the 
inst. sense without the help of any postposition.Moreover, 
we find -a as inst.pl. in IjlingaJ. (NPS p. 146) which 
appears to be a development of -aha.
v. DingaJ has -i or -ii for inst.sg. (NPS p.146).
@21.Locative.
sg. 1) The bare stem is used.e.g. @ $7*
2) a : -i, unenlarged a-stem e.g. eki,mukhi,gachhi.
b : enlarged a-stem e.g. varasaiai,v5halai,mathai,
ke<Jai, pSra$ai, pahilai.
3) -e. e.g. ghare,loke,pSkhe.
4) -ihifli. ag. pftrvihifc,kadakaiihi&,ti^ihift.
pi. 1) The bare stem is used. e.g. @ 17.
2) -e. e . g . pSe .
i. As in the inst. termination,here also the tendency is to 
normalise the paradigm to a-stem$,
ii. Though -ihifli is included above as a loc.sg. temination,
I am inclined to consider it as an emphatic particle, 
owing to its function ( see © 33)•
iii. pi-ngaj. (NPS p. 148) has -i and -e ( -e especially in pi} 
for locative terminations, -ihMi is absent in pinga}..
@ 22. Vocative.
Xbl The following are the instances from the text 
sg. raftkau,gujjhaga, koliya. 
pi. vacchau.
i. The two instances instances of sg.,cited above - 
gujjhaga and koliya-are lw. from Pk.
Pronouns.
© 23• Personal Pronouns. First Person. :*
sg. pi.
nom. haufli,huih, amhe.
obi. mail, mtl, amha.
inst. maiii,mai,
The genitive is an adjective agreeing with the noun in gender 




i. Ap. hauJh is found in our text together with the younger 
form htlA,which also occurs with a short -u-,which is due 
to its frequent use as a pronominal form.
ii. pingaj (NPS^p.158) has only hUfli (attested in Western 
Hindi).
@ 24. Second person
sg. pi.
nom. tauih, tuft, t Oft, tumhe.
ohl. ttl, tumha.
inst. taift,
The paradigm of the genitive,like that of the first person, 





i. In stray v.l. in inst/loc. we get thSharii, and in obi. 
thSharS (attested in Xkx1kxxxXxx&x:£x Marwari). 
pings-l (NPS p.15$) has tumhS sil ( < *tumhaha sauA ) for 
inst. sg.




i • j.he third person is also used as the remote demonstrative
pronoun and as a correlative.
ii. The third person has lost the distinction of gender; 
sa is used both for f. and m. . pingaiL (NPS p. 159) 
has sS for f.
iii. ti and te are generally used for pi. hut sometimes for 
sg. also, ti is usually followed by a qualifying adverb 
sawa or saghalS. te is rarely used.
iv. tlhl is sometimes used as oblique, which is tlha + 1 
emphatic.
@ 26. Demonstrative Pronoun, e.:-
sgt Pi.
nom. e,eha, e,eha.
obi. i&ha&,eha, iMiarii, eha.
inst/loc. ini,lhl, ehe.
i. iu is used to indicate proximity; once iya is used.
ii. Once iMii^l-ku is used,where-ku may be due to midland 
influence (mas. are reluctamt to accept this reading, 
see index).
iii.. Thl is used for 16c. sg.
iv. nom.pl. (honorific) is a in pingaj. (NPS p. 158). ehe is 
not found in DingaJ.
@ 27* Relative Pronoun, ju.
nom. ju,ji,je, ji.
jeha, jeha.
inst/loc. jipi, 3 ehe.
i. ji and je are sometimes used for nom.sg.,usually ju is
used.
ii. In pi. ji is sometimes followed by a qualifying adverb
or pi. of the indef. pro. ke.
@ 28.Interrogative and Indefinite Pronouns :






nom. ko,ka f. ke.
obi. kahl.
inst. ki$i.
i. kunahl is used as inter. obl,,kot as indef. nom.,and 
ki^ ihifii as indef. inst.,where -hi,-i,and -hi]h 
respectively convey an emphatic sense.
ii. Inter, and indef. have no special pi. forms,except ka
ke in indef. nom. pi.,which is an archaic form.
iij.. There is no distinction of gender,except ka in indef.
n
nom.sg.,which/ is, again, an archaism.
iv. Dave (G-L p.34)mentions distinct forms for n.
v. obl.pl. of indef. is generally followed by eka.
@ 29. Reflexive Pronoun : apanau,apana-paufli. It is declined 
as a noun.
@ 30. Compound Pronouns. ji ke, koi eka, ketalS eka.
@ 31. Pronominal forms. The following are the pronominal
adjectives formed from the pronouns :
showing manner : isau/isauii, kisau/kisauih,
jisau, tisau.
showing quantity : jetalauft, tetalauft
etalauih, ketalu.
These are declined as nouns,and the latter,showing quantity, 
are followed by eka to indicate indefinite sense.
The following are the stereotyped pronominal forms,used 
adverbially :
showing place : jihSm,tihSm; jahifli,kahiA; ihaft,kihSft. (
( s ome t ime s kahSih).
showing time : jetlvSra,tetlvara.
showing condition : jafc,tSft.
showing manner : ima,kima; jima,tima.
@ 32. Postpositions. The following postpositions are used 
in the text :
-tau/-itau, vasaitau, kanhS, karl, va<Jai, ta$au, nau, thikau/ 
/thakau, m3hi, sauii, rahaiiii.
i. tanau,nau and thikau are declinables.
ii. -itau occurs alone or as vasaitau.
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@33* Emphatic Particles, 
i/t : to 1 aviyam, 17•
te i, 27.
sagaia i karau, 58. 
pSche T~ bhavisiiiii, 5#. 
coupled with ji : parimita i ji, 5* 
hava<ja i ji Svisii, 28.
tihaih i ji, 51 >66.
ji : anarthadSyaka ji iya rajyarddhi, 8.
hirii : sava him jlva rahaifii, dir.pi.Q.
pa&ca hiih. rahaim, dir.pi. 19. 
sre§ti hi& ta^ autfi, dir.pi.43* 
putra hitfi kanha, dir.sg.65. 
ki$i hiih, inst.sg. 3>14>16,24. 
bhavi him ji, inst.sg.55*
.-f ki^i hiii marai, inst.sg.64. 
labhi hiih atyptu, inst.sg.65. 
tini hiih citraki, inst.sg.66. 
teti hiih ji vara, loc.sg.13* 
pUrvi hiih, loc.sg.52. 
parvi hiih tihaih i ji rahiya, loc.sg.21. 
jlsl pOrvi hift pache tlst ya ji, loc.sg.29* 
kadakaii him, loc.sg.57. 
ti$i hiih ji nagari, loc.sg.63«
jima parvi hiiii ti bhlla jayata huihta tima hiih ji 
gaya, 1o c•sg *73*
As the illustrations given above indicate,hi -hifii has ceased 
to be a particular case-ending in our text, but pperates as 
an emphatic particle. This is further supported by the isxi 
fact that it is frequently coupled with ji,anpther emphatic 
particle. For the history and derivation of this termination 
see Turner JRAS 1927 @15, Chatterji BL @499, Bloch LM @162, 
Saksena EA @207,IA lii 1923 @22, Tessitori @60,64,65*
. . i54 >' v
@ 34* Numerals. The following mumerals are,, used in the
text
eka (also ega,eku),bi/be,trinhi/trinni,ciySri (also cySri), 
pS&ca, sSta, 5$ha,nava, dasa, bSraha, tera, sola, vtsaiih, ekavIsSfh, 
cauv!sa,paftcavTsa,chawIsa (also chavTsa), sattSvtsa,at'fhSvIsa 
batrlsa, chatrisSA, cautSUsa, bSvana, sStha, causa$"fhi, a$ hasat'fhi 
ekahuttari,bahuttari (also bahattari),satahuttari (also 
satahattari),satySsI, sau (also saya), sahassa,lSkha,ko<Ji, 
ko$3ko<Ji.
@ 35* Ordinals. The following ordinals are used in the 
text
pahilauiii,bX jau,cauthauA,sStaml,dasamai,ekSdasaml.
These are declined as adjectives.
Conjugation.
@ 36. The Present Indicative.
1st pers.sg. -auih. e.g. apau&,karauii,dekhauii,manaujli,
pariharaufr, sakauih. 
pi. -aft. e.g. Upar jaft, vecaft,nlpa javaft.
-auft. e.g. sodhauft.
2nd pers.sg. -ai. e.g. see 3rd person sg.
pi. -au. e.g. jau,karau.
3rd pers.sg. -ai. e.g Spai,kahai,gu$ai,ghaijai,nacai,
marai,laftkhai. 
pi. -aift. e.g. karaift, khflpaift, te<Jaift,ntpajaift.
^  y-
i. Very often present indiva tive conveys a future sense
V . 9 - 1 * ^ ,r .
(see index). Same is the case in pingaj ( Veit. p.115, 
footnote).
ii. Instead of the second person sg.,the third sg. is often 
used to indicate respect.
iii. 1st person pi. in -aft is notable for its early usage.
The instances noted above exhaust the present selections! 
Tessitori ( © 117) considered this ending to be Kfiuaqp 
comparatively recent. It is a regular pi. termination in 
Dingal( NPS p.168). It is also used as a termination
for 3rd pers.pl. in Veil,(p.115).
iv. Thematic roots take the same endings. Roots ending in
. -K^
-i have^-y-glide,in 3rd pers.sg. and pi. e.g. sg.liyai, 
diyai; pi. liyaift,diyaift. Roots ending in -a e.g. sg.
thSi; pi* thaift.




-isiyaih. e.g. pa^Lisiyaft,vilisiySft, 
utarisiyaft.
-isi. e.g. pratibujhisi,lahisi.
-isii. e.g. apisii,cadisii,dekhisii, 
rahisii.
-isiift. e.g. karisiift,bhavisiift,devarisiift;
thematic roots : thaisiift,lesiiri5
i. Thematic roots drop the theme -i-.
ii. Instances of the 1st pers. pi. are few (those quoted 
above exhaust the present selections), and occur mainly 
in the passages which are either popular sayings or 
quotations.
@ 3&. The Imperative.
2nd person sg. -i. eg. api,avi,kari,ca<Ji,<Jhtlki,nivari,
pahuci,dikhaii; thematic roots: 
tha,lai,dai.
£1. -au. e.g. kahau,joyau.
3rd persom ^sg. -au. e.g. avau,dekhau,bolau,pahucau,








i. The 3rd pers. is used many times for the 2nd pers. to 
show respect.
ii. Once -hi occurs for 2nd pers.sg. e.g. kahehi, once -±,-o 
e.g. bujjha. Both are archaisms.
@ 39. The Precative.
1st pers. sg. -ijiuih. e.g. hoijiuft.
2nd pers. sg. -jau. e.g. dejau.
pi. -ijiu. e.g. karijiu.
3rd pers. sg. -ijiu. e.g. karSvijiu,jaijiu,hoijiu.
i. The whole paradigm,thematic as well as athematic,as it 
is evident from above,has amalgamated to one pattern (see 
Tessitori @ 120).
ii. The following sentences elucidate the usage of this 
tense
"eha mahatma ta$I bhall pari seva karijiu," p.50-1; may 
you serve that mahatma in a proper way.
,fviveku eku sarv/a samlhita saftpadaku tumha kanha ma 
jaijiu," 97; may not discrimination,bringer of all 
desired felicity,go away from you.
'’mithyatvi kuli rajeftdru ma hoijiu]!h,, 114; may I not be
(even) a king in a non-beliver * s family".
v >,v r
Thus, ihxxxixrax* precative is used as a respectful
imperative (for derivation and further discussion see
Chatterji BL @ 644)*
@ 40. The Passive.
sg. -ijai. e.g. nigrahiyai,paiiyai,bha2jiyai,laiikhiyai,
also kijai.
pi. -iyaiih. e.g. UpSiyaiA,kahiyai&,ka<Jhiyaij3i,bajhiyaift,
sakiyaiih, also kijaiii. 
i. Compare pinga}. forms diijai,kiijai (NPS p.170).
@ 41. The Causal.
There are three types of causal formation 
k) xtyps
a) a type. a.g. haiai,marai,pa^Lai,utarauA.
b ) ava type. e.g. karavai,ca<javiu,manavai,paraviu,
nigrahaviu,rahavai.
c) a$a,aia,and
ara type. e.g. laga^am ,nasa<Jiu, pama<Jiu;
balsaliu,dikhaliu; 
divariu.
i. Once sujhavl abs. is used as causal.
@ 42. The Present Participle.
a) Unenlarged. This is used in the sense of kriyatipatti,i.e.
conditional. It is indicated by unenlarged and uninflected
stem of the present participle.e .g. upa<Jata, sa&bhala^a, 
liyata. This is used in pingaj. as a present participle 
(see Veil. p.110).
b) Enlarged. The participial suffix is -tau. It is declined
as a noun. e.g. karatau,dharatau,nasatau,bhanatau,tarjatau
j oyatau, pa<Jat au, bthatau, Upa j avatau.
@ 43* The Past Participle.
a) -au type. e.g. sg. dSdhau,tra-fhau,nathau,gayau.
pi. di tha&, na$ha, bai ha, lagaft, bhagafc, 
khuta.
b) -dhau type.e.g.sg. lldhauih,kldhauili.
pi. lidha,lldhaA,kldha.
c) -iu type. e.g. sg. <Jhaliu,cadiu,ghatlu,apiu,parichaviu,
laflikhiu, lahiu, Ugiu, 11$ hiu, ac&aliu, 
upasamiufii, pa<Jiu. 
pi. mariya,veciya,caliyaii, te<Jiya,kahiya, 
a par j iyarfi, apiya, dtkhaiiya, vasiya.
@ 44. The Gerundive.
This has a potential and an imperative sense. It is mainly 
used as a predicate. £.g.
sg. -ivautfi. e.g.xg. m. rakhivau,vipratarivau;
n. lopivaufli,karivauft; 
f . vyavasthapivi. 
pi. -iva. e.g. puriva.
Oblique of the gerundive. This is used as the infinitive of 
purpose, e.g. caiiva,ka$hiva,ca<Jiva, joiva,<Jhaliva,dhariva, 
pa^hiva, pari$iva, praka-f iva, pho<Jiva, prarthiva, mil iva, rakhiva 
vikiva,bharivS,vaMiva,vihariva; (thematic roots: )deva,leva.
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i. To convey the sense of the infinitive of purpose,we
find postpositions in pinga}. (NPS p.169)* rak§a$a 
kaji, jiva^a kSji.
@ 45* The Absolutive.
9 I 1 , k \ *
e .g . avala&bX, apX, TlthX, atarX,TIpa j avX, karX, kut 1, ca<JX, cavt f 
£asX, (JhSihkl,fca$I, tTIsX, te $X, dekhX, dikhalX,nasX, part, 
pratibodhX,sUjhavX,vesasX; (thematic roots) khaX,de(v.l. 
deX(), le ,leX.
i. The Absolutive is also used with verbs of ability such 




-' ' ' : ' ” ' • i
1
G-acchi eki laghu ksullaku eku varasalai bahiri 
2 3 4 5 6
baiakahafn mShi vShalai trepanaufii peta he^hai de anai tariva
7 ' 8 9 10 
lagau. MahStma 3viya,ceia tarata dekhl karl vitjhaitfu 
11 12 13 14 15
Tetalaitfi gura 3viya. Gure kahiui,"mahatmau,celau lahu<Jau
16 17
bholau bhagadau,ma cadabadavau", tettvara celau paraha&siu.
•• 18 19 20
Gure bha$iu, Hma vaccha ugau rahi,ko kaift nahlit kahaiii” . Tau 
21 22 23
celau gha^eraudi paraha&siu. Galasara^a bhariva lagau. Gure 
24 25 26
mathai hatha de kart apanapa agai ktdhau. Vasati aviya. Gure
27
Irlyavaht thlra thika& jpxi|±kkaHitX akharl akhari arthu xiiiim
28 29 30
cimtavataih hH&ta pa<Jikkamt. Gama$agama$u aloiuih. Tau pachai
31
varttie pu$i aioiuii. Cel3 agai gure kahiuih,Mvaccha, iriyavaht 
32 33
pa<Jikkamataih chappannasaiii trlsaih mithya-dufk^ta pada ja^l
l.L.omits. 2.L.— ha. 3*P.— iii« 4*L.-ti. 5*L.-thi. 6.L.-i&; P. 
-T anai tariva. 7.1».-lu. 8.L.-tu. 9.L.omits. 10.Bh.va<Jhaiih ti;
*U:- ' '' v ■ * ■ ’ ‘ ' ' . ■} \> -• v w . ' . . ~ ;,.„v v *- -dI *, v .. t ^
P.vacjhai. ll.P.-ai. 12.BH.L.-ru. 13.L.-vya. 14.Bh.-ri. 15.P.-iuj 
16. Bh. a<Ja— ; L . da<Ja— ; P . va<Javada— . 17 .Bh. — hasiufli} P . — hasiu.
_  «io.
l8 .BH.P.kai;L.kaAiA. 19.Bh.-hi. ^ Bh.P.-ai. 21.P.—  au. 22.P.—  
-hasiu. 23.B.hhaniva. 24.Bh.-thu. 25.Bh.dei. 26.P.-U&. 
27*Bh.-ka;P.tha-. 28.L.— ait. 29*Bh.L.P.— nauit. 30.L.alouit; 




karl savahiA jlva rahaiA micchami dukkadu dtjai. Tau pachai
3 4 5
celau guruvacana tanai anusSrl iriySvahl nau arthu cltavatau
savahiA jlvahaA rahaiA micchami dukkadu deyatau iriyavahl
6
pa<Jikkama$au sukladhyanadhiroha itau kevalajnanu Tlpa<Jl aneka 
bhavika loka pratibodhl karl siddhi gayau.
l.L.P.— hi. 2.Bh.L*P. — haA. 3»P*— iA. 4*P«— uA.
5. L.P.cTA— . 6.L.Up2[javl;
- 3 -
R
1 2 3 4 5
DasSr^apuruasai nSLmi nagaru, tihaih Dasar^abhadru nami
raja,tihafr Dasarijriu nami giri.
Anerai dini srl Mahavlru tihaih samosariu. Udyanapalaki 
7 # 8 
srt MahSvlra samSgamani karl DasSrnnabhadru rau vadhaviu. Ati
9 10 11
harsa prakarsa vasaitau rau siihhasana httihtau a$hiu,srl MahavT-
12 / 14
-ra sa&mau sSta a$ha paga jat uttarasatfigu karlrtihaA I ji
15 16 17 lo
thikau vidhisauih vafhdai. Siihhasani baisl udyanapaiaka rahaiih
19 20 21
parito§iku d3nu de karl citta mahi cttavai : fprabhati tima
22 23 24 25
kimai srt Mahavlru vaMisu jima anerai ki$i hiih na vaMiu I * 
26. 27 • 28 * ' 29 
IsauMhyayatai htbhtai nagarasobha karavl prabhatasamai spharu 
30 31 32
sy&garu karl ati sara alafhkara pahiri sarva samrddhi sahitu 
33 , 34 35 # 36
samaiita maihtrl ma&<J ales vara parivaritu santahpuru hastiskandh
-a
l.L.— $nu— . 2.Bh.L.omit. 3*L.— ra. 4-Bh.L.omit;P.-ha.
5.L.— n^iubhadra. 6.Bh.L.P.isai nami. 7.L.— ru. d.L.— ra.
9.P.vasatau. 10.Bh.— ni. ll.L.hutau. 12.Bh.L.samuhau;P.samahau
13.B. jai. 14.L.-iih (thinking it to be tihaMih ). 15.BP.tha-.
i
16.L.— siuih. 17.L.P.-ai. l8.B.-si. 19*L.deI;P.omits. 20.P.-iih. 
21 .Bh.L. clih— . 22.L.— ra. 23*L.— iih. 24.Bh.-h4;L.]tauunahai]h.
25.B.— io. 26.P.-au. 27.L.— iih;P.dhyatai. 28.L.huA— . 29*L.-ra 
30.L.-ra. 31.L.P.-ru. 32.P.-ru. 33.Bh.LP.-tri. 34.L.— ru;P.-ri 
35.L.— varitu. 36.Bh.L.— ra.
-4-
1 2 3 samSrtl^hu caturaiiiga kataka sametu Spaijai lakfmlmadi karl 
4 5  ’ SI8
tribhuvanu t ^ a  jima manatau htJ&tau srl Mahavlradeva kaitkg
vSAdivS caliu. Padi padi glta k£ nytya nS|aka kautuka
karSvatau kanakadSna ruppadana vastradidana diyatau htlAtau
Dasarn$a bhUdhara kanhai Sviu. G-andhasi&dhura hTlfttau atari
karl samavasara^a mahi trinhi pradak§i]j£ de karl srl Mahavlru
pra^aml karl yathasthani baithau. Etalai prastavi s£udharm- 
10 11 12 13 
-eidru avadhijhani karl teha ta^auii cittu jajj.1 karl cltaviva
lagau : 'ahol Dasar^abhadra rahaiA. visvapajya ptljana vi§ai
14
keva<Jau ragu! ahaha! paraA su ragu ^ddhimada du§a$a ka$i karl
15
kalufitu. Sarva surasura naranayaka jai apa$I sarva samyddhi
16 17
vistarl karl tlrthaAkara rahaift samakaiu pUjai tathapi hiA
I.L.— <Jha. 2.L.— ku. 3*L.— na;P.-paiA. 4-L.P.— na. 5*P*tri— . 
6.?.ma— • 7*L.huA— . 8.L.— ru. 9.Bh.L.vastradika— . 10.Bh. 
srl —  ;L.srl — ra. ll.Bh.avidhi— . 12.P.tehaA. 13*Bh.L. 
ciAtavlva; P . ciAtaviva. 14.Bh.L.ta^i. 15.L. omits. 16.P.— la. 
17* Bh.L.— iA.
1 2
sarva prakar§i karl ptljitu na hoi. AmSnagu^u bhagava&tu,
3 4
puja sarva prakar^a k^tai parimita i ji. I$i kSra^i eha nau
5
manu atarauA. Apanl sakti anai bhakti dikhaiauA1 *
6 7 8 
Tau pSchai abhiogika eravana deva kanha jisaA jaAgama 
9 # 10 
parvata huyaiih tisa causa'S^hi sahas sa hathiya karSviyS.
11 12 13 
Eka eka hathiya rahaiA paAcasaiA barottara mukha,tlAhaA ta$l 
14 15
saAkhya,trinhi ko<Ji sattavlsa lakha a^hasa-fthi sahassa,
16 17 
3,27,68.000. Eki eki mukhi a$ha a$ha daAta,tlhaA taijl saAkhyd 
18 19 20 1 
chawlsa ko<Ji ekavlsa lakha cautailsa sahassa, 26.21.44*000.
21 22 
DaAti daAti a$ha atha vapi,tihaih ta^l saAkhya, vIsaiA
23
navottara ko<Ji ekahuttari lakha bavana sahassa,
l.L.-iA. 2.Bh.amanu— ;L.— na. 3-L.kpta. 4.L.— uA; P.ehaA nauA.
5.P.— iih. 6.P.tail. 7.Bh.P.ai— . 8.BH.L.P. -sa. 9*B.huAtai.
10.L.— sa. 11.B.-kS;L.omits. 12.B.P.paAca paAcasaiA. 
13«Bh.P.tIhaA;L.tIAha. 14*P.trinni. 15.L.adds at the end 
-saA;P.— sathi. 16.L.omits. 17.Bh.tlA-. 18.L.chavlsa.
19.P.— tlsa. 20.P.—  34000,which is a correction over original 
44000. 21.Bh.tlA— ;L.— ha. 22.P.— ai. 23.P.— hattari.
1 2 
2o9,71,52000. VSvi vSvi Stha Stha kamala, tlha£i‘tantfeaihkhyS,
3 4
solasaiih satahuttara kodi bahuttari ISkha sola sahassa,
5 6
1677,72,16000. Kamali kamali eku eku lskhu patra,tihaih tanl
7 8 9
samkhy£,sola kodSkodi satahuttari kodi ISkha bahuttari
lo * 11
kodi sahassa ekusau sSthu kodi 1677,72,I600000000. Patri
12
patri batrlsabaddhu nStaku. Kamali kamali eka eka karnmika, 
13 14 15 16
tlmham tani saihkhyS,solasaiih satahuttara kodi bahuttari
l&kha sola sahassa,1677,72,16000. KarnnikS karnniks apari
17
eku eku prSsSdu tihaih tani saihkhyS, solasaiih satahuttara kodi
hahuttari ISkha sola sahassa,1677,72,16000. PrSsSdi prSsSdi
19atha Stha agramahi§l sahitu SrlSaudharmeihdru baithau. 1
20 21 22 ' 23 ! 
Imdrartlpa saihkhyS,^ solasaiih satahuttara kodi bahuttari
l.&.atha atha. 2,L.-ha. 3*L.P.satta— .P. 4.P.vahatt-. 5.L.- 
-khu. . 6 .Bh. t&h-;L. tl±ha. 7.P.-laha.
8.1.satta— ;P.sattaha— . 9*P.vaha— . lO.L.sStu. 11.L.— 1600. 
12. L. P.— ddha. 13 .L. -ha; P. tihaih. 14.P.— ai. 15. L.— ri;
P. satahattari. 16 .P. vattari. 17.Bh. tlih-; L. tlihha. 18. 1 . 
salasaiih sattahuttari bahuttari kodi;P.solasai sattahattari 
kodi bahattari. 19.ft.— du;$h.— rmmeihdu. 20.Bh.P.— pu;L.— pi. 
21.P.— ai. 22.L.— ri;P.— hattara. 23«P.baha— .
-7-
lakha sola sahassa,1677,72,16000. ImdrSnlrUpa samkhya,
1 2  3
teraha kodisahassa ciyarisaifh. ekavisSrii kodi satahuttari
3
lakha atthavlsa sahassa,13,421,77,28000. NStaka saihkhyS,
4 5 9
pS&casaiiii chatrlsSrii kodSkodi satySst lakha kodi nava kodi-
6 7
sahassa ekusaua. vtsauit kodi,536,870,9,1200000000. Etaiaft
8
nstkka joyatau httihtau etale rtlpe SrtSaudharme&dru etall
rddhi vistSri karl DasSmnapura nagara samipi DasSrnna
9 10 11 
parvati Sviu. Isauuii kathanu Dasarn^abhadru agai deve kahiuiw
12 ”  ^Si&Rfcg Trinhi pradak^ina de karl gajadhira^hi SrtSaudharm—
13 14
eftdri namatai ho&ti gaja tana agrapSda jima bhOmi mahi
khtlpaiii*tima pSsSna mahi khU£a. Tini karani 1GajSgrapadu1
15 # 16 17
isai nSmi teu ttrthu uttamu lakavikhyStu hnyauft.
---------------------------- w : --------------------------------------------
l.P.— ai. 2.P.— sa. 3.h/satta— $P.— hattari. 4.P.pa&casai 
chatrlsS. 5.BJ1.P.sattya— ;L.sata-r-. 6.P.visa. 7.P.— -la.
8 .L.— du. 9.P.— au. 10.L.— dra;also Bh.and P. 11.P.— iu. 
12.P.trinni. 13.L.— aifli. 14.Bh.L.P.— tai. 15.L.umu (uhhu?). 
16.L.P.loku— . 17.P.— au. is . 6^ ~-dsx..
- 8 -
DasSrnrLabhadru raja iftdra tani rddhi dekhi kari :pddhi- 
1 2 
mada rahitu htLfttau citti clibavai, 'aho rftpaftlaho rtlpaft! aho
laksmlhl aho laksmlhlaho antahpuraft i aho antahpuraft! aho
3 4 5
bhaktih! aho bhaktih! aho saktih! aho saktih! kttpamaftduka 
• 6 7 1 8 a
jima maift apanl rddhi dekhi kari laghavu ladhauft,tini kara- 
* * 10 11 12 




Isauft diiyStyaiHK dhyayi kari paftcamUstiku locu kari
SrIMahavIra samipi dik^a lldhl.
16 17 18 19
Tau iftdru apanapauft jltauft manat au htlfttau DasSrruaabhac
20 21 22 
-ra rajar§i ne p5e padiu,"dhanyu dhanyu tauft,jini taift
23 24
duhpUra pratijna pUrl kidht. Jiru mohi hauft;-.. jttau, teu
l*Bh.— ta. 2.L.P.cIft— . 3.P. omits. 4*P.sa— . 5.P.omits.
6.P.— i. 7-Bh.L. omit. 8.L.— vaft. 9-L.P.— au. lO.L.rajye 
riddhi. ll.P.tehaft. 12.P.— khai. 13.L.P.— iu. 14Jj.isya— ; 
P.isau. 15.L.— ka. 16.L.— dra. 17.P.— au. 18.P.— au. 19. 




mohu pa&camu§tiku locu karatai hELtfitai taiii pa&cSvasthu karl 
3 ’ , 4 5
lttsiu"Punarapi punarapi isl/pari iriidru Das&rnnabhadra
6
rahaim saihstavl saftstavl devaloki pahutau. LasSrnnabhadru
7 8 
rSjarsi kevalajnSnu sakala karmmak^au karl mok§i
gayau.
l.L.— ka. 2.L.— i&. 3«P. omits. 4.L.omits. 5«b.— du. 
6 .L.P.— dra. 7.L.kevalu— . 8.L.dharnmiak§au.
1
Bhava-samadhi-guna prakatlkaraku Jia(nadatta sra§ti 
2 3 7
kathSnaku likhiyai. Ityaha
Vesaii nami nagarl. lihaflTMim chadmasthu SrlMahavlru
4
eka vara udySnavani varsakali devakula mahi kausaggi rahiu.
5 6 *
Tini nagarl parama srSvaku Jinadattu nami hTLfrtau. Sresti- 
7 8 9
pada bhrasta hnintau JIrnnasre§ti isai nami suvikhyatu 
10 **11 12 
huyau. Bhikgabhramana tanai abhavi karl SriVlru upo^itu
janl karl vaAdi kari ghari aviu. Isi pari nitu nitu karatai
13 _ 14
varas&lau tini la&ghiu. Apana mana mahi citaveva lagau.1Jai
15 16
kimai Sju maharai ghari SrlMahavlru paranauA karai tau hauii
17 18
tarru huyauft1 . Isauii dhyayatau hoirtau visuddha bhavi har§ita
19 20 21
cittu ghara bari rahl karl citavai,rjai lihhaii SrlM.ahSvlru
I.Bh.L.omit guna. 2.L.—  ka. 3-Bh.L. omit. 4.P.-hidi. 5.L.-tta. 
6.L.hum— . 7*Bh.— tu. 8 .L.hufli— . 9-Bh.— iit;P.isa. lO.L.hu— .
II. P.— ift. 12.L.— ra. 13.P.-hitfi. 14.L.cirfi— ;P ^ caAtaviv-a.
15.P.kara. 16.P.hau. 17.P.— au.;L.isuii. 18.L.— tu. 19.L.P. 
cI&— ;Bh. cal— . 20 .Bh.L . omit. 21.L . lhatfi;P. lha.
1
avai, jaiiigama kalpadruma jima, ^au ha/utfi mastaki badhhatiijali
2 3
hU&tau bhagava&ta rahaiiii saiiimukhu jauii. Trinhi pradak§ina de
4 5 6 
karl saparivSru thikau vSMaui. Tau pach&i ghara mahi pau 
7 8 9
dharavauih. Jaftgama nidhana jina-pradhanaharii prasuke^aijiyahaii* 
10 11 
panannahaii karl hhakti vasaitau bhavasi&dhu taranauit
paranauii karavaum. Punarapi namaskari kari ketalai eki paga
12
bhagava&ta rahaim anugamanu karauA. Pachai apanapauA dhanyu 
13 14




Isi pari manoratha-maia Jinadatta rahaitfi mana mahi karatl 
^17 # 18 19 *
htlmt a , Abhinava sra^ti naiA ghari bhik^animittu SriMahaviru
20
aviu. Abhinava sre§ti ce<JI hastagata komasahait karl paraviu.
21 22 
Supatra-dana prabhavi pa&ca divya tlfthafli hnyaii, rajadi loka
l.L.huih. 2.L.— kha. 3.P.— nni. 4.L.P.— ra. 5*Bh.tha— ;P.omits. 
6 .P.-hirii. 7.?^rauii. 8.Bh.L.— nu. 9.B.Bh.L. jima pra— .
10.L.— ha. 11.L.— uii;P.— satau. 12.P.omits punarapi.....
. .apanapauii. 13.L.hu&. 14.P.— iu. 15.P^^ha— . 16.P.— i&. 
17.L^huAi— . 18.P.— ill. 19.L.— tu. 20.L.tedi. 21.L.P.tlhaft.
22.Bh.L.P.— dika.
- 1 2 -
1
miliya. Abhinavu sre§ti prasaftsiu. Bhagava&tu SrlMahaviru
2
paranaum karl anerai thanaki vihariu. Jinadattu deva-
3
du&dubhi ninSdu sa&bhall karl cltaviva lagau,'dhig ma
rahaim! adhanyu hautfi ju maharai ghari bhagava&tu na aviu',
4
Isi pari mahavisadu karatau Jinadattu loki janiu. Ki&
Punyava&tu?" Kevall kahai," Jinadattu punyavafttu." Loku 
kahai," Bhagavani Bhagavamtu Abhinavi paraviu,Jinadatti 
na paraviu". Kevall kahai tehafnl bhavana mill a lagl kahl
l.ij.— sau. 2.L.— urn. 3 .Bh.L.P.cl&— . 4.L.— da. 5.P.— uii.
5 6
kahuna? RajeMri pu^ Li janiu dhanyu Jinadattu ju isl pari
Tada tini nagarl kevall aviu. Rajadika loka va&dl
9 £
10
6. P. omit s. 7. Bh.L.— ke . 8 . Bh.L.— ke . 9*-b*yadi.‘ *10. L.— ka.
1
puni
karl kahai," bhSvaitau Jinadatti pSrSviu,dravyaitau/'Abhinavi.
2 3 4 5
Acyuta-devaloka yogyu punyu apSr jiuih, jai devaduAdubhi ninSdu 
6 7 * 8  9 
sSmbhalata nahljfr tau tetitfihift ji vSra kevalajnSnu Up5data.
10
BhSva-rahiti Abhinavi puni sup&tra-dSna prabhSvi suvarnna-
11 * 12 
vrgtySdiku phalu lSdhaurii. SamSdhi-rahitu jivu i&hiku ju 
13
phalu lahai,sam&dhi-sahitu puni svargga-moksadiku phalu 
14
lahai". Tau pSchai Jinadatta nt prasa&sa kari rSjSdika loka 
ghare gayS.
SamSdhi visai Jinadatta katha.
l.Bh.puts it after abhi— ;*Bh.dravyatau. 2.P.loka-yogya.
3.P.— iu. 4.L.du&bhi. 5.L.— da. 6.P.— taudi. 7»Bh.P.naht.
o.L.— hljp.-tlhi. 9.P. ms uparjjata. 10.L.omits. 11 *P.— au. 




Eki gacchi gamg&tati v&stavya bi bhSLt sa&yamadhara
4 5 * 6  7 8
hUmtS viharaift. IlMiaii m£hS eku bahusrutu httiiitau stlri huyau.
9 10 
Pathaka-sifyahaih taths sUtrSrtha-vSriicchakahaili sadS sevyamS-
li
nu hUmtau visr&mu kadScitU lahai nahttfi. RStri samai puni
12 , 13 sutrSrtha cimtana pracchan&dikaha& kart visrSmu na lahaift.
. 14 15 16
Tehauau btjau bh£t mTIrkhu sadS sukh£.i rahai. ScSryu
17 18 19
■fcehahaum sukhu dekht durbuddhi-bSdhitu hO&tau citti cttavai,
' aho! mSharau bhsl sukhiu. JnSna-vi jnSna hlnats kart
20 21 22 23 
kinaliirii Tldegiyai nahtft. Hauih pu^i pal&sakusuma jima ni^phalj
24
Onani kart dukkhitu hUyau1.
25 26
I'aths ca kinihitfi teha sarikhai pa&diti pa<Jhiuili
2?
murkhatvaft hi sakhe mamSpi rucitam tasmin yadastau gu$5h,
l.P.eka. 2.L.g£— . 3.L.— yu. 4*P.— ai. 5-L.P.tlhatfi.
6.L.-hi;P.-h£m. 7.L.P.— ta. S.Bh.L.P.hU— . 9.P.— sya.
10.L. sHtfSrthu— . 11.L.— na mSna;P.— na. 12.— thu. 13.P.-1*
14.P. tehamnauii. 15.P.mu— . 16.P.— im. 17*L.-kha. l8.L.durba-
19.Bh.P. cl&— . 20.P.puna. 21.P*.palSsa— . 22.P. omits .
23 .L. nispali. 24.L.htlu. 25 *P. tetfihatfi. 26. L.— airii;also Bh.
27 .L. — ram.
niscimto bahubhajano1trapamanS naktam divS sSyakah,
KSrySkSryavicSrane1mdhabadhiro mSnSpamSne samah,
IrsyenSmayavarjito drdhavapur mTlrkhah sukhaiii jlvati.
1 “ 2 
Isauft pu$i na cltavaiih
NsnasSstrasubhS^itSmrtarasaih srotrotsavaii kurvatSm,
Ye^S& ySnti dinSni pam^itajanavySySmakhinnatmanSm,
Te^ atf/janma ca jtvitaii ca saphalaft tair eva bhtlr bhasitS,
Se^aih^iA pasuvad vivekavikalaih. bhTlbhSrabhatair naraih.
3
1st pari jn£napradve§a vasaitau tini jnSn5varaniu
4 5
karmmu niva$u pramSda lagl vSdhaufii. Su jnanSticSru ana5lot
6 7 cSritru pall muyau.
8 9  10
CSritra prabhSvi devaloki devu huyau. Cavl karl bharata-
l.iP.— au. 2.Bh.L.P.clA.— . 3«BH.vasai— ;L.vasatau.
4 .L. pramSda lagl nivi^u badhauih; Bh.niva<Ju pramSdu lagl 
bkdhaufli; P.niva^u pramSda lagl vSdhau.
1 AU 2 3
-k^etri kinihim Shirakuli putru huyau.Ar^rSpa kanyS pariniu.
4 * 5  3?
Tehanai dlkirl jSl. Surupa taruna puru^a locana manohSriuifr
33 ' 6 * 7 * 8  9
jftvanu samprSpta hul. GS<JS nai dhuri sa dlkiri baisSll 
10 ' 1 1  
"tehanau pits nagari cSliu. Ahlrahaft sarasauifr ghl vikraya
12 13
kariva kSrani. Tehanauii rUpu dekhatSm hSihtS anerStfi Shlrahatfi 
14 i5 31 16 17
tanai manaham jima gSdStfi puni apamSrggi jSyatStfi bhagsii. Ghl 
* 18 *  * 19 
redaySih. Tau pSKhai vilak^a thiks Shlra teha*nS pits Sgai 
20 ^ * 21 22 
kahaim, "asakatS sakatSpitS!1 Isauik upahSsa vacanu vail vail 
23 24 25* 26 27
kahaiih. Ehanau kisau arthu? 1 Jehe&iai sakatuna huyaim sa
# 28
askatS,athavS,e kanyS nSmi karl sakatS nahlrfi iti asakatS.
TathS asakatSpitS,asakatS nau pits,janaku,asakatSpits.AthavS 
29 30
sakatapita sakataprSpita hCLmtS amhe ini asakatSpita sakata-
l.L.hu— . 2.P.— aft. P3.P.— utfi. 4*L.— ai&;P.— haimaiA.
5.P.dikarl. 6.P.— im. 7*L.dhari. 8,3h.L.dlkirl;P.dikart.
9.L.— rl;also Bh. lO.P.teham— . 11.Bh.sarisau;L.sarasu.
12.Bh.— S&. 13.L.— ram; P.ahi— . 14-Bh.L.— nS. 15.L.— ha.
16.P.— ts. 17.P.— gS. l8.P.ghare gays. 19.Bh.P.thaks.
A-aii
20.P.— ai. 21.P.— au. 22.P.— su. 23.P-rai. 24P.— um. 25.L.kis^
26.L.— im;P. jehan&iaim. 27.P.— ai . 28.Bh.-hl. 29.Lv-*— tS. 
30.L.sa--. 31.L.-dS. 32.P.— iu. 33.L.yauva— ;P.yauvana.
-17-
1
-rahita kldh5. Isau arthu s5ftbhall karl laghukarmmats lagl
2 3 4
vair5gya-pr5ptau hnfttau. Dlkirl kahl saui parinSvl karl 
5 6 
dhanu teha rahaift de karl vrata-saftpr5ptu huyau.
7 6 9
Kahift 5c5rya kanhai yoga vahats h$ftt5, Sdara-par5yana 
10 11 *a
padhatS hltftt5, jahift v5ra UttrSdhyayana siddhSftta nauft
12 i f  14 15
cauthauft adhyayanu 1asaftkhau1isai n5mi pa<Jhiv5 Sraftbhiuft,
16 17 16 ' 19
tetSvara pUrvabaddhu jhSnSvaranu karmmu udai Sviuft. Bi diha
20 * 21
aftbila karl padhatau th5kau,teraha vrtta to 1 5viy5ft nahlft.
22 23
Kim bahunS? ekU padu 5viaft nahlft. Bljai dini anujnS samai
24
guru kahai,"kis5 nl anujn5 tU rahaift dljai?"Su kahai,"
25 26 27 28 29
"Bhagavan! kisau tapu ehanau?" Guru bhanai,"jsft Svai nahlft
30
taft aftbilu tapu”. Tau su bhanai,"bhagavani m5 rahaift anerai
I.P.s5bha— . 2.Bh.P.— ptu;Lv|ita. 3*P.lika— • 4.Bh.isauft;
B^h.
L. siuft;P. sau. 5.P.— haft. 6.h/ha— . 7.All mss. have kahl 
which has no meaning here,and which may be a result of kahl 
in the preceding line. 8.L.— 5ft. 9.L.— 5ft. 10.P.— 5ft.
II.P.-hi. 12.L.— aft;P.— au. 13.L.— khu. 14.L.isyai;Bh.— ift. 
15.P.— iu. l6.Bh.pn,rvabhavabaddhu.l3Z.Bh.L.— na. lS.Bh.— mma;
words padhiv5......... 5ftbila karl are added in marginal Bh.
19-P.— iu.2QP.padhafttau. 21.L.— haft;P.teha rahaift. 22.P.— in
23.P.-M. 24.L.P.tOft. 2^P.— auft. 26.P.— auft. 27.P.— aift. 
28.P.j5. 29.L.omits. 30.P.— aift.
1 2 3 ___4
tapi karl sariuii, siddhSmti puni anerai .sariuih. Jaih. eu nahiiii
avai tsfii Sihbila i ji karisu.n.
5
Tau pSchai niscala-citti hoiitai bSraha varasa Sftbila
6 7 8 9
citta-samSdhi-pftrvaka kldhaii. Tau teha karma nau k§au htlyau.
10 ^ 11 12 
Sukhihim sagalUih. srutu padhiufii. Srutabhakti karl ihaloki
13-sukha-bhajanu huyau. Jini kSra^i srutabhakti isi.
1 .P.sarisau;and adds a sentence: siddhSmtu puni anerai tapi
false
karl sarisaudi,which is evidently a/xrfiag repfctition.
2.Bh.L.— aiih. 3-P-jS. 4.P.-hi. 5.Bh.P.varisa. 6.Bh.L.omit 
citta;P.--ptlrva ja. 7.P.tehaik. 8*P.nauih. 9*L.reads:tau
tehanau karmmak^aya Myau,and omits sukhihiih...... ....huyau.
10.Bh. — 1T1;P. — lau. lixBkxxx**x;c 11.P.— iu. 12.Bh.adds 
paraloki. 13 .Bh.hn-r-.
E
TathS Camps vihSru karatai SrIMahSvTri SSla MahSsSla 
1 2
rajar§im sarasau SrUGautamasvSml ganadhareftdru pr^thacaftpSft
3 4 * 5  6
mokaliu. TihSft GSgali rSjS,Pitharu GSgali tanau pits,
*7 8Ya^'omatT mats, nija mStula SSla MahSsSla, SrTGautama vSftdivS
9
aviu. V a M T  dharmmu sSftbhall putru rSji b a i s S U  mSya bspa 
10 11
sahitiL GSgala SrtGautama kanhai d!k§S lldhl. SrtMahSvIra
12 * I 13 14vSftdivS CaftpS SvatSft bhSvanS bhSvatSft mSrggi pSftcsihift rahai
15 . ^  16
kevalajnSnu Spanauft. Samavasarani SrTGautamasVSmi trinhi
17
pradak§inS de karl pSchauft joyai,tau pSftcai kevali sabhS
18 19
upari jSyatS dekhai,tau bhanai,"orahs Svau, SrlMahSvlru 
20 21 22 * ^  
vSftdau". Bhagavafttu bhanai,!lGautama! kevali SsStanS ma kari".
/“N
Tau Gautami khamSviyS.
1.P .— §iftift. 2.L .sari— . 3. P .GSft— .4.P .Pivara. £.P .GSft— .
6.P.— auft. 7*P.— li. 8.B.Bh.L.add here anai. 9.L.— rl.
10.P.—  ta. 11.P.GSft—  . 12.P .Sftva— . 13.L.— -hi. 14.Bh.L.P. —  ii
15.L.kevalu— • 16.P.— nni. 17*P.— au. 18.P.— aift. 19*L.ura—
20.P.— auft. 21.L.— ta. 22.L.P.— aift.
Atha SrTG^utamasvSmi jana mShi bhagavaftta SrtMahavlra 




Jo Srudhuft vaftdai caramasarTro ya sQ s5ha.
3
ju tapolabdhi kart a§tSpadi cadt SrtRsabha jina rahaift
vaftdai su caramasartrt,tinihift ji bhavi muktigSmi huyai.
4 *
Tau jetalai a^tSpada yStrS manorathu GautamasvSmi mana
r . v-jr-' •
mShi karai tetalai bhagavaftti yStra visai Saesu dtdhau.
lau Gautamu a§tSpadi cSliu. Jinavacanu parvabhanitu
saftbhalt kart anerSt Kauft^inya Dinna SevSli nSma pSftca pSftca 
5 6 7 8 9 . 10
saift tSpasa tihSft cSliySft. Tihaft mShi Kauftdinya kulapati
1 1 12 13 
pSftcasaift tSpasa sahitu ekopavSsakSrt pSra^ai Srdra mill a
l.P.— priuno. 2.L.— dha. 3 .h.— lubdhi. 4.L.— aift. 5.P.— ai.
6.Bh.L.add muktinimittu. 7.Bh.L.— ya. 8.L.ttftha. 9.P.mShift. 
Bh.
10/ij.— yu; 11.P.— ai. 12.L.— kart. 13.P.— aift.
1 2 
phalShSrl pahill mekhalSiii gayau. Dinnu kulapati pS&casaiA
3 4 5
tSpasa sahitu bihum upavSsakSrl pSranai su§ka mala phalShSrl 
6 7
bTjl mekhalSft cadiu. SevSIT kulapati pS&casaiii tSpasa sahitu 
8 9 10 _ 11 12 
triuA upavSsakSrl pSranai suska sevSlShSrl trljl mekhalSiii 
U  19- ' 15 v-A
gayau. Trinhai kulapati UpahirS cadivS asakatS hoJitS pUrvihi-
_ 16 - 17
tihamft ji rahiya chaitfi. Tiihhaih rahaiA tihaih rahiya& htXftta 
^  18 19 20 
SrtGautamasv&mi marttimaifrtu jisau punyarSsi htlyai tisau 
21
upacita sarva dehavayavu, kayakatfiti karl dtpita dasa dis5-
vakSsu,aviu. 24
22 ^  23 \-i&
Ti tapasa savai Gautama rahaift dekht kart citti ctfttava
25 26 27
1 amhe tapi kart sosiya-kaya tihhaih cadt nahtih sakata,eu isai
28 29 30
upacita dehi kart yatha-kama-bhojt saihbhavttau kist pari
31 32 33 34 35
cadisii? 1 . Isaum ttmham trihuft. tapasahaifr rahaiit cttavatsii
l.P.— IS. 2.P.— ai. 3.Bh.L.biuih;?.viharau. 4-L.— kart.
5.P.su§ka paranai. 6.P.— la. 7.P.— ai. 8.L.P.trihu. 9.L.upa- 
vasi kart. 10.P.omits. 11.P.omits. 12.L.P.— la. 13.L.cadiu.
14.P.— nnai. 15.Bh.L.P.Upahara. 16 .L.P. tthaifr. 17.Bb.tiha.
18.L.P.— si. 19*P.hoi. 2Q£tisa. 21.P.— tu. 22.L.te;P.prati. 
23*P.— ai. 24.Bh.cIta~. 25.P.Iha&. 26.Bh.P.naht. 27.L.~au.
28.Bh.L.— ti. 29.u.~ha. 30.P. gt. 31.P.— au. 32.L.P.tth—
33.L.— ha;P.— sa. 34.L.hrai&. 35.L.P.citfi— .
1 ^ 2  3 
MiitS SrIGautamu gananSyaku. ravikirana avalaiibT karl a^tSpadi
i 5' 6 7
parvati cadiu. TthaA nal mani mahSAtu vismau Upanau. Tsu.
" B  9
pachai mana mShi cttavaim,1 jai kimai pSchau valatau amha
-10 . 11 rvmahi Svisii tau amhe ehajn.5 si§ya hoisiuA': SrtGautamasVSmi
dak^ina dvSri samsthita Sambhava, JfchinaAdana, Sumati, PadmaprabhaJ
nSma cattSri jina vSmdai. Pascima dvSri saAsthita SupSrsva,
Camdraprabha,Suvidhi,Sttala,SreySAsa,VasupUjya,Vimala,AnaAta 
12
nSma Stha jina vSAdai.Uttara dvSri samsthita Dharmma,SsAti,
13
Kumthu,Ara,Malli,Munisuvrata,Naml,Nemi,PSrsva,Vlra,nSma dasa 
jina vSAdai. PUrva dvSri saAsthita p§abha,Ajita,nSma bi jina 
vSAdai. Cauvlsai jina nija nija vannna pramSna lSAchana
I.Bh.hutSA. 2.L.— ma. 3 • L •— naA. 4 .Bh. L. tiAha. 5.P.— iA.
6.L.— aya. 7.L.— nu;P.— nauA. 8.P.— iA. 9.L.ciA— . 10.P.— iA.




sahita deva danava vidyadhara naresvara mahita vidhisauA
3 ,*
vaAdatau saAstavatau hiXAtau vis^ta bhavanahha bhavatau
4 5 v * *-ha
sagala divasa slma devagrha siAhanisadyayatana nSma prasidc^
6
mahi rahiu. SaAdhya^amai devagrha bahiri suddha silatali
7 da ‘8 9
baithau samadhisauA pratikramanu kart svSdhySu karai.
10 ^  11 
Tetalai prastavi caityavaAdana nimittu samagatu lhanadu 
12 13 14
yaksu SrlGaHtamasvami dekhl karl bhavaitau vaAdt agai
15 ^ 16 baithau. SrtG-autamasvami tadakali sadhuguna saAstavaku
17 16
paAcasaiA graAthapramanu puAdarikadhyayanu vakhaniuA.
19 20#
bhanada tanau iAdra-samaniku puAdarikadhyayanu saAbhall
21 22
karl&ukhi anavai. Arthu hiya mahi dharai. Samyaktvu tada-
2 3
kali tini uparjjiuA. Su ayuhksayi marl karl dasapTlrvadharu
l.P.mahatl. 2.P.vidhitau. 3.P.saAsUcatau. 4.Bh.L.— lU;P.-ia
5.Bh.— su. 6.P.--hi. 7.P.— au. 8.Bh.— na. 9 *L.— aya. 10.L.
— iA. ll.BhjL.— da. 12.L.— §a. 13«P.bhavatau. 14.P.omits. 
*Bh.
15-B.thau. 16 .B^stava-saAsTlcakujL. sta saAstavaku;P.saAstava
saAstaku; the confusion of-stava- and-sUca- is obvious.
*P.
17.P.— ai. 18.P.Sri— . 19.P.— uA. 20.B^sama— ;Bh.— nlku;
L.— nlka. 21.P.— iA. 22.L.— ktu. 23.Bh.^a omits -va- .
1 2 
srl YajrasVSml huyau. Bljai dini prabhsta samai punarapi
cauvlsa jina vSAdl karl srl GautamasvSmi ti$ilhiA ji rnSrggi
4
avatau M A t a u  tSpasahaA mShi Sviu. TSpase vSAdl karl vtnavru
5 ^
"bhagavanIPasSu karl amha rahaiA dlk§S diyau". GautamasvSmi
yogyatS jSnl karl sarve dikkhiyS. PSra$Svasari pUchiyS,
6 7
"Vacchaui kisl~ icchS tumha rahaiA chai?" Tehe cltaviuA,
8
'amhSrl SAtra bhSkha karl dSdhl chaiA. Jai mSgiuA bhojanu
9 10 11 12 
ISbhai tau manovSAchitu kSlA na mSgiyaiA1 . IsauA cltavl 
13 14 15
karl paramSnnu bhojanu mSgiuA. Srl GautamasvSmi pStru
16
pratilekhanSpSrvu le karl viharivS pahutau. KinihiA saAni- 
17 18 19 20 21
vesi kuyahi kutuAbl tanai Spanai bhSvi paramSnnu nlpanauA
22 23 24 rvhuAtauA,tetalai prast&vi teha tanai ghari srl GautamasvSmi
I.P.huau. 2.P.— iA. 3.Bh.tl— . 4.P.— iA. 5-P.prabhu.
6.P.-eA. 7*L.P.clA— . 8.P.— iu. 9.Bh.kSAlA. lO.mSA— .A
II.P.— au. 12.L.vlnavl;P.clA— . 13.Lt — mSna. 14-P.mSgiu.
15.L.— ra. 16.L.— ravS. 17.P.sanni— . l8.L.kuta— ;P.kuA$aA-
19.P.— iA. 20.P.— iA. 21.Bh.L.— nna. 22.P.— au. 23.P.— aA. 
24.P. — iA.
1 2  3 
Sviu. Tini kutmftbl Spapiapauft dhanyu manatai hofttai bhSvi
^  % 4 
karl srl Gautamu paramSnnu pStra pari viharSviu. 'Khlri
5 6 7 8 9
thodi, tilaft puni etallft khlri amha rahaift nlpajaift nahlft;
10 11 12
athavS acifttanlya mah&mS mahStmS tanau chai,'isauft cltavt
karl pSranS karivS Gautami anujnSta hOfttS bai^hs. Akkhl$a
13 14
mahSnasl lahdhi tap.ai prahhSvi jSft slma Spanau aftgSthau 
15 * 16* 17 ‘18
bShirau kSdhai nahlft tsft slma pStru thSlauft thsi nahlft,
19 20
tini kSrapi hhagavafttu Gautamu tlfthaft rahaim parlsai. Tau
20 21
pSchai ji trihuft upavSse karl pSranauft karats sevSll tSpasa,
22
tifthaft rahaift pSranauft karatSft Gautama-gujpa anumodatsft
sukla-dhySna dhSrS varttamSnahaft hofttsft kevalajnSnu
23
upanaum. Ji bihuft upavSse pSranauft karats dinna tSpasa,
l.L.kutaft— ;P.kuft$aft— . 2.P.— au. 3-P.mS— . 4.P.adds karl.
5.P.— IS. 6.L.P.— 11. 7• P.rai. SiiP.— ai. 9.Bh.-hI.
10.P.— auft. ll.L.isyau;P.— au. 12.L.P.ctft— . 13.P.— ift.
14.P.— uft. 15.P.— $hau. 16.P.— au. 17.P.— ift.lB.Bh.L.— hi.
19.P.L.tlhaft. 20.P.— -hu. 21.P.— si. 22.tehaft. 23.P. —
- 2 6 -
1 2 3 ~  4
tlfthaft rahaift mSrggi SvatSft,!jiha tanau Gautamu isau si^yu
^  5
isay. labdhipStru chai su Gautama tanau guru kisau chai ' ,
6 7
is! parift clfttavatsft sukla-dhySna dhSrSdhirohaitau kevala- 
8 9 10
jhanu Spanauft. Ji eki upavSsi pSranauft karats ko<Jinya tSpasa,
11
tlfthaft rahaift samavasaranu dekhl srl MahSvlra-desanS dhvani
12
sSfthhall karl sukla-dhySna ISbhaitau kevalajnSnu Upanauft.
_  13 14
Srl GautamasvSmi srl MahSvlru vSftdt karl pSchauft jayai
15 16
tau savai tSpasa kevali-sabhS Upari jSyatS dekhl bhanai,
17
"vacchaui Svau,srl mahSvlru vSftdau'1. Bhagavafttu bhanai,
"Gautama! kevali SsStanS ma kari". Tau GautamasvSmi khamSvl 
18 19 20 
karl yathSsthSni pahutau.Srl MahSvlri mukti pahutai hofttai
^  21 22 
GautamasvSmi chinna-guru-sneha-baftdhanu hOfttau kevalajhSnu
23 24
upadl bSre varase pSchai mukti pahutau.
I.P.afaxx.tlhaft. 2.P.-haft. 3*P.— uft. 4.Bh.L.omit. 5*P.tanS.
6.Bh.L.P.-ri. 7.Bh.clta— . 8.L.— na. 9.P.— aft. 10.Bh.kau— .
II.P.tlhaft. 12.L.omits the whole sentence. 13.P.— au.
14.B.joyatai;P.had the same,but a later correction makes it 
joyai tau; L.joyaift. 15.L.omits. l6.P.bhanl. 17.P.— ift. 
lb.Bh.L.omit. 19.P.— naki. 20.P.— ra. 21.L.P.— na. 22.P.— na. 
23«P.bSrahe; 24.P.varise.
1
Dravya-bhSva-vaftdana vi$ai SltalScSrya drastSfttu 
2 3 4
Ega rSya nau putru Sttalu isai nSmi hofttau. Su puni
5 6 7
kSmabhogahaft hafttau navlnau eka ScSrya samlpi dlk§Sprapannu 
8 9 10 11 
huyau. Teha nl eka bahina anerai rSi eki parint. Teha nS 
12 13 14 15
ciySrl putra hays: Tlfthaft Sgai tlftha nl mStS kathSfttarSli 
16 17 18 
kahai,"tumhSrai mSulai dlk§S ltdhl chai". 1st pari kahatl 
19 20 21
teha rahai ghanau kSlu gayau. Te-1 anerai divasi guru-pSda-
22 23
maii dlk§S lei gttSrtha hOyS. CattSra vi bahussuyS jSyS.
24
AcSrya pUchl karl mStula vSftdivS gays. Eki nagari mSulau 
sSftbhaliu,tihSft gayS. VikSlo jSo tti kSuft nagara bShiri
25
rahiyS. SrSvaku eku nagari jSyatau tehe bhaniu," & SltalS- 
26
cSrya Sgai kahehi,tumhSrS bhSneja tumha vSftdivS Svaift chaift,
l.L.— na. 2#L.nu. 3.L.pa— . 4*Bh.— ift. 5.BK. huyau;L.hatau.
a 8.L. — uft.
6.P.eki. 7-L.— nna./9.L.tehi. 10.P.omits. 11.P.— aft.
12.L.cySri;P.ciySri. 13.P.has. 14.L.— ha;?.tlhaft. 15.P.tlhaft
16.Bh.tamhS— ;L.— ift. 17.L.— ift. 18.Bh.kahiti. 19.P.tehaft.
20.BH.P.— ift;L.raift. 21.L.— nu. 22.L.huyS;P.has. 23.L.— ri.
24.Bh.eka. 25.P.— uft. 26.L.S1— .
-2b-
1 2 3 ;
vikala bhanl rSti na SviySl,prabhsti SvisiAA. ScSrya ttAhaA :
4 5 6
nt Sgamana vSta sSAbhalt kart hara§iyS. TIAha cauhnA rahaiA
7 8
rSti samai subha-dhySna vasaitau kevalajhSnu TlpanauA.
9 10 11
Prabhsti ScSrya disSvalokanu karai.'Hava^S t ji muhartti 
12 13 14 15
eki SvisiiA, porisi sStri ksdhii haAtai SvisiiA' *9 paharihiA
16
jau na SviyS t tau devakuli ScSrya SviyS. Ti vttarSga hftyS
17 18 19
iti Sdaru ScSrya rahaiA karaiA nahtA. ScSrya daAdaku thavt
20 21 22 23 
kart iriySvaht padikkamiyS ,S1Q2 hllAtai kahaiA, nkahaA * <-
24
vaAdemi?" Te bhanaAti, "jahiA te royai". Tau Syario ciAtei, 
"aho dutthastsS ee jao bhaniyS vi ujjuyaA na bhanaAti,na ya 
lajjaAtiytahS vi rosa-vasa gao aAtarS jalaAto vi vaAdei,
25 ‘ . , ' ' - S m
causu vi vaAdiesu bahuyaraA pajjalei. Kevali kila puwa-
I.L.—451. 2.L.— syaiA. 3*Bh.L.— ha. 4»P.har§iyS. 5.Bh.-haA. 
6.Bh.cihuA. 7-L.vasa— . 8.L.— nuA. 9-Bh.L.— iA. lO.Bh.L.-dsA 
II.Bh.lA. 12.Bh.— iAjLE-syaiA. 13«L.porasi. 14.Bh.— ra. 
15.L.saiA;P.— sii. 16.P.huyS; 17.P.— ai. ld.Bh.L.P.— haA;B.? 
19-Bh.L.— Iu. 20.Bh.l.omit. 21.Bh.L.— Iy5; 22.1.— ift;P.-yai. 
23-?.— aij 24.Bh.P.tao. 25*BH.catusu;j .. .
-29-
1
-padivattim na lovei,j£va na najjai esa kevali tti. Tesu 
2
Puna puwapadivatti natthi, parupparaih daitsa$a abhavaitau.
Tao bhanaihti, 1 dawa-vaiidanenaii vaitdiyS, iySniih bhava-
./ ’ 3
vamdanenam vaMaha". "Kisi pari tumhe jSnaha? kiit aisao ko
4 5 6 
vi atthi"? Te bhanamti, "bSdhait aisaca atthi", "kiii chaumatthio
7
atha kevalio^? Te bl^ naihti,1 kevalio" . Tao SyariyS Snaitda-
pilriya-hiyayS jSyS citte cimtaitti, "aho i maMabhaggena mae
kevali^o asSiyS"! iti saitvegamagao sa&to bhSvao saiibhaifrta-
9
loyano va&danaii dauih pautto. Va&danauii deyata huirtS isauih 
10 11 
kRl± kaflil eku dhyanu hUyauit jisai apUrvakarana gunasthana
12 * 13 14
samarohana krami karl cautha sSdhu-vaiidanaku deyata hniita
kevalajnSnu TLpanauit. Kaiya ce$ta jisl pOrvihiii,pache tisl
15
ya ji. Parait bhavavisesau phalaviseso mahagartlo.
________ T _________________________ _
l.P.— tti. 2,P.-nu. 3*P.P.— au. 4*P.va<Jhau. 5*P.— au.
6.Bh.L.P.chau— . 7.B.L.-u&. 8.P.omits between aya...... — ya
hiyaya,haplography. 9.P.— au. lO.Bh.kSUhlflijP.kaltfi. 11.P.— au. 
12.L. omits— na— . 13.P.— aft. 14.P.— Sit. 15 .Bh.visesoo (a 
probable mistake for — sSo);P.— sao.
"Egassa baAdhahetu egassa mukkhahetu". PadhamaA
dawa-vaidanai blyaA bhSva-vaAdanaA. Padhamo ditthaAto
dso. i
Aha anaAtaraA bio bhannai:- dravya-vaAdani rajoharan-
2
Sdi dhSrani,bh&va-vaAdani jnSnSdi dhSrana rftpi ksullakS- 
carya kathS. TathShi:-
3 4
Eku k^ullaku laksanajuktu jSnl karl acaryi aAta samai 5 6 . . .  7
Spanai pati baisaliu. Sawe sahunp tassa k^ullagSyariyassa.
8 ’ 9 
ana-niddesa-parS jaya. TesiA glyafchanaA theranaA pSyamale
padhai. Annaya mohanijjenaA bahijjamSno bhikkhagaesu
sahtlsu appablo sannamisenaA vigaya-carana-parinSmo bahiA
10 11
nlharlle. Ega disae gachhai,parisaAto saAto vanasaAde kamhii 
parivasai.Tassa pupphiya-phaliyassa vanasaAdassa majjhe
1 .P.bhannai. 2.L.— ni. 3.L.P.— yuktu. 4-P.aAti. 5.P.— iA.
6.Bh. has added amta samai in tha margin,after pati,and 
thus the syntax is changed; L.follows Bh. *
7.P.khu— . b.L.Sna— . 9«L.thi— . 10.P.omits. ll.L.kanhiA, 
probably a scrible error.
- 3 1 -
egassa samirukkhassa pldhaifr baddhait. Logo tassa pUyaifr 
1 *2 pakarei. Tilaka-bakulalna na k&flici vi karei. Tam datthOnaih
3
so cimtei,"eyassa pldhassa gunenait eyassa samirukkhassa
puya kijjai". TShe so bhanai logaik,"ee kiit na acceha?"
4
Logena bhaniyaii, "puwehiit eyassa ceva pHyanait kayadi, tenaA
#5
eyassa ceva jano ptlyam karei". Tassa vi khu<J(Jagayariyassa 
cimta j^yS, 'jariso samirukkho tariso'haih,anne vi tattha
43 - 6
rayaputta ibbhaputta bahusuyS Ssi. Te na ayariahiih niyae
7 A 8 9
pae tlliaviyS, ahaii thavio ,mamaii pftyaihti. Katto mama samanattaii
10
rayaharana-gunena vaMamti ' . Pa^iniyatto. Sahuno bhikkha- 
11 * 1 2  * 1 3  
yariao agaya. Xyariyaih na lahaihti, suim va pavattiih va na
14 15
lahamti,tava ayario agao. Sloei, jaha'ham sannabhTXmiii gao
I.L.P.omit pa— . 2.SP. omits— ka— . 3*P•eyarukkhassa.
4.Bh.L.— ait;P. loenaifr. 5-P.khulla— . 6.L.— riyaehijh.
7.L.— iu. S.Bh.mamaih. 9-P• saranattaA. 10.P.— ait.
II.L.— au. 12.P. suyait. 13.Bh.ii.P.pauttiA. 14.L.— au. 
15 . P . — mi.
1 2  3 
tattha stllavegan^m padio rahio, iyaniifr uvasaihte stile Agao.
4 5
Sawe sAhuno harisiyA jAyA. Tao pAchai Spanauii abhiprAu
glyatthAnam AloittA pAyacchittaiii padivajjitA suddho jAo.
Tassa puvvatfi loge^aft dawao vaManam kayaii paccha bhAvao
vamdanaft kayaA.. AthavA
tassa puwatfi dawa-saitjamo asi paccha bhAvasaftjamo jAo.
T n r
BTjau dra§|Afttu
AvarattAdi kpta karmiiia visai Kr^nu xxxia drastA&tu. 
Tathahi :-
BAravaie nayarle vAsAraute sAmi Neminaho samosadho.
^anhena puttho, "bhayavafii! vasaratte sAhtl klsa na viharaditi
6
"? SainT bhaijiai, " vAsAsu bahujivA pahuvt havai tena na
1. L.— iu. 2. L.— iu. 3* P.su— . 4. P.tao. 
5. L.— ayu. 6. Bh.L.P.pabhanai.
1
caraftti sahuno. Tao Kanho aftteura-maj jhagao vasarattaft
2 • ~ gamei. VTro nSma kuviftdo haribhatto tattha vattai. So
3
amteure pavesaft ala&haftto daraft putya vaccai. Karidaftsanaii 
4 5
v4nS na jimai. Vitte vSsSratte rayano Vtrao ya saftpatta.
6
Harina Vtrao puttho,” kift VirayaJ atva dubbalo dlsasi”?
Daravaiehift jahavitte kahie akkhakiya-pavesaft Vtrayaft
kauft sSmino Neminahassa sa-pariyano vaftdanatthaft patto 
7 ' 8
Kanho. VamdiHna samipayamale uvavittho. JaidhammaA soOna
9
Hart evaft vinnaveiy bhayavaft! jaidhammaft kauft na kharno
10 11 
amhi,taha vi je anne vayaft ginhissaftti tesift anumoyanaft
karissami,dikkha-mahUsavaiL ca karissami,niyaputtassa vi
12 13 
puttiyae va vaya-gahana-niseha$aft n^karissami. Iya niyamaft
6 BK L.
l.P. kanho. 2.P.ga— . 3*-£«pTliya. 4.P.— ifii•
5.P.— tto. 6.L.— ift. 7*P.kanho. S.L.soU*
9.L.bhaivaft. lO.P.giphi— . ll.L.anumoyanaft.
12.P.omits. 13*P.tya.
gahiuna gihe Sgao. AnnayS vivSha-juggao kannay&o paya-
1 2 
vadiao; evaih bhanai," vacchai saminto ahava dasto havissaha?
3 * 4 5
Tao bhanaftti,"amhe saminto bhavissamo". Kanho bhanai,"to
6 *7
Nemi pSse dikkhaft ginhaha". "Amaih"ti tahiili dhanie nikkhama-
d
na-maha-mahimam kauih pawSvei. EgSe devte Hart pSse pesiyfi
niyS kannS sikkhaviil$a; tao sa kahai, "ahaifr dast bhavissami"
9 10 
Imam soUna Kanho citiitei, 'ann5 vi mS kunau evariif,ta te$aiii 
11
sannio Vtrao niyafii cariyam kahei. Kanhassa agge takkahiyaA.
Souna btyadi^e Hart atthSna-gao kahai," dho! dho ! sawe 
12 13 
samamtai Vtraya-cariyatfi ca kulaih nisSmeha:-
14
Jena ratta-phano n5go vasamto dadartvane,
15 ' l6
Jthao puhavi-satthena Vernal nSma khattio.
l.P— ccha. 2.L.— Iu? 3«L.tau.? 4.P.kanho.
5.P.— im. 6.L.— kkha. 7*L.ginha;P.— a&. 
dB.P.kao. 9*P.anno. lO.Bh.P.to. ll.L.— au.
12.B.— ta to. 13.Bh.vtrayassa cariyaft kulaifr ca; 
L.vtriyassa— and follows Bh.; P.vtraya-cariyarii 
kulaiie- ca. 14*L.badi— . 15.L.— au. 16.L.khittao .
ga­
lena Ackk^Luggama gaiigS vahaiitl kalusodagaii,
1
Dhariya vSma-pSe^.a Vernal nSma khattio.
Jena ghosaval sens vasaiitl Kalaslpure,
2
niruddha vama-hatthe-n4a Vernal nama khattio.
3 4 5
Ta Keumaiijarle imSe dhuyae esa pLcio varu tti". Isauii bhanl
6 7 
karl anicchamanassa vi Vlrayassa dinna HarinS sa kannS,
Vlro vi Kanha-bhio taft. kannaii parinlya niyagihaii gao. Tail 
9
neuna tie devaya w a  sa-pariyano Vlro sussftsaii kunai 
Pai-divasain
Annadine HarinS Vlrao puttho,"kiii tuha anaii karei mahi
dhtlyS"? Vlrao bhanai, "ahaii tuha dhCLyae anaii karemiV Tao
10 ’ 11 
ruttho Harl tail bhanai, "jai sa-kammaiii na karavesi ta
1 n.khi— . 2.L.khi— . 3»B«has sandhi:esucio;P.dhUyaee sa
*P.
ocio. 4.P.— au. 5 .Jj. bhl. 6 .Bh^varlyassa; 7-P.sa.
S.P.kanhaii. 9-L.tae. 10.Bh. omits sa.P.— mma.
OL
11.Bh.karavesi;P.had the same,but it is corrected later.
-Jb-
tuha natthi thanaii" . Vlro harisiya-citto gihaii pat to tail 
1 * 2  3 
bhanai, "lahuii paj jaliyaii kunasu" . Sa padibhanai, "koliyai
4 * 5
appam na munasi?" Vlraenaii rajjuenaii badhaii tadiya. Tao
6
ss ruyamanl gihe gaiituii Kanhassa sawai sahai. Kanho
7 8 
bhanai, "Tae samittam muttuii dasattaii maggiyaii" . Sa bhanai, 
*9
"tayaiinhiii pi majjha samittaii kunasu" . Harl bhanai, "jai
Vlrao mannisai evaii" . Tao tie badhaii abbhatthio Kanho 
10 11 * 12 
Vlrao moiOna tail pavvaveuii pahu^a,nikkhamana-mahas avail
vaiichai.
13 14
Annaya saml samosario. Raya niggao. Attharasa vi
samanasahasslo Vasudevo vaiidiukamo bhattarayaii pucchai,
"aham saha kayarenaii vaiidanenaii vaiidami?”; "kena pucchasi?
Dawa-vaiidanenaii va bhava-vaiidanenaii va?" ; " Jenafatubbhe • • • • •
l.L.bhana. 2.Bh.L.— aniyaii;P.— anniyam. 3«P.— iii.
4.L.munesi. 5.BS tauii;L. tau. 6.P.— tu. 7.P.— iii.
8.P.— iii. 9.L. ta. 10.L.— au. 11.P.— eu. 12.P.adds kauii. 
13•h•— an. 14.L.— ssa.
1
vaftdiya hoha tenaft vaftdanenaft vaftdiuft vaftchami". Sami
pabhanai,"bhava-vaftdanenaft". Tahe sawe sahuno barasavatta-
vaftdanenaft vaftdai. Kanho baddha-seo jao. Anna rayano jaha
jaha parissaftta taha taha afttarale ceva thiya. Vlrao
Vasudevanuvittle sawe vaftdei. Bhattarayaft pucchai Kanho,
2 3 4 5 6
"bhayavaftJmae trinhisaift satha saftgrama kldha, puni isau
7
thakau nahlft jisau havada vaftdanauft deyatau thakau. Sami 
8
pabhanai,"tumae khaiyaft sammattaft ajjiyaft,eyae saddhae
9 10 at aft
titfchayara nama-kammaft niwattiyaft, sattamle pudhavle baadh-
11 12 13’ A
aukammaft niftdana-garihanae uwe^hafttena taiya pudhavle 
14*
pauggaft kayaft." Tao bhanai,"blyavaramavi vaftdami jenaft 
15 * 16
taiya-narayao chuttamiV Sami bhanai, ','ao paraft dawa-vaftda-
-naft
l.P.hohe. 2.L.omits. 3-P.trinnisai. 4.E.— mu.
5.L.— aft. 6.B.omits. 7.P.— aft. 8.P.— ift.
9-L.— ya. 10.L.— mae . ll.P.kau— . 12.P.uwenaft— . 
13fBh.talya. 14.P.has pauggayaft. 15.L.— au.




BhSva-va&dafte Kanho dittha&to. Dawa-vaMane Vlrao 
• • • •
ditthaftto. 
• •
SirovanSinapTljSySii Sevao dittha&to. YathS:- 
4 5
Egassa ranno do sevagS. Tesifii SsannS gSmS. SlmS-nimittaih 
6
samgSmo jSo. TShe rSya-samlvaih. nagare gayS. Gaccharfitehiili
tehim inagge sShn. samSgaccha&to dittho. Tatthego bhanai,
"sSdhu-darsane dhruvS sidahih". TipayShinaih kSOna va&ditts 
7 8
gao. Blo/sShU. ugghattaya& karei, so vi uvahSsenaA vaMai. 
G-ayS rSya-samtve. VavahSro jSo. Pa<Jhamena jiyaih, btenaih 
parSjiyam. Padhama-sevagassa bhSva-va±danai5i,blya-sevagassa 
davva-vafiidanaA.
Sevaka- katha.
l.L.— nam. 2.L*— nam. 3*b.— au. 4.L.ega. 5*P.ranno.
6.L.j5u. 7*L.gau. 8.L.bljao. . .
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x:
Vinaya-karmma vi§ai Ss&ba P&laka katha. Yatha:-
1 2 Bhayavaih. Neminaho Baravate puno samosadho. Kanhassa pahude
3
varaturaftgamo agao. Taya Harina niyaputta Sa&ba-Palaga
4 * 5
bhaniya,Mjo padhamaft samitfi panamissai tassa imaih turaftgamail
6
dahami. Tao Sa±bo pabhaya-samae sijjao utthiuii gihe sa&thio
7ceva thui-thutta-matfigalaihiih bhavao sSmitfi panamei. nobha-
8
bhijphttyacitto Palao rale cauttha-pahare utthiOna abhava- 
9 10
siddhio samavasarane ga&tuli manenaA ukkosei,bahiravittte
11
samim vaMai, ja&pai,1 Harissa pucchayaihtassa pahuJ sakkhio
hujja" iya bhaniOna niyatto. Milio maggajfimi Kesavassa,
12 13
tao bhanai,"mahu desu asa&, sSml mae vaihdio puwai" . Raya
14
ja&pai, flko ittha sakkhio"? So bhanai, "Nemijino sakkhio".
l.P.— al. 2.L.pahutthe. 3.Bh.L.taiya. 4.P.— mi. 5.L.-issa.
6.L.P.— io. 7-B.— i±to. S.L.cuttha— . 9.P.— ddhto.
10.L.— vattie. ll.Bh.si— . 12.P.— ijh. 13 • Bh. muha; P . maha.
14 .P. — i&.
- 4 U -
1
T£ patta osarane, pahuft vaMiOna uvavittha. HarinS puttho
2
sSmT, " tumhe pa^hamam kena vaihdiyS"? SSmt bhanai, "dawenaii
3’ 4
PSlaena vaMiyS,bhave$arii puna Sa&bena vaihdiya amhe" . Tao 
5
tutthe$aii HarinS Saihbassa dinno varaturafiigamo, annamavi
ma^avaiSichiyaii dattatfi tassa sawaft. Bhava-vihina tti kau&.
6 7 
Paiao nikkSsio.
Bhava-dawa-va&da^La-ditthaditS s a w e  sa&punnS.
l.P.— hu. 2.Bh.— na. 3«L.— diya.
4.L.tau. 5-L.luddhenaii. 6.P.has kao Pala.
7.P.na^ka— •
1 2 3 4
TathS ninhavu guru tanauih avalavanu. Teha tag.au
5 6 7  8
abhavu aninhavanu. Eka aksaru jeha guru kanhai sikhiu 
9 10
huyai tea guru lopivauA nahTA. Ju guru-ninhavu karai su
iha lokihiA lSghavu lahai. Yatha:-
11
Vijjae kasava-saAtlae dagasayaro siriA patto,
12
Padio musaA vayaAto sufcyaninhavanaiya apeccha.
13 14 15 _ 32
KSsyapu navi. Teha rahaiA kinihiA vidyadhari tuthai
16 17 * 18 
hOAtai vidya dldhl. Teha nai" prahhavi teha nl bhaAdt 
19 20 21 22 
akasi thiki teha sarisl caiai. Anerai divasi Dagasakaru,
23
bha^iyaj hrahmanu, tini dlthi. Tau tini brahmani teha nl
24 25
seva kldhi. Vidya teha kanha brahmani lidhi. Vidya-prabhavi 
26 27 28 29 30 * 31
teha nl dhoyatt akasi thiki teha sarasi calai. Tau loku
l.L.— va. 2.L.— laAbanu;P.— laAbanu. 3 .P.— aA. 4.P.— uA.
5.L.— nu. 6.L.— ra. 7.P*— aA. 8.Bh.L.si— (evidently 
linking it with previous — i); P.siA-r-.
9.Bh.L.P.teu. 10.L.— au. 11.L.kadava-;Bh. .— ttai;P.ttaiA-,
12.L.— iu. 13-P.koi eku. 14.P.— aA. 15.B.P.L.— ri.
16.P.— aA. 17.P.— iA. 16.L.tiAha;P.tehaA. 19.P.thakl#
20.P.— aA. 21.Bh.sarast;L.sarisi. 22.B.L.P.— si.23.?.— iA. 
24«L.vadya. 25.P.— aA. 26.P.--aA. 27.P.dhovati. 28.B.— si; 
E.— si. 29*P.thaki. 30P.— aA. 31«P.sarisi. 32.P.tOAthai.
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ascaryu dekhi kari ghanerauii teha brahmana rahaiiii bhakti
1
pHja satkara bahumanu kariva lagau. 1st pari brahmanu
kHsyapa nl vidya kari sripraptu hayau. Anerai divasi
2 3
anerai kip.ihim pHchiu su brahmanu, "bhagavani maharfitu tumha-
4 5
rau prabhavu. Su tapa tanau prabhavu, kirii va vidya ta$au
7 * £
prabhavu”? Brahmanu bhanai, "vidyS^anau prabhavu eu".
”'e vidya kiham htliiti ladhi?” Vipru bhanai,” himavaitta giri
8 * 9
varttamani gartlyaitfi guri tttsi kari apt Isa kathana sama-
10 11 12 13 
kali hiifr ji akasi ho&tl- dhoti bhUmi padi. Pachai su brahm-
14
anu laghuta praptu-JiUyau. Is! pari ju guru-ninhavu karai
su sruta-viradhaku,anerai prakari srutaradhaku. Ju guru 
15
^anau aninhavu,su sruta vi^ai aninhavacaru,anerai prakari 
16
ninhavaticaru.
1. There is a corruption in the text.The mss.read: tau
a) b )
loku age brahmana rahaiih. bhakti karatau tau ascaryu dekht
kari --- . a.P.agai. b.L.— tao.
2.Bh.— um. 3.L."$a. 4P^7**u4i .. 5.P.— uit. 6.P.adds :eha 
vidya kihSfi. hnflitl ladhi?” Vipru bhanai — .
7 .L.— na. 6.Bh.P. gurHyai ;L.r gurui. 9-P.isl. 10.L.— la.
11.B.L.— sI;P.— sa. 12.L.hHti. 13.Bh.L.dhoyatT. 14.Bh.hHu.




Atra mahS parigrahSraAbha nivratSnivratahaA bihuA
Ka 2
sre^tihiA tanauA kathSnaku gu^L-do§a-vikSsaku kahiyai :
NSsikyu nSmi nagaru. TihSA Nanda nSmaka bi sre§ti 
3
vSnijyakalS kusala hayS. TtAhaA mShi eku grhidharmma
4 5
parSyanu vyavasSyasuddhi juktu hOAtauA SpanSA gunahaA 
kart DharmanaAdu ist k^StiprSptu hayau. Btjau lobhsbhibha- 
-tu kata vSnijyakalS lag! LobhanaAdu ist khyatipraptu 
hayau. A
Anerai divasi sarovari khanttai parvasaAgopita suvar-
7’
nnamaya kusS ntsariyS. Lohamaya buddhi vasaitau mahaAtai
8
khanakahaA rahaiA Spiy5. Tehe pu$i ti kus5 le kart hharmma- 
§
naAda rahaiA dikh51iy5. KahiuA," iAhaA va<JaiA amha rahaiA
gh^ta taila dhSnyadi visShanauA api." Tini puni atibharadi
kSrani kart suvar$namaya jant kart bhaniuA,Mehe ma rahaiA
10
kSju nahtA". Tau pSchai tehe ti LobhanaAda rahaiA dikhaliyS
l.P.nivratahaA. 2.Bh.— siku;P.— saku. 3.Bh.kusala. 
4.Bh.— su— . 5.P.yu— . 6.P-riAdu. 7*Bh.— mai. S.kare.
9.Bh.— di. 10.Bh.— di.
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Tini pu#i ti suvarnnamaya jSniyS. PSchai sighru hsta mShi
ISAkhI kari tIAhaA rahaiA visSha^auA ghanauA dtdhauA. TIAhaA
kanhS kusS nl utpatti pUchl kari kahai,"mTlA rahaiA loha mShi
kaju chai, tumhe kusS mSA him ji dejiu, hauA tumha rahaiA
1
ghanauA visShanauA desu". Tau pSchai ti o£a hr^a tu^ta
2
hSAtS tIAhiA ji rahaiA nitu nitu kusS Sni diyaiA, visShanauA
liyaiA. Ati lobha vasaitau alpa rnSlya vadaiA suvarnatei kusS 
4. 5
liyatau trptana na thSiA. PutrahaA pUchatSlA hllAtS kusSA
6
nau paramSrthu kahai nahlA. Anerai divasi kusSgrahana vi§ai
siksS putrahaA rahaiA de kari pratySsanna grSmi mitra nai
1
vi§ai premu vahatau vlvShi gayau. Ahanake kusS bi Sni kari
sre§t:^iputrahaA hSthi SpiyS. Tehe kopa vasaitau SspiiSlI kari
phodiyS. Suvarnnmaya jhalahalats dekhi loku ghanau miliu.
9
Tetalai sresti puni gSma hSAtau Sviu. Su vrttSAtu jSnl kari 
10 * 11 
sre§ti ati vi^SdavaAtu htlyau. Rlsa vasaitau sra^tiiA SpanSi
I.P.uda. 2.P.— s$. 3*P«— sS. 4.B.L.P.liyai tau. 5*Bh.P.— au.
6.P.omits. 7.Bh.— sS. 8.Bh. adds kari. 9*P.omits. 10.P.omits.
II.P.—  nl.
J
I ji paga pShani Shanl bhSgS,kisai kSrani ?"jai e na
1
huutai tau hauA gSmi na jSyatai. Dhig huu lAhaA rahaiA” 
iti pSdaniAdS karatau Srtta-raudra dhySnaparu hayau.
RSjapuru^ahaA kusSvrttSAtu raja agai sSAbhaltu. RajeAdri
t
khanaka pachiya. Tehe sagala" vrttaAtu kahiu. TadanaAtaru
BharnmianaAdu padihSra kanha tedSviu.LobhanaAdu nigrahSviu.
KrtapranSma DharmmanaAda agai RajeAdri kahiuA," kusa kisai
kSrani taiA na ltdhS I ? suvarnna tana kisai karani na • • • • •
2
kahiyS I ?" Tini bhaniuA,” parigraha-pramSna-vrata-bhaAga
bhaya vasaitau tathS corita-vastu-grahana niyamattau na
lldha t n ,asatya-vacana-bhSsana niyamaftau na kahiya 1 ” .
Tau raja srestigunaraAjitu hOAtau DharmmanaAda nl prasaAsS
karai. ”Aho pSpabhlrutS! aho nirlobhatSI aho vivekitSJ 
5
srestin! tauA sarvahiA pajyu”. Ist pari vara vara sabha 
mShi varnavl kart vastrSlaAkSra-satkSrakaranaparvu avSsi
I.P.— au. 2.P.— vrata-bhaya-bhaAga. 3 »b »»B. asatya-bks§a$a 
vacana. 4.P.— kats. 5-P.tuA.
LharmanaAdu pathaviu. LobhanaAda agai raja kahai," re
1
Pasyato hara! ajhana khanaka kisaiA karani taiA musiya ?" 
IsauA bhanl kari sarvasvaharanu vidaAbanadiku kari maha 
kasti LobhanaAdu rajeAdri melhiu. LharmmanaAdu lobhavarjitu 
iha paratra klrti punya bhajanu hayau. LobhanaAdu iha parate 
-ra aklrti adharma bhajanu hayau.
1.P.adds kihiA.
an
Samyaktva guna rahaitfi avirbhavaku sr£ Naravarmma 
maharaja kathanaku likhiyai.
1  A t ,
Thi ji Ja&budvipa mahi Bharatak^etra mahi :*Iagadha nam 
janapadu chai. Tihatfi Vijayavati nami nagari,tiha& Narava-
rmu nami raja, Rati suiidari nami patta mahadevi httiiti.
2
Haridattu nami putru hotfitau. Matisagaradika aneka amatya
hOmta.
Anerai divasi raje&dra agai sabha mahi dharmavicara 
visai aiapu nipanau. Tatra eki kahiuA,1 dharmmu daksinau- 
daryadikahaii gunahaii kari huyai, tatha paropakara itau 
lokaviruddha-tyaga itau puni dharmmu huyai"• Bijai kahiuA, 
"vedoktu agnihotradiku dharmmu". Trijai kahiuA,"kulakrama- 
gatu dharmmu". Cauthai kahiuA, "dharmmadharmnia pratyak§a 
Pramani kari gaganaravi&da jima disaiA. nahi&,ini karani 





vivekavaAtu Naravarmu rSjS mana mShi clmnavai,'daksinySdi-
-kaham gunahaA kari tSA dharmu na hoi. Ti dSksii^Sdika guna
purusavratu. Vedoktu puni dharmu nahtA. HiAsSdo§a-du§itat-
1*
-va itau. KramSgatu puni dharmu nahtA. I si pari kuna 
rahaiA dharmu na huyai. NSstikavacanu jagajjaAtu sukha 
dukkhSdi darsanabhSva itau ghatai nahlA. Sarva dosa rahitu 
suddha kanaka jima kisau dharmu huyai'? IsauA mana mahi
jetalai Naravarmu\raja cltavai,tetalai padihSru raja
2
rahaiA vlnavai,"deva: maharaja! tamhSrau bslamitru Madana- 
dattu cirSgatu dvSradesi varttai". RSjadesa itau Madana- 
dattu mShi melhiu. RajeAdri samSliAgana sanmSna bahumSna 
dsna-pUrvaku pUchiu,"mitra! etalau kslu kihSA thrkau? 1 
kisauA upSrjiuA"? Su puni raja rahaiA pranSmu kari vlnavai, 
"maharaja! aneki aneki desa aneki Sscarya dlthSA. Prabhntu 
dhanu upSrjiuA. Eu naksatra-sreni sahodaru ekSvall hSru,
1 P .kunahaA.• •
2.Bh. tu— .
maharaja! maim ladhau". Paja bhanai,” mitra! eha hara nau 
labhu mu agai UmUla-culu kahi".
1
Su kahai, "maharaja! tadakali hauA puru hUAtau ntsariu
2
prabhUta desaAtara bhamatau hUAtau BrupadikBtavI mahi gayau.
TrsakraAtu teha mahi orahau parahau ghanauA bhamiu. TihaA
phiratai hUAtai gunadhara sUri nami acaryu bhetiu. Teha 
3
mahatma agai ekavali hara saralamkara dharaku devu eku
devl sahitu,mahatma tana mukha hUAtaum dharmmu jinapranitu
saAbhalatau maiA aithau. HauA puni vaAdi kari tihaA baithau.
MUm rahaiA puni dharmu saAbhalata tr^sa sarvatha natht.
£pana baAdhava jima mU. aekhata huAta teha deva rahaiA mU
upari mahaAta prlti ullasl. Tau pachai tini devi mahatma
puchiu,"bhagavan! mil rahaiA eha Upari kisa karana lagi
4
sneha tanau atisau?"Mahatma bhanai,"eha bhavatau pUrva bhavu 
KausaAbl nagari mahi Jaya rajeAdra tana tumhe Vijaya
l.P.— ra. 2.P.bhrama— . 3*bh.ma— . 
4 .P. — sau.
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Vejayaftta nSmaham kari prasiddha putra hTXiita. Tumharl
mats daivajoga itau paraloki gal. Dhatrl prtipali/tS ha&ta
tumha yauvana prapta haya. Jaya rSjeMru tumha rahaiit
y^uvarajya padu denahSru j5nl kari udySnavani krida kariva
gaySil htXmta mata nl saukl visu divSriuih. Tadakali asokataru
tali DivSkaru muni garudopapatadhyayanu gunatau hafttau.
4
Teha nai prabhavi tiha& gurudeMru aviu. Mahamuni teha
5
rahaim' sevaparayanu hayau. G-arudeihdra tana prahhava itau
6
tumha rahaim visarnu visu prabhavium nahlm. Garudaraju teha 
muni rahaim pranaml kart samtu^tu htlfttau garudopapatsdhya-
7 ' ‘ Aa
yanu sSihbhaliva lagau. Visapahara prahhava itau vismitacitt
8
humta tumhe puni teha muni rahai± pranaml kari agai avl
haitha. Garudemdri kahiuffi, " jai DivSkaru muni ImhaA na 
9 10
hoyatai tau tamhe mUya hauta. Tini karani eu mahatma tmmha 
rahaitfi jlvitavya data nata pita samanu. Eha mahatma tan!
l.P.— yoga. 2.P.omits -na-. 3.B.omits -ta-.
4.Bh.P.ga— . 5.Bh.gu— . 6.P.— ma. 7.Bh.gu— .
o.Bh. omits words Between pranaml kari ...... pranaml kari.
Aa
9-Bh.omits. 10. P. omits agai avl  t^ mhe .
bhali pari seva karijiu." Isaum bhani kari garude&aru Spanai
thanaki pahutau. Tumhe puni jnStatattva teha muni kanhai
samjamu le kari du^kara tapaniyamapara httya.
Tumha mSha jyestu marl kari prathami aevaloki vidutpra-
bhSbhidhSnu devu hUyau. Tau lahudau Vidyutsu&daru nami tihajL
I ji devu huyau. Tihaih hUmtau vadau bhai cavi kari Vi jay aval;
1
nagari mahi Madanadattu nami .Naravarmii raje&dra nau mitru
vaniy^iau putru hUyau. Su puni iu dhana karani phiratau
hivadam taim dithau. Tini karani pttrvabhavabhySsa vasaitau
tu rahaitfi eha visai snehatisau. Isauii sa&bhall kari tini• •
devi eu ekSvall haru mU rahaift diahau. Mahatma pachiu,
"mUfli rahaim nidradika apalak§ana kisai karani?" Mahatma
kahiuii, Mttlhi rahaiit maranu dhUkadauii varutai" .
4 4 5
Ti$i bhanium, "kihaili mU rahaiit utpatti, kisl pari bodhilabhu?
6
Mahatma bhaniuii, "taum Naravarm^ rSjeilidra tanau e^are^ u
l.Bfcv...— mA.. 2.LH.adds hCLmtau. 3«P«rai±.
4 .Bh.pu-bhanium;(pu<ni> or pa- bhaniu± ?).
5.P.omits. 6 .Bh.— ma.
1 2  _
putru Haridattu nSrni hoisi. Bu ekSvali hSru dekhi prati-
bujhisi" . Isi pari chinnasamsaya hUAtau sUri nami kari
3
svarggi gayau. Tau maiA pUchiuybhagavani eu hSru kisau?"
Suri bhaniuA, "purvihiA navotpannu CamareAdru iAdrasthSni
gayau. lAdri hSkiu nSth.au. Adhomukha nSsjatS hUAtS eu hSru
galS hUAtau ihSA hUAtau asaAkhySta mai dvipi padiu. Ini
devi lSdhau". IsauA sSAbhall guru vSAdi paAcavisa varisa
sima desSAtari paribhrami dhanu prabhUtu upSrjl kari hauA 
4
havadSA svSmin! Sviu. SvSmin! su devu tumhSru putru hUyau 
5
ki nahiA?" RajeAdri kahiuA, "Mitral Haridatta rahaiA hSru
dikhalauA". Haridattu ted! hSru dikhSliu. HSru darsana itau
6 ’
teha rahaim jStisamaranu UpanauA. RajeAdri pUchii huAtai
Haridatti kumSri tima hiA ji purvabhava saAbaAdhu kahiu
7
jima purvihiA Madanadatti kahiu. RSjS citta mShi citavai,
" ju Sgai dharmax±xatoxk2jcas visai vivSdu hUyau su vivSdu
1.Bh.had — sii ,but-it is cancelled. P.has sii.
2.P.omits. 3-Bh.pUcch—  . 4*Bh.has havadSA hauA.
5.P.omits. 6.P.— sma— . 7.Bh.mana— .
eha putra nai caritri xcarl ucchediu. Eha visva mShi dharmmu
1 ' jinapranitu ju chai,bhavya rahaift bhavabhaya chedaku,mok§a-
sukha dSyaku."
Etalai prastSvi udySnapSlaki r&jetfidru vlnaviu,MdevaI
aju Pusp&vatamsaki udySni bahu sisyaparivrtu caturjhSnl
3surasura-naresvara-namaskrtu srl GunaiLdharu n&mi suguru
samosariu chaiM. Jima megha tanaujfr garjitu sS&bhall kari
mayuru nacai tima teha nautfi vacanu sS&bhall kari r&u hara§r
3
-u. HastiskaMhasamSrtldhu putra mitrSdi parivSr^i parivrtu
4
mahSmta rddhisamudaya kari gurupSda v&iidiva rSu pahutau. 
Vidhivat vSmdl kari yathSsthSni baibhau. Amrtarasa sSrani 
samSna dharinmadesanS sSmbhalai. YathS :
"Bho bhavya! sarva dharmmamillu sivapuradvgru samyaktvu 
varttai. Su samyaktvu deva guru dharmma visai deva guru 
dharmma buddhi-svarupu kahiyai. Adeva aguru adharmma visai
1.P.eku;(in B. ju appears like eku.)•
2.P.gunadha--. 3-Bh.— ra. 4.P.pahu— .
A OL
deva guru dharimxa buddhi-svarupu smyaktva-viparitu mi thy a- 
tvu kahiyai. latra jita-raga-dve§a-mohu devu jinu. Maha- 
vrata-dharu guru, DayamUlu dharmmu iti. Ini samyaktvi 
ladhai naraka'gati tirya&cagati gamanu na huyaift. Manusya- 
deva-moksa-sukha jiva rahaiih svadhina huyaiii. Tatha ca 
bhanitam
S^mmattammi u laddhe thaiyaiih naraya-tiraya-daraiiii, 
DiwSni manusSni ya mukkhasuhaiii sahlnaifi. "
• • • V •
Isautfi sambhall kari raja putra sahitu samyaktva-pUrvu
grhidharmmu le kari satfitustu htliatau apanaiiii ghari gayau.
Anerai divasi sudharmmasabha e«bhg mahi baithau
Saudharmemdru Naravarmma rajeidra tanauih samyaktvu devalhlih
rahaiih acalaniu kahai. Tau pachai Suvegu devu iMravacana
visai samdehu dharatau hU&tau vaikriya rddhi vistara sahiti
2 A
pariksa nimittu aviu. Tini devi divyasakti bali mayamau
l.P.vi— .;(in B. vai lo^ks like vi-).
2 .Bh.maya— .
sadhusamuhu akarya karatau rajeAdra rahaiA tima dikhaliu
jima anerau dekhai tau dharmma hELAtau niscaiA sauA padavad-
ai. Naravarmu rajeAdru puni tima sadhuvrAau aekhi mana
mahi ctAtavai,"kasadikahaA kari hema jima sAddhu jinadharmu
eku chaiA, kiAtu e puna muni guru karmmabhara bhavi kart 
2
vinadiya huAta jinadharmma rahaiA laghavu karaiA. Su lagha-
3
-vu ji matimaAta hUyaiA tehe sakti hnAti avasyu rakhivau."
4.
IsauA cttavl kari sama bhavihiA ji kari akarya huAta muni 
nivSriya.Pevu samyaktva vi^ai niscalu janl kart Naravarmma
raya rahaiA pranamt kari saksatkari hoi kahai,"maharaja!
5 al/
dhanyu taum jeha tU rahaiA sabha mahi baithau IAdru maharaj
6 ' *
samyaktva tani stuti karai". IsauA bhanl apanau maudu apt
kart .apanai thanaki gayau.
7
Naravarmu maharaju samyaktvamUlu grhidharmmu cirakalu 
pratipalt kari putra mitradi sahitu dtksa le kari sugati
1.Bh.gloss'kasavati'.B.and Bh.have cancelled 'ya' after 
kasa. 2.1.— di. 3*Bh#— mata. 4.Bh.P.sama. 5.P.tnA.
6.P.omits — tva. 7.P.grha— .
pahutau.
NaravarmmanareMrasya drstvS samyaktvajafli phalam, 
SvarggSpavarggadaih tohavySh samyaktve santu niscalSh .
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XIV
Tham saAka visai udaharanu. Yatha
*1
Nagari eki sethi eka tana hi putra lesSla padhaiA. 1'lAhaA
rahaim arogya huddhi vrddhi nimittu mata saprahhava osaht
2 * 3
peya ekaAta sthana thiki karavai. TtAhaA mahi eka rahaiA
maksikfidi saAka lagi mani sUga Upajai. Manasa dukkha pttrva-
-ka .sarira dukkha,ini karani teha rahaiA valgull rogu
upanau; mUyau. Ihaloka sukha hUAtau cUkau. Bijau putru mana 
4
mahi citavai,'mata ahitu kadakaii hiA na citavaiA' tini
5
karani nih^fsaAdehu thikau peyapanaku karatau arogya huddhi
vrddhi sahitu ciraAjtvi hUyau. Ihaloka sukhahhagt hayau.
7
Isi pari samyaktva visai puni ju jtvu saAdeha-paru huyai
8




Raja anai mahamatyu he jana asvapahara itau atavi mahi
gaya. Bhtlkhiya Mya. Vanaphala khadhaA. Nagari aviya. Raja
10
supakara te$i kari kahai,Mji ke hhaksyahheda saAhhavaiA ti
l.B.P.omit. 2.P.— ni. 3«P«tha— . 4.P.mani. 5.P.tha— . 
6.P.— ki. 7-B.— hu ?. 8.B.— hu ?;P.-r-ha. 9«P*a— .
lQ. P.hhaksa--.
sagalS 1 karau". SUpakSre kidhs. RSjS 5gai 5niyS. RajeAdri
Aa
cltaviuA, 'madhura modaka pUpakadika bi^rsyabheda pSchet Dha-
visiiAjini karani pahilauA bSkula dhokaladika bhaksyabheda
bhasi kari pachai madhurahara bhaksanu kldhauA. Kisai kSra-
2
ni,jima 1savahiA ahara tana svada liuA1. MahaAtai puni
jirni kari vamana virecanadiku kldhauA. RajeAdri puni sarvS-
3
-hSrabhoga lubdhi hUAtai vamana virecanadiku na kldhauA.
Tini Shari dosi rau mUyau. Ihaloka sukha cUkau. MahSmStya
4
jiviu. ihaloka sukhabhagi hUyau. Tima jiva puni anyanya
5
dharma tattva buddhi kari vaAchatau moksasukha hUAtau cUkaj 
6
avaAchatau muktisukhabhagi huyai. Ini karani jima lavana
anai ^rakSsa karpUra rahaiA,timira anai prakasa rahaiA,
7
goksira anai arkakslra rahaiA, khala anai gula rahaiA , . i
8samata na kijaiA tima siva sarmadSyaka jinadhar^ma anai 
janma- jarS-maranSdyanaAta duraAta dukkhadayaka mithyadrsti
l.P.— IS. 2.Bh.mahatai. 3-P*la— . 4.P»— vu. 5-B.has added
wprds between — tau..... -tau in the margin.
6.Bh.— tu. 7.P.— li. d.Bh.sava.
dharma rahairii samanata laksana akaAk§S na kijaitfi.
Dharnmiaphala sa&deha visai vaniya uaskara bihuii tana-
-um udaharanu. Tathahi
Vasamtapuru nami nagaru. Jinadasu nami srSvaku. Teha tanau
1
Mahesaradattu nami mitru. Jinadasu agasagamini vidya tanai
2 ^
bali Namdisvari dvipi sasvata caitya va&diva gayau. £viu
huiitau Mahesaradatti bhaniu," mitral taharai dehi apttrvu 
3
sugamdhu gamdhai". Tini NaMIsvara-yatrS vrtta&tu kahiu.
Tau mahesaradattu bhanai,"ma rahaiifr puni akasagamini vidya
4
api." Tau ati nirbaMhi kidhai ha&tai Jinadasi Mahesara-
5
datta rahaiii vidya didhi. hrsna-caturdasi ratr^i samai
6
smasani jai,hethai agnikuiidu jvalai,Upari vrksa tan! sakha 
7
chikaum baihdhi kari apanapaiih tihaft cadi kari vidya japai. 
Japi sa&purnni hamtai eka eka tanl khadgaghai kari chedai. 
Jetivara cauthi tani cchediva vara huyai,tetivara mana
l.P.akasa— . 2.P:d!pi. 3*P-ga&— . 4-.Bh.jini— . 
5.P.omits. 6.Bh.?.sma— . 7.P.sIkau.
1
mahi samdehu Upajai, ’’vidyasiddhi hosii,]£idi va nahl hoi,
puna mU rahaift. maranu niscaim hoisii." Tau vali vail
2~
chlkauli ba&dhai,vali vali saidehu karai. Etalai prastavi
3
coru eku cori kari tihaih aviu. Kedai vahara puna avl.
coru smasSna vana gahana m5hi paithau. Vahara bahiri ve$hu
kari rahi. Cori Mahesaradattu cadatau Utaratau dekhi kari
4
boiaviu,"taum je vidya sadhai. chai sa mU rahaim api, eu
5
maharaum dhanu taufli lai. Tini citaviufii,'bhalauA ma rahaiit
etala phala tani prapti chaift, ’ isaum bhani kari vidya
cora rahaiifr api. Cora tanaum dhanu apanapaiit lidhauit.
6
Cori nihsamdehi thikai ekavara radi pari japu kari khadga 
/\eka* 7 8
nai^ghai kari ciyarai tani cchedi kari akasi uparamiu.
Prabhati cori pagi lagl vahara vana mahi avl. Mahesara-
9 10
dattu va s tu-saity uktu coru kari badhau. Mariva lijatau 
dekhi kari cori akasagati vidyaguru bhani nagara rahaiii
ixPxxisiix l.P.hoi— . ,3-P*— ni. 2.*P«etai.
4.Bh.P.ja. 5. P. tail. 6.P.tha— . 7. P. omits. 
d.Bh.upari— ;P.Upa miu. 9 *P•cora-vastu— . 10.P.cora.
1
blh5vl kari melhaviu. 1st pari ju dharmmaphala visai 
2 3
samsayu karai su Mahesaradattu jima apSi padai. Ju sa&sayu
na karai su cora jima sakala anartha hfliitau chtltai, mano-
vamchitu lahai.
  4
W - SadhunimdS visai DurgamdhS udaharanu. MithyS-dr^sti-
prasamsS-parihSra visai SakatSla mahSmStyu udaharanu.
6 ^
MithyS-dy" ^ ti-samstavu mithyS-dr^ti saui maitrl kahiyai.
W  • rj
Teha visai Jinadasu udaharanu. Vatha :-
8 1 * 9Ujlnl nami nagari. Jinadasu nami susrSvaku. Tihaft ekadas*-*
10
-ami pratima vahatau muni sarasau vihSra karatau sartha-
bhrastu huirtau bauddhaham tanai sarthi miliu. MSrggi
*11
muyau. Apanau acSru kari bauddhe raktavastra ve§titu kari
12
tiham melhiu. Su namaskSra-samarana-parSyanu marl kari
13 * 14 devu hayau. AvadhijhSni atmadehu dekhi bauddhabhaktu
huyau. Ini karani mithyadr§ti paricau na ktjairfi. BauddhahaJ
1.Bh.omits. 2.P.— au. 3«P.— tta. 4-P.— ga&cha.
5.P.— lu. 6.P. s-cavivu. 7.Bh.jinadasa. b.P.ujjenl.
9.Bh.sra— . 10.P.— ru. 11.B.— ddha. 12.P.— samara — . 
13.Bh.avidhi— . 14.Bh.— kta.
rahaim ratnasvarnnSlaAkSraiaAkrti hathi kart adrstu hOAtau
bhojanu diyai. Lokamaahyabhagi isau atisau bauddhahaA rahaiA
huyau,"aho dhanyu hauddha-s&sanuJ ''Sravaku loku loke
1
avaheliyai. Anerai divasi srt LharmaghosasUri nama ScSrya- 
misra tihaA SviyS. Sravake vaAdt kart tihaA nau vrttaAtu 
kahiu. Acarye upaypgi dldhai sagain. vrttaAtu jSnt kart eku
sadhu-samghSdau mokaliu. Bhaniu,"bauddha devaA kanha
2
bhik^a divarisiiA,puni tumhe ma lejiu. Hathu saht isauA* 
bhanijiu,'gujjhaga! bujjha,bujjha, ma mujjhaJ". IsauA tehe 
kldhauA. Leva rahaiA subha karmodaya lag! pratibodhu Upanau. 
BhavSmtaru janiu. G-urupada mUli avt 'mithya-duhkrtu*dtdhauA. 
Valt sSdhu rahaiA bhakti kartva lagau.
l.Bh.omits. 2.P.milijau;evidently confusing the preceding 
'ma1 with 'lejiu'.
1
Atra prathama vrata visai Caidra SUra rajaputra katha 
likhiyai.
Himsa niraMaram dukkhaniahimsa tu param sukham,
Jantdr dadatykho SUracaMrayoikva tadyatha.
2 3 
Jayapuru nami puru. Satruftjau nami raja. SUra CaMra
4
nSmaham kari prasiddha di putra. Jye§tanurSgi kari raje&dri
5
jyestu yuvarajS klahau. Vrtti kari. Caftdru patti-matrai
6
kari ganiu nahlfo. Tau apamSna vasaitau Ca&dri desSittaru
lldhau. Ratnapattanu nami nagaru. Teha nai udySnavani
7
sltali tarutali visrama nimittu haithaim hu&tai sruti-sudha
8
sarani samanu svara sambhall kari rnaha dhanurdhara sara
_ *0L
jima svarSnusari jayatai hniitai vana mahi Sudarsjiu nami 
munivaru dlthau. Pranaml kari aharmadesana safrbhalt Karl 
niyamu lldhau,'maim krtaparSdhai jlva raje&dradeei hi& 
suryavrtti mUmkl kari hljl pari mariva nahtft. 1 Tini hiih. ji 
nagari Jayasenu raja olagiu. Sauca s^urya daks^ jct dSLksiny- 
-aucityadikaham gunaham kari rajemdra rahaiih ati vallahhu
l.Bh.atha. 2.P.jaiya— . 3*Bh.— jaya;P.satrujau.
4.Bh.omits. 5.Bh.gloss:paika;P.— matrai.6.P.vasyatau. 
$.Bh.— mi. 6.Bh.dhanudhara;P .— rddhara.
9.B.dak§inyo —  ; \o. P. dak^a- , .
huyau.
1
Anerai dini Jayaseni rajeMri eka&ti baisait Ca&dru
2
bhaniu, "anlti-madirakumbhu Kuiibhu nami coru eku utkadu
uthiu chai. Aho.vlra-kotira! su tH. pakhai anerai kini hirii
3
marai nahlm. Tini kSrani taum su maharn hiya najdi salyu 
udhari.Yatah
§trls' ca gasf ca haratyesa krn.ro hanti yatln-
api,
CamtLruddho yamasyapi durgamam durgam.a&gati.
Tini karani prakatavrtti su mart na sakiyaim,maharai kathani
4
guptavrtti jat kari snta htlmta teha rahaiih mari". Isai
a rh
kathani Jayaseni rajemdri kahiyaiih hHAtai CaMru bhanai,
"maharaja! saftgrama pakhai mail rahaim jiva mariva niyamu
5
chai. Samgrami him nasata nirayudha mariva nau ni^edhu chai". 
Tau pachai teha nau tisau niscau janl kari rau Jayasenu
*H\a U j<sl V\A*»v VrwJtJ
ghaneraum citta mahi ramjiu. Amgaraksakahatfi mShi^su mnligau 
kldhau.
l.P.— ta. 2.Bh.— tu. 3 -Bh - tflmfcy tOtflu.
4.Bh.raim. 5. P.— yu.
Anerai divasi su ku&bhu coru desa mShi pasariu. Tau
1
pSchai rSjSdesa itau sSra subhata parivSra sahitu CaMru
teha puthl dhSyau. Aghai jSi kari durga nau mSrggu rUMhiu.
Sarva disi milita subhataham vana mShi gaja jima vedhiu.
2
AsaranabhSva itau tini CaMra rahaidi SvI kari pranSmu
kldhau. Mukhi tr^aum. pasubhSva samsucaku lidhaum. CaMru
uttama prkrtita kari citti cltavai, 1 pSdSvanamS&tu kopu
samtaham rahaim' . Tini kSrani upasSfttu hOMau CaMru teha
upari tuthau. UthSdl kari bhsl jima sSitlik lidhau. ApanapS
3
sarasau ratnapattanr Sniu. Desa-aSpana pasSu karSvi rSjeM 
dra kanhS melhaviu. Jayasenu rSjS putrafcilii kanhs rSjalak^mi
L ^ 5-hinj kanha CaMru adhiku kari manai.
CaMra nau vadau bhsl SH.ru yuvarSjya-laksml lsbhi hi& 
atrptu huiitau rSjyalaksmi levs kSrani Satruiijaya rSjeMra 
apanS bSpa rahaitfi mSranamanu hUyau. Anerai dini sntau
1.P.rajS Sdesatau. 2.P.asa— . 3-P.dasa— . 
4 • . 5*Bh.mS— ;P.mannai.
1 , ^  -humtau visvastu Satru^aya rSjemdru tini mSriu. jiSri jSyatad
devlm authau. ’GhStaku jSi,jSij isi pari vShaviuib. ^aksaka
BvarapaladikahaM dhSyatSm Mints katfithSgata-prSnu rSjS
kahai, "kauna tanau eu isi pari jSnivauiii,mSrivau]3i nahitfi.
Isau rSjSdesu sambhall kari tehe sutu jSnl kari desa hOibtau
4
nirdhStiu. Hatnapattana Mmtau Camdru anSvI kari rSjyi 
baisaliu.
Satruihjaya rSjS Snra putra vi^ai samatsara thikau 
marl kari vana mShi citraku Upanau. Pinrvadha kalaiika
5
patakl Snru puni desSifrtara phiratau ho&tau jini vani bSpa
jlvu citraku chai tihSM Svlu. Tini citrai ptLrvabhava vai^a
itau mSriu;tihSM I ji marl kari hhllu MLyau. Ahedau karataSI
8
hOmtau tini him ji citraki bijl vSra puni mSriu. Su citrau
9
teha tana baMhavahaA bhillahaM mSriu. T'ihSih. I ji parvata- 
vana mShi he jlva stlkara MyS. Trihuufr varasaham tanSih.
1.P.omits. 2.P.— hathiuM. 3*Bh.— gatu— . 4.Bh.P.SnS— .
5. P. adds naum. 6. As s. have cl— ; P. adds dlphau, anaiifr .
7. Ms s. have i. 8.Mss. have cl— . 9.P.hi.
humta SpanapS inShi jhajhatS puliMe mSriyS. Tau pSchai
1 2 
anrrai kini him vani mrga apanS Paraspara samatsara httMa 
3
bhlle mSriyS. Kini hifli gajajathi gajapota hUyS. Jhajhu
karats juthabhrasta hOmtS bhlle bSMhl kari CaMra rSjeMra 
4
tanai rSjyi SnI veciyS. TihSih Im yuddhu karats haMa 
paumtare mahSka^ti rSkhiyaiM
5 r 6
Bka divasi tihS& kevalsloka bhSskaru Sudarsana muni
aviu. BhaktibhSra bhSsuru sa&tahpuru caturaihga sens parivr-
-tm CaMru nareMru SvI kari pranatu hayau. DesanSvasSni
7 * /-i 8timham bihuili vSranahatfi tanauii dSrunu vaira kSranu pachai.
9 10 
Kevall sakalu tIMa nauii parvabhava vrttSMu kahai. Su
tlmha naum caritru sSmbhall kari CaMru rSjeMru ati
^  . 11vairagya samvegavaitu hotfitau putru rSjyi nivesl kari dlksS-
praptu hayau. Su dustapu tapu kari devaloki gayau. Ti 
gajarSja varddhamana virodha-buddhi hOMS marl kari pahilai
1.P.omits. 2.P.matsara. 3.P.— la. 4.Bh.— yi.
5.£h.— ku. 6.Bh.— nu. 7*Bh— rahaM d.Bh.— ru.
9.Bh.omits. 10.Bh.— vu. 11.Bh.omits vaitu,
naraki gay a. Tihaft hOfttS udvrtti kart pSpajoni mShi anafttu
bhavu bhamiyS. Caftdrajtvu devaloka hofttau cavl kart suddhu
1
manusyabhavu lahl kart dtksS le kart kevalajhSna labha-
krami kart moksi pahutau.
Ye camdrasuranaranayakayor ahiftsahiftsSphale sivasthiti-
hetubhate,
SrutvS tyajaftti sama jafttuvadhaft daySrdraft vrttift bhajaftti
laghu te sugatift labhaftt
e*
PrathamSnuvrata visai Sara Caftdra katha.• •
1 .P.bhala-
XIX
Atra mrsSvSda-parihSra vi^ai Ha&sa rajeihdra katha 
likhiyai.
1
Anuvratam dvitiyam tu yad vScyafii kvapi nSnrtam,
Bhu-kanyS-godhana-nySsa-sSksyesu ca visesataft.
JantunSn. ahitam yat tanna v&cyatfi satyam apyaho,
Sudhlbhir dhtprapamcena bodnnlyo'tra pycchakan,.
Idrk satyagiram vakta yatha RSjapuripatih,
Vaibhavail bibharSmSsa Kamsah samsrUyataft. tatha.
2
Rajapurl nSmi purl. Plarnsu raja. SamyaktvamUla srSvaka-
dharma dhura dhaureyata dharatau anerai divasi mSsa ghasra
lamghya-marggi Ratnasrmga giri pUrvajakariti sri §§abha-
deva devagrhi tlrthayStrS karivS sakala loka sahitu satya
vacana maiiitu garva rahitu hOmtau caiiu. ArdhamSrggi
samghi gayai Mmtai pacha holitau caru eku aviu. RajeMra
rahaim vinavai,"maharaja! tumha caliyali pachai dasamai 
4
divasi Arjanu naini simalu purl leva aviu. Tumhe ji ke
5
rak^apaia melhiya hEL&ta ti savve tini jlta,Rajapur$ apani
6
kari baithau. Bhayabhitu loka vesasi kari tumharai si&ha-
l.B.omits. 2.Bh.adds nami. 3-Bh.gloss: dina. 
4.P.arjunu. 6.P. visas!. S.P.sarve.
1 2 
-sani upavistu vart"cai. AnerS nai ghari nSthau chai Sumitru
nami mamtri. Tini haum tumha kanhai mokaliu. Ini kSrani
ju kSml yukjrn huyai su kljau " .
3
TadSkSLi samlpagata ji chaiifr subhata tehe kahiuA,
4
"mah&rSja! havadSm p&chSm valiyai, amha hOAtS kaunu
taharai puri visphurai?" Tlihhatfi Sgai rSjS kahai :
"sampado vipado'pi syuh pTXrvakarmmavas&d bhrsam,
mudha muaam visadam vS tatsampattisu tanvate.
PunyaprSpti nibamdhanu yStrSkaranu melhl kari punyalathjja
5
rajya tanai kSrani pSchaum valanu yuktauii nahXtfi. laths 
6
sarvanasi him yStrS akari haum valauni nahltfi. YadShuh: 
PrSrabhyate na khalu vighnabhayena nl caah 
Prarabhya vighna'Cfl.KitS; viramaftti madhySh,
Vighnaj^h punah punah pratihanyamSnSh 
grSrabdham uttamajanSh na paritya jaihti. "
o'______________________________________________________________________________ cc
l.P.i. 2.P.— tra. 3*3.samXgata;P.slma— .
4.P.kavana. 5-P«— ai. 6.P.ddhi.
1
Isaum bhanl kari Kamsu rSjS Sghau cSliu. ParivSru krami 
krami sagalU pSchau valiu. Eku chatradharu SpanapS pSsi 
dekhl kari vastralamkSra turamgamSdi vastu samastu de
kari pSchau mokaliu. Jau etalau loku Svaba tau puni punya-
2
vibhagu liyata. ijoku pSch.au gayau Jau hava mil ekalS 1 ji
3
rahaim punyu hoisii. Isaum inana mShi har^itu thikau clt;a-
vatau humtau tlrthSbhimukhu ekalau pSdacSri hitfi ji cSliu.
4
Kahim eka atavl mShi mahlpati rahaim dekhata 1 ji hoiits
mrgu eku pars hHmtau nSthaum Svl kari latSvitSna mShi
5
paithau. Teha nai pagi lSgau bhllu eku dhanuski cadSvii
sari sSmdhii Sviu. RSjemdra kanhs pilchai, "mahapurusa! ini 
6
patrachanni vani mrga tanau pagu dlsai nahltfi. Su puni mrgu
7maharau bhaksyu kihSm gayau"? Tau pSchai rSja citti cltavai 
'sacai kahii mrgavinSsu huyai ,^ udai kahiyai dvltiyavrata 
bhamgu huyai. Tini. kSrani buddhi kari eu vipratSrivau' .
l.P.isiuii. 2.P .punyabhagu. 3-P«tha— . 4.Mss. kahi. 
5-Bh.— gu. 6.P.— nna. 7.P.— ksu. b.Bh.mrgu— .
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Isaum cltavl kari rSja bhanai,"aho! mSharauifr svarUpu 
puchai? margbabhra§tu I&hSm Sviu”. 3hllu bhanai," mSdhaJ 
trathau mrgu kiha& gayau"? RSjS bhanai," Hayfvv SftiLtfaiiisu
A
nami puru^u". AhedI gSdhaim svari kahai, "Ta^ rkha-j mrga nau .
mS rggu mSrkha! nrCl rahaim kahi" . RSjS bhanai RSjapuri 
^  _ i
mahagaum thSnaku". Ahedi kopi cadiu bhanai," ju tU rahaim
badhirata vySdhi gSdhau chai,su gSdherau hoijiu". Isautfi
2 ' 2
bhanl kari bhllU anerai mSrggi gayau. Mrga rahaim matipray- 
ogi chodavl kari apanaum vratu alikavacanaparihSralaksanu 
akhamdu pratipSlai. iihSm hSmtau Sghau cSliu. SaihmuhS SvatS 
muni rahaim vSmdl kari mSrggu melhl kari Sghau cSliu.
3
Yamakiihkara sarlsS bhlla bi kopSruna locana dhunahi
cadSvii sari saMhii avl kari rSjeMra Sgai kahaiik," cira-
kalatau c^.ryanimittu Suru nSmi pallipati nlsariu. RSra itau
4
eha vana mahi mumda pSkha&aika eka rahaim dekhi kari asukanu 





— I -) ~
pakhamdiku jai taift dlthau tau amha Sgai kahi." Tau r£u
^  1
mani cltavai, ' jau haum maunu kari rahisu athavS vyaja
2
vacana bhanisu tau bhllu saralai mSrggi jSyatS hnfttS muni
3
rahaim vinSsahetu hoisiim. ^ini kSrani saftprafru asatyu jai 
kahiyai tau satya kanha adhika punya kSraku huyai'. Iti 
sabdacchala iuau satyu asatyu rajS kahai,"Jini mBrggi tumhe
jau chau teha mSrgga humtau ju vSmau marggu tini mSrggi
'4 ' 5
mahatma jai chai". Visva jamtujSta rak§ani kari daksina,
6 __ 
muni tanau varna dak^in^u , mSrgga melhi kari, ti bhlla
vamai,sakala jlva vighatabhSvi kari vSmai, mSrggi jima
purvi him ti bhlla jayata htXrnta tima hi ft. ji gay a . Muni




l.P.— ni. 2.Bh.— la. 3*Pvinasa— .
4.3h.rak§i— . 5*3h.P nu. 6.P.— na.
7.3.omits sa— .
\-vitanu humtau aghau cSliu. SaMhya samai mahs druma eka
adhobhagi vasai rahiu.
"samghi samudri dhanavamti cauthai divasi padisiySA,
1
dhanasalila mahi vilXisi/j^ ySiii, 
dSridryadhftli utSrisiySm."
2
Isi vata karats vanSmtarita cora rSjemdri $£ tihsft
janiya. 'Kisi pari e cora samghavighata kSraka nahlA huyai?1
Jeualai mana mahi rSjemdru isi pari cltavai tetalai dlpiks-
alpitasavakasa udayudha maha yodha tihSm aviyS. ESjemdra
3
agai bhanaim,"taum kaunu? ke eki cora saihghavighSta kSraka
herakaham amha Sgai IrnhSit kahiyS chaitfi. Jai tauih jSnai tau
A
kahi,jima ti coru mSrl kari, saihgharaksS kari yasu anai
5
punyu bi vastu upSrjSm. Jini kSrani Srlpura nagara nSyaki 
srl Gadhi namaki jinasSsana bhakti tlmhaiii corahaii mSrivS 
nimittu amhe mokaliya chSm." RSjS punarapi citti cltavai,
l.Bh.P.vila— . 2.?.— tS. 3 - P • kai .
4.P.ya su;thus confusing it with previous kari.
5 .P.— rjl.
1
'sacai bhanii coraghata pataku lagai,kudai bhanii sa&gha-
lumtana du§anu lagai.' Isauii cltavt kart rSu bhanai,
2
"turnhe samghi j§Lu. Tihatfi gay a humta tumha rahaim saftghara-
3 _ *PU.
k§a punyu anai yasu be bola hoisilifr" . Ti ruu§a ra ja nai
vacani kart ramjiya samgha mahi gayS. Latavitana ha&ta
4
cora ntsariya rajemdra ne page avl kart padiya. Isauii
vtnavaii,”aho mahapurusa! taim amhe Ihaih chata janiya
puna amhart day5 kart taim na kahiyat. Tini karani taum
amha rahaim jtvioavyadata paramopakart pita". Isauifr bhanl
pranamt kart valt gayS.
Prabhati raja aghau caliu . he tall kala gaya hOjfrta
utavala asavara ^e eki raya rahaim miliya. Raya agai
kahaim, " jini amharau thakuru daihdiu su Hafisu tMiaifr kihaii
5
1 dtthau? Jai dtthau tau kahi,jima su mart kart apana 
tha^ura tanaum vairu sodhaum". Isaufli sa&bhall kart raja
l.P.kuda. 3»Bh,hfijai. hosilm. 3-Bh.jayau.
4.P.omits. 5«P»apana.
mana mahi cltavai,"apana jlvitavya tanai karami kaunm
vicak^anu kUdaum bolai”? Isautfi citavi rau bhanai,” haufii
su Hamsu b I$.x raja” . Ayudha le kari agau Ubhau hayau.
^  1 2Tau eka gamai aneki asvadh.irO.dha praudha subhata, bijai
gamai eku Kamsu raja. Tau pachai dharmmaprabhava itau
yuddhu karatau raja ghane i asaVare pachau kari na sakiu.
Kimtu pamca parame^ti mahamamtra samarana parayanu te 0.
ju eku sarwe nirjini kari samgramabhOmi-pithi rahiu.
'satyavadinl jaya jay’eti vadapUrvaku devadumdubhi nada-
3
karana samakala pamcavarnna kusuma nl vrsti rajemdra nai
mastaki karatau teha vana tanau adhyaksu Tryaksu nami yak§u
4*
pratyaksu agilai gamai hayau . laharai satyavadi kari
^  5
prasannacittu haum T^ak^/akhyu yaksu tahara vairi sawe 
nirjini kari tu agai isaum kahaum, ”Hatnas"rftgabhidhani giri 
jini dini yatra huyai,aju su divasu, tini karani ini vimani- 
maharai cadi;jima havada i ji tihatfi jaiyai. Tau rau vimani
l.Bh.added in margin. 2.Bh.omits.
3.Bh.— lu. 4?.havau. 5.P.trak?a.
cadiyau. Apanapaum divyaia&kara sriigSra dharaku dekhai.
Agilai gamai divya samgltaku svaklya guiLa tanai gani kari
manoharu sSmbhalai. G-uhyaka nai arddhasani samaslnu htlifrtau
Hamsu devagrhi aviu. Divya kusuma gamdhasSra ghanasSra
kasturika'guru varaham kari jinabimbahatfi rahaiii mahapUja
1 2
kari yatra sampurnna karai. VimanSdhirudhu Rajapurl parisar*
3
odyani aviu. Yaksi ArjOnu ripu bamdhl kari page anl ghatiu.
4
Su ripu dayaparinSma vasaitau melhl kari Ha&su raja
Rajapurl mahi avl raji baithau. "Divyabhoga rajeMra rahaiih
tumhe puriva" isaum aisu de kari cattari yaksa Haiisa rahaiiii
amgarak^a Tryak§a yak§u melhi kari rau mokalavl apanai
thanaki pahutau. Hamsu rajemdru Rajapurl jana rahaitfi maha
5 6
harsu upajavatau satyaprahhavi pura&dara jima prajyu rajyu
pratipail kari devaloki gayau.
Ha&sarSjavatamsasya satyavadaphalafh. kalam,
Srutva bhavyajanah satyam bratha yatha mahonnatim.
7
Dvltiyanuvrata vi§ai Hamsa rajemdra katha samSp^ta.
l.Dh.— aha. 2.Bh.adds-pati;B.had -?pati,but it is cancelled 
later.
3 .ujh.ar junu. 4.P.vasa— . 5.P.— ya. 6.v .— ya. 7.P.omits.
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Laksmipumja i\^~\pnoti sarvah sarvam ac C M  it am.
TathShi:-
Hastipuru nami puru. Maha daridramamdiru Sudharmu isai
2
nami aharmma karmma karmmathu srsti eku hniruau. Su kaudSA
3va^dai vastu lei kari vecai. Kel eki kajidSm apSrjatau 
humtau kalu atikramSvai. Dhanya nami. teha nl gehinl|tini 
anerai dini ratri svapnu lSdhaum. Divyala&kSra sSrasrftgSra 
tarachai Sri devi Jinemdra puja karatl padmahrda mahi
haithl janai haum dekhaum chaum. Tetlmhitfi ji vSra jagl
' 5
humtl harsa romSmca kuftcakitagStra Uthl ^art priyatama
agai avl svapnu kahai. Tini kahiuifr, ” priyatami I srtmaihtu
6
dhlmamtu dharmmavamtu ttl rahaift putru hosil’Mini hitfi ji
1.3. P.-- vratu— . 2.P.kavadam. 3.3 • kavadail.
4.P.ti. 5.3h.P.kamcu---. 6 .Bh.P.hoisai.
1
dini tehanx na prabhSva itau teha Su^dharmma sresti rahaiil
bigunaum labhu hayau. Labhodaya karmodaya lag! su sre^i
sukhalesaham rahaim teha dina lag! prahunau hayau. Bhanya
rahaim subhakamti sa/ubhagySdikaham gunaham kari su garbbhu
bhSgyavamtu Sudharmmi sambhaviu. agrahSyanlya dini su
Oudharmma sresti dh^nacimtSrttu pSda nai amgOmthai kari gha-
ra nl bhuim kharavalatau hOAtau kalySna mani mSnikyaparnnu
bllu dekhl nidhilabha itau SnaAdamamdiru hayau. Tau pSchai 
2
jis^um imdra naum vimSnu huyai tisaum mamdiru karSviuA.
3 4 5 6 6
Hupavamta salamkaru sasrmgSru dSsa dSsika parivSru tima hid
teha nai ghari sampadiu. Agrahayanlya mahmtsavu karSviu.
*7
Teha nai mani suvarnni dSni kari ji datSra hOAta te 1
* *8 9 10
yacaka huyS. Jima jale nlsarate 1 kapu bhario 1 ji dlsai,
11
tima ratne kadhlte 1 su bilu tima him ji bhariu disai.
Tini vibhati kari hra^ta sampOrnna dohadakaii dhanyS
l.P.— ni. 2.Bh.P.jisaum. 3.Bh.— tu. 4*P.— ra.
5.3.P.orjit — varu;Bh.also omitted it,but adds in the margir 
6PP.— mi. 7.Bh.— nna. 8.Bh.— li. 9.P.nlsare tol .
10.P.— riu. 11.Eh.— na.
Vo
supHoru prasavai. Levahlm rahaitfi vismaya karakujbanu diyatai
humtai sresti putra tanau janmamahotsavu karaviu. Ini
aviyai amharai ghari lak^ml oanS pumja haya. Tini karani
1
amhara putra rahaim yathSrthu Laksmipuiija isauft. namu hUyau. 
Isi pari bhanl kari vadai vistari Laksmipuii ja nSmakaranu
Z
pitare kldhaum. ManovSmchita vastrSlaihkSrSdikaham kart su
balaku Janma lag! subhabhSg! huyau. KalSvamta jima sakala
kalSkalSpavamtu huyau. Atha stxvxxa disi sambhtlta jisl Stha
3
laksml huyaiii tisl svayamvara avl atha vara kanyS pariniu. 
DevSvasa sama nivasa nivasi yathakama sukha saifrbhoga bhaiigl 
samyuktu ha&tau silryastodaya ajanatau hUittau ju ju imdriya- 
-nukulu su su yatharuci bhogavai,ju ju dukkhakaru su su 
sattalm kari na janaiih. Paiicottara sura jima sukhasagara 
nimagnu hOMau su kaiu atikramavai.




Anerai divasi kaftta kamta janaihkasayyasupta huriita teha 
rahaim jetalaim citua mahi isi cifota Upajai,' ju mu rahaiii 
kisa karana lagl is! deva samana rddhi hui' ? Tetalai
agilai gamai divya vastraia&kara dhSxxksi bhasuru jisau
suru huyai tisau purusu prakatu hui kari amjalikaranu
pUrvaku bhanaiydeval dhany5kuksisaroha&sa! bhSgyasaubhSgya-
patral janavatamsai Ivla$ipuru nami puru chai. Tiham punya-
4
dharu Gunadharu isai nami sarthavahu hotfitau. Su anerai dini
Visadabhidhana muni samipi vana mahi gayau.
"jamtoh syad dukkhadam drav)aharanaii maranad api,
atah sukrtibhih karyam cauryacaryavimocanam."
5
evam akarnya pu^yatma sa vidyadharasatfisadm, 
adattadanaviratim vyadhat tatra tada muda.
Pura mahi aviu hUmtau vyavasaya nimittu bhari bhaMa
6
sambharu le kari aesamtari caliu. Apana desa ranai aihti 
sarthi atavl mahi paithai hniitai apanapaim sarthavahu ghod- 
ai cadiu agai thikau jaiva lagau. Pachai marggu mumkl kari 
praudha pracari kini hi& dalidai pa<Jiu. Suvarnna lak§a mtllyE
l.P.kam— . 2.P.hui. 3-Bh.— na. 4.Bh.— ha.
5 .Bh.gloss: sabhayam. 6.P.omits.
- 62-
*3-
ratnavall eka tihsii bhuim patita dekhai. Vratabhamga bhya
A
vasaitau vail bljl vara tini gamai drsti akaratau haihtau
1 * 2
aghau gayau. Sartha samcala bhava tana alabha itau 'kisuii
sarthu dUri gayau'? Isi pari mana mahi sa&ka UpanI. Tau
pachai sarthavahu apanau vShu aghau Utavalau calSvai.
Kh.urak§un#i marggi svarnnapurnnu traftba nau kumbhu dekhai.
Vratabhamga itau tima him ji makt kari aghau gayau. Jtava- 
- _ _ . A 3-
-la jayata huihta sahasatkari vahanavahu mUyau. Papabl^yabht-
-tu cltavai,'mU vahataft hOmta eu mUyau. Ha hato'smi! Ju ko
eha rahaim jlvadai teha rahaim eu' turamgamu haum apauii.
Anai Upari ghanauii dhanu acaum'. IsauA mana mahi cltavat^
3 ?humtau sarthavahu padacari him ji aghau caliu. Trsakrafttu
humtau vrksasakhanibaddha varipUrica dlyadl dekhai. Tau
5
adattadana vratabhaftga blhatau Umcai svari kari kahai,
"kauna tanl e dlyadl?" Islfpari vara vara bhanatau htpbtau
sambhall kari tlhl ji taru nl sakha badhaum chai paihjaraurfl.
tiham chai sUyadau,tini bhanium, "vana mahi osahl leva
- 6gayau vaidyaputru teha nl e dlyadl.Hau& teha agai kal nahl
l.Bh.yatau. 2.Bh.— saum. 3.Bh.gayau. 4.P.— ta.
5.P.omits — bhamga. 6.B.BH.— ttu.
- O J -
kahaum.Taum sltalu jalu pi". Isaum suka tanautfi vacanu
*u.
sambhall kari karnna ha the dha&kl kari ska Sgai sSrthava-
hu kahai,"trsa vari, mSharS, prSna harau, to I vsSdyi
anadldhaum jalu plyaum nahlm,mahs pSpabhayabhava itau".
Tau pachai suka naum rupu sa&harl kari vrksa hofttau Utaria
1 2
ko eku vara purusu. SSrthavSha xxxS agai harsitu thikau 
kahai :
"Vaitadhyi nami parvati VipulS isai nami nagarl. 
Aisai
TihSm nau haum SUryu nami vidySdharu. Anerai dini taharai
Manipuru isai nami kari prasiddhi nagari Visadabhidhanu
maharau janaku vidyScarana munivaru udySnavani samosariu
3
humtau haum teha rahaim vSM iva tihajfr aviu. VSM1 kari 
yathasthani baithau. Tadakaii mOii uddisl kari mahatma 
bhanium : -
"anad&nam adattasyas-ceyavratam udlritam.f Bahyah prSnS 
nrnam artho haratS tarn hrta hi te.jj Tatha hi:
Varam vibhavavaMhyatS sujanabhavabhajaft nrnam 
asadhucaritarjita na punar urjitah sa&padah,
ixixxhx**x£xxkx;&m±;£xx & .
l.P.— ta. 2.1.tha— . 3»Bh.omits.
- o 4 -
krsatvam api sobhate sahajam ayatau samaaram
vipakavirasS na tu svayathusatiibhava sthUlata.
1 2
T'Sharai tau dhanu ghanutfi age chai. kisai karani paradravya- 
paharu karai"? ItySdi corl pariharana visai ghanaum bhanium 
Tathapi him hauii cauryavyasanl phitauii nahlm. Taitfi puni mUil
dekhata tadakaii paradravya leva niyamu kldhau. MU rahaidi
3 4
maha vismaya hUyau.1Joyau na e vaniya m k  piaiix ahanalava
labha nimittu sarlrU sarvasvll Jpslmi ghatl kari dura visama
desamtara pUra phiraifc. Tl&haA. rahaiifr adattadanavirati 
5 6
niyamu kisl pari pratipalai ? Tini karani eha tanl hauit
7
parlksa karisu'. isaum cltavl adr^stu thikau ta pakhail 
phiriu. Phiratai hu&tai aju maiih avasaru ladhau. Tau maitii
tu rahaim svarnna laksamUlya ratnavall patita dikha-
8
-11. Nidhanu puna dikhaiiutfi. Anai ;hodau mUyau dikhaliu. 
Ivlaim taum puna lobhi jltau nahlA. Tr'siya hOmta tu rahaiih pZn
9*
panl bharl dlyadl dikhail. Suka nai rUpi tu rahaiii Jalapana
Alak§ani
visai prerana kldhl. Taim puna mote 1 pranarak^ana karyi 
10 * • • • A
upasthitai hOmtai maim alpu panlpana matru adattadana karavl
l.Bh.— nUm; P.— nau. 2.P.agai. 3.P.hui. 4.P.omits -la-.
5. P.— mi. 6.B.— palai. 7.Pj?T1< tu? >pa; omits — khatl.
8.P.— ni. 9.P.Jana— . SO.B.P.omit — ta— .
na sakiu I."
Isaum 'bhanl kart Suryi vidySdhari Spans sevaka
vidyadhara tediyS. Ti adrsya haAta sarve ^drsya hllyS.
Ai
timham kanha manuals anSvl nidhSnu anSviuA. Anerauii ghanu
-m dhanu anSvium. MUyau hftmtau ju ghodau su jlvSdiu.
SSrthavSha agai ^Uryu vidySdharu bhanai,"sSrthavSha! eu
taharau ghodau Spanau SSti”. IsauA bhanl kart sSrtha mShi
ant sarthavShu mliu meliu. Dhanu sSrthavSha Sgai melhiuA.
SarthavShu bhanai, "kisauii eu dhanu”? Su bhanai, "katifi. eku• * • 7
2
mSharaum, kSml eku kautiga lagl para httiitau apahariuA.
TadSkSli rSjarsi Visadamuni vacani ja mU rahaift cort tanl
# 3 4
nivrtti na hutyai. Sa havadSM tSharS sShasa darasana itau
r * • ./
mu rahaim cort nivrtti Upant. Tini ksrani tumha rahaidi
• 5
maim dharmmaguru bhanl dhanu pSdabheta ktdhaum”. Isauii 
kahata Surya vidySdhara Sgai Gunadharu bhanai,” ju dhanu
jeha naum taim harium chai su teha rahaim pSchauft. dai. ”
. . . . .  _ _ 6 
Tini timau ji ktdhaum. ”Pachilaum mSharaum dhanu GunadharaJ
taum lai",isaum bhanaoa SUrya Sgai Gunadharu kahai,"aho
7
vidyadharal taum eu mSharaum dhanu sagalOm lai. Jini
karani isauM maim manium hUmtauM,'ju ko mSharau ghodau
jlvS^ai teha rahaim haum sagalUifr Spanaum dhanu apauit’,
taim mSharau ghodau jlvSdiu,tini ksrani tauil mSharaum
8
dhanu lai. him ca dSnu pStri dtjai. Haum puna dSnayogyu
1.Bh.ghanauih. 2.P harau. 3*P«hayai. 4.P.— da.
5.P.— ti. 6.P.— ru;and omits the rest upto dhanu,haplo- 
graphy.




pStru nahl&.Tini k£rani taharaotfi dhanu kathamapi hi& liuA
1
nahlm" . Isauft. bhanatS Gunadharu Sgai Vidyadharu bhanai,
2
"haum t&hara upadesa rahaift ini bhavi Urinu nahtft huuii.
kaim m£yS lag! tSharau ghodau mtlyau dikhSliu,tini ksrani
kisl pari t&haraum dhanu haum liufii? mSharauiii dhanu tauii na
v kxuiL na liyAim, tsharaum dhanu haum na liuih, tau pSchai eha
dhana rahaim kaunu dhaniku hoisii ?" SSrthavShu kahai,
3
"dharmu jeha rahaim desii teu dhaniku hoisii. Tini ksrani
avi, jima sarvajhadesiti dharmmi vecSi, lak§mi krtSrtha
‘4
nlpa jSvSuk" . Teha nai vacani vidySdhari a&gikariyai hntfitai,
5
teha bxhum Span! laksmi saptaksetrt mShi vSvi. Tau pSchai 
Gunadharu marl kari taum Laksmipurfiju hUyau. Haum puna 
tahara upadesa itau supStri dhanu diyatau Syu pUrt kari
vyamtaru upanau. Taharaim punyi kart hauifr puna Svarjjitu
6
hUmtau tu rahaiii Sjanma hitu kSlocitu vastu ptlrauii."
Isaum vyamtaravacanu sS&bhali kari mtlrcchs gayau 
hOiitau sltopacara itau mITrcchSpagama itau j&tisamaranu lahi
7 . 8
kari LciksmipHmja pramoGpumju hUyau. YSvajjivu visuddhu
l.Bh.P.— ra. 2.P.Uranu. 3*P«tau# 4.P.— karii. 
5.Bh.tehe. 6.Bh.— mu. 7.Bh.— ju. S.P.hUu.
1
j inadharmmu pratipslt kari aiiitakaii anasanu kart samSdhi-
saum mart .acyutadevaloki devu hot. Punarapi manusyabhavu
2
laht,dik§5 le,kevalajhSnu n.pSdt,moksi pahutau.
uak^mtpumjakathS& srutvS bhavySh steyavivarjanam, 
kurudhvam yena vas tUrnnam pttrnnaifr bhavati ma±galam. 
AdattSdSna-xi^&x parihSra visai Laksmtpuihja kathS.
1.P .ana— .
2.B.omits.
Caturtha vrata vi$ai NSgila katha likhiyai.
aa
Aho brhmavr^am mukteh sammukhtkarakaraiiam, 
gtyate Nagilasyeva vipadam upadahakrt.
Tathahi:-
Pahapuru nami puru. Bhoju nami raja. Laksmanu
1
narnu sre^ti ^inadharmmu sarvasaru manai. Teha nt Na&da
2 3
nami vivekint namdant. Sa puna sattmatallika parinayana
yogya htXmtt pita agai kahai
"Niramjanam dasonmuktam nisnehaVyayamanvaham,
4
dhatte vivekam dTpaih yah parineta mamastu sah.1
Isaum teha naumj^aeanu sambhalt kart pita ciifttakulu hUyau.
Ju ju teha rahaim varu avai teha teha agai 'niraifr jana 1
5
ityadi sloku padhai. Ko eku sloku paramartha vrtti kart
partchai nahtm. Bahyartha vrtti kart partchai. Tini hiit j
6
nagari hagiiu nami juyart eku chai. Su puni rUpi kart
jisau ^amdarppu huyai tisau chai. Tini Nagili anerai dini
7 ’ 8 9
aneki lamghana kart VirupaKh^/ yak^u aradhiu ha&tau pratya
k§u huyau kahai, "aho I varu magi". Tini bhaniuiii *jau tauA
1.Bh.has corrected manai to manai; P.namai.
2.Bh.gloss:putrika; P. namdint. 3.1.— ni. 4.?.— kt. 
5-P.koi. 6 .Bh#ju— . 7.?.— ak§u. b.P.adhariu.
1
mu rahaim tUthau tau jisau dtpu Na&dS kahai chai tisau 
2 3
dtpu taum maharai ghari tha Yak§i kahium, "ha>isu" . Tau
pachai Laksmana sresti tanai ghari jat kart NaftdS mSgai.
Sresti hhanai,"Namda jisau dtpu hhanai tisau dtpu mSkxxxx 
4 5
jau thaharii ghari huyai tau Namda lahai". Tini bhaniu,
"avt maharai ghari joyau". Sresti joyai tau tima htih ji
pari dtpu aekhai. Namda teha rahaim parinSvai. Yaksaprabha
vi daridratabhavu nathau. Laksmt prabhuta avt. Tathapi
, 7>
Namda tisai dtpadi darsanSscaryahiifr kart nirana±da t ji
huyat. Su puna NSgilu sa tist devata-samana-rUpa nayika
lahiu kart dyutavyasana tant nivrtti na karaim. Jima jima
dhanu hSrai tima tima Namda-sneha lagt Lak§manu sresti
purai. Jadapi him dhanu hart bahiri apara panS±ganS ramt
ghari maudau 5vai,tathapi hi* Namda sSnamda thakt teha
rahaimfcaricaryS karai. Tau pachai Nagilu apanai mani
1)
ctmtavai,"haui eha rahaim priu nahtft ju evade t aparadhi
9
mu upari krodhu na karaim".
Anerai divasi tini Nagili ghanaum .dhaniu harium. 
Kitavaham kanha nathau vana mahi paithau. Tihaft jnanavaifctu 
muni dharmmadhySni varttamanu tini dtthau. Vamdt kart -^ aat
l.B.jisuu,(— u appears to be cancelled?). 2.P.toft. 3.
3 .P.bhaniu. 4.-oh.— rai;?.kimaiifi taharai. 5*P.adds na. 
fi.P.yakfi—  .5. p. ^osu. •
prastSvi puchiu,"bhagavanJ mShart bhSryS subha sadbhSvai
humtt mU rahaim citti ksim na karaiiii " . Isai pttchii hoiitai
mahStma mani cttavai, 'yogyu chai,eu pratibtljhisii ' . 'Tini
1 2
kSrani mahS muni kahai,"sa vivekint,kSihtu puni vivekava&tu 
parinivS karani viveku niramjanSdi gunu tini kahiu. Tau
3
viveku dipu ju dharai,su mu rahaim varai. Isau teha nau
abhiprSu humtau. Su abhiprSu ko jSnai nahlii. Taiii dtpu
niramjanSdi gunu dikhslt kart parint. Yatah s-
Nigadyate 1 &<janam mSyS navatattvacchitir aasS,
snehavyayah premabhamgah ka&pah samyaktvakha&danam.
* 4
Tehe mgySdike dose vivarjitu viveku dtpu ju dharai su mtl 
rahaim varai. Tini puna jettvSra tisau dtpu yaksaviracitu 
dtthau,tettvSra maunavamta htlfttt t aim/par in t . Jetalai sat t 
tetalai tH rahaim aparadhavaitta ht visai na rUsaim. Jetalai 
- -tauA avivekt etalai tn ilpari na tUsaiit. TO. rahaift citti 
him na karaitfi". MahSsatt nau su samScSru sSdhubhanitu anai 
viveku saftbhalt kart pratiba jhai. Mahatma kanhai jisau 
viveku purvi hiit kahiu tisau viveku anai svadSrasaitta^a-
l.P.— ti. 2.P.— na. 3-B.omits ju  dtpu.
4 .Bh.— ka.
-vratu tadakali NSgili amgtkarium. Ghari avt snanu kart 
vidhivat devapuja karai. Supatraham rahaiA dSnu pravartoS- 
vai. Yatheccha kSmasukha bhogavai.
Tau p&chai vivekavamtu kaAtu dekht kart NaAda sanaAda 
humtt hhanai,"stla-salila-parisikta hOAtt jinabhakti- 
kalpalata aju mil(rahaiA saphala hut. KaAta ju maim taum
vivekavaAtu dtthau". NSgilu hhanai,1 priy at ami ! ju maim
2
vyasanu melht kart viveku aAgtkariu, teha artha visai guru 
,3
nau adesu karanu. Yata uktam:-
Mano na nisealam tavad yavat tatwaA na viAdati,
vidite tu pare tattve mano naukUpakakavat.
Teha divasa httmti tiham rahaim ekacittata hut. Nagila NaAdE
4
bihum adhi rahitaham samadhi sahitahaA samana dharmma rUpa
_ 5
kala y^uvanavaAtahaA ttham tanl kaya kaAui atisaya prapta
6
hut. Anerai dini kini him parvi NaAda pthari gat. NSgilu
apana ghara tant satamt hhuim nai manikuttimi devapalyaAko-
pamana sayantya Upari sutau camdrahimhi datualocanu varttai 
7 8 9
Kai eka vidyadhari priyavirahint akasamarggi jayatt Nagila
l.Bh.P.— lu. 2.P.— rivau. 3«P-— su. 4.P.— taiA.
5 -P.— tu. 6.Bh.gayat. T.P.ke. 8.P.— ki. 9•-•— viharini.
A hut 1
rahaim dekht kart sakSma hUmtt NSgila Sgai Svt kart hhanai,
2 ^
"kSmagni samtaptag&tra humtt haum aho mahSpurusa! tn.
3
rahaim saranai avt. SvSmini svS&ga-sarfiga-sudhS-taraifrga--
4
ramga-keli-sukhu mU rahaiA karSvi. Haum puna,vidySdhara
siromani chai Iiamsu vidyadharu,teha nt gehint, tai& dtthai
teha hufttau maharaum manu uhtthaum hUyauifr. Caiidra nSma
khecaresvara nt haum dtkiri,nSmi kart Sgai LtlSvatt,tai&
adart tau haum karmi him kart LtlSvatt hoisu. Atha mH
5
rahaim jai kimai nahtm aitgtkarai tau taum naht huyai,
athava haum naht it huurii. TettvSra dharmmajfia J tauii kisauA
6 7 8 
strthatya patakt huyai? Pati tant vidyS,haum sav\ra ti
janaum. Ti vidya tu rahaim desu,pati anai pits to. rahaiit
9
sadhya karisu. Tini kSrani tuiium mil rahaim amgtkari. 
Maharaum vacanu anyathS ma karisi”. Isaudi hhant kart teha 
na pada Spanai mastaki dharivS kSrani jetalai dhsi tetalai 
"parastrt saisparsu mSharSm paga htih rahainAna huu 1 ini 
karani NSgili jima dahana htl&ts dsjhats pSchS
k ktjai tima ktdhs. Tau pachai sa vidySdhart
l.P.— ai. 2.P.omits — gStra. 3-Bh.omits — i.
4.P.— sudhS-ramga2-kevalt- — . 5.P.omits. 6.3.Bh.aad nahtjfr. 
7.P.sarwa. S.Bh.i. 9*3h.taum.
1
kopavasagata httmtl SkSsagata atftvSraktalocana thikl agni-
a
varnnu lohagolu ati vilolu v i k u r w l  karl NSgila tanS mastaki 
Spari mukai. "DSdhau re I dsdhau re i " isi pari gaganagata 
hufttl vahavai. Teha rahaim blhSvai. Tau pSchai NSgilu paipca* 
parame^&i namaskaru mana mShi samarai. NamaskSra nai 
prabhSvi lohagolau vilai gayau. Sa vidySdhart parsjita




"Turnha pakhai mil rahaim rati nahlm" isaum bhanatl hTItfi-
tl Namda nai rtlj'i,‘Nadid'S nai svari sa khecarl grhadvSri
4
avt. Parivara kanhs dvSru SghadSvai.NSgilu svari kart
5
Namda olakhatn. hnitau khecarl kapatSsa&ks kart sa&klrnna
sthSnasthu hoi tau NamdS bolSvai,"he araviildsksiI dSksinya- 
6
nidheI yadi tvam NamdS'si tads mSm ehi. A t h ’SnyS kSpi tads
/vkathana
dharmmanrpaprabhSvSa bhagnagatir bhava". IsS kathanSmtaru
A
dharmma nai prabhSvi sa khecarl sta&bhitagati httiitl teha nai 
caritri karl vismaySpanna hofttl vidySdharl Sgai abhl raht.
7
Nagilu kapatSihoarSsamkt sllaraksS kSrani Spahe vratu liyai.
1.P .atlvSrukta— . 2.Bh. ka&cukitu; — tu seems to be a later 
correction over original — ta. 3-P.bhanttl. 4.Bh.SghS— . 
5.P.omits kapats— . 6.P.yasi. 7.B.P.— ks.
1
SasanadevatSdattu vesu dharatau hftiitau grhasthitu ju chai 
2 3
A±- yaksadlpu teha Sgai isufc. kahai,"aho.Sr&dhya! NarfidS nai
lohhi maim taurn grhadipatSii pamSaiu hlufrtau.SSitpratu hautfi 
5 * 6
krtakrtyu hUyau. VirupSkhya yaksa.' tau! Spanai thSnaki
7
pahuci". Tau dipa hfliitl hhSsS ntsari," jail tauA jivisi,
8
tail haum tu sarasu rahisu". TathS sila mahima dekhi kari
sa khecarl ati ramjitacitta huiiti prabhsta samai maha 
9
vistari diksS mahotsavu karSvai.
10
Suryodaya him diprabhasu ju chai yaksadlpu tini
11
anugamyamanu vismaya-smera-locanaham lokaham vilokyamSnu
Nagilu bhava-samudra-kUli guruptda-mUli pahutau. Na&da
12 12 
sahitu diksS le kari dustartttapa kriySkalSpa karatau 
_ 13 14
humtau guru sarisau vrhariu. KSti him yaksadtpa tanai
15 ' 16
pradyoti srutapSthu karatau thode divase jhstajnStavyu
gltSrtha siromani htlyau. Sam jama grhana ptlrvi hiii Syuh-
karmma badhaum humtaum,tini kSrani Karivar^a ksetri
kalpavrk^a tali Namda sneha lagt jugaliyau hilyau. Su
jugalu bhSgyase^a tanai prabhSvi svarggahhoga hhogavi
l.P.sasana— . 2.Bh.yaksu— . 3 .Bh. isaujt. 4.P.pamSii— .
Asau;
5.1.— ya. 6.P.— pSksa. 7«Bh.ttIm. 6 .Bh. sari^--; P.— sau.
9.P.— stari. 10.P.reads:sHrySdihi dipa prabhs su..ll.Bh.
-r-rvilo-rn-. 12.P.dustapa tSpa. 13.P.omits r&— . 14.?.yaksi—
15.P.repeats le kari ...karatau;dittography. 16.P.jhstavya 
17.Bh.— mmu. 18 .P. b Siidhat.au.
kari IvIahSvidehi k^etri manu^yata lahi siddhiiii gayau.
Silaih subharanabharanaii pariksahtranvitaii Nagilavan
niahaya,
asamsrtim sararamam avSpya sreyahsriyaih bhavyajana
labhadhvam
1
Caturtha vrata vi^ai Nagila dyutakara katha samapta.
1 .P.omits.
XXII
ParigrahaparimSnakararia vi§ai VidySpati mahipati 
kath£ likhiyai:
Parigrahaparim&nSkhyavratakalpadrur adbhutah
Ni^idhyamSnamapyarthaih dadySd VidySpater iv€
Potanapuri nagari dhanada jima dhanapati VidySpati isai
nami sre^thi ati vikhyStu htly au. Teha nai Srmg&rasuftdarl
isaim nSmi srestinl, rUpi kart jisl surasuMarl huyai tist.
Ti be jinabhakta anamtaphala lsbha vS&chS karl saptak^etri 
1
tali dhanabtju vSvatS hHmt& yath&kSmu vrs'posanu karaiit.
2
Dhanu upSrjat&m jinadharmu vidhivat karatSiH sukhamaya 
harsamaya vismayamaya sarnaya nlgamatsft htliit&tii tlmham 
rahaim anrai divasi rStri samai svapna mShi VidySpati
rahaim kS eka strl kahai$,"haum tSharS ghara nt laksmi,
3
etala divasa tSharai punyi guni karl bsdhl hOmtl ta rahaiit
vasa humtt.Hava hauih daivi mokalt tini kSrani Sju huihtt
dasamai divasi tShara ghara hUmtl j&isu". Isaujt duhsravu
vacanu teha naum VidySpati sStfibhall karl jSgiu. ' daridru 
6
haum hoisiu',isl pari ci&tSvasthu huyau. rrabhsta samai
7
crfligSrasumdarl VidySpati ciiitapatitu dekhi bhanai,"kSfttaJ
1.-.tali. 2.3h.Upa— . 3»Bh.P.— ijya. 4.Bh.vasi, a later 
correction over vasa. 5.P.hiva. 6.Bh.— su. 7.Bh.adds karl
-yv-
ravibimba jima tumhSrai mukhi m&linyu adrstjpUrvaku kisai
karani aju dtsai"? SvapnasvarUpi VidySpati bhanii iiniitai
1
punarapi £rmg&rasumdarl bhanai,"nirvSnanagara pradesa
ni^edhSrgala Laksmt sa&tahani rahaitfi hrdayasalya tulya jai
2
jai tau jEtu. Viveku eku sarva samthita safiipSdaku tumha
3
kanha ma jSijiu. TathS dhana tanauA phalu sup&tradSnu
4
tumhe bhavya pari etaia divasa stina ltdhaum. Mok^amSrgga
bhamga vi§ai v&<Ji e laksmt jai bhSgyavasi bhagl tau tahart
5
punyavrtti jagt. Tini karani har§asthani kisai karani
visadu karau? Kisl pari e jjaksmt dasamai divasi jaisii?
Atmayatta M m t l  5jU ju saptak^etri mahi vavau. Parigrha-
parimanu vratu karau. Asubhakaia tanauii haranu karau."
1st priyatama bhasa sa&bhali kart harsitu hofiitau
prabhati hitfi ji samasta laksmt saptaksetrlm vecai. Beha-
matropayogyu svalpu dhanu rahavt xart madhya&dini JinapUjS
kari isaum kahai,'eka SrihgSrasuMarl bharya, eka sayyS,bi
6
vastra,patru eku,aharu dinabhojanamStru mSLfiikl kart apara
samasta vast a parigraha karana niyam^u. JineMra sevS-
7 rs.au
nimittu ghanUft vastu dharaufa'. 1st pari parigrhapramSnu
l.Bh.— sip .— si. 2.P.sSmt— . 3«P«^-na; Bh,adds su.
4.P.padi. 5.P.hasi— . 6.P.— tra. 7 *P*omits.
—  ZJV
1
karl samastu divasu dharmmadhyana parayana thikau ntgamai.
'Bhana pakhai prahhati kisl pari yScakamukha dekhlsiiih? Ini
karani ratri samai loki sUtai hUmtai desa&tari gamanu
kariva yuktu',isautfi Srmgarasumdart sau& aloci kari sUtau.
Ratri prahai^dvaya samai desamtari caliva jau Uthiu tau 
2
gharu tima him ji dhana hhariu± dekhai. Tau vismaySpannu
3
humtau Vidyapati priyatama prati hhanai,"dasamai dini
^  4 5 ‘ 6
daivi akarsitai ji hUmtt Sri jaisii,dasa divasa slma
dtyamanai/ hftmtt mahara ghara humtt nahtih jai. Tini karani
7
'dhanadanu dhanaksaya hetu ,dhana tanaum adanu dhanasa&ca-
8
ya hetu 1 isauA. mugdhajana mudha bolaiih.
Na yati diyamanapi srls ced diyata eva tat, 
Tisthatyfe.dlyaman5pi no ced diyata eva tat.
I si vartta tanai vismayarasi varttamanahaft. hH&taih. tt±hai5i 
rahaim stlryu Ugiu. Bijai dini puni tima hini ji laksmt 
supatri de karl parigrahaparimanu karl sfttau. Prahhati 
tima him ji Sri dekhai. Yall tima hijft ji rddhi suk^etri 
vavai. Is! pari nava divasa slma karai. IsuA kaftlm eku
l.P.tha— . 2.Bh.timi. 3*P»dasa— . 4 -B. omits.
5.P.— §Itai. 6.P.dasa. 7-P.ada— . 8.B.omits.
1
supatru dSnu pravarttSviuft. jisai kalpadrumSdhidevttfi rahaih
2
puna vismau upanau. 'pUrva-punya-payah-pamku muktimSrgga 
rahaim dusaku srl nau pTlru mil rahaift. prabhSti sosi jSisii' 
isl pari har^aphritu hUmtau rStri stltau. Svapna mShi Sri 
SvI karl hhanai, M aho i mahSpurusa! t&harSh. dSnadharmmahajli
T. ' 4
karl dustu daivu dilri kldhaum . Hautii jSyatl valt thSharSvl. 
AtyugrapunyapSpSnSm ihaiva phaxaxii asnute, 
iti sUktam tvaySk&ri matisSra yathStatham.
Kadacana na mu&cSmi tad ahah. aadanaifr tava,
5
yathecchaft. bhSgyabhatfigtbhir utsaftglkrta hhuiik^va inSm.
6
Tadakali him ji jSgiu hUihtau bhSryS Sgai Sgilai gamai
svapnavicSru kahai. PratijnSnirvSha nimittu kahai,"priya-
tamil bhogamStraphali srldSna vyasani him ji,hS! mSharau
janmu jaisiil IPuktiphali tapi kisl pari pravarttisu?
7
ivadakali him lohhalolitu manu niyamabhatfigu puna karSvisii? 
Tini kSrani srl-pSra-pTlritu ma&diru nrCLifrkl karl kini hi& 
desamtari jSiyai. Tau sri-grhatai chutiyai1. Isauii bhSryS 
sauft. SlocI karl jinabimba kara&diks UpSdt karl Sr&gSra-
l.Bh.— ra. 2.B.— pays— . 3«B.adds it in the margin.
4 .B. omits ;P .hu. 5 .P.mu&ca,. 6 .Bss . omits. 7.B.omits;P.— hi 
6 .Parlhatau.
1 2 3 -sumdart mEtra parivEru hE&tau ghara hnjfrtau hEhirau ntsariu.
?amca parame^ti namaskEra samaranS karatau nagara itau
cEliu.
Nagari eki jat kart sEtau. TihEih aputru rEu vinathau.
PradhEna puruse pSmca divya adhivEsiyEtfi,jihEiJi VidyEpati
4
humtau tihEfli EviyEm. G-hodaitfi hesSravu kldhau. Chattu Evt
mathai rahiuih. CEmara hihuit game dhalivsi lEgEii. Pattahasti
5
galagarjikaranapErvu*ttrthajalapurnna kalase kart rajya-
6 7 
hhiseku karI,hhEryE sahitu EpSdt kart, sutfidEdaMi kart,
©
kumbhasthali cadEvtu. Tau pEchai matiitri sEmatiita ma&dalesvaru
9 ’ 10 ^
visaraparivrtu rSjS saudha Epari Evatau mana mEhi cttavai,
11
1 jima punima nau ca&dramS mehapatala hE&tau ntsariu rEhu-
12 ^h
grastu huyai, tima hau± alpadhana pariika hE&tau ka^amapi hi*, 
ntsariu,prEjyarEjya mahEpa&ka mEhi padiu'. BhadrEsani 
baisalt kart mahSmatya rEjyEbhiseku karEvaim. VidyEpati 
bhanai,"mE rahaiii rEjya mEhi kEryu nahtih" . PradhEna kahai, 
"ima kima huyai? devatE tE rahaim rEjyu diyai". Vidyapati
I.P.— ra. 2.Bh.omits. 3*Bh.omits. 4.P.— tru.
5. P.— se. 6.P.upS— . 7*P.sumkE— . 8.Bh.— ra.
9 .Bh.gloss:samEha,(above visara.). lO.B.Bh.rEja — .
II.P.— padala. 12.P.hatfi— .
1 0 1
bhanai, "tathapi hi& mU. rajyi karyu nahift". Isl pari vara
vara rajyabhiseka nisedhu karatai hUflitai akasabhasa Uchali,
"ajl! bhogaphalu prabhUtu karmmu chai tini karani rajya-
lak§mi panipidanu kari."
Isaum nija bhagyadevata vacanu satfibhall kslt! sijfrha-
sani jinemdra pratima baisaii kari teha nai padapithi
apanapaim baisi kari jina pratima rahaitfi rajyabhiseka uan-
ai vyaji apanapa rahaiii tribhuvanadhipatya nimittu abhi-
simcavai. Jetalauii a&gikariuffi chai tetalauA apanai lekhai
1 2 
kari bijaum samasta vastusasta hasti turatfigama bha&dagara-
diku jina nama&kitu karai. Sada tirthayatradi prabhavana
karavai. Devagrha karavai. Jinabi&ba bharavai. Abhayaghos-
ana amarighosana karavai. uoka kanha karu na liyaiA.
3Kahai,"aho! lokau ju raju bhagu avai su dhanu dharmmi hitfi 
j i vecau$" .
Tau pachai jinadharmma nai ekatapatri rajyi pravartt- 
4 . 5
ai humtai 'mara’ isa ak^ara katfidarppa nama mtLkki kari
6
anerai thanaki ,na kevalafh. jlva vi^ai koi na kahaiii,ajiva
l.B.P.omit. 2.P.omits— rna. 3«Bh.raja.
4.Bh.later corrected to pravarttatai;P.— ttii.
5.Bh.— ri. 6.Bh.ko.
chaim dyuta mahi sariih ttihhtih a :ai ko na kahaiifr mari. Jima 
jima Vidyapati raja dhanu vecai tima tima teha nt bhagya- 
devata rajamamdiri dhanu varasai. Anerai dini samtpagata 
rajemdra milt kart teha na rajya rahaim leva aviya. Vidya­
pati dharmma rnUkt btjt vata janai nahttfi. Jinadhistayaka 
chaim yak§a tehe ttmhaft rahaiii roga Upajavt kart nasaviya.
Vidvesiyam tanaum vikatu kataku dekhl kart Vidyapati citti
Aa
cttavai, ' aho i s^kravikramava&ta satru rajeifrdra chaitfi,te t
dharmma tanai prabhavi bhajt gaya. Ivin, rahaidi alpa parigrah
ata dekht kart maha parigraha satru loka jiniva karani 
1 2apana sevaka bhant dharmmi niscalt sahayyu ktdhauih.
Tad ahaii yadyamuA seve tyaktva sesaparigrahah, 
tadamtarayabhamge'pi bhavatyayam upakramah.
3
Isaum cttavt kart Sr&gSrasutfidart saftbhavu Sritgarasenu stlnu 
rajyi baisait kart Sa&jamasnri samtpi sa&jamu le kart 
kalyanamau apanau atma tapogni tapi snjhavt kart Vidyapati 
rajarsi devaloki gayau. Manusya deva bhava pa&caki hUyai 
humtajii mukti gayau.
1.P.omits — ka. 2.P.tant. 3.P.— na.
i
JA CL
Vidyapatim krt apar igrhamSaayamam
srutvS budhS bhvata sampadi nisprhS bhoh, 
yena svayamvaravadhiln sivasampade^S
jatasprhS k^ipati vah srajam Ssu kaftthe.
Aa
Iti parig^ha parimSna karana visai VidySpati rSjarsi 
katha samSpta.
l.B.in the margin;?.— ti. 2.P.omits.
X X J U
Avrata
Dikparimana^karana visai Simha katha likhiyai.




VSsamtl nami nagarl,KIrttipaiu nami raja,Bh!mu nami teha
3
tanau putru.Putra him kanha ati valiahhu Siifrhu nami sresti. 
4
Su puna parama sravaku j inabhakt ivaihtu varttai.
Anerai dini sabha mahi Klrttipaiu raja Sitfihasresti
5
mukhakamaiu hhramara jima joyatau hUihtau varttai. ietalai
prastavi pratlharu avl rajemdra rahaift vlnavai,"maharaja!
6 7
tumham rahaiii dekhanaharu eku purusu divyakaru dvari aviu
chai”. Raja kahai,"mahi melhi". Tau pachai pratlhari
muktu humtau su purusu mahi avl rajeihdra rahai& pranaml
karl asani samSsInu vlnavai,"maharaja! Nagapuru n5mi nagaru
tiham Camdru nami hareMru,Ratnamai3ijarI nami rajhl. TI&haA
nl Gunamaia nami dlkirl. Sa tahara putra Bhlma rahaim deva
6
karani svaminl tumha kanhai haum pathiviu.Tini karani,aho • * • • # '
mahlpaiai sa rajaputrika rUpa sobha karl Rati rahaift datta- 
9
jayapatrika varttai.RUpa laksml karl jitalaksmiputtu ju 
chai Bhlmu nami tumharau puttu teha rahaim pramanu karau."
ABh.
l.B.Bh.— phala— . 2.Bh.begins with tathahi. 3*B.hI.
4.Bh.— nu. 5-Bh.has anerai....varttai in the margin. 
6.i.omits. 7.P.omits. b.P.patha— . 9 «P•jayadatta— .
105
luti isai arthi vlnavii huiitai Simhasresti mukha s&muhauft
joyatau humtau Klrttipaiu raja bhanai, "Si&ha sre^tin!
1 2
apanapa rahaim age bhedu ko nahlm. Tini karani maharai
thanaki thal,tumhe Bhlmu NSgapuri le karl pahucau.BaMhava!
eu sambamdhu karau. "
Li ,-virati-virati-vra uabhaiiga anai anarthadaftda-virati-
vratabhamga bhayabhltu htlfiitau Simhu adhomukhu thal rahiu.
3
Rajemdra rahamm utaru na diyaiii. ^agara eka kupitalocana
4
humtau rau bhanai, "kisauii baildhavu! eu sambaiiidhu bamdhuru 
nahlm ju taufii utaru ko-1 na diyaitfi"? Akara imgitadikahait 
cinha&am karl sakopu rau janl karl sudha sitala vanl rau 
jima sltalu thai,tini karani Simhu bolai,"Ifthatfi hUmtau 
joyanasau adhikerauii Nagapuru huyai. Ini karani vratabha&ga* 
bhaya vasaitau haum Nagapuri na jaum" . Isai bhanii huiitai 
Simha Tlpari Klrttipaiu rau kopi cadiu. Jima ghrtaseki karl 
vaisvanaru jvalai tima prajvaliu. Tau rau kopavasi hOittau 
bhanai, Mjai kimai joyana saya tlpari nahlft jai,tau haudi ta 
rahaim bamdhl karl joyana sahasra tlpari nik§ipSvisu." Tau
1.P.agai. 2.Bh.ko bhedu is corrected to bhedu ko. 
3.3h.— nu. 4.3h.— va.
Simhu samutpannamati haiitau punarapi bhanai, "maharajaI
i
taharau virahu haum sahl sakauii nahlii, tini karani aha&kara
rahitu hUftitau 'joyana saya apari hauii jautfi nahiif is a
Utara tumhaih agai kahiuii. " Isai vacani rau upasa&ta- 
2
kopanalu huihtau sarasaum prabalu balu de kari Bhima sarasa 
-u Si&hu calavai. Kataka Sgai, kumSra Bhima agai bhaniutii,
"jam kamift Siifrhu kahai tarn tumhe karivauii" . Tau pachai
3 ' 4
raySbhiyogi akSma thikau Si&hu Bhimakumara sarasau caliu
5 6
humtau kumSra agai saihsara' sarata guptavrtti kari kahai:
7
Bahira&tarviparySsah strisarlrasya ced bhavet,
8
tasyaiva kamukah kuryad grdhragomSyugopanam.
Yakrtsakrnmalaslesmamaj ja'sthiparipuritah,
snayusytlta bahiramyah striyas carmaprasevikah.
Tau Bhimakumara rahaiii mahopasama vasaitau bfivavasana
9
trati gal. Muktikanyanuraktacittu haiitau Bhimu kumaru 
,10
sri anai stri trna hi sarisi na dekhaiifr. Joyana sata
11
niarggi aviu hniitau Siifrhu aghauifr piyanauit karai nahiii. 
Jetivara blja mahata pUchaijii tetivara kada atara karai.
l.B.adds na. 2.P.— la. 3*P*tha— . 4.P.caliyau.
5 .P. sa&sarata. 6 .P.gupti— . 7.P. strisarasya. b .P.gomaya— .
9.P .mukta— . 10.P .omit s. 11.P .paya— .
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Jai dina 5-6 hay a tiham tau pachai bije mahate Bhimakumara
agai kahiuft,"kumaravara! rajemdri amha agai Si&ha chanautfi 
1
isauih kahium chai,'jai kimai kiha 1 gayau hoAtau Siifrhu
aghau na calai& tau tumhe halatkari Sitiihu baftdhl karl agha-
um piyanaum karavi jiu1 , tipi. karani ju tumhe bhanau tau
Simhu baihdhl karl calaviyai. Bhlmu kahai, "aju jau piyanaui 
2 3 ,4 ■
aghauii na karaift tau kalhi tumhe rajadesu karijiu". Isauih.
mamtrivacanu eka&ti Bhlmu SiAha agai kahai. Satfisara nirasa
5
buddhi hOmtau Simhu Bhima agai kaikxi bhanai:
Na kiriicid atra saftsare nissare'sya izl sarlrinah,
sarlram api na svlyaih svlyam astiha ka5^acit.
ltyadi vairagyakaraku bahu Dhant karl kataka hOihtau ratri
samai praharika loki sUtai ha&tai nlsariu,kumaru puna saras
-au nlsariu.' kini hifii girivanoddesi jai kari padaponagamanu 
7
anasanu karisu. Tau ti mahamatya maharauii kisaui. karisiii?
8
Kima ma rahaim baftdhl lesiift? Ju sarlru lesiiih,su hauA
9
pahilaum mOki rahisu' . isaui bhanl kari Bhima agai aghau 
jaiva lagau. Bhlmu bhanai,"ma rahaim tumhe 1 ji saranu.™
l.Bh.omits. 2.Bh.adds it in the margin;P.omits
3.P.kali. 4.P.— su. 5.Bh.kahai. 6.Bh.— si. 
7.P.omirs ana— . b.P.sa— . 9.P.— ai.
1
Isaum bhanatau sarasTX ju caliu.Giri eki jai suddha silatali
lDihum padapopagamanu anasanu kldhauih. Prabhati pradhana
mahamatya kumara Bhima Si&ha sresti bihuih rahaiih adekhata 
- u
hUmta padansSri nlsariya. GhanI bhuift gaya. Kini hift 
parvati silatali grhitadlksa krtapadapopagamana Siiiha
Bhima dekhl karl vilaksa vadana thika pranaml karl catu-
2
karakaranapttrvu ghanau± khamSvaiii. Paye lag! manavaiih,
"pasau :^ari amharu aparadhu khamijiu.Ubha thau,jima haga- 
3
-puri jSiyai. Eu vrttafttu jant karl tilahaih jima ghanai
ghatl rau Klrttipaiu amha rahaiifr ptdavisii. Tini karani
tumhe krpasamudra amha tlpari krpa karl amha saiimuhauii kaMi
dekhau naht?kaitfi amha sau6. bolatuh nahltfi?"
Ityevamadiku bahudha bhanl kart mahamStyahaiii vilak§a-
ham pacha valt su vrtta&tu Klrttipala mahipala rahaiA
4 5
janaviu.1Si&hu badhyu,kumaru parinavivau'isauii rau mani
clihtavatau hOihtau vihalau tihaih aviu. isai maha viruddhai 
6
mani horntai rau ti mahapurusa mahasattva simha vyaghra
7
citraka sukara vrka pramukha dusoa svapada sa&sevyapada
l.^h.— liyau. 2.r.pae. 3*Bh.jSli. 4-Bh.— ha.
5. P.— naviva. 6. B. P. put it after hmlitai. 7-P.sa— .
dekhl karl mani cltavai,'mahs saprabhSva e mahSsattva ,maiili
e parabhavt nahlii sakiyaift, kim tu bhakti sevS yogya e. '
1
Isauii dhySyatau rSu tlihliaii kanhai gayau.
^vSpadair dattamSrggaih. taft mSrggataili vlksanSnyapi, 
namamtam cStumafttaft ca neksStficak^raturapyama.
MSsopavSsSvasSni surSsura-narSdhts a-saihsevyamSna
2
sukladhy&nSnaladagdhakammetfidhanavitSna mukti pada prSpta 
hUyS.
Na yojanasatSd Urdhvafr ySmlti tava niscayah,
^  . . 3 .
asamkhyair yojanair mitra maift. muktvS kim agSh sivam.
Is! pari vilapatau hniitau rSu Sitfiha anai Bhima hihudi
rahaitii samskSru karl Spanapaiili sokanala dahyamSnamSnasu
hSiitau deve saihbodhiu,bhaniu, "mahSrSja! soku ttifrhaili nau
kljai ji akrtakrtya huyai&,e mahStmS stutyapSaa'. 1st pari
tau pSchai, pSchau vail rSu vSsailtl nagarl gayau.
Samkocya Siihha iva sauvagati& yathspa
4
srSddhSgranlr jhagiti bhlmayutah safsimhah ,
Ucaih padatfi pramadama&diram iddhasarmma . "
— *bhavyas tathaiva vilasatfrtu vasaitu tatra.
5
Digvrata vi^ai Simha srSvaka kaths samSptS.
l.Bh.adds in the margin hO&tau. 2.Bh.P.— karmmeih— . 
3«P.agah. 4 .P•jhagati. 5.P.omits.
X X I V
1
Atra bhoga itau anai karmm^itau bhogopabhoga parimSna




mucyate samcitenapi karmmarogena dharmmavat.
Tathahi:- srtnivasakamalu Srtkamalu isai nami nagaru.
Aisai
DTXrtkrtasatyu Satyu nami raja. Jeha nau khadgu jisau satru- 
4 A
kalaratri tanau darppanu huyai isau loke dtsai. Su puna
gunavamtu kaiavamtu laksmt vaiiitu bhogt tyagt jima svarggi
5
sakru rajyu karai tima rajyu karai.
6
Anerai divasi rajasabha mahi naimittiku eku kahai,
7
’’maharaja! ini varasi isau grahayogu du^tu padiu chai,
8
jisai baraha varasa durbhiksu paglisii". Raja pradhanahadi
9
samuhauA joyai .Pradhana bhanai^, ’’maharaja! eha na vacana
i
naum samvadu agai aneki vara amha rahaiik hUyau’.’ Tau pa chai 
^  . 10 
tini naimittikavacani kart,jima vati kart trnu dhajai tima
rajemdra nautfi manu dhajium. Tau pachai rajeMri trna kana
samgrkhu ktdhau. Tatha kana trna sa&grahana vyagri samagri
ii  ^ ’ 12
jani hUyai httmtai tadakaii ka eka durbhik^yavarnnika avt. 
Tau rau cttavai,”ha! nirdhanya nirdhana jana kiha& jaisiiifr?
1.P.anerai. 2 .P.— ru. 3*P.— vit. 5*P*omits tima ...karai.
4.Ah.— ttu. 6.Bh.omits. 7.?.varisi. d.P.varisi. g.Bh.ma— . 




Is! cimts karl samtap^acitta rajetfidra rahaitfi varttats
hUmta pramoda nimittu SsSdha mSsa nai pahile ji pak^i 
2
divasa samai pftrva vStu vaiu.Subhaksa phalahait vi§ai chai
3
phaladu jaladu,t^ha nau jisau aifrkuru huyai,isau jaladalavu
4
purva disi samuditu rSjeihdri aithau. Jima bhSgyavanita 
purusa rahaim sri pravarddhai tima su jaladalavu vistariu. 
VIjai bhanita a&gull hui,tini kari durbhiksya hetu ji chain
5
du^tagrahu tltfiha rahaiih xarjatau hniitau,blhSvatau ho&tau;
balSk£I£i bhanita datfita hUya, tlihhaft rxkaiii karl joisi tanSit
6
vacana hasatau huiitau darsanamStri hiit ji aurbhiksu bhStfiji 
kari gSjatau Miitau; dhSrS bhanita musala nipanStfi, tehe k 
karl jana tanSii dukkhakana khSmaatau ho&tau;daksinottara
v  i • • 7 • •
lakgana bihum samudraham tanauifr jisaum jaiakarsaku nSlu
huyai isaufr. dhanu^ku tadi kari su meghu vathau. JSniyai
kiri durbhiksya rahaim daivu rtlthau. Loka rahaiit tnthau.
7
Ini eka hiit ji vr§ti kari kalanispatti hui,isauit loku 
tadakSli bolatau sS&bhali kari sajjana jima kaju kari
l.P.— si. 2.P.mai. 3*3.P.omit. 4.P.— si. 
5»Bh.— <ha. 6.P.— ksa. 7-P-hitfi.
1 1 2
gunastavana ktrttibhaya bthatau jane menu tirohitu htLyau.
Nivrtta-ci&ta-samtapa mahtpati rahaitfi btjai divasi udyana-
paiu vtnavai,"deval maharaja! tumharai krtdodySni caumasi
1
rahiyS htlmta sri Yagamdhara sUrivara rahaijfa aju kevalajrianu
2 ;! 
Upanaum. tJdyanapSla rahaift paritosiku prabhatu danu de kart
3
tau rau udyanavani caliu. Trinhi pradaksina de kart muniva- 
ra rahaim vaftdt kart ucitasthani samSstnu desana saihbhalai. 
Tau pachai prastavi raja krta&jali hotfitau pachai,"bhagavan! 
ttmham naimittikahaii naum vacanu kist pari vighatiuIil',?
4
Kevalt kahai,"graha duryogi kart dvadasa varsiku durbhiksyu
humtaum,puni jini karani su durbhiksu na ntpanauifr su kSranu 
^  5 6
tmham naimittika rahaim gocaru nahtft. Tathahi:-
7
Purimatalu isai nami puru. Tihaft gravaru isai gunahatfi
kart pravaru naru eku hu5itau. Su puna navai yauvani karmma
8 9
vasaitau rogu ptditu hUyau. Su puna rasaniulidiu jini sakai 
nahlm. Pachai ju ju aharu aharai,su su aharu teha rahaiit 
adharu huyai$. Tau pachai gravaru naru apana mana mahi 
ctmtavai,"ju aharu sartra rahaiit ahitakaraku teha nau&
l.P.omits. 2.P.omits. 3.P.omits — na— . 4.P.— k§u.
5.3.Ph. nt mati. 6.P.omits. 7«P*adds nami. o.P.vasatau. 
9 .P • — ga.
1
pratySkhySnu haum ksim karauifr nahtdi. AnShSra pratyskhySna
tanaum phalu ksift. lium naht. Isauii cttavt kart,guru nt 
i
sakh£ isaufti bhanai," ji snigdha madhura ShSra ti hauih
2
Sharisu nahlii, ji tilrfca kaduka SkSaea kasSya ShSra ti hauA
Sharisu. UnodaratS vrati varttamSnu hnihtau jeha tanS
3
samga vasaitau trssSlu thikl muktipurusahaifr rahaitfi sSmuha- 
4 ”  * 5
uft na joyaim,sa strl sarvathS pariharanit. Isautfi a&gt kart
vratu su akhamdu pSlatau hthhtau dharmiaa tanS prabhsva
vasaitau iha loki hifli rogammktu httyau. AthavS dharmma
rahaim kisauft kstih asSdhyu chai? Ntrogu huyau ha&tau su 
7 6
Pravaru naru Spanauii vratu amelhatau hatfitau, svayailvara-
prabhUta laksmlvaru hUyau. JSniyai teha nt vibhUti Sgai
9
svarggu alpavibhuti jSnt kart dSst tanai mi^Sfitari teha
nai ghari aevats sevSvrtti karivS kSrani Svt. TathSpi hi* 
10 11 *
su vi^aySsaktu na thiu t. MSrga nt koti kart ju teha nai
12 13
ghari dhanu Svai su dhanu pStradSna daySdSna ucitadSna
14
laksana chaim gar Ely a trinhi mSrgga tehe kart ntsarai.
15
^nerai varasi ramka lokaham rahaitfi duhprek§u durbhik§u
l.Shere is a confusion in the syntax;Bh.had k s M  pra— , 
but by a correction it has been haum pra—  k S M . P.has 
rhis later one. 2.Bh.P.katu— . 3.B.Bh.is$S— . 4.Bh.— haAj
x 5.^n.aftgTkytu. 6.P.prabhSvatau. 7.P.— ra. o.
-9aPauii. 9.P.— ni. 10.Bh.— saktu. ll.Bh.thio.
12.Dh.in the margin su dhana. 13.Bh.su— . 14 .P.— ysi±.
*5* o™»ts.
ntpanau$. Jima nidagha samai jalSsaya susai tima yadakali 
samSnya jana danadharmma khisaiA,tadakali Pravara na dana 
dharmma ghanerauA ullasaiA.
Gri§me saraAsi su^yaAti satkallola^ca varidhih, 
duskale stabdhataA yaAti ntca$ uccasta daninah.
Tau pachai jima saAsara bhayabhttahaA eka ju jinaaharmmu
2
seviyai, tima durbhiksya bhayabhttahaA janahaA eku ju rravaru
3
naru seviu.DigaAta samagata sadhu sata sahasra laksa saAkhya
prasukesantya pakvanna dadhi dugdha ghrtSdikahaA kart vihara
vai. Sravaka puna vaya nai anusari pitr matr bhrStr samSna 
4 5
dekhatau hOAtau ghara him ji rahSvai,vastra bhojanSdi apana-
pa samu ju karavai. 1st pari supatra danaika vyasana post
kart asamdu vracu pratip&lt kart kalayaga vasaitau Pravaru
mart kart aevaloki suravaru hnyau. Jisau imdru huyai rddhi
kart tisau iAdrasSm&niku hUyau. SssvatSrhaAta yatradi
sukrtahaA kart ayu port xxrl citti cTtavai,'pradhani
sravaka nai kuli hauA UpajijiuA,mithyatvi kuli rajeAdrU ina
hoijiuA'. Tau p&chai tahara nagara samtpi chai,citrasSlu
1.P.omits. 2.P.— ksa. 3.P.— ya.
4.P.dosatau. 5.P.rah£viu.
isai nSirii vicitrasSlu puravaru tih a li chai Suddhabuddhi isaj
nSmi srSvaku jini islft. durbhiksa vSrttaitfi dhsnya tanau
2
samgrahu na kldho. Teha nai VimalS isai n£mi gunahaft kart
3
ati vimala srSvika,teha nt kuksisambhatu su devu putru
4 Avar§ika 5
huyau. Teha mahs.bh.5ga tanai janmi dvSdasaAdurbhiksahetuka
‘ 6
graha nirjint kari subhik§u kidhaum."
Isautfi kevall vacanu sSihbhalt kart kevalt rahaifi va&dt 
kart CitrasSli nagari jsl su baiaku utsaftgi kart ist ^ari 
stuti karai:-
7
Durbhiksyapa&kamagno'pi vySdhara vtra namo’stu te,
raja tvam eva me rSjye talSrSkhyo1smi tSvakah.
Murttiman iva dharmmo 1 yam iHhaii durbhik^abhadigakrt,
iti tasySbhidha dharmma iti dhstrtbhrts krta.
8
T‘au pSchai su bSlaku jStamStrtl hoiitau prasiddhau huyau.
Anera t ji pSkhatiySifr r5j5 chaift. tehe puna Spanai rSjyi
dharmma nt ant pravarttSvt kart meha varasSviyS. Samasta
10 ivch’W a—&
rajamamdala tana kSlocita vayocita prSbhrta dini teha rahai
l.Bh.P.pura— . 2._.— hanu. 3*Bh.— ttu. 4.B.— savaga.
5.P.omits — ka. 6.Mss.have subhak^u. 7*Bh.magnor vySdhara 
8.3h.— ttu. 9«Bh.P.Sna. lOJfcBh.kSlopacita.
116
aJiVtOOU 1 2
avainwEa&aara kamdar&gatu kalpa pSdapu nirupadravu thikau
pravarddhai tima su bslaku pravarddhai. Yauvani Svii haiitai
jima samudra rahaifo nadt svaya&vara Svai tima sava httfi disi
4
tanS ji chaiii rSjeMra ttmhaifr nt dtkiri svaya&vara Sgata
aneki su BharnmidbSlaku pariniu. Dharmmu samasta maht-masta-
ka-vihitS,jnu deva guru bhaktima&tu dharmava&tu navS&
karmma aba&dhatau pUrva punyaphala bhoga bhogavatau prastS-
6 . 7
vi samyamu le kart kevalajnSnu UpSdl moksi pahutau.
Bhogopabhogaviratim pratipSlya pftrvaih
dharmmo yaths sivam avSpa nirastapspah,
yuyam tatheha bhavikSh pratipadya sadyah
siddhisriyafr vrnuta ti§tata lokamaulau .
Bhogopabhoga parimana vrata pratipslana visai iharmina
8
rSjemdra katha, samSptS.
l.Bh.P.— va. 2.P.tha— . 3*P-&viyai. 4.P.dtkartft.









Tathahi:- Vasumdhara bamdhura Ba&dhura isai nami nagarl.
6
Tihaih vlra siromanl Virasenu nami raja, [urasena AahSsena 
nama bi putra.
Anerai dixl - MahSsena tanl jtbha sUnl. Jima iidhana- 
ham karl vaisvSnaru prajvalai tima u§aanahaii kart su sopu 
rogu vrddhi gayau. 'Dharmmu eku eha rahaim osahu’ isauii 
bhanl vaidyaham su melhiu. Xrami krami teha nt jtbha kuhi. 
MakhTe madhuma&dapa jima bambalt. Jgru durggaitdhu isau 
uchaliu jisai mStr pitr bhSrySdikahaili baikdhujanahaii melhiu
Teha kanhai bhada I vadai ko rahai naht&. Tadakali Surasenu
8
bhal bhat nai snehi durgaMhu jint karl kanhai rahiu. Tatha
ca bhanitajfii:-
Visane mittaparikkha danaparikkha ya hoi dukkale,
9 • 10 
vinae slsaparikkha suhadaparikkha ya sa&game.
11 12
Surasenu MahSsenu agai kahai,"bhratai ja& ta rahaim eu
I .P.adds carita. 2,3h. gloss:- viramanaih vtrama; P.virame.
3.Bh.omits. 4.B.vasudhara. 5«P.omits. 6 .Bh.— nu.
7.Bh.P.U§a— . 8.P.omits. 9.P.sissa. 10.?.— ssa.
II. P.— na. 12.3h.P. na.
jldharpgu chai taA tauA pratyakhySnu kari,"hauA kaAlA tau
aharauA jau mHArahaiA rogu jai. Anyatha na aharUA Tini
puna tima hlA ji kldhauA. Punarapi Surasenu kahai,"dhrata1
Mahasena! jai kimai ini pratyakhyani thikai tauA marisi tau
2
anasana tanauA phalu lahisi". IsauA dhaml karl "bhal agai
3 4
that Surasenu vastraAcali karl makhl vlAjai. Niscala ^hikau
pamcaparamesti namaskara gunai. .NamaskaradhimaAtriti jali 
karl Mahasena nl jldha slAcai. Mahasena kanha namaskaru 
samaravai. Jima jima jldha mahi su nlru parinamai tima tima 
rogopasamu huyai.
5 6
NirvyathaA nirvranam nirug nirdurgaAdhaA sugaAdhi ca,
7
muhUrttaAte mukhaA jajne kva na dharmmah pradhavadhak. 
Rogamuktu MahSsenu dekhl karl loku saharsu huyau. Ti puna
Surasena Mahasena de sahodara dharmma visai ati sadara
8
hay a .
Sri Bhadradahu nami srlmadacaryamisra eka vara tihaA
samosariya. Avadhijnana dali karl ti mahatma aneka dhavika
lokahaA tana saAdeha ataraiA. Surasena Mahasena vaAdivaA
aviya. Trinhi pradaksina de karl vaAdl karl dharmmadesana-
9 10
-mroapanu# karaiA. Lesanavasani Suraseni Mahasena jldharoga 
karanu pUchiu. Muni dhanai:-
1 . i .aha— . 2.3h.adds agha. J7?.maihsl. 4.P.thakau. . . ' .
5.Bh.— vanaA. 6.Bh.nirgaAdhaA. 7.Pl— ttaA ti. S.Bh’.hna.
9.P.desa— . 10.Bh.— na.
"Manipuru nami puru,tiha& jinadharmmadhivasitu Maaanu
1 2
isaim nami subhatu eku ha&tau. Teha tana Bhlra Vlra isafli• •
namahaft. prasiddha hi putra hutfita. Jina vacanamrta nana
*3
vyasanabhava itau mithyatvavi^a murcchagocara na haya 1.
4 5 Ka da kali hi*, ti udyanavani gaya. Vasa&tabhidhana muni- 
6
pradhanu nija matula dta. muni bhCLmipatitu tehe tihatfi At
7
dlthau. 'kisautfi hayaum? kisauii hTXyauuli?1 isl pari akulai
8
Dhlri puchatai M m t a i , purusu eku tihSih vartuamanu kahai,
9
"pratima varttamana muni rahaim dekhl karl du§tu bhujaftgam
-u eku muni rahaiih dasl karl bili paithau,jima corn, corl
karl durgi paisai". Tadakali matulamohavasa itau Vlru
10  1;L
kahai, "re. ;■ ramkau! su sa&pu nasatau tumhe mariu kaftiih.
12
nahlm"? Dhlru teha agai kahai,"sarppi jlvatai gayai a maha
purusa kisaim karani jlbha karl papu ba&dhai?" ICopa lagl
13
VIru vail kahai," jini maha muni dasiu tini marie-1 dharm-
mu ju huyai,kisl pari papu huyai? K^atriya tanau dharmmu 
14
ehu ,ju ju dustu nigrahiyai,si^tu paliyai. isauii kimai
15
asatyu vacanu tau ma rahaiii jifejfcapataku avau" . Dhlru teha
l.P.— dru. 2.P.isai. 3.P.omits.4.P.kaha— . 5-Bh.— nu.
6.P.— na. T.Bh.does not repeat. 8 .P.pachitai.9P .omits. 
1C.Bh.P.sapu. ll.P.nasatu. 12.B.omits. 13*P«omits —e— . 
14.Bh.P. omit. 15.3h.tu.
_l a, v
naum vakyu cltavatau hUihtau apSra krparasa sSgaru ma$i 
mamtrau^adhi bali karl muni rahaiii jlva^ai. Muntiidra jlva- 
na itau subhata rahaim ati vallabha htlya. Bhlra Vlra be
4  1
sua sarva jana stuta subhu dharmmu palata pataku prajva-
lata klrtxi karl apanapauii Ujalata suciru kalu naiidiya.
Dhlru pUrnnayu htLiitau, Surasena! tauii httyau. Analocita
tadrg vacana papakarmma Vlru taharau bhal Mahasenu hnyau.
Sarva vaidyahaih rahaim asadhyu sarppaghata vacana papa itai
2
teha rahaim jihvarogu hOyau.Bhavailitari ju taiii yati jlvadiu 
teha nai prabhavi tn. rahaiii rogabhaiiga labdhi hal. Tini 
karani namaskarabhimaiitrita jali karl taiii bhal jlvadiu, 
rogu nasadiu."
3
Isauii pUrvu bhavu sa&bhall karl bihuii rahaiii jati
samaranu Upanaum. Bihuii vratu lldhauii. Tlvru tapascaranu
4 5
kldhauii. Tini hiii ji bhavi kevalajnanu Upadl karl mukti
pahuta.
Anarthadamdasya phalaii duraiitaii srutva mahasenanarasya
bhavyah ,
sivam nivrtteh suras enapuiisas tail varjayadhvaii kusaiafii
6 labhadhvann
AnarthadaMa viraui vrata visai Vlra jlva Mahasena katha
7
samapta. Pratipakse supak^e Surasena katha.
1 .fih.— bha. 2.B.drops the whole sentence. 3-Bh.— va.
4.?.omits. 5*?.— rji. 6.P.omits. 7.Bh.sa— .
i
X X V I
SamSyika vrata vi§ai Kesari nSma srSvaka putra kath.5 
likhiyai.
1
KrUr&cSro ’ pi saAsSrakSrayS mucyate1dbhutam,
kesarivat tut at kanrnnadSmS sSmSyikavratat.
Tat^hShi:- KSmapuru nSmi puru. TihSA Vijau nSmi rajS,
SiAhadattu nSmi sresti. Anerai divasi SiAhadattu sresti• • • •
rajeMra rahaim pranaml karl vtnavai,"Maharaja! Kesari nami 
2
maharau puttu coru chai; pachai mH rahaiA da^anu ma dejiu.
3
Haim tumha agai vlnavl karl niruttaru hOyau." Raja Kesari 
rahaiA desavatau diyai.
Su puna Kesari rajeAdra tana bhaya lag! nagara hUAtau 
nlsariu,desaAtari gayau. SraAtu hoAtau kini hiA vanagahani 
svaccha sitala svSdu jala-sarovara tiri baithau citavai,
"mamA janma lag! cetana saAbhavi hOyai hUAtai acoriuA
4 5 pani U pidhaum nahlA. Aho akaryaA! dhig mil rahaiA! aju 
6 7 8 
maiA su acoriuA pivauAIisauA mana mahi citavatau hUAtau su
coru sraAtu kaAtara-sarovari jalu piyai. SnSnu puna karai.
*9
Tau pachai srama rahitu hUAtau sarovara paii sthita cuta-
l.Bh.— drutaA. 2.P.— tru. 3*P*huau. 4.P.omits.
5.P.repeats. 6.P.su maiA. 7«P.pidhauA. 6.Bh.omits.
1 2 2
1 2
taru Upari cadiu phala khUi trptau hUyau hU&tau mana mahi 
cimtavai, 'ha haj mU rahaiih kima a;jU nau divasu cori pakhai 
jaisii?'
3
Isauft tini cori clihtavatai hUAtai eku ko yogi&dru
4
mamtrasiddhapaduku akasa hfliitau sarovari Utariu. Paduka
5
tiri mU&kl urahau parahau jot kart bhUmi lagatU pagahaii
karl sarovara mahi paithau. Tadakali tini cori vrksa Upari 
6 7
baithai thikai isauA citavium, ' eha yogi rahaifi :agana gama-
8
na visai e paduka ! ji karanu,nahiifr ta kima i&haA pakhai 
9 * * 10 
bhumi gatihim ji h l M a i . Tini karani e paduka corauit, cina
11
saphalu laraui' . Isauiii citavi cUta hotfitau Utari paduka ^ae
12
pahirl gagani gamanu karai. Tau pachai dinu kini hiih
Iapanai ghari gayau. 
vanagahani rah! kart rati samai ti paduka pade parflrl/^anai
-ka Simha sresti agai kahai,"rau vlnavl karl taitfi hauft
nagara hU&tau kadhaviyau. Isau± bhanl karl tail datfide karl
marai^atii marai. MUyau bapu mUkl karl ji/ ji maharddhika
ghara tlmham tlmhaii ho&tau saru saru apaharai. Is! pari
trinhi pahara ratri slma svecchacari teha pura mahi vicarai
1.1.kai. 2.P.omits. 3*P«koi. 4«P*— ra tiri. 5*3.Bh.omit ii 
upjro jol. 6.P.— au. 7.P,thakau. 6.1.adds hi. 9*P.bhami.
lO.Bh.— nu. 11.Bh.pade. 12.P.gagana visai gamanu.
Ratri tanai cauthai pahari punarapi durgamaranyamaAdani
1
tini hiA ji sarovari gayau. 1st pari rati rati su coru te a
ju nagaru vividha prakarahaA karl MAtai. PSpabuddhi hUAtau
2
sadhu satt mukhya loka rahaiA saAtavai. Tattxpaahaxx
Tau pachai jima jamagamu bhayaAkaru huyai tima tini
nagari nisagamu huyai. Teha nauA svarupu nagaradhipati janl
3 4
kart taiaru bolavai. Talaru vilaksyavadanu hUAtau adhomukhu.
hol karl vlnavai,"maharaja! je bhUmigocaru coru huyai tau
5
maharai padi huyai. Eu khecaru coru maharai padi nahlA.
6
Tau pachai raja kopagnitapa saAtaptu apanauA mukhu dukkhi-
taloka darsani karl hul,chai krpa teha lagl netrahaA huAta
7
nlsarai chai ji asrujala tlAhaA karl sttalu karai."Tapo-
dhanahaA tana ji chaiA tapodharmma,silavatl ji chaiA yuvat3
tlAhaA tana chaiA slladharmma;tlAhaA tanai prabhavi su
coru mTX rahaim drstigocaru hoijiu",isauA bhant karl alpa
parivaru rau apanap&iA purl mahi phirl coru joyai. Ji ke
devakula,ji ke asramapada, ji ke janasamavaya pada,ji ke 
8
vesyapataka, ji ke kalalapataka, tihaA sagale joiu,jai na 
9 10
ladhau tau rau nagara bahiri ntsariu. Vapl kttpa tadaga- 
ramadi sthani phiriu,jau tihaA 1A na ladho tau rau nagara 
1.P .sarovarovari. 2.P.satlhaAmanusya. 3•P •— ksa— .
-aka.
4.?.— kha. 5«?.adds koi. 6.Bh.mukkhu. 7*Bh.— la.S.Bh.— pat; 
9.Bh.ladho. lOB.P.omit.
1 2  3 
bahiri vana mahi gayau. TihaA divyu gaAdhu upalabhl kart
gamdhSnusari jayatau hUAtau vana bahu madhyi Ca Adikabhuvanu
dekhai. Teha mahiA caAdika mUrtti caApakadi divya kusuma 
4
saAbhara saApUjita dekhai. DhUpotksEpu karatau hoAtau pUjar-
5
-au rSya kanhai aviyau. nai teha tanaA divya vastra dekhl
6
karl vismaySpanni hUAtai pUchiu,"aju kisai ucchavi,kisai
7 8 
parvi,kini hhaviyai isl ptlja karavl chai? isl vibhusa devl
rahaiA karavl chai? tU rahaiA devadusyavatara tara
vastra kini dldhaA"? Isai rai pTXchatai hUAtai pUjakaraku
bhanai,"maharajaI mUA dukkhita rahaiA devl caAdika tuthl.
Prabhati devTpUja nimittu avauA anai devl tanaA padahaA agai
varttamSna svarnn^ratnasaAtSna lahauA. Tini karani trihuA
kale devl rahaiA pUjauA. Devl prabhavi dhanada dhanajaya
karaku dhanu lahauA". Tau raja citti cltavai,'niscai sauA
ratri samai devlpaja nimijtu coru lhaA avai. Devl agai
9
suvarnna ratna mUkai'. Isl pari coru saAcaru tihaA saAbhavl 
karl prabhata samai rau vasarakrtya kariva karani apanai 
avasi aviu.
l.Bh.omits. 2.Bh.gaiu. 3*B.P.omit gaAdhu....karl.
4.P.omits — ra. 5.P.raya. 6.P.utsavi. 7-Bh.— ja.
B.B.paja. 9 .P•svarnna;^ B. sva is on the recto,and verso 
begins with varnna.
1 2 ........
Ratri samai sSra parivara sahitu bhaya rahitu nija
nagarahitu rau caAdika devakuli aviu. Sara sUra subnata 
4 5
para dtira dOra rahavl karl apanapaiA staAbhaAtaritu hoi
karl devakula mahi rahiu. BihuA pahara ratri samai paduka-
siddha teha taskara rahaiA tihaA aviya hOAta rau dekhai.
7 8 9
Paduka yugalu atari, vajti. kari lei, devakula mahi jal su
coru pradhana ratnahaA kari devipUja karai. raja karx devl
agai kahai,”svamini! cori kSriya sveccha cariya ma rahaiA
prabhuta dhanada ksanada sada hoijiu". IsauA bhani pSchau
vali su mahabali jayatau hoAtau dvaru rOAdhl karl rahitu.
1 1  . i 2
hOAtau rai boiaviu,"re jlvatau nahIA jai";isl pari rai 
dharsitu hOmtau boiaviu hoAtau su coru prastavocitu hathi-
yaru paduka yugalu raya na bhaiasthala uddisi karl laAkhai.
13 .
ieha nai prahari karl vedanakraAti rai huyai hOAtai'eu hauA 
14 15 3.6
jlvatau jauA chauA' isauA bhanatau su coru bahirau nlsanu.
KsanaAtari rai vedana rahiti hayai hOAtai 'jai,jai* isl 
• •
l.Bh.— ru. 2.3h.— ru. 3•P •narahitu. 4«P*parai. 5.3h.P.omit
6 .Bh.rati . 7.P.atari. vama. 9.P.— li-
11.Mss.read rau tini bolaviu,which is evident­
ly wrong when we consider the context. 12.Bh. rau.
13,Bh.prakari. 14-P.jIvu— . 15.Bh.jayauA. l6.P.vahiri.
126
pari rai bhanatai hUmtai pakhatiyaft rahaviya$ huftta ji
1
udbhata subhata ti teha rahaiii kedai dhSyS. Akasagati he^u
2
padukayugalu inamtrivacana itau le kari rau puni cora pUthi
dravadiu. Su coru gativegi kari dUramukta SftrapUru pura
■ramamtara mSrggSmtara lokasa&cara mahi paga gopaviva karani
ayau. bhaya vasaitau kaitfi eku vairSgyi gayau hOihtau citav-
ai,"aju maharau papu niscai sauih phaliu&" kahi eka grama
tanai arami dhyanatattvu upadisatau chai muni teha i;anau]5i
5
isaum vacanu sSflibhalai, :-
" Sarvatra dhyanasamatarucir mucyeta patakaih,
/■>
janah sadyo'pi timiraih krtadlpa ivalayah.
jima dlvai kidhai alau gharu timirahajl aiidharahaih. melhiyai,
6 , 7 tima jana loku dhyana vasa-itau sarvatra samajaruci,kisau
arthu? sarva bhSva vi§ai samSna buddhiparinSmu, na kahi
sarvatra &
vi^ai sadvesu ju huyai su/samatSruci kahiyai. Isau samata
varttamSnu janu patakahait pSpaham,sadyah kisau arthu? tett k
9
hi ji vara, mucyate milhiyai."
Isaufii dhyanatattvu saftbhali kari su coru tihatfi I ji
l.P.udradha. 2.P.puna. 3*P.— puru. 4«P.ubhaya.
5. P.— Hi. 6. P.— ka. T.P.sarwa jiva. 6 .P.samanata.
9 .Bh.P.me— .
rahitu sara vastu ti asSra vastu,niAda virahitu,madhyast- 
ha bhavi nimagnu,sesa ratri,agSmiuA dinu dhySnasthitu 
thakau. Tima jima paramatma nai vi^ai manu sthiru hUyauA. 
G-hatikarmma k^aya vasaitau sukladhyanaAtarika varttamana 
huAta samdhya samai kevalajhanu ftpanauA. Tatha ca khauyxkm 
bhanitam
Tava tavie java javie bahuvihakaiena#! huAti siddhto,
1
niddahiyapunnapava jhanena tatakkhana siddhl.
2
Tatha dhyana samata tlpaharauA saAsari sukhu puna kaiA 
nathT. Tatha ca bhanitam
3
Jam ca kSmasukhaA lbe jam ca diwai mahasuhaA,
4
vlyarayabuhasseha'naAtabhagaA na agjghai.
Ajjam va kallaA va kevalananaifr bhavei ka tatti, 
samarasatatte patte kim ahiaA bhanasu mukkhe vi.
Tetalai prastavi rau puna sarvatra joyatau hUAtau tihaA 
aviu. Tau pachai eka gama sara subhata sambhara parivrtu 
'mari mari' karatau rau teha kanhai avai. Bija gama 
vimanadhirudha deva vidyadhara teha mahatma rahaiA kevala- 
jhana mahima kariva karani teha kanhai#! avaiA. Tau pachai
l.Jbh.— varn.B.— va. 2.P.— nu. 3«P*ditthaA .• • •
4 .P.confuses: sahassenaA ha .
1
deva nirmita hema carnalopari baithau deva sevitu su coru
dekhl kari rSjSdika mariva &vat£ humts ti sagalS i sevS
2
kariya huya. Tau pSchai sadhu Kesari sukesari,damtaksftti
3 4
kari camdrakamti,subhmksu karatau hU&tau dharmmade sang* •
karai. Desangvasani raja pUchai,"bhagavanI kihgm su
5 ~ 6
tumharaum cora carittu,kihgm eu sgdhu carittu? TatrSpi
7
him kihgm eu kevalajhana samudau? Tau pgchai kevali 
kahai:-
Hajannajanmanah tadrk pSpabhajopyabhtln mama,
8 "sririyam munivaglabdhasgmgyikamanolaygt.M
"Yadvarsakotitapasgm acchedyam tadapyimaho,
karmma nirmulyate cittasamatvena ksangd api."
Isi pari rau stuti kari pgchau vail gpanai nagari gayau.
9




core'pi dattanirvanam sevyaih sgmgyikam budhaih.
Iti samayika vrata vi^ai Kesari cora kathg.
1.x.parivaithau. 3.^ .repeats kari camdrakamti.
2Sh.omits. 4•P.subha— . 5.1.— tru. 6.P.— tru.
7 .P.— nu. 6.P.— sgmgnika— . 9.Bh.— ri. 10.3h.P.vihariu.
±29
XXVI I
DesSvak&sika vrata visai Sumitra ma&tri kathS 
likhiyai:-
BesavakSsikatfi ySvat kurute sraddhayS sudhlh,
tad anyatr&tmanSm ten£bhaya& dattam bhaved iti.
PrabhavSt tasya nasyaftti vighnSh suddhStmanSm iha,
sumitrasyaiva jayatfite paratsa ca subhasriyah.
1
lathahi:- MSlavya desa mamdana Ca&drikS n&mi nagari.
2
Tarapldu isai nami r&j£. tihsfh. r£jyu karai. Sumittu nSmi
teha tanai ma&til. Su puni jinadharmma-kScakarpUraptlra-
3 \  4
vasita-saptadh&tu parama susravaku. SSstraratnadlpadtpit:
jeha tanai hrdayama&diri jlvajlvSdi vastu sphuta i ji
5
varttai. T'SrSpIdu raja nava tarunyavatfitu punyakarmma
para^mukhu hUfiitau, Sumitra mamtri prati bhanai, "devapU.jS
gurupada vamdanS danSdi dharmme karl kisai kSrani mudha
Spanaum janmu nlgamai? TU jima viphalahadi l&hatfi dharmma-
ham kari suvarnnu Spanaum dehu kaunu dahai?" Isl pari
6 ’ 7 
rai bhanatai htlmtai Sumittu ma&tri vikasitavadanu hOmtau
rSjemdra prati bhanai, "mahSra ja I isl pari tumim ksl
anucitu vacanu tumhe kaift bolau? Hauii tumha hltfi rahaiit
1, P .ma&dana desi;B.has the same order,but it is corrected 
later. 2.P.— tru. 3.P.— m3. 4*Bh.su— . 5. P.— rmu.
6.P.— tru. 7.P.— si— . e .
1
dharmma visai udyamu karSvivS vSmchau,tumhe puna mTIffi hitfi
2
rahaim dharmmodyamu rSkhivS vS&chau. Ha vi§ado mama! Su 
3
dharmmu kima viphalu huyai,jeha tana prasSaa itau svargga
4
mok§a tanSm sukha puna jtvi helaim lsbhaim?"
x.tha raja praha,"mahamStya! mU rahaim vipatti-nivrtti-i 
5 6
sampatti-pravrtti-laksanu dharmmaphalu pratyaksu dikhSli'.'
Mafttri praha," maharaja! rauft raja,anera tahara sevaka
loka,eu pratyaksu dharmma tanaum phalu kisauffi na huyaiii?
Tau raja mamtri prati hhanai," eki pSkhSni bi khaitdi 
Ai 7
kidhai humta^feki khaftdi devata mtlrtti huyai, bijai khatfidi
sopanu huyai. Bhani mahamatya! kisaum eki kha&di punya
*10
kidhaum,bijai khamdi papu kldhauft. chai? Tini karani 
svabhava hi ji tau visva rahaim bhavySbhavyatS vyavastha- 
pivi."
Isai vacani rai bhanii hnmtai ma&tri bhanai,"rajan!
11
pasanu ajivu,teha tanau dr^statfitu na huyaifii , kaift jau
l.r.omits va— . 2.Bh.dhammo— . 3*d»— ma. 4*Bh.— va. 
5.B.P.— pra— . o.Bh.— la, 7«I*eka. 8.B.— nai;I.— naiih. 
9 -Bh.— yu. 10.Bh.adds kisaum. ll.P.hui.
1 2 
dharmmi jlvu huyai tau dharmma punya pSpu huyaifii. iatha
jai sajivu pasSnu kahiyai, ’pudhavi cittamatfitam akkhSyaj
'anege jlvS pudho sattS','annattha sattha parinaenaft1 is
3*
agamavacana itau. Tau ttm hi]3i ji Sgamavacana itau aneka
4
jivarSpu su pasanu, na punarekajlvarn.pu.Tau pSchai tiht 
rahaim bhavyabhavyatS dharmiiiSdharmnia vinirmmita i ji 
jSnivl."
5 1rau rau "bhanai, "mahamStya I taim haum vacani karl s i m
niruttaru kidhau. TathSpi hirfi pratyaksadr§ti hift ji 
6
dharmma phali karl hauft nihsaMehu dharmmu mSnauii. Anerai 
prakSrai manaufii nahiih."
Isl pari rai anai marntri rahaim nitu dharmma visai
7 8
vivadu huyai. .au su vivadu prasiddhau huyau.
Aka vara sarva vSsara karmma nlpajSvl kari pak§ika
prat ikrama$a kariva kSrani sa&dhyS samai Spanai SvSsi
9
Sviu.Maihtri grhSvadhi desSvakSsiku vratu karai. Prati- 
kramanu vidhivat sSmSc&r! kari suddha dharmmadhyana 
parayanu pa&ca paramesti namaskSra parSvarttanu i-carivS
l.Bh.— inmi . 2.3h.— pa. 3«P*nauii. 4.P.— pa. 5-P.omits.
6 .Bh.P.— rmmi. 7.P.— -ddhu. d.P.hSau. 9.3.— saku.
on
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lagau. iadakali ratpratihSru Svl mamtrl Sgai kahai,"
1
"mahamatya! ^uruk&rya kariva karani rau tumha rahaih tedai
2
iau mamtrl pratihSra agai Kahai,"prabhati slma ma&trlferha
bahiri jaiva niyama niscalacittu hnihtau rahisii ghari hitfi
3
ji. Prabhati rSja samlpi Svisii." Isaum bhant kart
padihara rahaim mokalai. Paftca paramesti mahSma&tra 
4
samsmaranu sudhSseki kart manusyajanmu kalpavrksu mafttrl
cadakali vise^i karl slmcai. ktha punarapi padihSru Svl
karl bhanai,"mafttrin! tumharauA kathanu sSftbhall kart 
- ... 5ajfiabham,;a karaka jima tumha tlpari rSu rTTthau. Vail hauih 
mokaliu,'mamtrl na Svaitfi tau ma avau. TauA. mSharl sarvS- 
dhipatya mudrS le Svi',ini kSrani hautfi mokaliu."Isautfi 
pratlhSra tanauii vacanu sSmbhall karl hasatau htUiitau jima 
duhslla dSsl Spans ghara htliSitl bshiri kijai tima rSjamudrS 
mokalai.
Mamtri-mudrS kapitukl hU&tau kari pihiri karl pratihS-
7
ru har^itu humtau apanS pSyakahafh. Sgai kahai, "haum ma&trl 
huyau. Mamtri-mastaka mukuta sanaih sanaih pSudhSrau". i
z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
l.Bh.omits. 2.Bh.— ta. 3.P.— ja. 4.Bh.— na. 5.Eh.ka— .
6 .Bh.i.pa— . 7 • isaum.
Isaum bhanataA bhattahaA parivrtu ghara hnAtau pratihSru
rajamaMira Upari caliu jetalai,tetalai daivajoga itau
1
kiAhTA ekahaA subhatahaA nihkSsitSsidaAdahaA katl kari
• • • •
2
padiu. YamamaAdiri mokaliu. Ji nSthS si nSthS,ji ketalai
rahmya pratihSra tanS jana hOAtS tehe vairi puna mSriyS.
3 4
'PratihSru mSriu' isaji kolShalu achaliu. RSjS kolShalu
5
saAbhali kari krodhSAdhalocanu hSAtau citti cltavai, 1 prati-
haru amharauA kSju karatau aSsti maitrl mSriu. Bha maAtri
tanaum mastaku Spanai hSthi cchedl kari UlSlaum dads ni
6 7
pari,tau mil rahaim balavaAta panauA saphalu,nivrtti puna
huyai1. Isajim bolatau kopStopa saAyuktu gopati jihsA ti
6 ^
pratihara ghataka ghatSrtta.kaAthSgaWprSna padiyS chaiA
tihaA Sviu. 'mahSmStya tana e ghStaka athavS anerS ko
^  10 
vaidesika subhata hoisiim', isauA dhySyatau hsAtau rSu
dlpadipitSsavakSsu ti dekhl karl bolSvai, "kauni tumhe ?
11’
kisai karani pratihSru mSriu?" Tau pSchai ti bhanaiA,
"mahSraja! amhe vaAtha kaAthSgata prSna hSyS, amha rahaiA 
12
kisauA puchai? Daivu durScSru pU.chi,jini amhSrS svSmi
l.ti.uh.— sit a— . 2 *3h. pSdiyau. 3 .Bh. repeats . 4.P.n.ccha— .
Bh.
5.Bh.— dhu- . 6.r .huyai. 7»-&.P.nirvrt±i. dJkaAtha— .
9.Bh.P.kaX. lO.P.pmits— ta. 11.Bh.omits. 12.P.kisai kSrani.
• •
tanau manorathu viphalu kldhau. Jini kSrani LharSvSsa
nagaradhlsa Surasena rSya tanS amhe sevaka,tini amhe
Sumitra mamtrl rahaim marivS kSrani mokaliyS hSAtS. Jini
1
karani su mamtrl Sumittu nami karl chaiA, amhSrS svSml 
2 3 4
rahaim puna amittu,nitu damdai varasi, tauA amhSrS prabhu
5
tanau vairl,teha rahaim Sumittu sadS posai. -ini kSrani
6 * ' 1
amhe svasvSml Sdesa itau Sumittu tanau marggu bSAdhlu
hSAtau. ICihSA hSAtau eu pratihSru siAha tanai odai
jaAbUka jima padiu”. Isl pari bolatS hSmtS ti ciySrai
subhata pratiharaghStaka paAcatS prSpta huyS.
Tau rajS pascSttapa saAyuktu hSAtau puraloka rSja-
9
loka sahitu Sumitra mamtri rahaiA khamSvai. BShu sShl
karl isauA kahai,"mahSmStya! ts tsta samSna prati maiA
10
papisti ju aparsdhu cltaviu su pasSu karl ksimi. TSta!
je kimaiA tauA vratu na karatai tau na jlvatai. TTX pSkhai
11
prabhuta vibhavu rajyu ms rahaiA na hoyatai. Tini kSrani
12 *
a ju kalySna karaka punya karmrna tanauA phalu pratyaksu 
maiA dlthauA. OirakSla saAcitu dharmma visai mohu ina rska
l.P.— tru. 2.Bh.— ni. 3*P.— tru. 4 .Bh.P.repeat.
5.-.— tru. 6.1.— tru. 7.P.vSAchitu. B.Bh.jaAbu— .




Sukrtam jivitavyaA te vratenanena positam,
sofitam tvatkrtenSdya duskrtaA duryasas ca me.
tat sahasvaparSdhaA me prasida vada satvika,
dharmmaA karaya maA tsta tarayasu bhavarnavam.
Isl paritai khamavatam MAtai maAtri bhanai, "maharaja!
ju tu rahaim evadau anutapu' htlyau, tini karl tU rahaiA
aparadhu ko nahim. Tau pachai rai tuthai hoAtai punarapi
sarvadhikara mudra Sumitra rahaiA dldhi. Sumitra preriti sou
hUAtai rai PurnnaeaAdra guru samipi grhidharmma mudra lidhi
1
Athava yuktauA chaiA,rai adharmmi hUAtai saAsSraAgadesa
mudra mahamatya rahaiA dldhi. MahamStyi sadharmmi MAtai
2
pratyupakara karana vaAcha kari rSya rahaiA moksSAgadesa
mudra guru kanha divari. Tau dharmma visai ekacittata hui
3’ 4
humtt tlAhaA rahaiA dharmmaprotsarppana karata kalu jai.
Su vrttaAtu janl karl anerai dini Surasenu Sumitra-bhayabh- 
-itu kamdhi kuhadau kari raya ni seva kariva aviu. Rai 
sanmanitu huAtau bhaktu sevaku htlyau. Raja devarca dana 
sudhyana tirthayatra tirthaprabhavanadi dharmma-karinmahaA
l.P.— dei. 2.B.P.ka— . 3«B.— tsappa— .
4 .Bh.jayai. 5.Bh.— va.
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1 2
mamjrri-pradarsitahaft karl apanauii janmu jlvitu pavittu
karai.
Tatra sv&mini baio'pi caMSlo'pi na so bhavet, 
ttx na yo jinadhinathokta-dharmmakarmmathataiii gatah.
itthaii maiitrl ca bh.T3.pas ca krtvS dharmmatfi visuddhadhlh 
mahavidehe martyatvafi prSpya lebhe sivasriyam.
Tatah sumitradlpena gamite1smin prakSsatSm, 
desSvakSsikapathe saiicaraAtu sukhaii budhah.
Iti desavakSsika vrata vi§ai Sumitra maiitrivara katha
samapta.
l.Bh.apa— . 2,?.— tru.
/
J-JV
X X  VII
phala
Pausadha vrata/visai MitranaAda maAtrisvara katha 
likhiyai:
Tacca suddhoktacaritravratavat paripalyate,




Yatha:^ Pu§papuru/nami nagara: puru. Jini Span! kaAti
1
karl dhanu jitau su Bhanu isai nami tihaA raja. Peha i
tanai MitranaAdu isai nami maAtri ati vikhyatu hOAtatu 
jini apanai duddhi dali kari drhaspati jitau. Eka vara
2 * a
sadha mahi rajeAdra maAtri rahaiA punya vyavasaya visai 
vivadu hOyau. Yatda : -
Raja kahai,"vyavasOO ju sarva samihita saApadaku."
MaAtri kahai, "punyu ju samasta mata saApOraku."
3 4
Tau pachai maAtrivacani kaft sakopu gopati maAtripati
prati dhanai,"jai kimai vyavasajcu pramanu nahiA,punyO ju
’* $pramanu,tau mahamatyal punyadala garjjita hoAtau tauA
? 8 9
inahs.rauii rSjyu lai.Ji ko ttl rahaitfi anugamanu karisii teha
Bh.
l.B.P.omit. 2 £ ~  trlMrahaA. 3.Bh pa. 4.?.omits.
5.Bh.— tu. 6.3.P.omit. 7.P.lahai. 8.P.ju.
9 .Bh.karisi.
1
na prana maharau kha<JgadaAdu apaharisii.Ja mahamatyaI
tuccha-mati-maAdiral apanauA vacanu pramSnu kari. Ghari
2
jaivauA nahIA,iAhaA Im ji M A t a u  anerai thanaki Ja. 
maharau desu melhi."
4
isl raya tanl ana lahl kari mahamatyu apana vacana
vi§ai sanethahu huAtau tihaA ! Ji htlAtau padacari hiA Ji
5
ekalU Ju desaAtari caiiu. Jehe p5e agai bhuiA chivi na 
6 7
huAtlyai tehe pSe bhami mathii nahi#i,hiAdatau punya
pramana prakativa tanaiA karani rai tanl agra mahi§i
o
chai mahl, teha nai mathai Jane paga dharai chai.
9
I si pari Jaitau hUAtau madhyaAdina samai ssaAtu
10
haAtau trsiu hUyau MAtau JisauA caMrakalS kotihiA kari
II 12 
ghatitu huyai isauA mahasarovaru eku dekhai. BhrAga
13
bhrAgarava sabdahaA kari sahita chaiA kamala te i bhanit
mukhara bolata mukha hay a; calata chaiA lcla kallola te i
bhanita hatha huyS; tehe kari trsita loka rahaiA jane
14
su sarovaru karunakara purusa Jima hakarai chai
3.P.adds pari*
l.B.— harasii. 2#P.adds -hi later. /a.?.- -tya. g.r.desa—  
SBh.huAtli. 7.Bh.mathai. d.Bh.dhara. 9.Bh.P.jaya— .
10.Bh.trsiyau. 11.P.omits. 12.P.srAga. 13«P-tahita. 
14.P.hakarei.
Tini sarovari snSnu pSnu kart pali taruvara tali rahitu
akasa ha&tau ati vegi Utaratau SpanapS agai aviu divyu
eku dekhai. "SaMhyS samai manovaftchitu sainyu ta rahaiih.
eu mani desii. PSchai pttjitu samaradhitu htlAtau prabhttta
laksmt puna desii". Isautfi bhant ci&tamant hathi de kart
1 # 2*"kisauA? kisau&?" ascaryu citti cttavai chai maifrtrl teha
,3 4aghaum katih akahitl ju kart su puru^u aka si Tlparamiu.
Athanafttaru ca&pakadi tarukusume ci&tamani^ptljt kart
Mitranaihdu sana&du sariibhntu htL&au catura&gu sainyu kara^
kart samahya samai gaja vaji ratha padati lak^ana catur-
atfiga dala sahitu prabala nisvana nisvanahait kart dasa 
6 7 8
disimukha mukhara karatau apana pura prati pachau aviu.




"Kauni puravedhu ghatiu?" isatuh bhant kart rai
heraka mokaliya hCDftta,heraka kataka mahi aviya. MitrS-
namdi marfitripatiMi dekht kart olakhiya. BhaniuA,"aho j
11
herakaui bhujagarva garvitu chai bhUpati,su tumhe mahaiai
1.Bh.adds in the margin isaum;P.does not repeat kisauili.
2.Bh.— tavatai. 3-Bh.— si;P.— sa. 4»B.n.pari— ;P.Upari gii
5.P.— da. 6.B.omits mukha. 7.P.— ru. b.P.palau.
9 .Bh.omits rahi— . lO.P.puru— . 11.P.adds garvi.
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vacani bhanau, lpunya prabhavi saiiprapta saMnya-saiibfrru 
2* * 3
Mitr2namdu maiitrtiidu bahiri 2viu chai.Jai kimai tauii
4
vikram2kr2mta samudraiita mahltalu chai,tau vahilau pra-
haru kariva nimittu dhaki". 1st pari heraka abhtst kar®
vastraiaiikarahaii saiibhTl^ t kart rajeiidra kanhai maiitrtiidri
mokaliya. Ii puna heraka pacha nagara mahi avt kart x2
5
rajeiidra rahaiii tima hiii ji vinavaiii. Tau pachai rau ati 
6 7
vismaya rasa saiipreritu haiitau sustha cittu hot kart
8
ketalSiii ekahaii lokahaii parivrtu hoiitau jihaii Mitranaiidu
maitrlidu chai tihaii aviu. Mitranaiidu pUrva pratipannata
lag! raya rahaiii samuhadcithiu, ' i^tavirodhu tail huyaiii
jail darsanu na hoiii saiitahaii rahaiii1 . Pranamt kart rau
9 10
siiih2sani haisaiiu mahaiitai. Mahaiitau rai halatkarihi
haisalt kart bhanium s-
11 * / . ~  12Varenyaii punyam astyeva sauradiy vyavasayatah,
punyahhajail hi jayaiite kiiikara vyavasayinah.
Bhavad bhagyodayah kascid yasmad idrk camncayah, 
yenahaii tava bhartapi bhrtyavad bhami te'gratah.
1.j.-. siprSpta. 2.P.— nu. 3 • P •— au. 4-Bh.vihalau.
S.P.ti mahi. 6.P.— ya. 7.P.svastha. o.Bh.omits. 




1st pari ram bhanjxxx kari pUchai, "bhani maiitrivara! e
asaiibhTltika vibhUti ta rahaiii kihaii haiiti hut?” Maiitri
2
bhanai,"maharaja! punya-prabhavi kisauii kisauii na huyaiii?
Divya purusa tanau vr ttaiitu kahiu. Tau pSchai rau
ruliyayitu thiu. ivlaha mahotsavi maiitriiidra sahitu sSscarya 
4
puraloka vilokitau hOiitau pura mahi aviu. Teha divasa lag!
cimtamani prabhavi pTUrnna manovaiichita laksmiku chai
Mitranaiidu maiitri, teha ixxxx sau raya rahaiii maha maitri 
5*
huyal#
Eka vara 8hanu bhtlpati sauii sabha mahi baitha hoiita
avi
mahamatya rahaiii udyanapaiu/raya rahaiii vaahavai, "maharaja! 
Simaiidharu isai nami yatharthabhidhanu ganadharu tumharai
6
kridodyani samosariu"• Udyanapala rahaiii sarvaiiga vibhasans 
bahu dravina vitaranu kari bhanu bhUpati sauii Mitranaiidu 
maiitri svaru munivamdana nimittu udyani pahutau. Tihaii 
netramrta vr§ti karaka munivara rahaiii rajeiidra mailtrtMdra
vaiidi kari desanamrta panavidhana nimittu ucita sthanaki
.. 1 baitha. Desanavasani rajeiidra muni kanha pTlchai, "bhagavan!
l.r.bhanii. 2.P.does not repeat. 3«P«rali— . 4.P.adds vilo« 
ki. 5*Bh.hui. 6.Bh.— nu. 7.Bh.— dru.
1




Muni bhanai," maharaja! jist/ lak§mtbhari kart bhami
patita amaravatl huyai ist Padmapatra nSmi purl hut. Sa
puna loka mahi ati prasiddha hat. Tihaii pratapi kart jisau
grismartu adityu huyai isau Adityu nami xX mahtpati hTIyau.
Rajeiidra rahaiii pratibiiiba samanu Sudattu isai nami
4
sre^ti hUyau. Su punu jinadharmma ahuraiidharu hayau.
Parva divasi papa saiitapa nirvapa vi$ai mahau§adhu pausa-
dhu le kartbihuii pahara rati samai samata varttamanu
grha tanai eka desi rahiu chai. Tadakali ko eku taskaru
avasvapint-vidya visaradu prabhata bhata hhairava subhata
parivara parivrtu teha nai ghari dhadi paithau. Cora nt
vidya kart btja loka rahaiii ntiidra vasi kart marccha avt.
Pamcaparamesti namaskarJmahamaiitranubhavi Sudatta sresti
Ae
vi§ai vidya na prabhaviyai.Teha Sudatta srsthi dekhata
6 A‘ ‘
rahaiii adekhata hniftta ti taskara grhasaru samastu har^ita 
7 8
thika musaiii. Kapata phadiva laga, maiijUsa Ughadiva laga,
1 .P.rahaiii. 2.P.huyai. 3.B. omits ji-;3h.has it in the 
margin;?.has je— .4.P.— na. 5.P.— pi. 6.P.omits ta— .
7.P.thaka. b.P.phativa.
dravya tanai kSrani bhttmigrha puna phodiva laga.
Aho mahatmanas tasya dharmmSva^taiibhayaiitritaiii,
jate ' py(itpata|ate 1 pi na ahyanac calitaii manah.
Anagate^vathagatya grhnatsu dhanapaddhatth,
tesu yatesu ca ahyanabhedo !bhn.t tasya na kvacit.
1
Prabhata samai dhananasu dekht kart sakali grhajani soku 
karatai hoiitai sresti posahu part kart divasa krtya vidhi 
sauii kariva lagau. Punyanubhavi teha nai ghari valt ghanS
2 * I
t ji dhana hCLySii. Anerai dini su avasvSpavidya-cpru
3
sethi na ghara hoiitt ja vastu cort hniitl teha vastu
4
mahilau eku amUliku muktaphala nau haru le kart tini hiii
ji nagari vtkiva aviu. Su haru Sudatta sresti tanai
5
vsnautri olakhiu.Su coru dhart kart talara rahaiii apiu.
6
Su coradharana vrttaiitu Sudattu janl kart i sauii cttavai : 
Na satyam api bhSseta paraptdSkaraii vacah, 
loke'pi srUyate yasmat kausiko narakaii gatah.
Isau cttavt vegi 5vt cora rahaiii melhavai. Kist pari
l.P.— ti. 2.P.omits dha--. 3*P«— ru. 4.P.bharu.
5.P.ula— ?. 6.P.ctiitavt;and nmmis the following couplet, 
and continues with cora ..rahaiii , haplography.
1
Spans vanautra Upari kopu karatau hTliitau talara Sgai kahai,
2
"eu amhSrau vanauaru kaiitii jSnai nahlii. Maiii pttrvi hiii eki
dini eu haru eha rahaiii mUli didhau huirtau. 3u kisauii
3
isauii mSnusu chai jisuii cori karai? Eha vsta mahi kaiii
chai nahlii. Tumhe eu parahau melhau". Talari citaviuii,
4
1 ju dhanl jSnai su pa<Josi na jSnaiii. Tini ksrani sethi
5
sScau,vSnautru kUdau. Anai dvSdasa vratadhari sresti 
' • • • •
kU^auii bolaiii nahlii1 . Tini kSrani sresti nai kathani talari
coru melhiu. 3uddhimaiita tanl buddhi rahaiii asSdhyu kaiiiii
nahim. Sresti coru apanai ghari Sni jtmadi kapada pahiravi
6' ’ * * 7
mokaliu. iiahiuii','vail rakhe cori karatau. Maiii days kart
8 9 




Sresti nai upakSri cori tanauii manu bhinauii. Tau pach-
14
•ai akrtya karana bhaya tanl janiva vaiicha Tlpani. Yad uktai
Jo jSrisena saiigaii karei acirena tSriso hoi,
kusumehiii saiivasaiitS tila vi taggaiidhayS huiiti.
1.P.adds — uii . 2.3. omits. 3 .Bh. ji sauii. 4.3h.janai.
5.3.P.ana. 6.3.3h.ra— . 7-Bh.lagi. d.Bh.koi.
9 .Lh.melhavasi nahlii. 10.3. P. omit. 11.3. P. omit.
12.^h.aads kart. 13.BK. corahiii. 14.P»bhana.
Jetalai nagara bahirau nisariu tetalaiA udyana mahi
dharmmopadesamrta vp^tijkarl bhavya padapavani siAcatau
Suddha-prabhabhidhanu pradhanu muni dekhai. VaAdi dharmma-
desana saAbhali krtyakrtya viveku jani kari tihl ji kanhai
2 ’ 3
dak§u diksagrahanu karam. Suddha carittu pratipali kari 
aAtakaii samadhi sahitu ayu pttri saudharmma devaloki
maharddhiku devu huyau. Sudattu sresti puna apanauA ayu
4 ' ' 5
ptlri kari, maharaja! tumharau maAtri Mitranaiidu huyau.
Sampatsu hriyamanasu yad babhaiija na pauyadham,
6
pade pade ca tenayaii vicitrah prapa saApadah.
Sa tu c a h  suribhatah smarannupakrtih krti,
ciAjarttaya dadau ratnaA prastavaA prapya maAtrine. 1
Raja bhanai,"bhagavan I vali teha deva rahaiA maAtri
7 8
dekhisii?1 Muni bhanai,1 maAtri rahaiA jadakali jivitaAtu
hoisii,tadakali teha deva tanauA darsanu muktihetu hoisii.
Jini karani NaAdtsvari tirthi devavaAdana manorathi maAtri
9
rahaiA hUyaiA hTLAtai prastavajnu su devu vimanu ani desii. 
Tini vimani caaiya maAtri rahaiA jayata hoAta suddha sukla-
ixxhxlxgix 1.P.omits. 2.P.— ddhu. 3-P-— tru. 4.Bh.places 
it after mitrjt— . 5.P*hTIau. 6.P.— na? . 7«P*ya— .
o.P.jivataA tumhe. 9*P.omits.
4dhyananubhavi navana samudra Upari thika kevalajnana prapt: 
2
ayu ksii, mukti hoisii."
IsauA munivacanu saAbhali kari rajadika loka maha 
dharmmavasi vasita mSnasa haAta sanaAda nija nija maAdiri ga 
gaya.
Sri mitranaAda maAtriAdoh srutva pausadhasatphalam, 
sumedhasah sthiradhyanas oat kurvaAtu suparvasu.
Iti pau^adha vrata visai MitranaAda katha.
P.thaka. 2.P.ayuktii.?.
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1
AtithisaAvibhaga vrata visai Sumitra nama parama
sravika,teha tanl katha likhiyai. Tathahi
Ekavayay^vatopyetat sevitaA sraddhayadhikam,
sumitraya ivonnatyai jayate dvadasaA vratam.
isai 2 3
Sri VasaAtapuru/nami puru. AtivikramavaAtu isai nami ati
4 5 vikramavaAtu raja tihaA rajyu karai. Teha tanai Vasu isiAi
6
nami maAtrlsvaru hUyau. Sada vikasiti jeha tanai buddhi-
kamali rajyalak^ml sukhihim vasl. Jinadasu nami raja rahaiA
7 8 9 ^
ati vallabhu sresti huyau. Su puna jinadharmma dhura dhaureu
kalyana tanauA nidhanu sakala pailrajana pradhanu vartai.
Tipi etaiamke suvarnna ratna uparjiyaA jehe kari ksiti mahi
aneki meru parvata aneki rohana parvata upaiyaiA.'YaksarSju
10#
dhanadhyaksu' is! pari jacaka loki bhaniu.Dhanadu EkuJinada-
11
su eku saAstaviu. VanarasI nagarl vastavyu Lhanu nami chai
sarthavahu,EhaL± teha tanl Hatnavatt nami dlkirl kalavatl
12
Hlavatl tini parinl. Jinadasa rahaiA visvasapatiru Lak^mt-
v a
dharu isai. nami brahmanu Jisau lahudau bhal huyai isau param 
13 14
mitTu hUyau. Rajemdra Aii vikramavaAta rahaiA oima na maAtri
l.P.— mi. 2.P.atikrama— . 3-P-omits. 4-P*omits.
5.Bh.P. isai. 6.P .ha.au. 7«P.ha.au. 8.P.— ni. 9-P-— dhamma
lO.P.ya— . 11 .P. saAsaciu. 12.iS.— VfcU. 13«Stt.— t>u.
14.P •haau.
J-4 I
\  2putt-ujna kalattu vallabhu jima JinadSsu vallabhu. 1 iiha
JinadSsa mitva rahaiii rau kadakali maihtrimudra puna api-
sii' isi pari Vasu sacivesvaru mana mahi satfibhavi kari
JinadSsa rahaiii mariva visai manu karai. Jinadasu puna
daksata lag! caksurmanovikarSdikahalL laksanahaA kari
apanapa upari viruddhau janai.
Tau pachai raje&dra rahaifii mokalavi kari tlrthayatEa
3
vyajailtari bhSryS Ratnavati plhari mokalai. Vasumailtriiiidrji
puna teha m&r&viva karani ratri teha tana ghara tanau
marggu Spanaii janahaA kanha rtliidhSviu. Jinadasu puna 
4
marggu bSdhau janl kari ati saprabhSva bahumTIlya ratna 1e
5
kari uaksmidhara mitra sahitu karmakara vesu kari pura
huihtau nisariu. Marggu ajanato bhaya vasaitau nira&taru
6
jayatau Miitau arinya mahi padiu. Tihaii jau trsakra&tu 
7
hUyau tau vastrailcala baddha saprabhSva ratna paraApara 
mitra uaksmidhara kari apai. JisauA. saksatkari teha xa&a 
tanaum jivitavyu huyai tisi sa ratna paraApara chai.
Tau pachai apanapaiil kini him kUpi pani joyatau 
hTlmtau ratna tanai lobhi tini Laksmidhari mitri page
l.P.— tru. 2.r.— tru. 3*3h.— rai. 4.3h,— dhuu. 
5.Bh.— ru. 6.P.ara— . 7-P.hUau.
upa dharl Upadiu huihtau kupi padiu. Padatau hoiitau 'kaunu
iuf isai vacani kari boiaviu hUiiJau Span! priyatama
Hatnavatl olakhl kari bhanai,"priyatama! tauii puna eha
1
kUpa mahi kisi pari padi? Su taharu parivaru kihaih gayau? 
2 3 
Hal hai dhig dhig vidhi-vidaiibana rahaiii 111 Sa i avastha- 
4
patitu kaiitu saimidhi saihpraptu dekht kari harsa-vi^ada-
•^ru-saiikirnna locanu^ karai. Priyatama melapaka itau
dhanyu apanapaum tihaii iih manati huihti bhanai," e hauii
Ratnavatl tahari sumdari priya. Tihaii huiitl jayati hoiiti
atavi mahi avi. SagalU sarthu core lUsiu. Su parijanu
nasi kari gayau. Gore jetlvara mahara silabhaiiga kariva
karani samudyamu kidhau,tetivara hauii dhai kari silarak^a
karani akuli haiitt krtaiita mukha pratirUpa eha kUpa mahi
pag.1. Tumhara vadanaloka bhoktavya karmmahaii kari jtvi.
5
Kahau na, tumha rahaiii eha kUpa mahi kisi pari patanu 
6 7
hUyauii? Ti$i sacivi viavesiyai tumha rahaiii virodha itau 
8
kisauii kidhau?" Jinadasu kahai,"tini sacivi maranotsuki
• • #
hUyai huiitai hauii kanmnakara ve§i ekalau nisariu. Niraiita* 
jsfii 9
ri vihari £haii aviu. Trsiu hUiitau eha kUpa mahi padiu,
l.Bh.— rau. 2. P. P. ha. 3*3.omirs. CBh.pi— .3. and Ph.have 
— ti— in the margin. 5 .3.P. — *rahiii. 6.P.hUau.
7-P.raiih. b.P. omits. 9.P«usi— .
pan!
/dekhatau pEldaskhalana vasaitau." Nirjala teha kUpa mahi
nahi pramUnu jalu hUyauii,punyaprabhava itau. Jisauii khlru
huyai isauii su nlru pi kari ti he sveaa kheda trsa upasamS
1
vl kari ati suprltacitta hUyaii.
2
Atha ksanS&tari sarthu eku aviu. Ji sauii tliihaii tanau$
punyakuiibhu huyai tisau kuiibhu rajju haiidhl kari pSnl
kadhiva karani teha kUpa mahi kinihiii mUkiu. Su kuiihhu
3 ’ 4 5
mahi jetlvara sahiu tetlvara tini purusi mahi mUnusu jSnl
apara purusa anl,tant kari bahiri,jima jama mukha hoirfca
ka^hiyaim tima kadhiyaii he jana. Jetalaiii ti kuya haiita
nlsariyaii tetalai agilai gamai rahitu chai sarthu su ‘kuya
hUiitau mithunu nlsarium' isau kolahalu karai.Teha sabda
itau kautukl sarthavahu puna tihaii aviu. Bharttara sahita
dlkirl dekhl kari mana mahi vismayapannu hUyau. Jinadasu
puna 'susurau eu1 isl pari Dhana saruhavaha rahaiii olakht
kari camatkrtacittu haiitau pranamu karai. 'kisauii eu' isl
6 7
pari savismaya thika sarthavaha rahaiii pUchataii haiita 
Jinadasi apanau vrotaiitu mala lagl s a gala kahiu. Tini
1.1. haa. 2.3h.adds tihaii .3 .3. omits — tl— ;3h.adds it latec
4 .Bh.inanasu. 5.3•adds kari. 6.P.omits sa— .
7.P .thaka.
svajani saiibaiidhi huyai huiitai vyasana tanauii duhelauii 
sagalUm gall gayauii. Ti sawe pjyfcakuti mahi sukhi hiii 
rahiyS.il.
1
Athamana misSmtari jSi kari Sdityi tiiihaii tanai
2
Sscarya kSraki isai caritri kahiyai hairtai jane joivS 
karani udaya misi samdhyS samai sasl Sviu.
Atha caiidrodaya samai Jinadasu dehaciiita kariva
3 4
pracurataru vanSiitari ayau. Tihaii naksmldharu stltau aekhi
joyai,tau muyau dekhai. Aksatu su dekhl kari mitra-vacchaHi
5
sarppadamku teha rahaiii jSni kari dukkhitu hUyau. Teha
6 7 *
kanhS saprahhSva svakiya ratna le kari pSni ohali teha
rahaiii pSi jivSdai. Tau ksanSiitari su jivitu dekhi Jinadasi 
8
raliySyitu thiu.
UpakrtyupakurvSnS dhriyamte dharayS na ke,
apakrtyupakSri yas tena tu dhriyate dhara.
Laksmldharu jlviu hUiitau JinadSsa rahaiii dekhi kari lajja-
9 10 
vanamramukhu httyau. Tau pSchai JinadSsu teha Sgai kahai,
11
"mirra! hauii taiii kUyS mShi na ghatiu,kiii tu padaskhalana 3
1.33a.— tSri. 2.Bh.joeva. 3-«B.vas5ii— ;P.vanSii— .
\
4.x. adds kari. 5*P.hTXau. 6.B.sva— ;Bh.su— ;P. omits — pra-; 
these transmitted unoriginal readings call for aaaemandation 




lagl haum apahe kuya mShi padiu. Tauii Spans mana mahi
2
kislyai 15 j a 21a kari. Kisauii ko kuna hi maratS pUthi marl
sakai chai? MU rahaiii adhunS Lhana sSrthavShu miliu. Hauii
teha sauii VSnSraslii nagari jSisu. Tauii iiihSii hUmtau Spanad
Laksmldharu
thanaki ^5." Isl pari parichaviu hoirtau su/brShmanu
3
salajju thikau Vasaiitapuri gayau. Jinadasu Lhana sSrtha-
vSha sarasau lajatau hUiitau VSnSrasl Upari caliu. Jetalai
Laksmldharu Vasaiitapuri gayau tetalai JinadSsa tanai
viyogi dukkhitu Ativikramavaiitu nami mahirak^itu dekhai.
4
Tau pSchai Laksmldharu jsi kari rSya Sgai JinadSsu anai 
mahSmStyu bihuii tanauii saiibaiidhu kahai. Su vrttsiitu 
saiibhall kari Ativikramavaiiti rSjeiidri Vasu nSmi mahsmStyi 
gupti kidhau. 'JetlvSra JinadSsu dekhatu huyai jima 
tetivSra teha tanau vairl mSrauii' isS kopa vasaitau mahS4i 
-dukkhi ghstiu.
5
Atha ghadlyS Joyanl sSiidhi cadi kari puru§a-*dvaya
sahSyu rayu Spanapaiii VanSrasim nagarlii Jinadasa levs
6
gayau. Jima koi janai nahlii tima jsi JinadSsu manavl
l.P.pS— . 2.P.mSratSii. 3«P*tha— . 4 • P • jima dSsa. 




sarasau le kari rau Vasaiitapuri aviu. Jinadasu mana mahi
2
cliitavai ' Vasu punarapi maxii mahamatya padi thapivau'.
AN ,
Tau pachai rajeiidra kanha Jinadasu sarvaisvarya mudra
3
lahl kari jana-nayaku vlnavl kari maiitripadu Yasu rahaiii 
apavai.
Anerai dini udyanapaii avl rau vadhaviu, ''maharajaI
tumharai krldodyani tapu tapata haiita Saiikara nama maha- 
4
rsi rahaiA kevalajrian , ^panam^". Mahailtu prltidanu
udySnapSla rahaiii de kari Ativikramavaiitu naresvaru Ji^na-
d^sa sahitu udyanavani pahutau. Muni praiiaml kari dharmmo-
padesa saiibhall rau p U c h a i b h a g a v a n !  mahara
mitra rahaim Jinadasa rahaiii apada sahita saiipada kisa ka
karana lag! hul?"
Muni bhanai, "kausaiibl nami nagarl. Tihaii matrbhaktu 
6
Dhanadattu nami vaniyau. Sumitra nami teha nl mata. Jaya 
nami dayita. 'Danu eku grhastha rahaiii dharmmu mukhya- 
vrtti kari kartavyu’ isauii vacanu Sumitra teha agai kahai. 
Ekada tini matimairti mata uanauii manu danabhimukhu janl
l.B.Eh.omit. 2.Eh.adds maim. 3*E.na rau.
4.?,maha— . 5.P.omits. 6,B.^-dhani— ;Bh.also had dhanl
but a later marginal correction changes it to dhana— .
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1 2
kari bharya sahiti hTXfttai mata agai kahiutfi, "mataJ supatra-
3
haih anai krpapatrahafli rahaiA yatharuci apanai hathi kart
4
danu daiV Tau pachai vasana parayana hnihtt Sumitra 
5
susravika krpapatraham supatrahajfr rahaiii yatharuci danu
apanai hathi kari diyai. Jima jima mata danu diyai tima 
6 7
tima har^ita cittu hUtfitau Dattu kahai, ndai, dai, taharai
pasai maharai ghari ghaiiautfi dhanu dhanyu chai'.' Tadana&ta-
8 # 9
-ru danaphalu niscitu janl kart saniyamu abhigrahu tini 
lldhau* 'Vidhivat jnana4darsana-cari±ra-patrahai3i anai 
krpapatraha& prati danu de kari tau bhojanu kartsu.11 
Tatha coktaih
Abhayaii supattadana& anukaiipa uciyakittidanaii ca, 
dohifh. vi mukkho bhanio tinni vi bhogalyait di&ti.
Tau pachai putri anai vahTl bihufr. bahukrtabhakti 
anumata hOmtl nivaritarati samadhi sahita niju niju abhi­
grahu pUratt hail11, sa kelralu eku kalu volai. Anerai dini 
~  10 
naimittike daruni durbhiksi kahii hnihtai Jaya nami vaha
apana bhartara Datta agai kahaidhnri hiih darunu durbhik- 
§u dtsai, taharauit gharu putra pautradi parivara sa&ptlritu 
1.2.— ta. 2.Bh. — hiii. J.P.omits. 4.P •— na.




varttai. Tini karani apanl jananl,he kutuiibadharaI dana#2 . . .  . 
haiitl nivari". AthSnaiitaru Datti mata dana huiitl nivari.
3
Athava strl vasaiigata nisatva kisaum kisauifyia samacaraiii?
Sumitra puna tadakali isau abhigrahu mana mahi karai^ je
'mu rahaiii pranamukti huyai to 1 bhojanamatra hlii dani akldh 
4
ai hauii bhojanu karauii nahlii. ' Atha upavasa jau
Sumitra rahaiii haya,tau pachai duryasovada saiikita huiiti
Jayaii teha nau#i vrttaiitu Datta agai kahiu. Tau pachai baiidhu
vargga sahitu Dattu Sumitra rahaim parana karani mahaxir
5
nirbamdhu karai. Tau Sumitra parana kariva karani upavesita
6
haiitl citti cltavai,'abhojana visai patradanabhavarEpu
7 8karanu janatu hftmtau puttu mU rahaiii danu divarai nahlii.
Dhig dhigl mahara karmma vidaiibana rahaiii I Jai kimai eha
apana parlsiya bhojana maha kahl-eka maharsi rahaiii athava
dayapatra kahl-eka rahaiii saiivibhagu karavauii tau mjtharau
9  ^ 10
abhigrahu bhajai nahlii, api tu slaghanlu htlyai. Puttu
punyavaiitu aslaghyu na huyaiii."
I sauii dhySyatl Sumitra rahaiii jisau marttimaiitu punya-
rasi huyai,isau mahamuni eku grhaiigani agilai gamai aviu
‘ll 12
dekhai. Tadakali romaiicakaiicukitagattu hOiitl har^asru biiidu
1 .P. jananl. 2 .P. — ta. 3 .P. omits. 4 .Bh.adds huiitai. 5 *P« omits. 
6 .P_.— pa.7 .P.— tau.8.P.— tru.9 .Bh.pujai.lO.P.— tru.
11.P.— tra.l2.P.— sru?.
vrsti nay ana hTlmtl mHfiikatl Bhajanu bihuuh hathe apadl kart
1
sarnuhl athl kari maharsi agai bhanai, "bhagavan! mahatfitu
2 ' 3 
anugrahu mil upari karau,pattu dharau. Prasukesantu aharu
4 ' 5
vihariu". Mahasattu prSsukesaniu janl kari viharai. Tau 
teha tanai satvi kari sa&tu§ta ha&tl srl sSsanadevata 
gamdhafobu vr§ti kxrxx gphagatfigani kari pratyak^a hoi kari 
kahai, " dhanye I masopavasl mahar^i ju taifli p'Sranauii karaviu,
7 ‘ a
teha tahara satvaprabhSva itau saftbhUtu ju danadharmmu teha
tana, mahatmya itau durbhik§ahetuka graha upasaihta hay a”.
9
isauA galagarjitu kari dev^ mehu varasaviu. Burbhik§u
pravasaviu. Raja avl kari maha mahotsavu karavai. Sakalu
10
lolru sa naiikerak§ata-patrapani Battamata vadhavai. Battu
Jgcya sahitu pae lagl Sumitra rahaiit khamavai. Ti trinhai
athana&taru nira&taru uttarottaru dharmmu samacarrfkarl ax&H
apanauii ayu sa&parnnu bhogavaiih.
11 * * 12 
TIihhlih maha Sumitrajlvu maharajai tauih. hayau. Battatma
13 14
Jinadasu taharau mittu hUyau. Jayatma Ratnavatl Jinadasa
1.P.omits. 2.P.— tru. 3*P*prasu— . #xkxa&£ts-.XX22.4 • 3. ?.— su-r 
5*P.pr£su. 6.P.adds — u. 7.3h.O:uits. o.Bh.danu ju dharmmu. 
9.r.deve. 10. P.— patri. 11. Bh. tlihhaih. 12 .Bh.hauyau;P.haau.
13.P.—  tru. 14.P.hOau.
tanl yuvatl hut. bSnadharmma-nirodha itau taharS mitra 
rahaiii laksml sSiitara hul.”
1
1st pari pSrva bhavu sSiibhall guru namaskarl kari 
rSjSdika sakala loka nagari gays. DharmmadhySna para
Ativikrama rajeiidra JinadSsa Ratnavatl jlva tini hiii ji
2
bhavi saftyanru pratipsll kevalajhsnu UpSdl moksi gays. 
PStrSrthayS racitayS ramayS sumitrs
sraddhya mahSnaravareiidEraya saReha, 
lebhe mahodayaramSpi tathS bhavadbhir
r-**
labhyeta haiita bhaviks bhavi kSmyapunySh.
3.





JivitasaAsa maranasaAsa visai Dharmmaghoga DharmmayasB
isa nSmaham kari prasiddha chaiA maharsi tiAhaA tani katha
likhiyai
Ini ji bharatak^etra mahi KausaAbi nami nagari hoAti.
TihaA Ajitasenu nami raja. Dharini nami rani. Anerai varasi
3
bahusruta gunavisruta uharmmavasu isaiA nami acarya saAjams 
guna samahita tini nagari vradhavasi rahiya. TthaA tana bi
si^ya eku Dharmmaghosu bija$c Dharmmayasu bihuA tiAhaA maha-
4
sattahaA saAlekhana kariva araAbhi.
5 6
TihaA vigatabhaya isai nami yatharthanama pravarttint
7
hUAti. Tini saAghu pTichi kari anasanu lidhauA. Camatkara
karini teha rahaiA prabhavana samghi karavi. Tini devaloki
8
gai hOAtl punarapi teha tana kalevara rahaiA sajjananaAda
karini pTlja paurajanahaiA karavi. Su pujadaAbaru dekhi kari
Dharmmaghosu r§i mana mahi cltavai,"dhanya dhanya e pravar-
ttini,jeha jlviti hi mrtahi rahaiA isi prabhavana hul. Eha
9 10
purl mahi kimai hauA puna havadaA anasanu karauA tau ma 
rahaiA puna isi pari prabhavana huiV IsauA citavi kari 
Dharmmaghosi anasan/u lidhauA.
1.1.— sa. 2.P. —  sa. 3•P •dharmu— -. 4-P.adds nimittu.




BIjau Dharmmayasa muni citavai,' loki janavii kisauA 
chai?Hauij}. apahe ekaihti jai sadhana karaum. Tatha ca bhani«4 
tarn: -
Kifii parajana bahu jahavanai varam appasakkhiyatfi sukayai 
/\a
iya bl^rahacakkavat 11 pasannacaMo ya ditthamta.
Isaum citavi kari guru ni anumati le kari Ujjayini anai
YacchagS nadi a&taraii girikafiidari jai kari padapopaganan:
anasani rahiu. Jima sifthu nirbhtku# huyai tima thai
2
ekaki susthiracittu huyau.
Etalai prastavi Ujjayint nagarimaManu Ca&dapradyota-
nafiidanu BhSrinl-kuksisa&bhavu Paiaku isai nami avanipSlaki 
3
huyau. teha nau lahudau bhai G-opalu isai nami yuvaraja,
laghukarmabhava itau su sugurupadamHli dtksagrahanu karai
4
Paiaka tana Avantivarddhana Rastravarddhana isa& naflunahafli • • .
5
kari vikhyata bi putra httya. Ti putra rajyi anai yauva- 
•rajyi thapi,kari Palaki puna diksa lidhi. Dharini nami 
Rastravarddhana tani bharya rapi kart jist kamabharya 
huyai tisi hui. Avamtisenu isai nami teha tanau puttu
l.Bh.— viyai;P.— vivai. 2.P.haau. 3*P*haau.
4.Bh.nama— . 5.P.haa.
159
1 . 2 
hSyau. Anerai dini udySnavani kriaS kariti Dhsrini Ava&ti-
varddhani jye^ti nija netrakaumudi samSnarUpa x ± tr±  dithi.
3
Tau pSchai sakSmu thikau dutikSmukhi prSrthivS lSgau. LhSrinI
bhaniutfi, "mahSrSja! je Spani lsja nahift. tau kisauih bhsi tani
4
lSja puna nahiii"?
Tau pSchai Ava&tivarddhani kSmSturi hn&tai Spanau bhsi 
^sstravardhanu kSdu kari mSriu. AthavS kami klsauifr kisauft na 
karaifll ?
SanmSrgge tSvad Sste prahhavati purusas tSvad evetf^iySnSm
5
lajjsih tSvad vidhatte vinayam api samSlambate tSvad eva,
6
bhrEcSpSkr§tamuktSh sravanapathajuso nilapaksmSna ete
7 * -8*
ySvallilSvatinSni na hrdi dhrtimu^o dr^tibSnSh pata&ti.
9
TadSkSli DhSrini garhhhadharini Ssannaprasava huirti nija
10
silaratna sarvasva raksS kSrani RS^travarddhana nSmamudrS
U  12 * ^
sahita httftti nSsi kari tett ja vSra vegi kari kausSifrbi nagarj
gai. RSya tani ySnasSlS mShi rahl hairti mahSsati ti&haih. kxnkj
kanhai diksS lidhi. LiksSvighna kSrani garhhhu kahiu nahift.
13
PSchai pravarttinl garhbhi jSniyai huflitai pracchannavrtti 
14
sa rahSvI. PrastSvi jima merubhnmi kalpataru prasavai tima
I.P.httau. 2.Bh.karati. 3-P-tha— . 4.Bh.P.omit,
5.B.— jjS. 6,Bh.— yu$a. 7«P-omits. b.3h.— kho;P.— khe.
9.P.— rbhu. 10.P.— varddhamSnu and omits nSma— .
II.B.omits nSsi kari teti;Bh.tetihift; 12.B.ji. 13.B.adds -ya 
later. 14.Bh.rShavi.
1 2 
tini puttu jaiu. Sadhvl rahaiii puttu anarthu jant kart 
3
Jima koi janai nahlii tima raJagrhaiigant namamudramkitu 
4
Puttu tini melhiu.Prabhata samai AJitasenu raja Jisau
taanipufhju huyai isau sa balaku kaiitimaiitu dekht^ kart,
5 6 7
aputra chai apant rant teha rahaiii harsiinii thikau puttu
kart apai. GUdhagarbbha rant haiiti isl pari prakast kart
9
putraJanma mahotsavu AJitasenu rajeiidru karavai. Manipra- 
namu-10
bhu isauii/yatharthu namu karai. Pravarttint pnchi hniiti
11
Pharinl bhanai, "mrtaputta jaiu su hi.vadaii tii Ji laiikht
kart hauii avl. M
Atha pimyx putraprema bhava itau rant sauii Lharinl ?
prlti karaiii. AJitaseni divaiigati hniitai Maniprabhu raja 
12 13
hUyau. Su Avaiitivarddhanu, anuja xia^travarddhanu rahaiii,
Pharint tanai karani mart kari Ra^travarddhana yuvarajeii-
14
dra anai Dharinl biham hniitau bhra^tu hnyau hniitau ati
^  _ * 15vairagyabhava itau bhat nau puttu Avaiitisenu rajyi baisa-
16
It kart dtk^a liyai.
1.2.4.7*15«P.— tru.
3.Bh,ko. 5.P*dharant. 6.P.tha— . /8.P.— si. 9.P.aJitu— .
10.p. omits. ll.P.mrtu putru. 12.P.hn.au. 13.3h.P.— na.
14.P.hn.au. 16.P.omits di— .
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Aneraii dini nvaiitiseni Ujjayini nayaki Kausaiibi
1 /vflL
nSyaku ivlaniprabhu dntamukhi bhanSviu, "mn rahaiii k^mSgatu
aaiidu de kari sukhihiii nirhhaya thikau rSjyu bhogavi".
2
Tau pSchai,Maniprabhu bhanSvai,1 savyaju taharauii rSjyu
hauii lesuM. Isauii bhanl kari tini dntu pSchau mokaliu.
lau pSchai autamukha itau su Avaiitisenu rSjeiidru sSiibhali
3
kari jima kalakalatauii ghrtu jalabimdupati jhsla melhai
4
tima kopi kari prajvalatau hniitau sarvSbhisSra Llaniprabha
5
npari katakl karai. Tvaritagati Svi kausSifbi nagari
6
vidhvamsabuddhi hniitau sa bihuii gams veahu kari ghsti
rahiu.Maniprabhu puna saiigramasaj ja subhatavajja kari
7 ' 8 
parasubhata trna samSna manatau hniitau kotpa mahi praguna
thSi rahiu. Tadakali nagaraloku parakataka bhaySturu 
9 10 
hnyau. NikhStotkhSta ciiioa kari vyakulu hnyau. ViharoccSra
bhnmi rahaiii saiikirnnatabhEva itau yatiloku asamahitu
11 ii
hnyau. Pali padi samyama viradhana stma viradhana ca kjs±M
1.1?.omits 1'ollowing three sentences. 2.3.omits tau pSchai. 
..... tau pSchai. 3•?•— ta. 4.Bh.— ri. 5.P.— ta.
A-ai
6.Bh.omi as. 7•3.P .samSna itau manatau;Bh.samSnai avamanate
I he whole passage from bihuii ;amS .......anasanu kidhauii




hoiva 15 ,1. Tau pachai jini Iharmagho^i muni anasanu 
ktdhaum hThhtautfi teha rahaii! sukha-tapa sukha-saiiyama varzt£
3 # A
rahaim puchanahSru ko hUyau nahttfi. Jtvitasatfist su ^harmma-
ghosu muni pUja prabhavana tana abhava itau arttaahyani
5 6
varttamSnu hOihtau mtlyau. Jima pSsanu lakkhiyai tima kota 
7
uparavadai tHalt kart lamkhiu.
8
Atha lharint Ma$iprabha vrttamtu mUla lagt kaht kart 
pravarttinl rahaijl vtnavai,"e sahodara bhat be ajnanabhava
9 I 10
itau rajyakarani vidhairfi chairii . ouu tumhe bhanau tau hauii
11
varauii" . Tau pachai pravarttint anujhata hnfiitt lharint
sSdhvt Maniprabha a gai sarva svartlpu kaht kart bhanai,
" tn. rahaitfi vada bhat sauii yuddhu kariva na bo.jhiyaiil1'.1st
pari bhaniu h/CL&tau abhimana lag! jau nivarttai nahtii tau
pachai lharint Avamtisena kanhai sighru/gat. Avafttiseni
12
pranaml kart pftcht httihtt sagaia vruta&tu kahai, "vacchaJ 
Spana anuja lahuda bhat sain! kisautfi jhttjhu?"
14 /v to ^
Tau pachai samgrama saraitbhu. mn&kl kart laniprabha 
miliva nimittu ^va&tisenu •3S&bhairt-''-%*strl
1 .Bh.P.— sa. 2 .Bh .ana— . 3«P*hUu. 4.?*— st. 5 .P.— ni. 
6.B.m‘Iau. 7«P.n.pari— . o .3h.--bhu;I: .mu— . 9*^»ve— . 
lO.P.jau. 11.Bh.— tu. 12.Bh.adds lharint. 13.P.— ju.
1 ^ * P . — mu. frg. .
sasenu halitau caiiu. Maniprabhu puna Avaihtisenu miliva 
1 * 2 
avatau sa&bhall kart samhau aviu. Jettvara arsti melavau
3 4
huyau tetlvara be vahana huAita atari kart apanapa mahi
hiya mahi jima paisanahSra huyaitfi tima sal e aviya. Maha
5
pravesaka mahotsavapOrvu nagarl mahi aviya. Retala 1 
divas a premanubaftdha vasa hofiita tihatfi rahl karl Ava&tl 
apari caiiya. TTMiaii samamaittrita ho&tl vratinl puna sx 
sarasl call. Marggi jayatatfi hOihta^ Vacchaga nadl nai tati
kataka vasiyatfi. ii mahasatl girikaihdara hOihtau ataratau
6
cadatau loku astoku dekhl pachaiih. Lokamukha itau Bharmma-
7
yasa muni tihaft padapopagamani anasani varttamanu satfibha-
6
laim. Tehe ra j eftdrahaifr agai kahiuili. Tau pachai raje&dra
9
sahita hoihtl vratinl girika&dari palm'd. Muni namaskariu.
Mahima maha&ta karavl. Raje&dra caianahara hcufrta vratinl
puna sarasl tedaiih. Vratinl hhanaiit, "amhe anasani muni 
10
makl karl nahlft avauftL" . Tau pachai rajeifrdra puna rahiya.
Aglta
Nitu nitu mahatma rahaiii vafidaijii,pajaiit. Rasa,hhasa^naca,
l.P.— ta.2._ .samuhaufii. 3*P.haau. 4.P«ntart. 5. P.mahotsavu-*
6.B.asta-or xx±Jfc£:£ asto— ?;Bh.original — sta—  corrected 
to -sto— ;P.omits. 7.P.omits. 8«Bh.— draha. 9*B.Bh.ga— . 
10. Bh. P . imLlikl.
1 2 
n£da paja karavaiA. MahSsatt aradhanamrtu panu karavaiA.
PaAcaparame^ti mahamaAtru samaravaiA. Is! pari Bharmmayasa
3
maharsi rahaiA nisprhavrtti mSLfcri kxi bhavihiA hUAtai
4
sunya hiA sthani mahima hUyau. Samadhi sahitu su mah.abh.5gu
5 6 
svarggasukha bhajanu hUyau. Jini Dharmmaghogi maharsi pttja
tanl sprha kldht teha rahaiA apabhra ;j ana hut.
Chinnorvviruhapatavan nijavapuh krtva mano ' pyasprham
yen£ivaA munipuAgavena vidadhe prayo vrataA nistusam,
s. sunye'bhUn mahima1sya dharmayasaso'nyatha'nyatra tu
srutveti kriyataA tad ittham asuman uccair gatiA
labhyatam.
1
lti jlvitamaranasaAsa visai Bharmmayasa matha,anvaya visai.
8
Vyatireka vi§ai Bharmmaghosa katha.
1-Bh.omits. 2.Bh.— ta. 3.P.maha— . 4.P.— na.
5.P.huau. 6.P.a?— risi? 7.P. —  s5. 8.P.omits.
XXXI
G-rSmi eki daridrata kart dukkhita aokari/eka hOAtt.
2
HaAsau isai nSmi teha nai dtkirau eku hCLAtau. Su ajtvika
3
karani gramaloka tana vachartl caratu. Anerai dini saAdhya
samai udyanavama hoAtau vachartl le avatau htlAtau su sarppi
4
dasiu,mUrcch£ avt;tihaA t ji mahavisa vega saAgatu htlAtau
hethau (Jhaliu. Jima kasthu niscestu huyaiA tima that mahi-
ptthC padiu. Kini hiA eki grama mahi avi kart dokart agai
7
kahiuA,"taharau dtkirau sarppi dasiu. Bahiri acetanu that 
pa$iu chai."
Tau pachai sa dokart tettfctA ji vara maAtra taAtra yaAtoS
9
paAdita melt kart royatt htXAtt dtkira kanhai avt. MaAtrika
taAtrikadika su baiaku mrtaku isauA jant kart jima gaya htlAta
tima hTA ji pacha aviya. pokart puna sa ekali ya ji sokasaAku
samktlita-citta htlAtl tihaA raht. Putra tan< karnnamali hot
• ^  • •
kart jima digamgana rahaiA puna rudanu avaijjf tima karuna 
^  10svan uccai svari 'ha putrai HaAsa! HaAsaJ'ist pari asraAta 
svamta holavatl hUAtt kini hiA eki maha saAtapi saAtapitaAga 
htlAtl sakala ratri atikramavai. 'Supta vaccha HaAsa! HaAsal
i*P•— ta. 2.P .— su. 3.BH.P.— tau. 4.P.— ta.
5.P.— mi. 6.P .thyat. 7.P.— na. b.P.sa.
9.P.— kadika. 10.P.ho.
»
athiJ" ist pari putra Sgai bhanatt teha dokart rahaiA jima 
*1
eki gamai purva-disimukha sobhavataAsu HaAsu sahastrakaru
2
Hgiu,tima teha nau putuu btjai gamai HaAsu puna Uthiu.
Tau pachai kamalavana jima tini samai vihasaiA tima teha
dokari tanSA nayana puna vihasiySA. Su baiaku jtviu isauA
3 4
saAbhalt kart gramaloku sagalo dhat tihaA aviu. Prabhata
5 6
samai maAtrika taAtrikadika puma tihaA aviya. Mana mahi
ascaryu karata hTlAta teha dokari agai isauA kahaiA,MtaiA
7
eha rahaim kisuA ktdhauA?" Vrddha bhanai,nmaiA 3haAsa• ~ • 7
8 9 
haAsa' ist pari eha nai karnnamHli japatt royatt thikt
ratri ntgamt."
GSruda maAtra mahi 'haAsa haAsa' e btjak^ara chaiA,
tIAhaA nai prabhavi vi§u upasamiuA,isauA garudike janiujtf.
10 11 
Tau pachai jima tini dokart maAtrarthu ajanatt htA puttu
acetanu vi§akraAtu sacetanu nirvi^u ktdhau;ak§ara htA ji
tana prabhava itau.
l.P.— ka. 2.P.— tru. 3•P«— ka. 4.P.— ti.
5.P.— ka. 6.P.puts it after tihaA. 7*Bh.— sauA. 
b.Bh.karnni— . 9.P.repeats. 10.B.omits. 11.P.— tru.
1Index.
C Repeated occurences of the same form are not noted, except 
in cases of the words of rare occurence. Sk. and Pk. 
loanwords are generally omitted. Abbreviations of the 
grammatical terms are same as ND. )
akaratau "not doing" v.pres.part.m.cir.sg.82;akart abs.70 
v .s.v.karai.
akldhai "not done,not accomplished" v.pres.part.m.loc.sg.
154;v.s.v. kldhautfi. 





"firm,immovable" adi.obi.sg.54.v . s .v.calai.
"not stolen" past part.n.dir.sg.121.v.s.v.corauft. 
"not knowing" pres.part.m.dir.s, .10;also ajanato 
147; -tt f. v.s.v.junai. 
a^ita proper noun.m.dir.sg.22. 
ajitasenu proper noun m.dir.sg. 157•
ajt particle of voc. 101.
athasatthi "sixty-eight" nun.dir.sg.5• NO arsath.
atthavtsa " twenty-ei ght" num.dir. sg. 7 - ND at ha is .
anSloi " not atoning" abs. si:, an-alocapati. 
anadldhauh "not given" past part.n , dir. sg. o3. v .s.v .d ei.
anasanu "fast" sub.n.dir.s .157* sk.an-asana-
atihramSvai "causes to pass,passes,"v.caus.pres. 3rd pers
sg.78,80,165. sh.atihramati.
3tivikramava&tu proper noun 21. dir. sg. 146.
atisau “excess,peculiarity" adj.m.dir.sg.62;atisau (v.l.
-sau)49• sk. at i saya-
adekhats “not seeing" past.part.m.dir.pi.108,141• v.s.v.
dekhai.
adhikeraugi "mere and more" adj.dir.sg. sk.adhikatara-ka-.
adhivSsiyStfi "worshipped-by means of perfumes-" past part,
n .dir.pi.100. sk.adhivSsita-..
anai "and" conj. 1,5; sk.anya- stereotyped loe.in OG.
ND ani.
anumodatsk "supporting,agreeing" pres.part.dir.pi. 25.
sk. anumodayati. 
aneka "many" adj. 2; -ki loc.pl. 48.; probably Iw. sk. 
aneka.
anerau "another,different" adj.dir.sg.55;-rai inst.sg.131 
-rai,-raim loc.sg.3;-rSk obl.pl. sk.anyatara-ka-. 
ahamta pro per noun.m .dir. sg. 2 - .
apaharai "robs, snatches" v.pres.3rd sg.122. -liarisii (v.l 
-harasii)fut.3rd sg.137• -hariuft past part.n .dir 
s p;. 8 5 . s k. a paharat i. 
apai "in trouble,in misery" sub.n.loc. sg. 51. sk.agtSya-^ 
abSkdhatau "not binding" pres.part.1 ,dir.sg.116.v.s.v.
ba&dhai.
abhinamdana proper noun n .dir.sg.2 2. 
abhiprau "opinion" sub .m. dir. sg. 90; v.l.-yu 32. si:.
abhiprcya-.
abhisfiiicavai "besprinkles" v. caus .pres . 3rd sg. 101. sk.
abhisiftcati.
umuliku "invaluable " adj . dir. sg. 142. sk.amttlya-ka-r 
amelhatau "not leaving" pres.part.m.dir.sg.113-v.s.v.
melhai.
arnha "we " pers. pro. obi.pi. 22. ND h£mi .
*-r3 m.pl.bO;
amhSraum "our" pers.pro.gen.pl.l32;also -ru 108: -ri f.pl 
24,75; -rai m.inst.sg.80. -rSxmx NO hamro. 
amhe "we" pers.pro.nom.pl.16,21,163• der. v.s.v. arnha.
ara proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
aranya "fore st" sub. n . obi. sg. (v.l. ari,- ) 147 • sk. aranya-r
***** . .
arjanu proper noun (v.l.arju-) m.dir.sg.69.
avalavanu "concealing-truth-" sub.n.'dir, sg, 41.sk.apa-
-lapana-.
avalakbl "depending,resting upon" abs.22.sk.avalambate. 
















proper noun m.dir.sg.l5&• 
”not desiring" pres.part.m.dir.sg.58.v.s.v. 
vS&ehatau. 
"one who does not posses a cart"sub.m.obi.pi.16.
>a
1w .s k.a-skat a-.
A
"ill-omen" sub.n.dir. sg. vJ_.asa- 72. sk. sakuna- . 
"not able,incapable" pres.part.m.dir.pi.21. v.s.v. 
sakai.
"horse-man" sub.m.dir.pi.75• sk.asvavSra,pers.axXwt 
asvSr;NDsawSr. 
inauspicious" adg.dir.sg.97. sk.asubha- 
"tears" n. dir. dir.pl .123 • sk.asru-jala-; hl?5su. 
name of a chapter in Ut jarSdhyayana sUtra. 17. 
"accepts" v.pres.3rd sg.92.(used in the sense of 
fut) -kari imper.2nd sg.92; -kariyai pres.part, 
loc.sg.86; -karium past part .n. diir. sg. 91 • 
sk. axigtkaroti.
"thumb" sub.m.dir.sg.25; -thai inst.sg.79- sk. 
aAgustha-kat. NV autho. 
i "darkness" n.obi.pi.126. sk.aftdhakgra-; ND 
adhySro.
akhari "word, letter” sub .m.loc . sg.l. cp.Visaladeva r5so
(ed. VanuS)p. 2.Hkhara. sk. ak§ara-. -kh- ^ ks- is 
notable in Cujrati;for a detailed discussion of 
this treatment see Turner 3S0S vcl.viii p.795* ibis 
word is not used in Modern Gujrati where it is 
replaced by the sk.lw.;here it seems to occur as an 
nmkstsmx lw. fr. midland.
Sgai "in front,previously" adv.1,7; 5gau 76; age (v.l.Sgai) 
ok,105; OG has a stereotyped lov. form.sk.agra- 
ND aghi.
agamiufi. "forthcoming" adjn n.dii.sg.127• sk.SySmika-. 
SgSsagSmint "flying in the sky,an occult vidyS" adj.f.dir.
sg.5i* sk.akasa; aminl-. 
agilai "in front,previously" adv.76. see Sgai, ext.in -illafc 
-ka-. NIJaghillo. 
aghauil "far, distant" adv. sc j .106 ,136 ; -au70. -ai loc.sg.
65• derxx uncertain,however ND a Sri,aghari.
Sju "to-day" adv.10,91,121; sk.adya- ID aja.
atha "eight" num.. dir. sg. 3 • ND 3 th.
Sna "command,rule" sub.m.dir.sg.137; 3nt f. (vll.3na)115;









a th l§ l
brought" past. part. n . dir. s ;;. 65 ; -y3 pi .58; 3nl ats. 
44,143; anSvai c aus. pre s. 3 r d s g .23; anSviufb. c aus. 
past part.n.dir.sg.65;an3vl (v.1.3n3-)cans.abs.66,5 5 
sk.Snayati.
"setting -of the sun-" sub.n.obi.sg.150.sk. 
astamana-. 
proper noun in.dir.sg. 141 •
"order,command" sub.m.dir.sg.20. sk.Sdesa-.
"give s" v .pre s.3rd sg.147; 3pauA 1st sg.(in future 
sense)82;3pi imp.2nd sg.43; Spiu past part.m.dir 
s. .142; 3piy3 pi.43,44; apt f.dir.sg.42; Spisii 
fut.3rd sg.l47; ap£vai caus.pres.3rd sg.152. 
sk.arpayati.
1 one^own" adj.dir.sg.n.25,149;-nScfcL-10,cl;also 
-n££: 147; -nt f.4,8;-nai inst.sg.153; also -he inst 
sg.93,151,which is an archaism. sk.Stman. ND aphnu. 
"one's self" dir pro.nom.sg.(v.l.— au) 0; -pa obi. 
sg. 1; -p a ill inst. sg .4,11; 3 pan a ext. with paufi < 
sk. -tva+ka-.
" a type of ods in Jain mythology, m.dir.pi.5• 
pk , abhiog- l>jA.#.











"worshipped" past part.m.dir.sg. 86. sk.arEdhayati. 
"started,commenced" past part.n.dir.sg.17;-blit 
f.15 7• s k.arambhayati.
'residence” sub.n.dir.sg.126. sk.Slaya-. 
atoned,repente^ "past part .n . dir. sg. (v.l. -louii, 
-lovauii) 1; Sloi loc.sg.26. Slocl lbs.9 .
sk.Slocayati. 
comes” v.pres 3rd sg.ll, 56; -iii pi. 27; -auii 1st sg. 
(in future sense) 163; 3vi imp.2nd sg.l31;nvau 
3rd sg.19,119,131; Svisii fut.grd sg.22; — siiA 
pi. 28; nvata prs . part (unenlarge d) 71; Svatau pre s . 
part(enlarged) dir.sg.24,100;-tS oil.sg.72,129;
-nil 0Dl.pl.19; -iyai loc.sg. 60, also Svii (v.l. 
-iyai)116; Sviu past part.dir.sg.4,-uii 17; iyS 
(v.l.SvyS) pi. 1;also -ySii pl}.00; also Sviyau sg.
124; 5vt f.60,148; Svt abs.50,152. sk.Spayati.
NDx 3unu.
"knows” v.pres.3rd sg.17? Sviuii past part.n.dir.
1
sg.l7;-iySii pi. 17; dEr. s.v. £vai .
” inclined -favourably-” past part.m.dir.s* .86.
sk.Svarjayati.
"longing for praise,glory” sub.f. obl.sg. (v.l.
-sS ) 157. sk,Ssa&sS-.
9asadha 
Sh an I 
Sharai





name of month, sub.m.obi.sg.lll, sk.S$a$ha- 
"having struck” abs.45* sk.Shanati.
"eats” v.pres.3rd sg.112; -raufi 1st sg.117;
Sharisu fnt.ist sg.ll3« sk.Sharati. 
ftame of a clan m. obi.sg.16; -ham gan.pl.16. 
"hunting" suh.n .dJr.sg.66.sk. Skheta- ext.
ND aher.
” hm. ter” suh.n.dir.s g .71; sk. S:die tika-r. 
"intestines ,howel” suh .f. dir .pi. 24 . lw. sk.Slitra- 
ND lnro,5t.
: type cf penance among Jains,where the devotee 
eats once a day,and only dry -non-oily- eubstam 









emphatic particle 15,21,27,51,66; sometimes 
Hxsdxaxxara: xx governs instrumental, v.s.v. t. 
"here” adv.51. sk. itah.
"iu” pro. 148. sk.idam.
”hy this” pro. inst. sg.5,16. 
ablative postposition. 11,15,23,43,47,b2,66; 
also used with vasa-jcp.sk.-vasSt. Der. 
uncertain, see kessitori @ 72 O O  .






11 this" dem.pro. nom.sg.8.
"(karma resulting from)hodily movenent, such, 
as walking etc."sub.f .ell.sg.1. also - hiyS 
(v .1.)2o. sk.iryspathikl, pk.iriysvahiys. 
"thus,in this way" adj.n.sg.(v.l.isyau,isau) 
3,o;also isuft 94; isai inst.sg.3;also 
isi.M (v.1.isai)146;isS oil.sg.131;also pi. 
157;also isai -pi.119;ist- f.dir sg.£,llS; 
sa.idrsika- ; note the treatment of -r- > 
-i-/-a-.
" In dr a 1 s wif e " f. dir. sg. 7 • lw. sk.
" Delonging to this" pro. 13(v.l.tm .to. , iha 
hu,iha loki). Ihe termination -ka is a 
borrowing from midland (unless the deriva- 
tion he aihika- which is also likely);note 
the reluctance of the mss. to accept the 
t e rminat i on; d er. s. v . tihhaiji.
particle of emphasis 3,17,57,also ti 137, 
148, sk.api.



















1 these " dem. pro. chi. pi .45 > also iMiait 43 •
"here" (v.l.th!.* ,T a t) &dv. 10. sk.ihakSnam.
it ;ea'fslnrned" past part .m.dir. sg.l. der.
'J-nc ertain .cp.sk. udvi jna-.
"in the celebration”suh.. i.loc.eg.124. sk.utsava
£ ..s :M ■ j
"out of£,destroyed" past part.n.dir.sg.53• 
s k. * ic c h e day at i.
proper noun f.dir.sg.15b. <
64;v.s.v.uthiu.
"fierce,mighty"(v .1.-1u' ad j.m .dir.sg.3 4•
sk.utkata-.•
"to the rise"sub.loc.sg.17. sk.udaya-.
"with reference to,towards" abs.63.
sk.uddisati.
"advising, instruetmng" pres .part..... dir. sg.
126. sk.upadisati.
"reached,terminated" past part.m.dir.sg. 
60,13c. r k.uparamati.
"having obtained" abs.124. der.s.v.lahai.












"earned, attained1 past part.m.dir. sg. (v.l.TlpS- 
4 & j  iySty^ jSi pi. 14-6; -jatau pres .part .in.
dir. sg. 78; -jatsTri oil. pi. 96; -3 all pres. 1st pi.
74-; -;jt ah s.12. sk.upSrjayati.
"abstained from f crcd,fast"past part.m.dir.
sg.10. lw.sk.
v.s.v. orah.au. 122.
"shine,rise" v.pres.3rd pi.114; -si past 
part.f.dir.sg.49* sk.ullasati.




s k.ud,. irati. ND ugrSunu.
"arose, gone up "past par.in. dir. sg. 9- , 166 ;
sk.udgacchati. NDgachnu. oJ(A .
"canses to open" v .caus.pres.3rd sg.(v.l. 
Ugha-) 13 ; TXghSdivS inf. 14 0. sk , ud ■ ;hag a y a t i. 
NI) ughsrnu.
"sprang up,rose up" past part*.m. dir. sg. 117; 












"causing to shins, illuminating" pres.art.m.
cir.pl.120.^sk.ujvalati. ND u^ySlnu.
proper noun (v.l.uijent) f.dir.sg.61.
"got up" past part.m.dir.sg.3? IthT abs.7&;
TTthDdt caus .abs.65; Tit hi imp. 2n3 sg. 166 .
sk.utt i sthat i . ND uthnu.• • •
v.s.v.oda.44.
"got dc’vnjcame down" past part.m.dir.sg.83, 
122,134;-ratau pres.part.m.dir.sg.60,163; 
-rt ahs.4; ItHraift caus.pres.3rd.pi.118; * 
UtSrauft 1st sg.5; ut&risiy!D5i fut.lst pi.74? 
titSrl abs.125. sk.uttarati. ND utranu. 
"reply,answer" sub.n.dir.sg.105. sk.uttara- 
"hasty,fast" adj.m.dir.sg.82; -IS obl.sg.82 
also pi. 75; sk. uttSpa- ext. ND utSulo. 
"is troubled" xrsxxpsxtx pass. 3I'd sg.14. 
d.sk.udve^ati.
"remove,drawyout" v.imp.2nd sg.64; sk. 
uddharati.
"is produced,rises," v.pres.3rd sg.57;
-~*ijiuii re s. pres. 1st sg 114; -jSvt exiie.
abs. 102 • -IpSiyaim caus. pres . 3rd pi .146;
-iSvatau pres . pa^b. m . dir. sg. 77; Tlp3;jSvl 













"produced,created" past part.n.dir.sg.19; also 
-am 57, (v.l-rnu, 22); -nsfol.67; -nt f.o2;evolute 
o _ the part i c ip i al f crn s 1:. atpady at e , xipajed 
utpanna-.
"on,above" adv.151,6; sk, upari,pk.uggari.
ND upar.
"on,above" adv.162. Upari with vSdai < vStika, 
here only as an ext.I
"beyond,above" adv. post.gos. 127;-hara (v.l.
-hir3)21; der. ?.
"having attained, obtained"abs. (v.l.UpSjUvt)
2,87; -data pres.part.(unenlarged)13;
dvu. S. V. Uf>&&£
t
"having lifted" abs.92,155; -diu oast part.
2.
m.-dir. sg.148. sk.: pat at i with ut-.ND pamu. . 
"nauseated,full of aversion" past part.n.dir. 
Se.92. sk. udve§tate(S ? ) 5note the change
tv
of meaning from sk.udve^titam; -v- > -b- 
suggests a midland loan. cp. "indi ab uthnS. 
"raised,elevated" auj.m.dir.sg.76; -bha pi. 
10b;-bhl f. 33• sk.Urdhva-. ND ubho.
"cause to toss up,jump" v.caus.pres.1st sg. 
(in fut.sense)132; -It abs.162; sk.ullalati. 
ND urlanu.
"high" adj'.loc . sg.62; stereotyped loc. £k.
15
ucca-. NDuc.
’’this" de.il. pr-: .nc:.i. sg. 16, 42,97 ,122; also pi. 74. 
ND u,ui.
ekalau "alone" adj .dir. sg.71 ; -lu 137; 1- f.165.sk. eka-
ext.
el "one, some" n un.indef .art. 5; also eku 1; eki inst. 
sg.47;also loc. sg.l; sk.eka-r. ND ek.
"twenty- ne" n un. dir. 5 ; also -vTsal. 7; sk. ekavi&satih 
ND ekkSis.








"eleventh" num.card.f .dir.61. l w .sk.
27;v.s.v.eka.
"so much" adj.m.dir.sg.4o; -IS ohl.pi.60,96;also 
-S:!i 7; -Sit ke 146; -lai ins J . sg. 4; -le p i . 7; -It
i . dir. s g . 7; -Hit pi .23. p k . e 11 ul a- .
_  _  ^
11 m d r a ' s elephant" m . dir. sg. 5 . sk. airSvana-.
"so hig"adi.dir.sg.m.134; -de insr.sg.89.
Pk.evadda-.
• •
"this" dem.pro. horn,sg.5,16,22; ehe inst.pl.43;
sk.e§ah.
oda wandering tribe of workers and craftsmen, sub.m.
dir.pl.44- sk.odra-. ED or.
odai 1 in the residence" sub .f. loc . sg. 133 • der .'uncertain
however ND orSr.•
orahau "near,forward" adv.^vxix 49; orahs (v.l.ura-)19•
also see
der.uncertain, sk. arvSk ? ND or,wara. 
parahau.
olakhatu "knowing,recognising"pres.part.m.dir.sg.93;
-khiyS past .part .m. dir .pi .138; -khi abs.146. 
sk. aval ak§ ay atm.. 
olagiu "attached,stuck to" past part.m.dir.sg.63. sk.
avalagati.
osahu ."medicine" sub.n.dir.sg.117. -hi f.57,82; osadha
-hail n.inst.pi.117. sk. au^adha-. 
ohali "having sprinkled,poured" abs.150. sk./vah ?
kaudait
kauna
"cowries" sub.m. obl.pl. (v.l.kava-)76. sk. 
kapardaka-. NDkauri.
"who" interr.pro.nom.sg.b2;also -nu 70,122,148; 
kuna obi.sg.24,148,151; -ni inst.sg.132,138. 









"bitter" adj.dir.pl.(v.l.katu-)113. sk.katuka*-. 
ND karuwn.
"any time,some time" adv.14• lw.sk. kadacit. 
"near" post.pos.17,19,144; also -ha 5,104,147; 
ND kana.
"door,panel of a door"sub.m.n.dir.pl.141. 
sk.nagSta-. ND kapat.
"does ,accomplishes" v. pres. 3rd s .10,96; -alA
karisu zat.1st s . 
karau imp.3rd sg. 
kari 2nd sg.19,151;
pl.28;-auA 1st sg. 11,154 
16,154;-risii& 3rd pi.107 
(also 2nd pi.) 56,104,155 
kari3iu prec.3rd sg.51; karata pres.part.(un- 
-enlarged)!33; karatau pres.part, m.cir.s .12; 
-ta pi.11,137;alsp -t3& 96; -tai loc.s;. 9,19; 
narati z.dir.sg.78;also kariti(v.l.kara-)159; 
karivS inf.165karl abs.1,4, also post pos.14,
2C , 24;k±kijai pass.sp.131; 3€x±iix kijaifi pi.58; 
-rivauA perundive sg.106; karSvai caus.pres.
3rd sg.5?,94; -rSvaiA pi.10; -rSvauA 1st sg.ll 
-r£vi amp. 2nd s >92; -rSvatau pres.part.m.dir 
sg.4; -rSviu past pars —  dir.s- .72; — r£viyS pi 
5; -rSvt f.dir.sg.3,163; -ravivn inf.129;
lti
karSvijiu cans.prec . 3rd pi. 107. 
sk.kar o ti. NDgarnu. 
kala "distance” §?) f.dir.sg.75. der. ?.
kalakalataink ""burning,‘boiling” pres. part .n. dir. sg. 161. sk.
kalakala-• onometope xks sEsmd ei
kniiing.
kalase the water-pot,pitcher” sub.n.inst.sg.100;
sk .kala s a -. ND kalas. 
kahai "narrates,tells” v.pres.3rd s .12;-i& (v.l.-i)
1; -auii 1st sg.76,83(in fut.sense); -i± kahi 
imp.2nd sg.49,also kahehi 27; kahatl (v.l. 
kahiti) pres.part.f .dir.s .27; :ahii lcc.s• . 
71; kahiu past part .m. dir. sg. 45; also -urn (v.l. 
-u )1,7; -y£ oh1.pi.45; kidhaufi dir.sg.62. 
sk. kathayati. ND kahanu. 
kahi "any, some” indef.pro. ohl. 126,154- (followed hy
eka) sk.ka-.
*d
:ahim "some time” inef.ro. lcc.sg.17-
ka "some one” pro.f.dir.s .96,110; sk.kS.
kausaggi "in meditation, a form of Jain meditation,
I   suh .m. loc . s.; . 10. sk.k3y o tsarga-. pk. kSusaggc .















, v.kat kr" interr. particle . 129 • Ap. k&ift.
"any" indeff pro. nom.n. ( k^i, kSMni)l, c5 ; 
kai 82. sk.kSnicit.
"work,‘business" sub.n.dir.sg.43*111*132; sk. 
kSrya-. ND kaj-.
"draws out,pulls out" v.pres.3~d.sg.25; k5£hiySdi 
past part.dir.pi.149; -dhii loc.sg.38,also -dhite 
7-9; -dhiv!!: inf. 149; ks<jhiyaift pass.pi. 149;




"garments,dress" suh,n.dir.pj.143• Note the chang 
of meaning in MG- kapad "cloth" and NapdS 1 cloth- 
- e s". s k .karpata-. ND kaprS.-l. « u. •
"hody" suh.dir.sg.21 ..sk.k3yS. ND kSya. 
"to-morrow" adv. (v.l.kjtli) 197* N the added 
aspiration, sk.kalya-. ND kSl. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.41.
"on the shoulder" sue .f. loc . sg. 134. sir. sksndha -
ND kidh.
a particle which introduces a Quotation or a 
question.conj.52.(occurs only once.P.omits it) 
ND ki.
ki^i "by some one” indef.pro,inst.sg.41, often followed 
by hitii 3,14; also loc.sg.24* 
kima "how" adv.100,122;followed by i chnging the sense
"in any way" 3,10,92. Ap.kemva. 
kiri "as if" 111; sk.kila ?
kisau "what,why"( adj.interr.pro.nom.sg. (v.l.kisyau)l6,
-■ait 17,149; kisauit "how much" 48; kisuih (v.l. 
kisauih)82; kisa obi.sg. 17,152; kisai inst.sg.45, 
-i& 46; kisl f.84* sk.kidysika-. 
kihafi "where" adv.42,48,110,133;also -ha 107; ND kaha.
kldhau "doneaccomplished"past part.n.sg.dir. l;kldho
115;-auiii 58; -dha,-dhaili pi. 16,18; kldhai loc.sg. 
59; ktdhl f.8. sk.kathita-, sauraseni pk.kadhi- 
-da-. Compare analogous forms pldhau,dl-,11-. 
kirttipalu proper noun m.dir.sg.102.
ku'fuihbl "farmer,householder (in contrast to a monk);
sub.m.obi.sg. (v.l.kufiNjaiibi,ku^aiiibl) 24* sk.ku'f- 
-umbin.
"clever" adj.m.dir.pi.43* sk.kusala-. ND kusal.kusala
kusa " p t a . l c K c .  p c < u i + ‘4- sub.m.dir.and obl.pl.43*
c \x \ . 9















"became rotten,suppurated" past part.f.dir.sg. 
117. *kuthati sk.kuthayati. J>JD kuhunu. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.22. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.64*
"having beaten" abs.132. sk.ku'f'fayati.ND lorfnu. 
"false,untruth"adj .dir.sg.43* -u$ 76. -$a pi.
106. sk.kd^a-. exf.
"well" sub.m.obi.sg. 149> 150. sk.ktlpa-.
"some,those" indef.pro.nom.pi.57,75 >123> 
(v.l.kai)±74. sk.ka-.
"at the back,after"adv. 60,126; stereotyped 
loc. der. uncertain, cp.sk.ka$ak§a,ka-fi;
pk. ka$-, and the00 form by epenthesis. 
"some,how much" adj.dir.sg.153; -IS obl.pl. 
11,162; Ap. kettula. sk.kaiyattika-.
"how much,of what dimension"adj.dir.sg.4. 
sk.ke-vat ext. by -<Jau. cp, eva^Lau. 
proper noun. m.dir.sg.121.
"some,any,who" indef. pro.nom.sg.m.f.65,














"a crore,ten millions" num.dir.sg. 5• ko<jako<Ji 
ten^illion ko<Ji.7* sk.koti.
"proper noun m.dir.sg. (v.l.kau-j26,20.
M a tjp* $  n sub.m. inst. pi .11. sk.
kulmasa- •




"will be annihilated,will wane" v.yxM.fut. 
3rd sg.145* sk.k§ayati.
"pardon,forgive" v.imp.2nd sg.(v.l.k§ami)133* 





"diggers" sub.m. dir. pi.46;-hail obl.pl. 43. lw.
sk.
"being dug" pres.part.loc.sg.43- sk.khanati. 
"atones,pardons" v.caus.pres.3rd sg.133;
-itfi pi.108; khamijiu precative 3rd sg.108;













residue of the seasumum seed after the oil is 
pressed out,oil-cake" sub.m.dir.pi.(v.1 .khali) 
58. sk.khala-. ND khali. 




"move,slip"v.pres.3rd pi.114. ND khasnu.
"rice cooked with milk" sub.f.dir.sg.25; -ru 
n.dir.sg.149• sk.k^Ira-.
"sink,submerge" v.pres.jaxix 3rd xg pl.7; 
khtlta past part.rn.dir.pl.7* der.?
counted,considered" past part.m.dir.sg. 
sk.ga^ayati.
"side,direction" adv. 76,166; -me 100; also 
gama 127. stereotyped loc. skyj^am ?.
"coming and going-bodily movement"sub.n.dir.
sg. (v . 1. -nauii) 1. sk. gamana gamana-. extl 
"went" past part.m.dir.sg.2,9,gaya pi.13,145; 
also -ail 56; gal f .sg.50,106,157; gayai pres, 















"by the elderyira adj.m.inst.sg.42;-yaobl. 
pi.113.
pk. goruda- ( a^Owv^sr
"sohs" sub, n.dir.pl.l. sk.gala-svara-. 
"neck" sub.n.obi,sg.52.sk.gala-, 
"swallowed" X } used with auxiliary gayau) 
abs.150. sk.galayati.




"bullock cart" sub,n.obi.sg.l6;-a& pi.16. 
sk.garta-? ND gari.
"thicker,bigger in intensity"adj.m.dir.sg. 
71; -erau superlative form 71; for-erau 




"by the snake-charmer"sub.m.inst.sg.166. 
sk.garu<Jika-.
"repeats,counts"v.pres.3rd sg.118;-$atau 














"teacher" sub.m.dir.sg.(v.l.guru)l; -re 
inst.sg.l;also -ri 42. sk.guru.
"molasses" sub.m.dir.sg.58• sk.gula-.
"house-wife" sub.f .dir.sg.78,92; sk.gyhi^I,
' 3
Proper noun m.dir.sg.158.
"to hide,to keep secret"inf.126. sk.gopa- 
-yati.
it
"ball" (loha- "iron ball’)
sub.n .dir.sg.93• sk.gola-. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.19*
"fits,suits" v.pres.3rd sg.48. sk.gha$ate.
^travelling in the 
"swift, lit .same hour,(-joyani saiwjhi -a
ustvl cK N
camel runsone yojana in an hour) adj.m.dir/\
sg.151* sk.gha^ika.
"much"ad j .adv. (v .1.-9u )27, gha^udi 84,97;
-9a pi. 142; -nt f.108; -$e inst.pi.76; 
-^erauit superlative form dir.sg.l,114; 
for -erauft see adhikerauA; sk.ghana-ka-. 
ND ghanu.
"house" sub.n.dir.sg.lO;-ru 126; -ri loc. 














"by stroke,attack" sub.m.inst.sg.59* sk.ghata-. 
"in the mill" sub.f.loc.sg.108. sk.ghatana-.
ND ghan.
"thrown1 past part .m.dir. sg. 77,150; ghati afes.
8 4 >108. sk.ghatayati.
"melted butter" sub.n.dir.sg.16. sk.ghyta-.
ND ghiu.
"horse" sub.m.dir.sg.o4; -aiii inst.sg.100. 
sk.ghotaka-. ND gho^a.
"forty-four" num.dir.sg.5• ND cauwalis.
"fourth" num.o^rd.n.dir.sg.17; -tha obi.pi.29;
-thai inst.sg.47; -thl f.dirrsg.59* sk.
,,
caturthaka-.
"in the monsoon" sub.m.loc. sg.112. sk.caturmasa-* 
"twenty-four" num.dir.sg. ND caubie.
"sixty-four" num. dir. sg. 5 • i*D causa'C'fchi •
"rebuke" v.imp.3rd sg. (v.l.a<Java-,da<Jaba-, 
va<Java-)l. sk. ca^aea'fati, onometope . Ap.ca<Jakka 
HC iv 406; ca^a-bha'fa "quarrelsome soldier",
0. ca$abha£a "quarrel", a<Java- "threaten" 
ati-vad ? da<Jaba- "threaten,press down" ND 
dapkaunu. va<Java- ND barbaraunu.
camaremdru
cavl
ca$iu "climbed" past part .m.dir. sg. 21,also -iyau 77;
-iya pi. 144; ca<Ji imp. 2nd sg.76; -isii fut.
3rd sg;21; -atau pres.part.m.dir.sg.60,163; 
ca$$ abs.20; -iva inf.21; ca<javiu caus.past. 
part.m.dir.sg.100; -avii pres.part.loc.sg.71.
ND ca^nu. Por various (untenable) speculations 
see Gray L.H. JAOS 60. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.52.
"having moved- transformation from one life to 
another by death-" stbs.15* sk.cyavate. 
cam<Japradyota proper noun m.dir.sg. 153. 
camdra proper noun m.dir.sg.63,104.
caAdraprabha proper noun m.dir.sg.22. 
camdrika proper noun f.dir. sg.129.
campa proper noun f.dir.sg.19.
caratu "grazing,keeping(cattle) caus.pres.part.m.dir.
sg.165* sk.carati. inD carnu. 
carittu "characteryway of life" sub.n.dir.sg.144.
sk.caritra-.
calai "walks,goes" v.pres3rd.sg.41; -iA pi.107;
-ata pres.part.m.dir.pi.137. caliu past part 
m.dir.sg.16,69; -iya pl.l63,-yaA 69; call 
f .dir.sg.163; -iva inf.98; caiavai caus. 
pres.3rd sg.106; calaviyai pass.sg.107. 
sk.*calyati. ND calnu.
citti "in the mmfl" sub.n.loc.sg.14* sk.citta-.
citra^u "panther" sub.m.dir.sg.66,also citraku 66.
sk.citraka-. 
citrasalu proper noun m.dir.sg.114.
ciyari "four" num.dir.sg.7,also cattari 22; v.l.cyari
27; cau huA emphatic obi. 28,also ciySra i 
emphatic 60,133* ND car. 
cl/cTAtavai "thinks,ponders" v.pres.3rd sg.3>&; -vatau pres.
part.m.dir.sg.l;-vataA pl.l; -viuA past.part.n. 
dir.sg.24; -viva inf.4,also veva 10; -vt abs.24 
sk.cintayati,abscence of nasalisation in many 
forms is due to contamination with citta-.
cUkai "misses" v.pres.3rd sg.58. ND cuknu.
ce<JI "maid-servant" sub.f.dir.sg.ll. sk.ce'fika.
celu "pupil" sub.m.n.dir.sg.l,also celau£ 2; MIA
*cilla. cp.sk.ce$a-. ND celo. 
coraum "steal" v.pres.1st sg.(in future sense)122.
sk.corayati.
coru "thief" sub.m.dir.sg.119; -ri inst.sg.143,also
-re 148. sk.cora-. 
cori "theft" sub.f.dir.sg.84,119* sk.caurika.
1
chai "image;form" sub.f.dir.sg.78• sk.cchavi.
2
chai "is" v.pres.3rd sg.24,88,143; -i& pl.27,also sg.55;
r W
chaii pres. 1st pi.74. sk. ak§eti (Turner BSOSYl/j ).
2
chata "existing"pres. xjart .dir.pi.75 • der.v. s.v.chai.
chattusmkM "umbrella" sub.n.dir.sg.100. sk.chatra-.
chatrlsaih "thirty-six" num.dir.pi.7- hD chattis.
%
chappana "fifty-six" num.dir. sg. 1. JNDchappan.
chawlsa "twenty-six" num.dir. sg. 5 • ND chabbis. 
chanauih "concealed" secret" adj.n.dir.sg.107• sk.channa-
ext.
chivl "touched" past part .f. dir. sg.137. JND chunu.
chlkauii " a type of shelf in which remains of cooked
food are kept,it is usually hung in the kit- 
-chen" sk. gtsxkksxi sub.n.dir.sg.(v.l.sika-) 
59* sk.utsikta-. v.l.sika- seems to be a 
learned laiiast reconstruction, 
chu-fai "releases" v.pres.3rd sg. ;cho<JavI caus.abs.72;
chu^iyai pass.3rd pi.99* ND chu-fnu. 
chedai "cuts" v.pres.3rd sg.59; -iva inf.59; -I abs.
60,132. sk.chedayati.
"alone,only" emphatic particle. o,o5,142.
jai "if" conj. 4. sk.yadi.
jau "when"adv. 98;also "if"88~ sk.yatah.
jana "men,persons" sub.m.dir.pi.57* ja^ ahaiii obl.pl.
147. ja^anSyaku "chief" dir.sg.152. sk.jana-. 
ja^anl "mother" sub.f.dir.sg.154. sk.jananl.
jadapi "eventhough" conj.89. sk.yad api.
jadSkali "when,at what time2 adv.144. sk.yada kala-.
japai "recites" v.pres.3rd sg.59. japatl past part.f.
dir.sg.166. sk.japate. 
jama "god of death" sub.m.dir.sg.123• sk.yama-.
jaya proper noun m.dir.sg.49*
jayapura proper noun m.dir.sg.63.
jaya proper noun f.dir.sg.152.
jaiasaya "water reservoirs,ponds" sub.m.dir.pi.114.
sk.jalasaya-.
jahi& "where,in w h a t a d v .  stero-
typed loc.pro. sk.yasmin. 
jambudvipa proper noun m.dir.sg. 47.
jSo "was born"past part .m.dir.sg. 27; jal f.l6.k,K
sk.jayate,jata-. 
jai "goes" v.pres.3rd.sg.66,(v.l.jayai)134;





jaisii fut.3rd.sg.97;-ii& pi.122; jaisulxdc 1st 
sg.151; jSu imp.2nd pi.(v.l.jayau)75,also 3rd 
sg-96; ja imp.2nd sg.137,151; jaijiu precative 
3rd pi.96;jayatau pres.part.m.dir.sg.27,147, 
also jaijrau (v.l. jaya-)137; jayatai loc.sg.63; 
jayatafii obi.pi.16,-ta 19; jayatl f.dir.sg.91, 
148; jayata-i pres.part, (unenlarged)emphatic 
45; jaivaudi gerundive 137; jSiva inf.81,107, 
131; jSl abs.3,108; jaiyai pass.sg.76,99• 
sk. yati. ND janu.
"beggars" sub.m.obi.pi.146. sk.yacaka-. 
"awakened,got up" past part.m.dir.sg.96;jagi 
f.dir.sg.78. sk.jagarti. ND jagnu.
"knows*1 v.pres.3rd sg.102 ,-aiih sg.80; -auA 1st 
sg.92; -e 3rd sg.but in the sense of "as if", 
112,137,150; -atu pres.part.m.dir.sg.154; 
-iyai loc.sg.159; -iu past part.m.dir.sg.12; 
-iya pi.44,74; ja^ivauii gerundive n.66;-ivl 
f .131; -iva inf.102;-I abs.l; -iyai pass.sg. 
Ill,113; jap&vii caus.pres.part.loc.sg.158; 















"so long as" adv.17,139* sk.yavat.
"only" particle of emphasis 3* sk.cit. KC ii 217, 
iv 419-20.
"those" dem.pro.nom.pl.26,122,123• sk.ye. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.61.
"by whom" dem.pro.inst.sg.8,18. sk.yena.
"to win" inf.102; jiijl abs.112. pk.jijjai. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.146.
"as,like"adv. 3,147,153* Ap.jemva.
"of what type,like"pro.adj.21,146; -sail pl.5* 
-sai inst.sg.29;-sl f.dir.sg.29,96,140. compare 
isau. sk.yadysikam.
"where" adv.100,132. ND jaha.
"won,conquered" past part .m.dir.sg. 8,84; -ta 
obl.pl.69* sk.jayati.
"tongue" sub.f .dir. sg. 117* cp.sk. jihva. rtD 
jibro.
"will eat" v.fut.lst sg.ll; jlml abs. 58; 
jlma(ji caus.abs. 143; faxtxalxai long I in jlm- 
cannot be explained, sk.jemati. nD jiunar. 
"will live,survive" v.fut.2nd sg.94; -atau 
pres.part.m.dir.sg.125; -itl fax.sg.157;
i

















-vata-i pres.parfc.(unenlarged;133; -va$ai caus 
pres.3rd sg.62.120,also fut.±2fi 65; -va$iu 
Past part.m.dir.sg.65,120. sk.jlvati.
ND jiunu.
’’if'1 conj .155 ;also juu(v.l. jau)162. sk.yata£. 
particle of emphasis 136. v.s.v.ji.
"that” dem.pro.nom.sg.12,20,42,133,85* sk.yal^,
"joined,endowed with” past part.n.dir.sg.30. 
sk.yukta-.
"gambler” sub.m.dir.sg.66; sk.dyutakara-. 
"youth" adj.n .dir.sg.16;sk.y£uvana-.
"those41 dem.pro.nom.pl.60,123,133; m i «  jeha 
obi.sg. 16,133,14-6; jehe inst.sg. 137* sk. ya£. 
"as much " adj. ;-lai Inei.sg20,-iih 61;
apk.jettula. cp.etalu.
"in that much time" adv.59,149; jetl-vara. 
"fortune-teller" sub.m.obi.sg.Ill; sk.jyoti§i-. 
"womb1 sub.f.dir.sg.66. sk.yoni.
"sees" v.pres.3rd sg.19; joyau imp.3rd sg.64; 
joyatau pres.part.m.dir.sg.7,105;joiu past 
part.m.dir.sg.123; joiva inf.(v.l.joeva) 150. 






eight miles” sub.m.dir.sg.105. xkxx -$t one 
who travels that distance,f.dir.sg.151; 
sk.yojana-.
* Sk- ksfiTHI'a- • 1
"in risk" sub.n.loc.sg.85/ • wD joKkc™.
"burns" v.pres.3rd sg.59,105- sk.jvalati. 





"shining" pre s.part.dir.p i .44. ap.jhalakka-; 
ND jhaljhal.
"flame" sub.f.dir.sg.161.compare sk.jvaia.
"fighting" pres.part.dir.pi.67• sk.yudhyati. 
"fight" sub.m.dir.sg.67,also jhU- 162. 
sk.*yudhya-.
tiiafc ? 25.
•Jjhavl "having placed" abs. 28. sk.sthSpayati.
'fhSlaufii "empty" adj.n.dir.sg.25. der.?.
(Jasiu "smitten,stung" past part.m.dir. sg.119,165;
(Jasi abs. 119. sk.dasati. ND <Jasnu.
(Ja&ku "sting,bite" (sarppa- "snakebite; sub.m.
dir. sg.150. cp. sk. da&sa- ^desl <Jaiiika;. 













"fell,toppled” past part.m.dir.sg.165; (Jhaliva 
inf. 100. sk.<Jhalayati. ND £halnu.
"having covered" abs.82. pk.^hakkai. ND <Jhaknu. 
"near, ad joining" adj.#n.dir.sg.51* sk.<Jhaukita-f 
ext. v.s.v. $htlki.
"go near" v.imp.2nd sg.139* sk.*$hukyati. ND 
<Jhuknu.
" an eatable -a preparation of yeast-." sub.n. 
dir.pl.58. der. ?.
"then,otherwise" a particle with a slight
1
contrasting force? conj.122. sk.tada .ND ta. 
"thenytherefore" conj.post pos. sk.tatah. 
"you" pers.pro.2nd pers.sg. (v.l.tu,tajli)8,9, 05, 
51,94,133; t S L  also tuuA 92; tn obi.sg.76,92,
133; taijfo. inst.sg.8,120,122. sk,tuvam. ND ta. 
"belonging to,of" post pos.m.n.dir.sg.4.
-9a obi. pi.7,118,also - % S $ i  111,124; -ai inst.s^ 
1; -1 f.sg.5,117* der. uncertain. Dave p.58. 
"blade of grass" sub.f.dir.sg.59. sk.tr^a-. 
"pwaanctftg" pres.part.m.obi.sg.152. sk.tapati.













"swimming" pres.part.m.obl.sg.l; tariva inf.l; 
tariu caus. past part.m.dir.sg.10. sk.tarati. 
"constable" su£>.m.dir. sg.123; -ri inst.sg. 143;
sk.talakara-.
"thirst" sub.f.dir.sg.49,83; trsiu past part, 
m.dir.sg.137,148. sk.ty§a.
"cheating" pres.part.m.dir.sg.lll. sk.tarja- 
-yati.




"your" dem.pro.sg.2nd pers. 106; -ra obl.pl. 
76,104,114,155; -rai inst.sg.84; -ri f.mgrxd; 
I48. der.see Dave p.146. N D  tero.
"till,up to that time" adv.17,25,139* sk. 
tavat.
"by him" pers.pro. inst.sg. 7,8,44,146;also 
loc.sg.20.
"in that way" adv. 3,7,147,153; ap.temva. 
"like that,as that” pro.adj.dir.sg.21,89,149, 










"there" adv.3,47,100; also tiftham 11,152; ND 
tyaha.
"them" pers.pro.3rd pers.gen.pl. (v.l.tihaii,ti&ha] 
5,6,14; sk.te§am.
"you" pers.pro.2nd pers.ofel.pl.27,97,autu -he nom. 
pl. 49,97,105,132; tumharau "your" also tamha- 
48,and -ru 52,and -u± 128; -rai inst.pj. 27,152; 
-ri f.50. pk.tumhehi. for -rau see taharau
"satisfied" past part .m.dir. sg. 65, 111; -"fhi f. 
124; -thai pres.part.m.loc.sg.41. sk.tu§yati, 
tu§$a-.
"is satisfied" v.pres.partxm. 3rd sg.90; tUsI 
abs.42. sk.tu^ yati.
"he, she,it" #M.pro. nom.sg. 21, 27,76,79,102,
123,also pl.41; also ti 21,43,122; te used 
with emphatic u 7,8,41; teha obi.sg.pl.4,8,12; 
also tihi 144; tehe inst.pl.24,43,90 ,113; sk. 
tat,te; der. see Dave p.32.
"calls,invites" v.pre.3rd sg.131; -aifh pl.163; 
-iya past part.dir.pl.85; -i abs.52; -aviu 
caus.past part.dir.sg.45• der. ?.












"in the meantime” adv.l,149•tf>- sk.tavat-rara-.
tett is also followed by him emphatic,13•
"thirteen” num.dir,sg.7- ND tera.
"even” emphatic particle. 17,83,154; sk.tada, 
2
compare jau .
"terrorisedyafraid" past part.n.dir.sg.71; sk 
trasayati,*tra§-J;a-.
"copper" sub.n.obl.sg.b2. sk.tamra-.ND"to/»no .
”three"num.dir.sg.4,7, also trinni 5,7,; 
tri hu& emphatic 21, trinhai inst.ag.27; 
trijl cardinal f.dir.sg.21; trljai inst. 
sg.47. ND tin.
"broken" past part.f.dir.sg.106. sk.tro-fa- 
-yati.
1 ? >)• cAaJv . 1 . AMp* ? 'ttZf'i. ,
proper noun m.dir.sg.{v.1.trak§u) 76.
"becomes" v.pres.3rd sg. 25,105,also -iih 44; 
thaisiim fut.Jrd pl.105; th5u imp.3rd sg. 
also 2nd pl.lOb; tha imp.2nd sg.t>9* thiu 
past part.m.dir.sg.140,150,^ v.l.thio)113; 














"tired" past part.m.dir.sg.17; also "stayed" 48, 
127* pk.thakkai ND thaknu.
"at the place" sub.n.loc.gg.12. sk.sthanaka-. 
"should he placed" gerundive 152; thapi abs. 
158. sk.sthapayati.
"your" pro.loc.sg.89* der. s.v.taharau. 
"stopped" caus.past part.f.dir.sg.99. sk.dhatu- 
pa-fha. sthalati. (Hindi -fheranaQ.
"from" post pos. 16;also thakau and thaka 16, 




"less" adj.f.air.sg.25; -$e m.inst.sg.94. sk. 
stoka- ext. ND thor.
proper noun m.dir.sg.41.
"ball" sub.m.obi.sg.132. der. ?
"vision" sub.n.dir.sg.65• sk.darsana-.
"ten" num.dir.sg. 21; dasamai o^ trdinal loc.sg. 
69. ND das.
"burns" v.pres.3rd sg.129; dSdhau past part.m. 
dir.sg.93; dadhl f.24; dajhata pres.part.m.obi. 











"taxes,punishes’1 v.pres,3rd sg.133* sk.dafli^ laya- 
ti.
"■by gift,donation" sub.n.inst. sg.79* sk.dana-. 
"donors” sub.m.dir.pl.79* sk.dSty-.
• • i
"by a way,path" sub.m.loc .sg.81; sk.daii^a-. 
"teeth" sub.m.dir.pl.5; -ti loc.jfgl.5. sk.
danta-.
"gives" v.pres.3rd sg.62,100,153;-i& pl.44; 
diyau imp.3rd sg.24; dai imp.2nd sg.153; desii 
fut.3rd sg.86,13b,144; desu fut.lst sg.44,92; 
dejau precative 2nd sg. deyata pres.part.obi 
sg.29;deyatai loc.sg.80,also didhai jdiyamana 
-i f.dir.sg.9b; didhau past part.m.dir.sg.20, 
didhaii pl.124; deva inf.104; de (v.l.dei) abs 
3; divarai caus, pres.3rd sg.154; divarisiiii 
fut.3rd sg.62; divariuA past part.n.dilr.sg.50; 
divari f.dir.sg.134; dljai pass.3rd sg.17* 
sk.*deti. ND dinu.
"renunciated,entered monkhood” past part.m.dir 
pl.24. sk.dik§ita-. 












"appears,locks" v.pres.3rd sg.llO;-i& pl.47; 
disai pass.sg.79* sk.dr§yate.
"directions" sub.f.obl.pl.28.;disi loc.sg.65* 
sk.disa.
"son" sub.m.dir.sg.165; -ra obi.sg.165* der. ?.
"daughter"f.dir.sg.16,93,104,106; der. ?. 
"water-flask ^generally of skin;" sub.f.dir.sg. 
sk.dytika ext.
"lamp" sub.m.loc.sg.126. sk,dlpa- ext.
"days" sub.m .dir.pl.17 * sk.divasa-. 
proper noun f.dir.sg.61.
"calamity1,’misfortune" sub.n.dir. sg.150. sk.dukha-
ext. -ilia.; however see Tessitori @5*
"sees" v.pres.3rd sg.l#; -auii 1st sg.78; -isii
fut.3rd sg. 144,also -isiiiii 93; -au imp.3rd pl.
108; -atau pres.part.m.dir.sg.151; -ata obl.pl.
49,71,also -atatfi 16; -I abs.7,21, dljhau past
part.m.dir.sg.49, -aum n.133; dl$haj3i dir.pl.48;
dl*jhl f.sg. 41,159; dlkhaiauii caus .pres .1st sg.
5*52; dlkhaliu past part.n.dir.sg.52;dikhali imp.
.past part.















one who sees,desirous of seeing" adj.m.dir.sg. 
104. -haru s i u x i s m x ^  agentive suffix, der. 
s.v.dekhai.
A adj .m.dir. sg. 50. 
giver,desirous of giving"x -haru agentive
suffix, der.s.v.diyai.
country" sub.m.dir.sg.65,also desu 137.
sk.desa-•
"sermon,preaching" sub.f .dir.sg.112. sk. 
desana.
"exile" sub.m.dir.sg.121. sk.*desa-v^*ttaka-. 
"by chance,destiny" sub.m.obi.sg.50,132.
sk.daivayoga-.
"ran" past part.m.dir.sg.126. sk.dravati.
ND duguranu.
proper noun, a forest so named, f.dir.sg.49*
"proprietor,master" sub.m.dir.sg.143• sk. 
dhanika-.
proper noun m.dir.sg.152. 
same as dhanl;d6. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.146.
"preserves" v.pres.3rd sg.23; -au imp.3rd sg. 
155; -atau pres.part.m.dir.sg.54,94; -iva inf 
92; -I abs.143* sk.dharati.
dharmma proper noun m. dir.sg.22. 
dharmmaghoga proper noun m.dir.sg.62,157. 
dharmmanaMu proper noun m.dir.sg.43* 
dhanmnayasa proper noun m. dir. sg.157. 











"attack -for robbing-" sub.f.dir.sg.141. sk. 
*dh5tayati, dha^i; pk. dhS<Jefliti.
"ran" past part.m.dir.sg.65; -ya pl.126; -yataA 
pres.part.m.obl.pl.66; dhSI past part.f.dir.sg 
92. sk.dhSvati.
"cause to place,put" v.caus.pres.1st sg.ll. 
sk.dharati.
proper noun f .dir.sg.157. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.119*
"eyebrows" sub.f.dir.pl.72. der. ?.




also dhoti 42. sk. dhauta- ?
"thinking,meditating" pres.part.m.dir.sg.10; 
-tai inst.sg.3; -tl f .dir.sg.154; dhyayl 
abs.8. sk.dhyayate.
na "not" negative particle 84;also used as an emphatic
particle,e.g. kahau na "please tell" 148; sk.na. 
nau "of" post pos.adjectival, m.dir.sg.l4;also -uii 14;
n£ pl. 102,114; nai xraixxgx iMdkx lov.sg.ll;also 
ne 8; nl f.dir.sg.117,141. der.see ta^au, 
nathl "is not" v.pres.3rd sg.127. short -a-is due to 
auxiliary usage. sk.nSsti. 
namatai "bowing" pres.part .m.loc.sg.T^nanil abs. 52. sk. 
namati.
namaskariu "bowed1,‘paid homage to" past part.m.dir.sg.163;
-karl abs.11. sk.namaskaroti.
nami proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
naravarmmu proper noun m.dir.sg.47.
1
nava "new" adj.m.dir.sg.7; -vS& obl.pl.116. sk.nava-.
nava "nine" num.dir.sg. sk.nava-. ND nau.
•'iLSQcOitLcL , t v U k l "
navlnau "da«at-5>ache'd,fe<d^ upLi, past part.m.dir. sg.27. 
sk.nirvijjna-.
nahlih "not" adv.(v.l.nahl) 1,143*154. Nl nahl.
namda proper noun m.dir.sg.43*
na&dS proper noun f.dir.sg.88.
nSca "dance" sub.m.dir.sg.163• sk.nrtya-.
















proper noun m.dir.sg.104. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.88.
"fled,ran" past part.m.dir.sg.52;-uii n.71;
-•fha pl.132; --fhl f.dir.sg.49* sk.nasyati, 
na§$a- ext.
"barber” sub.m.dir.sg.41. sk.napita-.
"fleeing,running” pres.part.m.dir.sg.119; -ta 
pl.52,64; nasi abs.l59;nasa$iu caus.past part, 
m.dir.sg.120; nasaviya pl.102. sk.nasyati. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.43.
"navel" sub.f.dir.sg.149• sk.nabhi-.
"pleased,satisfied" past p a r t . m . d i r . 120. 
sk. nandati.
"cause to throw" v.caus.fut.1st sg.105* sk.ni- 
-k§ipati.
"caused to be arrested41 caus.past part .m.dir.sg. 
45; nigrahiyai pass.sg.119. sk.nigrahati. 
"daily" adv.10,44; sk.nitya-.
Ae
"having conqured" abs.76,116. pk.ji^ai.
"drove out,defeated" past part.m.dir.sg.66. der
s.v.dha^I.
\..
"strong" ad'tf.ljbc dir.sg.n. 15* sk.nibida-.
nivarttai










"returns" v.pres.3rd sg.162. sk.nivartate. 
"stopped,objected" past part.m.dir.pi.55; -rt 
f.dir.sg.154. nivari imp.2nd sg.154. sk. 
nivarayati.
"definitely" adv.adj,m.inst.sg.55; niscayena. 
"night" sub.f.dir.sg.123* sk.nisa.
"passes" v.trans. pres .3rd sg.98; -ataih pres.
part .m. 61)3:. pi. 96. sk.nigamayati.
"produces,creates" v.pres.3rd sg.^v.l.-ai) 25 
-javail 1st pi.(fut.sense;86; -jaivi abs.131* 
sk.ni§padyate.
"produced,resuited" past.part.m.n.dir.sg.24, 
-au 47; -Sii pi.111. sk.ni^panna- ext.
"caused to go away,drove out" caus.past part 
m.dir.sg. 49,144 ;-uii 149; -iya,-iyaii pi.149; 
nisari past part.f.dir.sg.94* sk.nisarati. 
"sleep"sub.f .dir .sg. r'u t . sk.nidra. NP  nid. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
"enters" v.pres.3rd sg.119. -thau past part, 










"one who enters adj.rn.dir.pl.163- for -hara 
see dekha^aharu; paisa^a s.v.paisai.
"by the elephant-controller" sub.m.inst.sg.
67* sk.*prayokty-.cf>. pk. f > o m r t \ j c x C  .
"feet" sub.m.dir.pi.3» also pagu dir.sg.71? 
pagii loc.sg.71;page pi.755 page inst.pl.147; 
pagahaA obi.pi.122. also see pau. fli) pag- 
xixiif -dan<Ji.
"falls" v.pres.3rd sg.61; pa<JisijrSii 1st pi. 
(fut.sense)74; pa<Jisii fut.3rd sg.llO;-atau 
pres.part.m.dir.sg.148; -iu past part.n.dir. 
sg.8,52;-ya pi. 75; pa$i f.dir.sg.42; pa<Jiu 
caus.past part.m.dir.sg.135• ftDparnu. 
"falls"v.pres.3rd sg.55. compare sk.parapata 
-ti. der .s .v.pa<Jai.
"atoning" pres.part.m.dir.sg.2;-ta± obl.pju 
lj-miya past part.dir.pl.28; -ml abs.l. 
p^a&ikMamati. fk* .
pa.ctckiAP^ .
"door-keeper" sub.m.dir. sg. 45 • skt-prettih&ra>- 
"learns" v.pres.3rd sg.88;-iA pi.57; -atau 
pres .part .m. dir. sg. (v.l.pa<Jhaiiitau)17; -ta
obi.pi.17; -iu past part.n.dir.sg.14;-iva
1. / ir













"courtezans1 sub. f . obi * pi .69. sk. papyaiigana.
"foot-soldier" sub.m.dir.sg.63. sk.patti.
proper noun a.f.dir.sg.l41». ■ . . _ . ... _
proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
"caused to obtain" caus.past part.m.dir.sg.94.
, 2 
sk.prapnoti. ND paunu.
"backward" adv.49,122. (used with orahau - i
"forward and backward", also parahau melhau
~OL
"separate,release" 143). compre sk. arvak 
and . parak. der.uncertain; see








• 4  • r 4
sk.paripamate.
"married" past part.m.dir.sg.16;-pi f.27f146; 
-piva inf.90; paripav^ki caus.pres.3rd sg. 
69;-pavivau gerundive sgXl08; -pavt abs.17. 
sk.paripayati.















"examines,knows" v.pres.3rd sg.88; -chaviu past 
part.m.dir.sg.151. sk.partk^ate.
"leave,give up" v.pres.1st sg.113•sk.pariharati.| 
"serves-food-" v.pres.3rd sg.25;-siya past part, 
m.dir.sg.154* sk.parive§ati.
"pure” adj.n.dir.sg.135* sk.pavitra-.
"spread” past part.m.dir.sg.65• sk.prasarita-.
"joy,satisfaction" sub.n.dir.sg.65,106; -ai inst 
sg.153* sk.prasSda-.
"watch,space of three hours" sub.m.dir.pi.122; 
-ri loc.sg.28. sk.prahara-.
"having put on" abs.3>122,also pihirl 131;
-r5vl caus.abs.143• sk.paridadhati. KD pairanu. 
”first"num.ordinal.n.58;-lai loc.sg.67;also -le 
111; -It f.dir.sgg21. flD pailo.
"arrived,reached" past part.m.dir.sg.9*152,also 
puhutau 53; -ts pi.120; -tai loc.sg.26;-tt f.dii 
sg.163; pahuci imp.2nd sg.97;pahucau imp.2nd 
pi.105. ND paucanu.
"twenty-five" num.dir.sg. 52. JMD pacis.
"foot-soldier" sub.m.dir^sg.63* payakahaA obi. 
pi.131a. sk.padatika-,payika-.

















’’put on,lit.lay foot on, "v.pres. 1st sg. pau-
-dharau der.av.pau and Afcaxxiix sk.dharayati
.
’’belonging to a group” sub.m.dir.pi. 126.
sk.pak^a-exu.-tika-.
"near,side”adv.stereotype loc.8,also -ai 64,
93,122; pakkatt d4. sk.pak^a-.
"stone” sub.m.loc.sg.130. sk.pa§a$a-.
*22±S a 19
2back,after" adv.ad j v±#,also -uii 22; -ai
loc.sg. also pache 29,56; -cha obi. 69,92,
139,also -aii 70. sk.pasca,palcat. ND pachi.
"on the bench,seat" sub.f.loc.sg.30. sk.
pa'f'fa-.
"sent,dispatched" caus.past part,m.dir.sg. 
46,104. sk.*pra§^hapayati. ND pa^haunu.
"jurisdiction" sub.f .dir.sg.123.sk.pa^i-. 
"neighbour" sub.M.dir.sg.143* sk.prativasin 
ND payosi.
"water" sub.n.dir.sg.147. sk.panlya-. 
"vessel” sub.n.dir.sg.155. pk.patira-. 
"feet" sub.n.inst.pi.108. sk.pada-. 
"breaking of the fast" sub.n.dir.sg.10,25, 
155; -$a 0bl.sg.25; -$ai inst.sg.20. 
sk.*para$aka-. Jain term.


















proper noun m.dir.sg.22. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.156.
1 observing,preserving" pres.part.m.dir.sg. 113;-ta 
pi. pall abs.15; paiiyai pass.sg.119* sk.palayati. 
"on the edge" sub.f .dir. sg. 136. sk.pSli-r.
"near" adv.adj.loc.stereotyped. 71. sk.parsva-. 
"on the stone" sub.inst.sg.45. sk.pa^a^a-.
"cage" sub.m.dir.sg.62. sk.pahjara-.
"juuaxix five" num.dir.sg.7,also paiiura 11; biD pac. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.19.
"by father" sub.m.inst.sg.60. sk.pity-r.
"drinks" v. pre s. 3rd sg.121; -audi 1st sg.d3; pi imp 
2nd sg.63; pidhauA past part.n.dir.sg.l21;pJvauiIi 
gerundive n.sg.121; pi abs.l49;pai caus.abs.150. 
sk.pibati. inD piunu.
"march," sub.n.dir.sg.106. sk.praya^a- ext.
"will cause pain,torture" caus.fut.3rd sg.108. 
sk.pi<Jayati.
"paternal home(of the woman)" sub.n.loc.sg.91?147« 
sk.pit^gyha-.
"again " adv.(v.l.pu$a)l;also used in the sense 








"piety,lit.a heap of piety"x sub.m.dir.sg.21. 
s k . puijy ara s i -.
"son" sub.m.dir.sg.121. sk.putra-. 
"full-moon"sub.m.dir. sg. 100. sk.purijima. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.112. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.136.
pu§pavataj3isaki proper noun m.loc.sg.53*
pUchai "asks" v.pres.3rd sg.67;also 2nd sg.132; ptlchi
imp. 2nd sg.l32;ptlchatai pres.part .m.loc. sg.119; 
pachatait obl.pl.44,149»pUchiu past part.m.dir. 
sg.l2;ptlchiya pl.24;ptlchii loc .sg. 52;pUcht abs. 
44,157- sk.p^chhati. ND puchnu. 
ptljai "worships,respects” v.pres.3rd sg.4; -auA 1st sg.
124; -itu past part.m.dir.sg.5• sk.pajayati. 
pUjarau "priest-who worships in the temple-" sub.m.dir.
sg.124. sk.pujakaraka-. 
pUcha^aharu "one who asks,desirous to ask" ad]).m.dir.sg. 162.
for-haru see dekha]jaharu. der.s.v.pdchai. 




"fills,supports" v.pres.3rd sg.69. -auft 1st sg. 
66; -att pres.part.f.dir.sg.153• -iva gerundive 
pi.77; -rl abs. 114. sk.pttrayati.
ptlrvi ""before,ahead1 adv. 21; stereotyped loc. often follo-
-wed by -hifii emphatic.52. sk.parva-.
pe$a "stomach” sub.n.dir.sg.l. ND pe-f. 
potanapuri" proper noun m.loc.sg.96.
porisi "a type of Jain penance" ,ilain technical term, sub.f.
dir.sg.2d. sk.pauru§i-. 
po§ai "supports,feeds" v.pres.3rd sg.133* sk.po§l.114.
sk.po§ayati.
posahu "a type of Jain penance", Jain technical term. sub.
m.dir.sg.142. pa.uposatha. xkxpis pk.posaha-. 
praka$iv5"to manifest,publish" inf.137. sk.prakata-. 
prajvalai"burns" v. pres. 3rd sg.H7;-liu past part .m.dir.sg.
105; prajvalats caus.pres.part.m.dir.pi.120. der. 
s.v.jvalai.
pra^ami "having bowed,respected" abs.4,108. sk.prajpamati. 
pratipalai "observes,follows"vpres. 3rd sg.64.;-ll abs.55.
sk.pratipalayati. 
pratibujhai "realises,knows" v.pres.3rd sg.90;-jhisii fut.3rd
sg.90; -jhisi 2nd sg. . -bodht abs.2.
2
sk.pratibudhyate. nD bujhnu.
prabhaviujfr "happened,created" past part.m.dir.sg.50; -viyai 
pass.sg.141. sk.prabhavati. 













"causes to circulate,spread" v.eaus.pres.3rd 
xgi sg.91; -viuih past part.n.dir.sg.99;-vl abs 
115; pravarttisu p x k x .£x& fut.lst sg.99. 
sk.pravartate.
"increases" v.pres.3rd sg.lll. sk.pravarddha- 
-yati.
"caused to rain" caus.past part.m.dir.sg.155* 
sk.pravar§ati.
"praised" past part .m.dir.sg. 12. sk.prasaiisate. 
"gives birth,creates" v.pres.3rd sg. sk.prasU- 
-yate.
"to request" inf,159* sk.prarthayati.
"what is devoid of life and hence desirable,esp 
food,for Jain monks." adj.n.dir.sg.155• 
sk.pr5suka-e§a$iya-.pk
" gue st" sub.m.dir.sg.79. sk. praghunjaka-.
"dear" adj.m.dir.sg.69. sk.priya-.
fulfilled, re suited" past part .n.dir .sg.126. 
sk.phalati.
"to tear,break" inf.(v.l.pha^iva) 141. sk. 
spha$ayati.













"move, turn" v.pres.3rd pi.64; -tau pres.part.m. 
dir,ji±. sg. 51; -tai loc.sg.49; phiriu past part. 
m.dir.dg.84; phirt abs.123. sk.spharati ?.ND 
pharkanu.
"broke” past part.m.dir.pi.44; -iva inf.142. 
sk.spho-payati.
"sat" past part.m.dir.sg.4,6; -a pi.25; -ai loc.sg.
bai'phiidi loc.sg.63; baisaliu paus. past part.m. 
dir.sg.30; baisalt (v.l.-ri) caus.abs.16,19• 
inital v- < b- suggests this to be almidland loan.
sk.upavifpa-. ND bai'phanu.
"thirty-two" num.dir.sg.6. ND battis.




^swollen" ? . past part.f.dir.sg.117* der. ?.
"A » sub.n.dir.pl. (v.l.-a)58. der. ?
"tied" past part.m.dir.sg.60,82,94? -dhl f.96.also 
see ba&dhai. sk.badhnati, baddha-.












"twelve" num.dir.sg. 18,110; bare i, v . 1. barahe ) insi 
pi.26. ND bar.
"fifty-two" num.dir.sg.5. ND baunna.
"outside" adv.loc.sg.l,also bahiri 124; -hirau dii 
sg.25,100,144; stereotyped loc. ND baira.
"at the door" sub.n.loc.sglO; sk.dvara-. ND 
duwar.
"ties,ferms" v.pres.3rd sg.119; -iu past part.m.
Wm
dir.sg.133; -dhl abs.67,105- ND badhnu.
"two" num.dir.sg.14,22,130,also be 57,96,149,163; 
bihuii emphatic 43; bijaum ordinal n.dir.sg.101; 
bljS pi.106; bljai inst.sg.17,also blje 107; btjl 
f.dir.sg.82. ND dui.
"double" adj.n.dir.sg.79* sk.dvigu^aka-. 
"fearing" pres.part.m.dir.sg.82; blhavatau caus. 
pres.part.m. dir.sg.Ill; blhavt caus.abs.61. 
sk.bibheti.
"know1,1 awake" v.imp.2nd sg.62; bttjhiyairfi pass.pl.
2
sk.budhyate. ND bujhnu.
"promise,word" sub.m.dir.pi.75• der. s.v.bolai 
"speaks" v.pres.3rd sg.76;-aiih pi.37,98,143; 
bolau imp.2nd pi.129; bolatau pres.part.m.dir.sg. 
111,-ta pi.133;•boiaviu caus.past part.m.dir.sg. 
60;bolavatl caus.pres.part.f.dir.sg.l65» ND bolnu
57
bha$ai "says , tells” v.pres.3rd sg.49; bhaijisu fut.lst ag.
73;bha$au imp.3rd sg.107; bha^i imp.2nd sg.140; 
-ijiu precative 2nd pfe.62; -atau pres.part.m.dir.sg 
62, -ta obl.sg.65;-atl f.dir.sg.93; -$ii loc.sg. 75; 
bha#iu past part.m.dir.sg.27; -urh n.sg.l; -9! abs. 
26; bhaijiyai pas s. sg. 41; bha^avai caus.pres.xg 3rd 
sg.161; -viu past part .m.dir. sg. 161. sk.bhajjati.
ND bhannu.
bhamatau "wandering" pres.part.m.dir.sg.49• bhamiu past pari 
m.dir.sg.49;-yS pi.66. sk.bhramati. ND bhayaunu. 
bharatak§etra proper noun m.dir. sg.47.
bhariu "filled" past part.m.dir.sg.79; also -rio 79; -rt
2
f.64; bhariva inf.l. sk.bharati. ND bharnu. 
bhalau& "good,proper" adj.n.dir.sg.60; -It f.50. ND bhalo.
bhavai "occurs,happens" y.pres.3rd sg.12. sk.bhavati.
bhavika " having faith,householders deserving for deliver-
-ance" adj.m.dir.pi.2; sk.bhavya-,pk.bhavia. 
bha§I "having eaten" abs.56. sk.bhak$ati.
bhai "brother" sub.m.dir.sg.14,also pi.51. sk.bhratyka-
nD bhai.
bhaga<Jau "simpleton" ad 3 .m.dir.sg.l.sk.bhagna-,ext .-<Jau. 
bhjjai "violates,break away" v.pres.3rd sg.l54;also means
"fled,ran away":bh3ga pasjr part.m.dir.pi. 16; -gl 
f.sg.97; bhaji (with auxiliary gaya ) 102;also 
















k±x* rent" sub.n.obi.sg.117* ND bhapa. 
sister's children" sub.dir.pi.27* sk.bhagineya-.
ND bhanij.
proper noun m.dir.sg.136.
"cherishing" pres.part.m.dir.sg.23;-tail obi.pi.19; 
bhavisiiih fut.3rd pi.56. sk.bhavayati.
"vessel" sub.f.dir.sg.41. sk.bhatfi<Jika. ND bhSro. 
"wet,softendd" past part.m.dir.sg 143* sk.abhyajate. 
ND bhijnu,bhignu. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.102.
"man of the bhila tribe" m.dir.sg.66jbhillahaA idoi. 
inst.pl.66. pk.bhilla-.
"earth,ground" sub.f.dir.sg.79,106,137. sk.bhOmi-. 
ND bhul.
"hunger" sub.f.dir.sg.2|. sk.bubhuk§a. ND bhok. 
"hungry" past part.m.dir.pi.57. der.s.v.bhakha. 
"met" past part.m.dir.sg.49. pk.bhi-fc-fijjai. ND 
bhe-fnu.
"enjoys" v.pres.3rd sg.60,-aii& pi.155; -avi imp.2nd 




ma "do not" prohibitive particle, adv.l. sk.ma.
mauju "crown" sub.m.dir.sg 55. sk.muku-fa-. 
magadha proper noun m.dir.sg.47. 
ma;iipuru proper noun m.dir.sg.81,119. 
ma^iprabhu proper noun m.dir.sg.160. 
matisSgara proper noun m.dir.sg.47. 
madanadatsu proper noun m.dir sg.48. 
madanu proper noun m.dir.sg.119•
manai "believes,considers" v.pres.3rd sg.65jmSnauA 1st sg.
131; manatau pres.part.m.dir.sg.(v.l.m*-)4?-tai loc. 
sg.25; maniudi past part .m.dir.sg. 85? manSvaiii caus. 
pres.3rd pi.108; manSvI abs.151. sk.manyate.ND mannu,
o**i. *<14.
manohariuft "pleasant" adj.n.dir.sg.16. sk.manoharin,ext. 
marai "dies" v.pres.3rd sg.64.£iaxfmfcxmggjBg#. -ia -ata 
pres.part.m.obi.pi.151;-mart abs.23? mSrai caus. 
pres.3rd sg.122; -auA 1st sg.(in fut.sense)151?®axl 
mari imp.2nd sg.64,102,127? -ivauii gerundive.n.66? 
-xgxjpxgmxymrtxixmxBgxiig? mSriu past part .m.dir. sg. 
66.119;-ya pl.67,132;-ie loc.sg.119; -aviva inf.72, 
147- sk.marate. ND marnu,marnu# 
malli prper noun m.dir.sg.22.
mahata "clerks" sub.m.dir.pi.106;-te inst.pi.107;also









"great saint" sub.m.obi.sg.152,155• lw.sk.maha- 
?§i«r.
"hearth" sub.f.obi.sg.25. sk.mahanast. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.8b. 
mahasattu "great soul" sub.m.dir.sg.155• sk.mahasattva-.
mahasala proper noun m.dir.sg.19.
mahasena proper noun m.dir.sg.117•
maheaaradatta proper noun m.dir.sg.59• 
ma&jtlsa "boxT wooden-" sub.m.dir.pi. 141. sk.maiiiju§a.
"chief minister" sub.m.dir.sg.139. sk.maatrtndra-. 
"mother's brother" sub.m.dir.sg.27;-ai inst.sg.27 
sk.matula- ext. ND mama.
"house-fly" sub.f .dir.pl. (v.l.maiii?) 118; -ie inst. 
sg.117. sk.mak§ika. ND makho.
"demands,asks" v.pres.3rd sg.89;magi imp.2nd sg.66 
magiuii past part.n.dir.sg.24;magiyaiifi pass.pl. 
(v.l.matfi-)- 24. sk.margati. ND magnu.
"man" sub.m.dir.sg. 143* v.l.ma^asu 149. sk.mta 
manuka-. ND manis.











micchami. dukka<Ju "may my sins be atoned,wiped out" a very
common Jain phrase (pk.) spoken whilr paying routine 
obeisance to the teachers ,and on other religious 
occasions. 2 .U>pk 
mittu "friend" sub.m.dir.sg.146. sk.mitra-. 
mitrS^aAdu proper noun m.dir.sg.139.
miliu "met" past part.m.dir.sg.61; -ya pi.12; miliva inf.
162; mill abs. 102. sk.milati. JND milnu.
"me" pers.pro.obl.sg.l7,155,also ) t mtlA 44,49; maiA 
inst.sg.121,143,v.l.-i 8. ap.mahu,maiA. 





"my"persp pro.adj.n.sg.60;also -au 14; -am pi.92; 
also -a 64,83,152; -ai inst.sg.10,12; -rl f.90,130. 
ND mero.
"in,into" post.pos. (v.l.-iA)l,3,144,147;maha 50, 
154; maha 14,155; mahi-lau 142. sk. madhya-,pk. 
majjhe; but in later MIA also used in semi tatsama 
form *maddha, *madha, ap. maha, stereotyped loc. in 














"rob" v.pres.3rd pi.141. sk.mu§9ati,mo§ati.
"puts" v.pres.3rd sg.93; -kiu past part.m.dir.sg.149; 
-kt abs.82,107,also mtlAkl 8,63,97; mOAkatt past 
part.f.dir.sg.155• NB mukuro add.
"dead" past part.m.dir.sg.15,also mHyau 57* sk.myta- 
"by sale" sub.n.insjr.sg. 143• sk.mtllya-.
"principal,chief" sub.m.dir.sg.64. sk.mUlagata-. 
"chain,series" sub.f.loc.sg.21. sk.mekhala.
"meeting,union" sub.m.dir.sg.163* sk.melapaka-. 
"leaves,abandons" v.pres.3rd sg*161.-au imp.3rd sg. 
143;-i 2nd sg.104,137; -iu past part.m.dir.sg.46, 
-iuA n.sg.85,also meliu 85; -1 abs.70;also melt 165 
-Svai caus.pres.3rd sg.142,143? -aviu past part, 
m.dir.sg.61,143;-iyai pass.sg.126,also milhi- 126. 
der. ?. cp.ND milnu.
"cloud" sub.m.sLtai. sg. 100. sk.megha-.
"rain" sub.m.dir.sg.155. sk.megha-.
"sends" v.pres.3rd sg.131,147; -liu past part.m.dii 
sg.l9;-liya pi.72,133; -lavt caus.abs.77,147. der. 
s.v.mtlkai. cp.sk.mukta-.hb^k 
"big" adj.inst.sg.64. ND mo^o.
ya emphatic partible 29,165,.
yasomatt proper noun f.dirs sg.19.






rakhe prohibitive particle.(v.l.ra-) 143* sk.rak§ati.
ratisumdarl proper noun A.dir.sg*47. 
ratnamaAjarl proper noun £.dir.sg.l04. 
ratnavatl proper noun f .dir.sg.146.
proper noun m.dir.sg.69*
"pleased” adj.m.dir.sg.150. der. ?.
"sense of taste,tongue" sub.m dir.sg.112. sk. 
rasanendriya-. 
post pos. 1,112,11,100;v.l.raim 64* der. uncert 
ain. see Dave p. 59.
"stays,remains" v.pres.3rd sg.l4;-isii fut.3rd 
sg.l31;-isu 1st sg.73>94;-i imp.2nd sg.l;-iu 
past part.m.dir.sg.10,-iuA n.sg.100;also rahitu 
13&; -iya pi.21,also -yyai 21,150; -1 f.dir.sg. 
#8,93; -avai caus. pre s. 3rd sg.H4;rahaviya past 
part.m.dir.pi.126; rahavi f.dir.sg.159; rahavf 
abs.125,also ra- 97* sk.rahati. ND rahanu. 
"pleased" past part.m.dir.sg.64;-iya pi.75.
sk.raAjayati.
"king" sub.m.dir.sg.3>also rayu 151; rai inst.sg 
27,124. sk.raja, pk.raya,raa.,og ra ext.
"to protect,preserve" gerundive m.sg.55; -va 





raja^i "priest-kingly-” sub.m.dir.sg.85;-iiA inst.dg.19.
sk.ra ja-^^i-r. 
rajapurl proper noun m.dir.sg.69*
rajadesa "royal command" sub.m.obi.sg.65• sk.rajadesa-.
raji "on the throne,kingdom" sub.n.loc.sg.l9»77. sk.
rajya-.
ra^I "queen" sub.f .dir. sg. 107. sk.rajfil. ND rani,
rati "at night" sub.f.loc.sg.28,94. sk.ratri-.
ra§$ravarddhana proper noun m.dir.sg.158. 
raAkau "poor,unlucky" a termfef reproach, sub.m.voc.sg.
119* sk.raAka-. ext. 
rlsa "anger" sub.f.obi.sg.44. sk.ri§yati. ND ris.
ruliyayitu "pleased" 140. s.v. ra-.
rtl^ I "well,good" adj.f.obl.sg.60. sk.rtlpa- ext .-<Jakam.
rusaiA "gets angry"v.pres.3rd sg.90;rtl'thau past part.m.dii
sg.Ill,131. sk.ru§yati ,rufj;a*r. 
rtlAdhiu "obstructed,prevented" past part.m.dir.sg.65;-I
abs.125; -aviu caus.past part.m.dir.sg.147. sk* 
rundhati,rupadhhi. 
re^ayaA "poured" past part.n.dir.pi.16. der.?.
r»yatl "weeping" pres.part.f.dir.sg.165- sk.roditi.
1agara
lagl
"a little,slight" adv. 105.der.uncertain. cp.iMD
i
lagarnu.
"on account of,as far as," pst.pos.12. der.s.v. 
lagai.
lava^asamudra proper noun m.dir.sg.145•
lahai "obtains,gets" v.pres.3rd sg.l3;-auA 1st sg.124;
lahisi fut.2nd sg.118; lahl abs.86,152;lahiu past 
part.m.dir.sg.89. sk.labhate. ND lahanS. 
lahucjau "small"ad;j .n.dir.sg.146; -<ja obi.sg.162; sk.laghu, 
ext .-<Jakah. 
lak§ma^LU proper noun m.dir.sg.88. 
lak§mldharu proper noun m.dir.sg.146.
lak§mlpumja proper noun m.dir.sg.80.
lakha "hundred thousand" num.dir. se.5,also -u 6. ND lakh,
lSgai "sticks,attaches",but the participle in the auxili­
a r y  sense means "started". i R gmix v.pres.3rd sg.75; 
lagatS pres.part.rn.obl.pl.122; 
lSgau past part.m.dir.sg.1,4; -gS uhixpix dir.pl.
140,also -gaA 100;iagl f .gir.sg.60. sk.lagyati.
ND lagnu.
laja "shame" sub.f.dir.sg.151. sk.lajja.
lajatau "being ashamed" pres.part.m.dir.sg.151; -jt abs.
93. sk.lajyate. 
ladhau "attained,achieved" past part.m.dir.sg.49,also
ladho 123; -auA n.sg.7; -dhl f.sg.42; -ai loc.sg. 
54. sk.labdha-ext. ND lahana. 
laAkhai "throws" v.pres.3rd sg.l25;-iu past part.m.dir.sg.
162;-I abs.44,60; -iyai pass.sg.162; in MG the 
root la&kh- survives dialectilly,while jfeta its 















"takes,accepts"v.pres.3rd sg.93,-iA pi.44,86; 
liuA 1st sg.58,83,113;lai imp.2nd sg.60,85^36; 
lesiiA fut.3rd pl.l07?lesu fut.lst sg.161; lejiu 
precative 2nd pi.62; liyata pres.part.(unenlarged) 
71;liyatau pres.part.m.dir.sg.44,also ltjatau 60; 
ltdhau past part.m.dir.sg.65,153? -uA n.dir.sg.60, 
65,96,97? lldha pl.45;lid$I f.dir.dg.8,134; leva 
inf.65,69,8^,102,151? let abs.27,125,also le 54, 
87,105,131. ND lahana. 
proper noun f.dir.sg.92.
"wiped out" past part.m.dir.sg.9,148; pk.lumchati. 
"grmmar-s chool" sub.f .dir.sg.57. sk.nayasfila.
"to abolish,to transgress" gerundive n.sg.41. sk. 
lopayati.
proper noun m.dir.sg.43*
"crossed,passed" past.part,m.dir.sg.10. sk. 
laAghayati.
"robs"v.pres.3rd sg.123. sk.luA^ati.
"enemy"sub.m.dir.sg.133,also pi.76. sk.vairin. 
"expounded,commented" past.part.m.dir.sg.23. 
















boy,child" term of endearment, sub.m.dxx.sg.l;
: r- . i  *"• ? v' c; "« r \
’ ' * i  i y. /v* ■- . i
-au voc.pi.24. sk.vatsa-. 
proper noun f.dir.sg.l5&.
"loving" sub.m.dir.sg. 150. -s*- v*ts^(U-.
"with" past.pos. indicating instrumentality.sg.Id, | 
117;-i& pi.43* der. ?.
"elder,bigger" adj.m.dir.sg.51*65; -ai inst.sg.80; 
-a obi.sg. 162. jnD ba^o.
"wild fruits" sub.n.dir.pi.57• sk.vanaphala-.
"in the other forest" n.loc.sg.150. sk.vana&tara-*
*pres.
"congratulates,welcomes" v.caus.^rd sg.140,155;
-viu past part.m.dir.sg.3»152. Absence of cerebral- 
ising may be due to later borrowing,or a continua­
tion of saursenl form vaddhadi. sk,vardhapayati. 
"chooses,marries" v.pres.3rd sg.90. sk.varati. 
"years" sub.n.dir.pi.(v.l.varisa)l8;-si loc.sg.(v. 
l.varisi) 110;-se pi.(v.l.varise)26. Other m  
contemporary form varasaiau suggests the then 
current pronunciation of the word as varasa,while 
varisa is an archaism. sk.var^a-.
"rains" v.pres.3rd sg.102. -aviu caus.past part.m.i 
dir.sg.155?-Sviya pi.115. sk.var§ati.




















goodu adj.mdir.sg.83;-ri f.dir.sg.83. sk.vara-.
suitor,bridegroom" sub.m.dir.sg.88. sk.vara-.
boon'* sub.m.dir.sg.88.sk.vara-.
having described” abs.45* sk.var^ayati.
stays,exists” v.pres.3rd sg.48. -ata pres.part.m.dir
sg.lll. sk.vartate.
” turned” past part.loc.sg.l. * sk.vartayati. 
"turning back” pres.part.m.dir.sg.22;-iyai pass.sg. 
70. sk.valate.
"again” conj.16,119,144. der.s.v.valatau. 
name of a disease, ?. sub.n.dir.sg.57• der.?.
"due to,as a result of” post.pos. ^also vasa-,and 
vasatau) 3>14. sk.vasa-. see itau. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.147.
"settled,stayed" past .part.m.dir.pi. 163 ;-st*f.dir. sg 
I46. sk.vasati.
"carrying” pres.part.m.dir.sg.44;-ta obi.pi.17; 
vahata caus.pres.part.obi.sg.82. sk.vahati.
"wife" sub.f.dir.sg.153• sk.vadhu-.
"rascal,bully" sub.m.dir.pi.132. sk.vina^'fa-. 
"blowed (wind)" past.part.m.dir.sg.lll. sk.vati.
" bullocks,-young-.” sub.m.dir.pi.165• sktvatsa- 
rUpa-. ND bacheyo.
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"assistant in a bania's firm, generally accounta­
nt)” sub.m.dir.sg.143• -tri inst.sg.142. 
cf>. sk. va^ik-putra-. 
proper noun.f.dir.sg.146.
"bania,shopkeeper" sub.m.dir.sg.152; -ya obl.sg.
51,59; sk.va^ij-ext. ND baniya.
"talk,news” sub.f.dir.sg.25,102;obl.sg.143; 
sk.varta.
"increased” past.part.n.dir.sg.14. sk.vardhati. 
"occasion,turn" sub.f.dir.sg.10. sk.vara-. ND 
bari.
"stop,forbid” v.pres.1st sg.162. sk.varayati. 
nD bamu.
proper noun.f.dir.sg.104.
"in the well" sub.f.loc.sg.6. sk.vapi-.
"plants,sows” v.pres.3rd sg.96;-au imp.3rd sg.97; 
-ata pres.part.m.dir.pi.96;-I past part.f.dir.sg. 
56. sk.vapayati. ND ubaunu add.
"in rest" sub.m.loc.sg.74. sk.vasa-. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
"resident" sub.m.dir.pi.14.lwsk.vastavya-.
" army" sub.f.dir.sg.60. der. ?. MG (dialectal)
"va'r" army; also va're dhavu " to run tdhelp".
"in the rivulet,stream" sub.m.loc.sg.l. der.?. 
Bloch vaha}.!.
vahavai ”declares" v.pres.3rd sg.93* sk.vyakhyapayati.
vamchatau ’’desirous” pres .part .m.dir. sg.±&8 5d; va&chau v.
pres.1st pi.130,also 2nd pi.130. sk.va&chati.
vaida^i "bows,pays reverence” v. pre s. 3rd sg.3;-au& 1st sg.
ll;-isu fut.lst sg.3;-au imp.3rd sg.l9;-atau pres, 
part.m.dir.sg.23;-io past part.m.dir.sg.3;-iva 
inf.4;-I abs.lO.skvaMati.
’’obeisance,reverence” sub.n.dir.sg.29; sk.vandana- 
ext.
’’having done” abs.92. der. s.v.karai.
"achieved” past part.n.dir.sg.112. sk.vigha^ate. 
vigatabhaya proper noun f.dir.sg.l57•




"rebukes” v.pres.3rd sg. (v.l.va-jl;-aiih pi.162. 














"destroyed,fled" past part.m.dir.sg.100. sk. 
^JNote the
vina§$a-.^absence of compensatory lengthening, 
proper noun m.dir.sg.96.
"rivals,haters" sub.m.obi.pi.102. sk.vidve§in-. 
"troubled" past part.m.dir.pl.55• sk.vina^ati. 
"destruction” sub.m.dir.sg. sk.vinasa-. 
proper noun f.dir.sg.83.
71
vipratarivau "should he cheated" gerundive m.sg.71* sk.
vipratarayati. 
vimala proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
vimalS proper noun f .dir.sg.115•
vilai "disappearance" sub.n.loc.sg.93• sk.vilaya-.
vilapatau "bemoaning" pres.part m.dir.sg.109* sk.vilapate. 
vilisiyam "enjoy" v.fut.lst pi.74. sk.vilasati.
vilokitau "looking,obblSfcring" pres.part.m.dir.sg.140.
sk.vilokayati, 
visada proper noun m.flir.sg.81.
vi§ai "with reference to,regarding to" post.pos.4.
stereotyped loc. sk.vi§aya-. 
vi§aySsaktu "attached to carnal pleasures" past part.m.dir.
sg. (v.l.-saktu)113• sk.vifaySsakta-. 
visji "poison" sub.n.dir.sg.50. sk.vi§a-.
vistariu "expanded" past part.m.dir.sg.111. -rl abs.4,7*
sk.vistSrayati.
visphurai "attacks,breaks" v.pres.3rd sg.70. sk.visphurati. 
vismau "astonishment" sub.m.dir.sg.99>v.l.-ya 22.
sk.vismaya-.
visahaijaum "material,apparatus" sub.n.dir.sg.43* sk.v±9&dha- 
na- ext.
viharai "goes out (to accept food)" v.pres.3rd sg.155;
-airii pl.l4;-riu past part.m.dir.sg.12,also-iyau 
tV*1•-iu)126; -iva inf.24; viharavai caus.pres.




vihalau "quickly,early" adv.108,also vahi-(v .1.viha-) 139* 
pk.vahilla-. Bloch vahiia. 
vihasaitfi "laugh, jest" v.pres.3rd pi.166 ;-iyaii past part.m.
dir.pi.166. sk.vihasati. 
vlja "lightening" lightening suh.f.dir.sg.lll.sk.vidyut
vlnavai "requests" v.pres.3rd sg.48;-iu past part.m.dir.
sg.24;-ii yggaxyar* loc.sg.105* sk.vijfiapayati. 
vlra proper noun m.dir.sg.22,119*
vlrasenu proper noun m.dir.sg.117*
vlsaitfi "twenty" num.dir.sg.5,also-auA 7* NB his.
vlsaifSi navottara "twenty-nine" num.dir.sg.5 • s.v. vlsaiiii. 
vlmjai "fans" v.pres.3rd sg.118. sk.vijayati. Bloch
vija^a.Note the addition of nasal. 
vU'fhau "rained" past part.m.dir.sg.111. sk.vy^a- ext.
vecai "sells" v.pres.3rd sg.78,97*-au 1st ag.l01;-azfc
1st pl.86;-iya past part.m.dir.pi.61; vlkiva inf. 
142. sk^*1r«e*yft£i,cp.vikri$Jt£. NB biknu.
"surrounded,|sieged"past part.m.dir.sg. sk.ve§tita- 
proper noun f.dir.sg.10. sk.vaisall.
"having taken in trust" abs.69* sk.visvasiti. 
"dress" sub.n.dir.sg.94* sk.vesa-.
"passes" v.pres.3rd sg.153* sk.vyapalayati. 
vaita<Jhyi proper noun m.loc.sg.83.
vyavasthapivl "should be organised,arranged" gerundive f. 















suddhabuddhi proper noun m.dir.sg.115• 
sopu "swelling"sub.n.dir.sg.117• sk.sopha-.?.
s^mgarasuAdarl proper noun f.dir.sg.96. 
syAgarasenu proper noun m.dir.sg.102.
# cLicCpU., J- **
srSvaka jain expression.sub.m.dir.sg. 104.lw.sk
di'sci'pto. ^
srSvikS "female feougghpldeap" jain expression, sub.f.dir.sg. 
115.lw.sk.
sre§$i "(rich)merchant,businessman"sub.m.obi.sg. (v.l.-^hi)
10,42. -iim inst.sg.44. sk.sre^thin. 
sreyaAsa proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
sa "he,she,that" pro.pers.dem. m.f.60,65,92. sk.sah.
sau "with" post.pos.140,also -uA 140,162{governs
instrumental, sk. saha.
a I w .
dir. sg.16 .Ask. saka-ff-pita. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.61. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.63- 
proper noun m.flir.sg.152. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
"*a shelf generally:-kit-ehen -in- whiciv 
remains--of eooked- -food ke pt" Mir .-eg.
sk.utsikta*-.
proper noun m.dir.sgg22. 
proper noun m.dir.sg.27.
saukl "by the co-wife"sub.f.inst.sg.50. sk.*sapatknif
sapatnl. ND sauta. 
saum "self” pro. dir.sg.l7« sk.svayam.
sakai "is capable” v.pres.3rd sg.H2,151;-autfi 1st sg.106;
-kiu past part.m.dir.sg.76,85; sakiyaiit pass.ix* sg. 
109talso pi.64. sk.saknoti,sakyate. ND saknu.





m e  aaai*cion or rinal aspirate; or -hu may indicate
this word to be a borrowing from Awadhi.
samai • "at the time" sub.m.loc.sg.3»24; sk.samaya—.
sagiarai "remembers,pays reverence" v.pres.3rd sg.93;-ai& pi.
.cf.
164;-3vai caus.3rd sg.ll8. sk. smaratiND samalnu. 
samar aijia "memory,remembrance" sub.n.dir.sg.6l,also-$u 52,66;
-9S f.100. sk.smara^a-. 
sam5 "like,of the same type" conj.adj.pi.80. sk.sama-.
satt&vls "twenty-seven" num.dirVsg.5 *^ ND satais.
satySsI "eighty-seven" num.dir.sg.7. DjD satSsi.
saya "hund^red" num.dir. sg. 105. ]*D\sai.
















“behave,act” v.pres.3rd pi.154; sSmScart abs.ll 
here the initial sS- is due to the influence cl 
the Jain technical term samacarl. sk.samacaratl 
“descended,appeared” past part.m.dir.sg.3,53;
A1 1 8 ' 1
vsk.samavasrta-.
“with,in relation to” adj.m.dir.sg.±£,(v.l.saril
I
-suj 16,also -aul9>61,106,152, — su 108; sarisl 
f .^v.l.sara-)41,163» sara- 41. sk.sadysa- ext I 
“arrow" sub.n.loc.sg.71. sk.sara-.
“gone,done” past part.n.dir.sg.18. sk.sarati.
ND sarnu.
“by the equal" adj.inst.sg.14. -kha pi.72; -khl 
f.sg.106. sk.sadj*k§a- ext. ND sari.
“body" sub.n.dir.sg.57,also -fu 84. sk.sarlra-r. 
“when all is at stake,destruction" sub.m.dir.sg. 
70. sk.sarvanasa-.
"all,whole" pro. dir.sg.2,21,116; emph.savai,-hii 
sk.sarva-. ND sab.
caus.
“having tolerated" abs.106;sahiu past part.m.dir.
A
sg.149; sahl abs.62,133* sk.sahate,sahayate.
ND sahanu.
'assemblage,group" sub.m.dir.sg.62. sk.saiigha'faka 

















"troubles,har*t&ses" v.caus.pres.3rd sg.123* 
sk. saihtapayati.
"in the residence" suia.m.loc.sg.24. sk.saimivesa- 
proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
"goods,stuff" sub.m.dir.sg.61. lw.sk.saAbhara-.
"likely to happen" v.caus.pres.3rd sg.57;-vitau
pres.part.m.dir.sg.21;-viu past part.m.dir.sg.79;
-vl abs. 147 • sk. saiibhavayati.
"having adorned" abs. 139. sk.saiibha§ayati.
"praising"pres. part.m. dir. sg. 23. sk. satfistavate,
"having destroyed" abs.63. sk.sa&harati. ND 
2
saghSr.
"she" dem.pro.f .dir.sg.l4b. sk.sS.
"truth" adj.n.dir.sg.143; -ai loc.sg.71. sk.satya- 
ext. ND sSci.
2 witness" sub.f.loc.sg.113• sk.sSk^ya-. ND sachhi 
"sixty" num.dir.sg.6. ND sSfhi.
"seven" num.dir.sg.3; -ami ordinal f.dir.sg.
ND sSt'l'
^5.
"with,together" post pos. cf.sk.-sBt,e.g.atma-sSt<
A
"accomplishes" v.pres.3rd sg.60. sk.xMtanx 
sSdhayati. ND sSdhnu.
"in front of,opposite" adj.adv.v.l.sSmmau,samuhau, 
S* sSmuhuA,sSmahau M.dir.sg.m.n. 3,lo5,113,139, 
163; —ha obi.pi.72;—hi f.sg.155* sk.sammukha— 
ext. ND samu.
sSrim "dice" sub.f.dir.pi.102. sk.?.
samim "embrace,cordially meet" sub.inst.f.sg.65;-ie inst.sg
163* sk.sajanya-. ND sainu. 
saqujhi "m x ± "camel"sub.m.loc.sg.151 • sk.san<Ja- (uncastrat- 
-ed). ND sap.
samdhii "having aimed" past.part.mloc.sg.71. sk.saihdadhati.
nD sadhnu.
safopatjiu "attained" past part m.dir.sg.79* sk.sam*pa^ita-.
cf.sampadita-. see padai. 
saihbhalai "hears,listens" v.pres.3rd sg.53»126; -ata pres.part 
unenlarged 13;-atau pres.part.m.dir.sg.49;-ata obi. 
pi.49; -liu, past part.m.dir.sg.20;-liva inf.50;-It 
abs. 12, 52. sk.saihbharati, ND sambharnu, samalnu. 
si "they,"dem.pro.nom.pl.132;it occurs as correlative,
e.g.ji nafha si na-fha. sk.sa£. 
sikhiu "learnt" past part.m.dir.sg.41. sk.sik§ate. nD siknu
si&hadattu proper noun m.dir.sg.121.
simhu proper noun m.dir.sg. 104.
stta "jE±nd"cold" adj .m.dir.sg.66. sk.sita-.
stma "till" adv.23. sk.stma.
slmaMharu proper noun m.dmr.sg.140.
stmaiu "staying on the border,frontier"m.dir.sg.69; xkp
sk.Sma stma- ext.
stmcai "sprinkles"v.pres.3rd sg.118; -atau pres.part.m.dir
sg.144. sk.sihcati. xmD stcnu.
su "he" dem.pro.m.nom.sg.20,23*42, sk.sa£.
sukhalesahaft. fat. • *> plnu*w\<L 11 f*l, 7^ ,
SIP* Jf *M.h - •» ,
sudattu proper noun m.dir.sg.141.
sudarsanu proper noun m.dir.sg.63.
i i i k i m
supSrsva proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
subha "good,auspicious" adj.n.dir.sg.62. sk.subha-.
sumati proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
sumitru proper noun m.dir.sg.70,129,152.
surasena proper noun m.dir.sg.117•
suvidhi proper noun m.dir.sg.22.
suvegu proper noun m.dir.sg.54.
susai "dries" v.pres.3rd sg.114. short -u- is unexplain-
-ed. sk.sugyati.
susurau "father-in-law" sub.m.dir.sg. 149. inD sasuro.
suhu "joy,happiness"sub.n.dir.sg.57. sk.sukha-.
suga "disgust,dislike"sub.f.dir.sg.57. der. ?.
sUjhavI "having suggested" v.caus.abs.102. ND sujhnu.
"swollen" past part.f.dir.sg. 117. ND sujnu.
stltau "sleeping" past part .m.dir.sg.65; -ta obl.sg.64;
-tai inst.sg.9d. ND sutnu.
silyacjau "parrot" sub.n.dir.sg.62. sk.Suka- ext. -dau.
1
ND suga.
stir a proper noun m.dir.sg.63.
sUrya proper noun m.dir.sg. 83.
se-fhi "merchant,businessman (rich)" sub.m.dM.. sg.57,142,
143* • ND se-ffl. 
sera "service" sub.f.dir.sg.57, ^v.l.-va) 134. sk.seva. 
sevaii proper noun m.dir.sg.20.
sevaiaharl "one who lives by eating sevaia" adj.m.dir.sg.
21. sk.sevaia-aharin-. ND slwaii. 
seviu "served" past part.m.dir.sg 114• -viyai pass.3rd xg.
pi.114. sk.sevate. 
sodhaufi "find" v.pres.1st pi.75* nD sodhnu.
sola "sixteen" num.dir.sg.6. ND sora.
sosiyakaya "whose bodies are withered,emaciated" adj.m.dir.
pi.21. sk.so§ita-kaya-. 
smasani "to the xxmxlrg crematorium" sub.n.loc.sg. sk.
smasana-. ND masan. 
svadhyau "meditation,study" sub.n.dir.sg.23* sk.svadhyaya-
haufii "I" 1st pres.pro. noin.sg.m.f. (v.l.huft,hau) 8,10.
sk. ahakam-r.
hakarei "invites,calls" v.pres.ixi.3rd sg.137. der. ?.
hathiyaru "weapon" sub.n.dir.sg.125• sk.*hasta-kara-.
ND hatiyar.





’’below" adv.adj .v.l.he-Jhi. l;-au 165; goes with 
genetive or compounded with stem;-i loc.termi­
nation specialised in post position. *adhi§'fat,
J sk.adhastat contam. upari§-f3t.
"just now" adv.51 >160. s.v.hava<J5.
"is,becomes" v.pres.3rd sg.5>48,also in fut. 
sense 87; hoisii fut.3rd sg.60,144^;-iiA pi.132; 
-isi 2nd sg.52; -isu 1st sg.89>92;-suA pi.22; 
hiijiu precative 3rd sg.123,125;-ijiuA 1st sg. 
114; hoi abs.55>93;hoiv5 inf.162. 
huyai v.pres.3rd sg.20,92;-aiA pi. 5; huuA 1st 
sg.in fut.sense 92;hSLyra. huu imp.3rd sg.45; 
htlyau past part.m.dir.sg.7> 10; 
also hUau 2,M u  42; huyauA n. sg.7;hul f.sg. 
16,81; huya v.l.haa pi.27,also -yaA ll;hauta 
pres.part.(unenlarged)m.dir.sg.50;huutai loc. 
sg.45 > also hoyatai 50,133; hOAtu pres. part, 
(enlarged) m.dir.sg.3>47>133;-tl f.sg.47;-ta ji. 
m.pl.47,92;hmiyai loc.sg.85>also huAtiyai 137; 
huAtai inst.sg.l34)dul abs.81,93* 5K fckw-A.. n3
Appendix..
Colophons. 










prasadam asadya nava&gavyttim, 
labdhva babamdheha kim atra citram




madhuvratah srl jinavallabho (a )bhtlt, 
yada&gara&ge vratanarttakena
kifli nytyata klrttidhanam na lebhe. .3 
^  6 
tat pattasaile(a)jani yogarajah
suranatah srl jinadattasTXrih t 
tad amtigat caika udait kaiavan
vinakala&kaii jinacaAdrastlrih. .4. 







pade tadlye jinacaAdrasTXrir 8
abhOn manobajayakarimTXrttih . .6.
yefSm yugapradhananSm prasahya padadaivatam, 
dIk§aciAtama$Im mahyam jnanatejasvinTm dadau. .7. 
pitrbhyo(a)pj ativatsalyam yen adhayitaram mayi,
10yasahklrttir ganir mam sa pTXrvam vidyam abhSijayat. .8.
^  11 
rajeAdracamdrasUrtAdrair vidya kacana kacana,
13jinadlkusaiakhyai» c adayyacaryapadam ca me. .8.
ambhorumakarandabindunikaral latva yat^foa §a£pada£
svam v^ttim tanute tatha srutakanSn adaya rucyaih padaihf
sTXrih srl taruriaprabhah pramitaye mugdhatimugdhatmanam,
§o<Jhavasyakastltravrttim ali§at saukhyavabodhapradam. .9*
14
yan mithya (a)bhidadhe maya matimahamaAdyad asamyagvida
vyak^epad athava tad atra sudhiyah saAsodhya nirmatsarah,
vyatanvantu tathemikam gatadhiyo nihsaAsayana yatha
15 16
§o<Jhavasyakakanmnakarm]na^Li param sambodham abibhrate. .10.
abudhabodhadaseAdhanadldhiter dinakrter tfivyter yad uparjayam,
upacitam sulqrtam sukytepsitam bhavatu tena bhavt sukytt kytt.E
sasisasivedeAdumite saAvati sati pattane mahanagare,
dipotsave ca lilikhe sugama dinak^tyavivrttLr iyam. .12.
jayaty asau maAtridalIyavaAsaka£ sugotradhatrtvalayavataAsakah
caturdigaAtasthagunaprati§thitena natfttiyatra(a)dbhataklrtti-.
narttakl. 13.
tatrabhat pu$yabhUr muktopama§ thakkura durlabhah t
tadaAgabhtlr damarakhyaj^s camaramalasadguna£. .14.
Ill
tasy asld atmabhtlr mSlah thakurah suk^ta&kurah,
i§t isSdhanasadhistah klrttikarpurasaurabht. .15*
devapglo gurus t e japaio(a )paro j a yatapalas tatha £Sja£5lah
sudhl£,
sahajaapalo nayatpaia ete(a)bhavan stavanas tasya §ad bharataii-
-sa iva. 16.
bariraja-hemarajau devapalasya nandan^u,
jajnate harirajasya rSsalade ca gehint. 17*
suktav iva muktabhau tat kuk§av abhavatam pracuravyttau,
putrau khyatau vahada-dhaMhakakhyau ca thakkurau. 18.
rajgnugrahasaiina gu#avata lak§nnlvata dhlmata
sthane vahadathakkurega vidadhe tIrthonnati£. sadgurau,
devev arhati bhaktir adbhatatama sadharmmikopakriya
§odhavasyakakammakarmmathahrdain by etad vikarmmocitain.19
tat patnl sabajalade samacitta saunajani§fa sukpte^u,
anayos tanaygb s i&banayanavi j aya-j avaaa-karflnebhyab * *20.
vyadhitavi jayasi&has tlrtbayatradi karye
svadbanam anidbanam rag saptak^etrygm vapan yah,
a9ahilapuramadhye(a)bhyetya bbaktim vyakasij
jinakusalaguru^am sthapanav adaro(a)dbat. .21.
madanapglatanaya viramade vijayasi&hadayita(a)jani dhurya,
pftrngdnlti varadevatanaja tasya bblrur apara(a)pi parafligt.22.
ratnagarbbbe vapum ratne prasHtau prasUta c adima,
rajamanasute jaskau mabargh£u trgsavarjitefu. .23*
19
balirgjasttyor jye§tbo girirgjafr’ Jcani^akah, 
subbav ubbav api snigdhgv gsiinitanaygv iva. .24. 
udayakamalgs ca paratorg jaJj. sadhgra^as ca catvgrah, 
par^inya varn^inygh putra raja&ti gu^aviditah. .25.
sllasailnyakaullnyg mSlinyagu^ainaiinl,
balirSjasya bharya(a)bhUt kolhadhl dhlvisaiinl. .26.
3 inadharmmanuraktaya bhaktayah patyur uttama£,
ksemasimhah sutas tasya jad^e hlrtl ca tatpriya. .27*
lakgarajah sutas tasya garbbhasrgvakatasrutah,
anusytlte ca yad buddhir 3inadharmme$a rajate. .28.
pararhatasya tasya(a)sau balirajasya hradrathak,
kalparame(a)rhatafi dharmme bhramyan sa valati natra yah. 29*
^  ^ tan ^kim
kalau kalpadi vaikalye(a)py audaryam^kxm na^mahat. .30.
satlrthesani tlrthani biiibitani manoma$au,
nityam-yatrotsavaih yasya vitanvanti manl§i]jah. .31*
upakyti balirajo lekhayamasa bhasam
parivrdha iva §odhavasyaklyam subodham,
suvivptim imikam pra cchakasat svayaii ca
svaparanarahitartham pustake llli^ac ca. .32.
bharatam iva fcandam sai trayamanaii(a)gikayam
o  Aytridasadasataksaih siaghyamanargh^dhama,
carama3inavara srl sasanam sgrvabhaumah
prabhavati bhuvi ygvat tavad e?a suv^ttil^. 33.
sarnvat 1411 var§e dlpotsavadivase sanivare srlmad a$ahila-
-pattane mahara35dhirg3a patasahi srl ?lro3asShl vi3ayara3ye
pravartnamane srl caiidragacchaiaiikara srl kharataragacchg-
-dhipati srl JinacamdrasUrisifyalesa srl Taruijaprabhahtlribhi^L 
* #
srl mamtri dal iy avails avataiisa thakkura Vghadasuta paramarhata 
thakkura Vi3ayasiiihasuta srl 3inasasanaprabhgvaka srl deva- 
-gurwa3haciiitama)jivibhtl§itamastaka srl 3inadharnunakacakarpara 
-pOrasurabhitasaptadhStu paramSrhata thakkura BalirSja krta-
-gS^LBSbhyarthanayS §a<javasakavyttih sugama baiavabodhakariijl
sakalasattvopakarinl likhita. subham astu.
anu^tubham sahastrajii saptatvakfarasaiikhyaya,
jneyani viv^ttav atra sadhikani manl^ibhih, .1.
sa&vat 1412 var^e caitrasudi 9 xkxs sukre srlmad aijahilla-
-pattane srl gaccharaja srl kharataragacche srl fa^avasjcaka-
-vrtti likhita paft.(i#e. pam<Jita) Mahipakena.
Aka
yadfsam pust^m dra§tam tadrsam likhitam maya, 
yadi suddham asuddham va mama doso na dlyate. .1. 
bhagnapy^-fikatigrlva Urdhvadra§tir adhomukhl, 
ka^tena likhitam sastram yatnena paripalayet. .2. 
slvam astu. bhadram bhavatu. samasta srl sadhusamudayasya. 
aca&drarkkaii nandatu.
1. P. adds srl. 2. Bh. omits. 3* L.ca&dra ajhsu-.
4. Bh. kuvalayojjvala— . 5*P. narttanena. 6.Bh. adds srl;
L. yogirajah. 7* L. -ca&dra-. 8. L. omits -manobhfc- leaving 
blank space for three letters. 9. L. adds sahyam. 10. B. has 
added this verse in the margin. 11. L. kaii— . 12. B.jinavi— .
13*Bh. P. number this verse as 9, and repeat the same number 
in the following verse,thus avoiding numbering different than 
B.; L.changes numbering by onr. 14• Bh.L. -vido. 15. P. 
-stltra-. 16. Bh. -marmma^ii. 17. Bh.gloss on dasejiidhana : 
pradlpa. 18.BH.#. omits verses 13-31 (both inclusive). L.P. 
omit verses 13-32 (both inclusive). 19*. B.pariwajha.
Bh after writing verses 32 and 33 » begins sa*. 1411
var§e dlpotsave srlmad anahillapattane sanivSre  and
goes on like B till majhtri- where the page ends abruptly. 
Later hand in the margin below,writes,
upa.srl JhSkurasljl ga$ibhi£ svapunyartham bhan^SgarSrtham 
kptam idam pustakam dhptam ca guru^am adesat si$ya dhanajiken* 
ci. amaraslkarptlradi sahitena vacyamanamjbiram naidatad iti. 
sreyah. srl ( continues in the margin of the previous folio) 
bhat-faraka srl jinara jastlrisi§ya upa. (i. e .upadhyaya)srl 
jnanakusalagani upa. srl jflanasiihhaganibhi^i svapunyasamcayar- 
-tham srl kp§ndurgga bhan<J^rartham kptam idam dhptam ca upa 
srl dhanajikai£ cit amaraslkarpuradi si§yasahitaih svagurHnam 
adesab ca gurTI^am pu^yasamcayartham. sreyah.
L. after writing verse 13 (* B. 12) ,writes:- safcvat 1419. 
pau§a sudi 5^; then verse 33> words -dasa- in 33b are missing; 
continues as saiivat 1411 var§e dlpotsavadivase sanivasare
srlmad anahillapattane  likhita like B.;then ends with
subham bhavatu. subham astu. lekhakavacakasusravakavarggasya 
m m  anu^jtubham sahastrani ...etc.
P* after writing verse 12,continues with verses yadpsam
pustakam .... and anu^'fuhham sahastrani • • . . numbering them
13 and 14 respectively; and continues 
om hram srlm hrim urn asiya usa namaij. laghu namaskaram.
atha srl nypa vikramadityarajye sairvat 1508 var^e jye?ta vadi 
11 maftgalavasare uttarabhadrapadanak§atre srl sarasvatlpattan- 
-abhyafttare srl kharataragacchiya...
The last words 'kharatara' are superimposed on some other words. 
Later hand continues :
srl udyotanasHrlsanvae. pU. (i.e .ptljya) srl jinadattasOrih. 
tasanvae srl jinakusalastlrih tad vaftse srl jinesvarasurih. 
srl jinase^asttrift. srl jinadharmmastlrih. srl jinacaAdrasUrih. 
u . (upadhyaya) srl parsvacaAdrapa-J$* tilakabha§ana u.srl 
devacaAdra pat'fe bhSnabhaskara u.srl srl srl k^amSsuAdara- 
-misrai£ ga.deva kallola punyartham.
